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TO 

GENERAL MINA. 

SIR, 

. I INSCRIBE with your illustrious name 

the second volume of these dialogues, not 

beoause, of all the generals who have ap .. 

peared in oUf age, you have displayed the 

greatest genius, the greatest constancy, 

and, what is equally rare, the greatest con

tempt of pleasure and titles and wealth 

and offices, but because your energies have 

been all ~xerted, under severe and unre

mitting adversity, in defence of law and 

civilization. Neither of these can exist 

in that country where anyone is above 

.them, and can dictate through any orgari, 

how far they shall go, when th~ shall 
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VI DEDICATION. 

speak, on whom they shall act feebly, on 

whom strongly. All the nations of Europe 

are in this condition, even those few the 

forms of who~ government b~ar the image 

and superscription of Freedom. Tum 

your eyes upon the only republic (for such 

it is still called) now left in this quarter of 

the globe, and where will you find reaaier 

slaves .. to: .execute the mandates of· De

spotism? All conquerors and· oppressors 

have imposed~an oligarchy, where it was 

possibl~, some under one name, some under 

anQther: such 'was imposed ·by. Sparta on 

the Athenians, such upon the Swiss,.as now 

upon .the Spaniards, by France. . Switzer

la~d,; th~. asylum .,once of the persecuted, 
is hence become. a mere (porter's-lodge to 

the great· prison-house, E~ope. I Law and 

ReligiQn are. the watch':words ! I am not 
in. a temper for irony, nor could you bear 

it ... but what. is the. reason, to·: speak 

gra~ely, why· religion and law are in a 
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worse condition now than they were s~ven-' 

teen centuries ago, while every other :part 
of human knowledge· has been so m~ch 

improved 1 It is because the two greatest 
classes of meli, two entire professions, and 

govemments,altogether, such as they are 
constituted, are interested in maintaining 

thirit abuses, and, because the sceptre i$ 
rather the prop ofo weakness than' the 

symbol of authority. Hence tlie cant to 

keep the child quiet, and the indulgence 

to lef:him gl'asp and beslav'er and break 

in -pieces wh~t is not his. , . 

, Every' state, however small, contains 

mote people' than the wisest and-most vir

tuous'prince can render happy; why then 

want more? O! but making them happy 

is' quite another thing: 'subJects are to' 

give happiness as a tribute, and to receive 

it as, a -gratuity ... If few 'subjects bring 

anXiety, ,many will bring more: if neither 

the fewer nor the numerous bring any, 
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then the worth of them can be but small 

to the proprietor: his want therefor is 

childish, and should be corrected and 

coerced like other childish wants. 
. Yott Spaniards have committed two great 

errors: the first, in not removing to Cuba 

six or seven hundred known aild proven 

traitors, condemning three or four of the 

most eminent to death; the second, in not 

drawing closer the ties of affinity and com.;. 

merce with Columbia, with a full aeknow;.. 

ledgment of her independence. The former 

of these two duties can alone be questioned. 

Remove the case out of Spain into Rome, 
and ask yourself whether, if Lepidus had 

been crushed while he could be, Rome 

would not have been saved a hundred 
thousand of her best citizens at the ex~ 

pense of one among the most worthlesS. 

We should calculate for Humanity, and 

not leave the account in her hands, lest 

she drop it 9r lay it down. 
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DEDICATION. ix 

The insolenCe .of Desp.otism will urge 

her into schemes, if not subversive .of her 

power, injurious t.o . her quiet. The Holy 

Allies should in s.ound p.olicy desire the 

establishment .of republics in Greece, c.on

sidering that country as a mere drain, 

whereby the ill hum.ours .of their subjects 

may be carried.off. It sh.ould serve them 

as a galley .of deportati.on, for th.ose wh.ose 

.opinions are danger.ous·; just as America 

is in regard t.o England: and there is also 

this additi.onal and paramount advantage, 

that, if they should publish their senti

ments, neither the kings n.or their subjects 

can read them: the former then cann.ot 

be .offended, n.or the. latter led astray. 

I kn.ow n.ot, sir, whether you are a pi.ous 

mali, but if y.ou are, you will see the finger 

.of Pr.ovidence in the midst of the cala

mities which distract y.our country. 

Under it there springs f.orth in letters .of 

fire a warning to the nati.ons, of ·whatso-
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ever· race, lailguage~' or rites; throughout 

the new world,' as (from the rapid vegeta': 

tien, if I may say so, of its prosperity; 

and from the dissimilarity in every fea

ture to this of ours) it may now indeed be 

called most emphatically .. to fom instantly 

a.confederacy against external rule, against 

all dependence and 11{urpation, against in

stitutions not founded upon that equable, 

sound, beneficent· system, 'to which the 

best -energies of Man; the sterner virtues, 

the·milder charities, the comforts' and sa.;, 

tisfactions of life, its regulated 'and right 

ai"ections, the useful arts, the' ennobling 

sciences, with whatever is· innocent in 

glory or exalted in' pleasure, owe" their 

oJligin. their protection, their" progress, 

and their maturity., Columbia, without 

this invigorating' shock; would have longer 

lain dormant or restless: Washingtori; to 

whom'we principally are' indebted for 

what little is left of freedom in' the uni-
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verse, :would have set before her the bright· 

example, and Bolivar would have followed 

it, in vain .. · She will receive into her bosom 

ttlpse: whom: circnmstances wed' against 
her, rather than jealousies or animosities 

or antipathies.;. and she will number among 

her chil~ren, not only t~ose who have stood 
forward to defend her, but those also who, 

confiding in her generosity,"c811 upon her 

in their adversities for defence. Rising 

on the wreck of Spain, she will invite to 
her from Europe those whom wars have 

ruined, those whom commerce has de.' 

serted, those whom letters have cast into 

dungeons, those whom the ancient institu

tions of their country have blinded with 

unseasonable love, and the new ones have 

marked with reprobation. The veteran, 

still bleeding for the king who banished 

him, may rest his bones a little while on 

her fresh turf, forbidden to repose them 
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xu DEDICA.TION. 

in death under' that which covers his 

father's. 

Your unconquerable mind, sir, cannot 

be depressed; mine is, and perhaps ought 

not' to be. 

God preserve you many years. 

WALTER SAVAGE LANDOR. 

FloreDce, November, 1823. 
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J. 

MILTON 

AND 

ANDREW MARVEL. 

MILTON. 

FRIEND Andrew, I am glad to hear that you 
amuse yourself in these bad times by the composi
tion of a comedy, and that you have several plans 
in readiness for others. Now let Die advise you 
to copy the better part of what the Greeks and 
Romans called the old, and to introduce songs 
and music, which, suitable as they are to 1'rasedy, 
are more so to the sister Muse. Furthermore, I 
could desire to see a piece modeled in all parts 
on the Athenian scheme, with the names and cha
racters and manners of times past. For surely 
you would not add to the immorality of the age, 
by representing any thing of the present mode 
upon the theatre. Although we are more abundant 
in follies, which rather than vices are the ground-

B2 
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MILTON 

work of comedy, we experience less disgust in 
touching those of other times than of our own; 
and in a drama the most ancient would have the 
most novelty. I kll:0w that all the periods and all 
the nations of the world united have less variety 
of character than we fi~d in this one city: yet, as 
you write to amuse, yourself and a few learned 
friends, I am persuaded lOU would, gladly walk 
out of it for once, and sit down to delineate a 
Momus or a Satyr with at least as much com-' 
placency as a vulgar fopling or a partycoloured 
buffoon. 

o 'Andrew'! although our learning raiseth' 'up 
against us many enemies among 'the low, and more 
I.\mong the powerful, yet' doth it invest us with 
grand and glorious privileges, a'nd grant to hs ,. 
largess of beatitude. We ~ en~er our studi~s, and 
e.njoy a society which~we alone can bring,together. 
We raise no jeal~usy by' conversing' with one' in 
pr~ference 'to another: we give no '1>fFence to the 
m~~ illustrious; by questioning him as long as' we 
YliIl, ,an4 leaving him as abruptly. Diversity of 
opiIJ.,ion . raises. no, tumult in our presence:, each· 
interloeutQr'~tands before' us,: speaks, :or.is,silent, 
and we adjourn or decid~ t~e, b~siness at 'our 
leisure. Nothing is past which we desire to be 
present; .and we enjoy by anticipation somewhat' 

, 
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AND A~~REW MARVEL. 5 

like the power which I imagine we: shal~ possess 
hereafter of sailing on a wiSh froin world to world. 
Surely you would turn "away as far as possible fro~ 
the degraded state of our country; you, would 
select any vices and follies for description, .rather 
than "those that jostle us in our country-walks, re
turn ~ith us to our house-doors, and smirk on us 
in silks and satms at our churches. 

Come, myoId friend; take down your. hortu~ 
siccus: the live plants you would gather do both 
stink and sting: prythee leave them to wither 
or to rot, Q~:to be pl}l~ltE;d, and coll~te4 fly more 
rustic hands. .: 

MARVEL. 

I entertain an utter contempt for the populace, 
.whether in robes or tatters; whether the face be 

bedawbed with cinnabar, or with dirt from the 
allies and shops. It appears to ine, however, that 
there is "as much difference between tragedy and 
comedy as. .betw:een the heavens and the clouds, 
and that comedy draws its "life from its mobility. 

We ~ust take in~~rs. as we find them, and draw 
from . .the. individual~ not the species; into which 
fault Menarider' fell . and seduced his followers. 
The' charact~rs on which he raised his gloa:y were 

trivial and contemptible. 

Dum faIlax: servos, durus pa~r, impJ'6t. lena 
Virent, dum meretrix ·blanda, MeBaiideF erit. 
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6 MILTON 

His wisdom towered high above them, and he 
cloathed with smiles what Euripides charged with 
spleen. The beauty of hill moral sentences was 
hurtful to the spirit of comedy, and I am con. 
vinced that, if we could recover his works, we 
should find them both less facetious and leu 
dramatic than those of Plautull. Once, by way 
of experiment, I attempted to imitate his man
ner: I will give you a specimen: it is the best I 
have. 

Friendship, in each succeB8ive stage of life, 
As we approach him, varies to the view: 
In youth he wears the face of Love himsel(, 
Of Love without his arrows and his wings; 
Soon afterwards with Bacchus and with Pan 
Thou findest him, or hearest him reaiga 
To some dog-pastor by the quiet fire, 
With much good-will and jocular adieu, 
His ageworn mule or brokenhearted steed. 
Fly not, as thou wert wont, to his embrace, 
Lest, after one long yawning gaze, he swear 
Thou art the best good fellow in the world, 
But he had quite forgotten thee, by Jove! 
Or laughter wag his newly-bearded chin 
At recollection of his childish hours. 
But wouldst thou see, young man, his latest form, 
When e'en this laughter, e'en this memory, fails? 
Look at yon figtree statue, golden once, 
As all would deem it; rotteDDeB8 falls out 
At every little cltink the worms have made, 
And if thou trieat to lift it up &pin 
It breaks upon thee: leave it, touch it not, 
Its very ligb,tness would ertcuiDber thee ••• 
Come, thou hast seen it-tie eDOJIgh ... away! 
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AND ANDl&EW IlABV.EL. 7 

HILTON. 

This indeed is in the manner I would propose. 
MARVEL. 

Yet if it, were spoken on our theatre, I .hould 
be condemned 88 a man ignorant of the art ••• 

and justly too ... for it aecords not with its com
plexion. Ineritable events and natural re6exioll8, 

bat re4exions not exhibited before and events not 

expected, please me better than the meat demon.. 
strable facti, the most IOber truths, the moat 

clever improbabilities, and the moat acute repar. 
tees. In comedy we should oftener raise reo

flexions than present tIlem. 
Now for plot. 
Intricacy W88 always held neeesaary on the 

m?dern stage, anel the more 80 when delicacy w. 
the least. It W8I however 80 dilicult to make the 
audience keep watch and ward for it, and to c0m

mand an uninterrupted attention for five whole 
acts, that many of the best writers, from Tereace 

to the present age, have eombined two plots, 
hoping that what is twisted together will untwist 
together, and leaving a great deal to the goodness: 

of Providence and to the faith and charity af their 

fellow creatures. 
MILTON. 

True e~ough: yawr pu,tters Jwing many great 
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8 MILmN' 

changes into many whole. families, and sometimes 

into several' and:.distant:coua.toea, :withiit the' day; 

and, what is more diffie.ult/and incredible, send off 

all parties, well. satisfied" excep~ ,one, scape.;goat. 

For' my' own: share, I 'am contellted with seeing: 
a fault Wittily"rebuked and: checked eifeet~~y, 
and thii1k. that surprising enQugh, considering the' 

time employed in doing it, without the f01'lIU'-. 

tion of attachments, the begetting or finding of. 

children, bickerings, buffeting&, deaths, ~arri.s, 

distresses, wealth again, lov~, again, whiIils, IWd 
suspicions, shaking beads; and, shaking bands. .All 

these things are naturul, I confess it; 'but one-. 

would rather breat~e between them, ~ perbt&ps 

one would think it no bad ~u8bandry to, put'some 

of them off until another season., The combiua.: 
tion of them, after all, marv~lous as it appears, is 
1 .. difticult to contrive than to cred.it. . 

MARVEL. .. 

I have always been an idle man, ·and .h,ve. I:ead 
or attended the greater part of the plays that; are' 

extant, and will venture to affirm that, exelusive: 

of Shakespeal"s, and some Spanish .pieces neveI:' 

represented nor translated, there are barely h!ll£ a. 

dozen plots amongst them, comic and tragic. So" 
that it is evidently a much easier matter to run 

over the usual variations, than to·keep e~th:ely in 
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another tune and- to:~ up _no ,l'fIC'nllections.r 

Both in tragedies and comedies. the changes: are. 
pretty: similar, and' nearly. in the' same. plades. 
You perc~ve the turns' and windings 'of the ~ 
a mile ~fore .you, and you know exactly the ~ 
cipice down which the .hero . or heroine IDUlt faiT: 
you' can discover with your naked eye, who. daeil 
the mischief and who affords the help; where-the 
assassin. bursts forth with the dagger, ,and where 
t~e old gentleman shakes the crabstick over the 
shoulder of his .dissolute nephew. 

MILTON. 

. I. do: not wish. direction-posts to perplexities 
~d intrigues: . I oppose this agrarian law, this 
general-incl08ure~ct : I would not attempt to 
square the circle of poetry; and am avowedly a 
nonjuror to the doctrine ~f grace and predestina
tion in the drama. ' 

MARVEL. 

. In my' project, on~ action leads to and brings 
about ~other, naturally but not necessarily. The 
event is the confusion .of'the evil~doer, whose rna
chinatiollS . are . the sole means of accomplishing 
what their motion' seemed. calculated to thwart and 
overthrow. No character is introduced that doth 
not tend towards' the developement of the plot; 
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10 JlILTON 

110 one is merely prompter to • Witticism or master 

of the ceremonies to a repartee. 
Characters in general are made subservient to 

I 

the plot:' here the plot i. made sub&enient to 
the characters. All are real: I have only invited 

them to meet, and bestowed on them those abilities 

for conversation, without which a comedy might 

be very natural, but would not possess the nature 

of a comedy. I expose only what arises . from the 

headiness of unruly passions, or is precipitated by 
the folly that verges upon vice. This exposure is 
in the corner of a room, not in the stocks nor in 
the marketplaee. Comedy with me sits in an easy 
ehair, as Menander is represented by the statuary: 

for it is as possible to be too busy on the scenic 

theatre 88 it is on the theatre of life. To those 

who admire the double plot and the machinery of 
the rope-walk, I only say, Go to my heller's 'ill"" 
you have so long neglected j carry qff frum them 
118 muck as you can bear j ytJu are then· welcome 
to rip wp, my skeet, tmd to SffIIJ a scene in 'llJhere .. 
etJer tke needle will go through: in this rtia1l1ter, 
the good may be made aceeptl1lJle 1fg the tee'W, 

tmd the new can be 110 loser by the good. 
MILTON. 

You say nothing about the chorus. I have iB-
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AND ANDREW' MARVEL. 11 

troduced it, you know, in my Samson AgOfliltrls, 
andointe.nd to bring it forward mOmy Mat*M. 

MAllVEL. 

Dear John! thou art lucky in having escapeel 
hro Stuarts; and luokier still wilt thou be if thou 
escapest one Macbeth. Contend with Hoa.er, 

but let Shakelpear rest: drop that work; prythee 

drop it for ever: thou mayest appear as high 81 

he is (for who can measure either of you?) if thou 

wilt QDly stand some way off. 
In tragedy the choruses were grave people called 

upon, or ready without it, to give adviee and CO&o 

IIOlation in· oases of need. To set them singing 
8Ild moralizing amidst the dolefuUest emergencies, 
when the poet should be repOI·ting progress, iff 
like sticking a ballad upon a turnstile to hasten 

folks on. The comic poe~ called· out his regular 

chorus in imitation of the tragic, till the genius of 
Menander took a middle Hight between Ariato
pbanes and Euripides, Comedy had among· the. 

ancients her ovations but not her triumphs. 
MILTON. 

Menander's form, which the Romans ad French 

have imitated, pleases me less than the older. He 

introduced better manners, but employing no va

riety of verse, and indulging in few sallies of mer-
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riment, f incline to believe that he more'frequently 
insttncted than entertained. 

The verse itself of Aristophanes is a dance of 
Bacchanals: one cannot read it with composure. 
He had. however but little true wit, whatever may 
~e asserted "to the contrary. There is ablUldauce 
of 'ribaldry, and of that persecutio~ liy petulance 
which the commonalty call banter. :' ': ;; 'iu'!) 

MARVEL. I .,;;) ~: "rl 
He takes delight in mocking and ridieuling the

manner of Euripides. In my opinion, if a modern 
may form one upon the subject', h~ might,. wi~ 
his' ingenuity, have seized more points to let hiS! 
satire lighten on, and have bent them'to his pur~ 
pose with more dexterity and address. 

MILTON. 

His ridicule on the poetry is misplaced, on the: ," 
manners is inelegant. Euripides was not less wise 
than Socrates nor less tender than Sappho.. There 
is a tenderness which elevates the' genius, there is 
also a tenderness which corrupts the heart. The 
latter, like every impurity, is easy to communicate; 
the former is difficult to conceive. Strong minds 
~one possess it; virtuous minds alone value it. ",f; 

hold it abominable to tum into derision what is: 
excellent, To render undesirable what oright.:to. 
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AND ANDREW' MARVEL. 18 

be desired, is the inost mischievous and diabolical 
of malice. To exhibit him as contemptible, who 
ought, according to the conscience of the exhibitor, 
to be respected and revered, is a crime the more 
odious, as it can be committed only by great vio. 
Ience to his feelings, against the loud reclamations 
of Justice "and amongst the struggles of Virtue. 
And what is the tendency of this brave exploit? 
to" cancel the, richest legacy that ever was be
queathed to him, and to prove his own bastardy in 
relatio,n' to "the most ill ustrious of his species. If 
it is disgraCeful to demolish or obliterate a tomb. 
stone, over the body of the most obscure among 
the dead; if it is an action for which a boy would 
"be whipped, as guilty of the worst idl~ness 'and 
mischief; what is it" to overturn' the monument 
'that Gratitude has erected to Genius, and to break 
the lamp that is lighted by Devotion overagainst 
the image of Love? The writings of the ,Wise 
are the only riches our posterity cannot squander: 
why depreciate them? To Antiquity again •.• but 
afar from Aristophanes. 

MARVEL. 

" Our admiration of Antiquity is in part extra
neous from her merits: yet even this part, strange 
as the assertion may appear, is well founded. We 
le.arn many things from the ancients which it cost 
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140 MILTON 

them no trouble to teach, and upon which they 
employed no imagination, no learning, no time. 
ThoBe amongst us who have copied 'them, have 
not succeeded. To produce any effect on moral. 
or on manners, or indeed to attract any attention. 

which. whatever be the pretext, is the principal 
if not the only aim of most writers, and certainly 
Qf all the comic, we must employ the langUage 
aDd eonsult the habits of our age. We may in. 
troduce a song without retrosPect to the old 
eomedy; a moral sen~nee; without authority :&om 
tile new. The characters, even on their improved 
and purified stage, were, we know, of so vulgar 
and uncleanly a cast, that, with all their fine re .. 

flexions, there waS something like the shirt of 
Lan.rus patched with the purple of Dives. Do 
not imagine I am a detracter from the glory of 
our teachers, from their grace, their elegance, 
their careful weeding away of small thoughts, that 
higher and more succulent might have room. 

MILTON. 

No, Marvel, no. Between their poetry and 
ours you perceive as great a difference as between 
a rose and a dandelion. There is, if I may ex

press myself so, without pursuing a metaphor till 
it falls exhausted at my feet; a sort of re&eshing 
odour Hying off it perpetually; not eno~gh to Gp" 
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AND ANDUW JtlABVEL. 16 

preas or to satiate; nothiug is' beaten or bruized; 
nothing smells of the stalk; the flower it8elf is 
half-coneealed by the Genius of it hovering round. 
Write on the same principles as guided them. 

MARVEL. 

Yes; but I would not imitate them further. I 
will not be pegged down to any plot, nor follow 
any walk, however well rolled, where the persona 
of the drama cannot consistently lead the way. 

MILTON. 

Reasonable enough: but why should not both 
comedy and tragedy ~ be sometimes so diaciplined 
as may better fitt them for our closeta? I allow 
that their general intention is for action: it is also 
the nature of odes to be accompanied by voices 
and instruments. I only would suggest to you, 
that a man of leaming, with a genius suited to 

comedy, may as easily found it upon antiquity, 88 

the ~ragedian 01 equal abilities his tragedy, and 
that the one might be made 88 acceptable to the 
stINly 88 the other to the stage. I would not 
hamper you with rules and preeedents. Comply 
with no other laws or limits than such 88 ~ Deo 

eeuary to the aetion. There may be occasion for 
songs; and there may not: besides, a poet may 
be .capable of producing a good comedy who is 
incapable of composing a tolerable stanza; and, 
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, . MILTON 

on tlie other hand, Piiular himself might have,been 

lost."in a lJingle scene. 

MARVEL. 

True: but tell me, friend,John, are you really 

• serious in your proposal of interspersing a few an
tiquated words, that :my.comedy may be .accept
able tO'the readers.of Plautus and TerenCe? This 

I hear. 
' .. : ." 'MILTON. 

I have, on several .occasions, been a sufferer by 
the aeliverr ,of. 'my sentiments to a friend. Anti

quated words, used sparingly:and characteristically, 
give :often, a' Iorce,and 8.lways a gravity'to com .. 

positions. It is not every composition that admits 

them: a comedy may in one character, but charily 
and choicely. 
, There is in Plautus a great fund of language 
and, of wit: ,he is very far removed from our Shake

spear, but resembles him more than any other .6f 
the ancients. In ,reading him and Terence, my 
delight arises not- so materially from :the apti~ude 
of character and expression, 'as from ,a ,~lear. and 

unobstructed insight intothe-ieelings . arid :manners 
of those times, and, an admission into the con-, 

versations to which Scipio and Lrelius attende4r 
MARVEL. 

Now, what think you about the number of acts? 
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KILTON. 

". There is no reason, in nature or in art, why a: 

drama should occupy five. Be asmred, my friend 
Aadrew, the fifUHct:.men will hereafter be' thought 
18 absurd 18 the fifth-mon&rchy-men~ The. num

ber of acts ~ould be optional; like the number of 
~es, and the division of them should equally be 
subo~te to the convenience of the poet in the 
procession of;his events. . In. respect to duration, 

nothing is requisite or ~nable but that it should 
not loiter nor digress, and. that it should not ex

~U8t. the patience nor .disappoint· the expectation 
of the audience.· Dmmatists have gone to work, 

in this ~uainess, with. ~ much less of wisdom than 
of Bptem, that I questioD~ when they eay a comedy 
or. tragedy in ji'OtJ acts, whether they 'should not 

. rathei', say in fitpe accnes i whether, in fact, the 

scenes should not designate the divisions, and the 

acts the subdivisions: . for, the scene usually changes 
to constitute a new act, and when a fresh actor enters 

we usually call it a new scC!lC. I do not speculate 
on anyone carrying the identity of place, strictly, 
throughout a whole performance, least of all a 
tragedy, unless for the purpose of ridiculing some 
late French critics. As a tragedy .must consist of 
opposjte counsels and unforeseen events, if the 

autho~ should exhibit his whole action in one hall 

VOL. II. c 
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or chamber, he would be laughed to scorn. Co
medy is . not formed to astonish: she neither ex· 

• peetS nor wishes great changes. Let her argue 
rarely; let her remark lightly; if she reasons too 
well, her audienoe willleaTe her, and reflect UPOD 

it. Those generally are the most temperate, wbo 
have large and well.stored cellars. You have' eYerJ 
thing at bome, Andrew, and need not step out of 
your way. ThOle shew that they possess muoh 
who hold much back • 

• ARVEL.· 

Be not afraid of me: I will not push my 
characters forward, and make them stare most 
one upon another when they are best acquainted. 
The union of wisdom with humour is unexpected 
enough for me: I would rather see' it than the 
finest piece of arras slit asunder, or the richest 
screen in christendom overturned; ihan the cle
verest 'trick that was ever played among the scenes, 
or than a marriage that should surprize me like au 
Abissinian's with a Laplander. 
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WASHINGTON 

AND 

FRANKLIN. 

WASHINGTON. 

YES, Benjamin, let us ,render th~ to the 
disposer of events,- under whom, by the fortitude, 
the wisdom, ~d the endurance of our Congress, 
the aft8irs of America are brought at ·last to a' tri .. 
umphant issue. 

FRANKLIN. 

Do not refuse the share of. merit due to your .. 
·self, which is perhaps th~ largest. ' 

WASHINGTON. 

I am not of that opinion: if I were, I might 
'acknowledge it to you,. although not to: others • 
. Suppose me to have' made a judicious choice in 
my measures; the Congress then made' a judieious 
choice in m~;·80 that'whatever praise may. be al. 
·lowed me, is at best but· seCondary. 
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WASHING1'ON 

FRANKLIN. 

I do not believe that the world contains so 
many men, who reason rightly, as N:ew England. 

Serious, religious, peaceable, inflexibly just and 
courageous, their stores of intellect are not squan

dered in the regions of f~ncy, or in the desperate 
ventures of new-found and foggy' metaphysics, 
but warehoused~nd kept sound at home, and 

ready to be brought forth in good and wholesome 
condition at the first demand. Their ancestors 
had abandoned their estates, their families, and 
their country, for, the obtainment of peace and 

freedom, and they themselves were ready to tra

verse the vast wildernesses of an unexplored copt! .. 
Dent rather than submitt -to that moral degradation 

which alone can- satisfy the capriciousness of de.. 
spotism. Their gravity is converted intoenthu
siasm: even those amongst them who never, in 
,childhood itself, expressed'in speech or collDtenance 

a sign of admiration, express it strongly in their 
old age at your exploits.' 

WASHINGTON. 

Benjamin, one woUld imagine that we both had 
been educated in courts, and that I were a man 
who coUld give, and you a man who could ask.' 

Prythee, my friend, be a philosopher in somewhat 

more than boo~ and bottles, and, as you have . 
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learned to manage t~e clouds and lightnings, try 
an experim~nt on the management of your fancies .. 
I declare, on my censcience, I do not know what 
I have done elttraordinary, unleu we are forced 
to acknowledge, from the examples to which we 

have been accustomed, that it is extraordihary to 
possess power and ~ remain honest. I believe it 
may be so: . but tHis was a matter of reflection with 
me: by serving my country I gratified my bean 
and all its want&. Perhaps I am not 80 happy a 
creature as the felloW who smOkel his pipe' upon 
~e bench. at ~ tavern.door; but I amae bappj 
as my ~ow blood. allows; and I keep' my Itore of 
happiness in the I&IDe temperature the wh&le year 
.rnnd" b.y the. double .cUeuient Qf ~n aDd in. 
tegrity. 

J'RANKLIN. 

I d~ not usert -that taere .evell' was a general 
who diIpoaed hii army ia. the daJ of battle with 
akill 8fJ.ual to yours: that, in many instances; mua 

depend almOst 81 muea on his adversary' 88 ,OB 

himself:' but I 'asart that. Jl!)' Dl8ll ever displ~ctd 
auch intimate lmowledge of hili whole butineJs; 
guarded 10' frequently and, 80 eft'edlually against 
the impending ruin of his forces, and shewed him .. 
self at once 1iI0 circumspect and so daring •. 'To 
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have inoculated one' half of your troops under' the 
eye of the enemy •••••• 

WASBINGTOloi. 

. Those actions are great~ which require· great 
calculation, and succeed iD. consequence of its cor
rectness; those alone, or nearly alone, are clLlled 
so, which succeed without any. I knew.: the su
pmeness of the British general, his utter ignorance 
of his profession,: his propensity to gaming; to 
drinking, in. short to, all . the camp vices. . I took 

especial care that he should' be informed of my 
, intention to attack him, on the 'very day when 'my 
army was, flom the nature. of its distemper, the 
most disabled. . Instead .of anticipating me, w:.hieh 
this intelligence, credited as" it·, was, would' have 

induced a more skilful man ~ do, he kept· his 
troops unremittingly on the alert, and he himself 
is reported to have been sober three days together. 
The money. which he ought to have employed in 
obtaining just and necessary information,: he ·lost 
at cards; and when he found that I had ventured 
to inoculate my army and that the .soldiers bad 
teCovered,. he little imagined that half the number 
was at that. moment under the: full influence of 

the disease. 
Attribute no little' of our success to the only 
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invariable policy of England, which is, to sweep 
forward to the head of all her armamentS the 
grubs of rotten boroughs and the droppings of the 
gamingtable; and, Benjamin, be assured that al. 
though. men of eminent genius· have been guilty 
of all other. vices, none worthy· of more· than I a 
secondary name has ever been a gamester.. . Either 
an excess of av&rice, or a deficiency of ·what in 
physics is called stimulus and excitability, is -the 
cause of it; neither of which can exist in the same 
bosom with genius, with patriotism, or With virtue~ 
Clive,. the best English general since Marlborough, 
was apparently an exception: but he . fell not into 
this degrading vice, until he was removed from 
the sphere of exertion, until his abilities had begun 
to decay, and his intellects in some measure to be 
deranged. 

, FRANXLIN. 

I quite agree with you in your mam proposition, 
and see no exception to it· in Clive, who, although 
he gained the most glorious victory that· has been 
obtained since the battle of Poictiers, was more 
capable of ruining a country" than of -raising one. 
Those who record that chess was invented in the 
Trojan war, . would have informed us if Ulysses, 
Agamemnon, or Diomedes ever played at it; ~which 
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however is usually done without a stake, nor can 

it be called in any way a game of chance. Gus
ta~QS Adolphus and Eugene of Savoy, who hold, 

1 think I have heard you say, the most distin
guished rank among the generals of modem na.

tions, and Marlborough who united with military, 

'lCience an equal share of political sagacity and 
dexterous conciliation, and Frederic of Prussia. 
aDd Charles XII of Sweden, and William III of 
England, had 'springs and movements within them. 

selveS, which did not require to be wound up every 
1Jight. They deemed it indecorous to be selvages 

to..au. ell.of green cloth, and scandaleWi to cut 
JJ;pon a. card what would cover a whole COUDtiy 

with plenteousness. 
Gaming is the vice of those natidns which. Ke 

too effeminate to be barbarous and too deprayed 

to be civilized, and which· unite the worst qualities 

of both conditions; as for ~xample 'the rags- Ind 

~.e of Naplils, its· lazareui and other titulBrs. 
The Malays~ I acknowledge, are less effeminate, 
and . in all reapects less degraded, and still are 

gamesters: but .ga~g with the Malays. is a. sub. 

stitu.te for. bettel;. the Neapolitan games on 8 
full snufFbox. . Monarchs shoUld e~urage the 

ptaCtise, u the ~pets have d.one.CQnatautly;; "for 
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it brings the idle and, rich into their capitali, holda 
them from other intrigues and from more acti .... 
parties, makes many powerful famiJ:ies dependentt 
and satisfies many young officers who wauld Gfher .. 
wise '~nt employments. Republics, on the con. 
trary, should punish the first offence with fille and 
imprisonment, the second with a public whipping 
and a ye8.l"'s hard labour, the third with ciepertatiOn. 

WASHINGTON. 

As yQU please in monarchies and republics:, but 
prythee ~y nothing of them in mi1t gevemments': 
do not affront the earliest coadjutors and 8Ul'e8t 

reliances of our commonwealth. The leaders of 
party in England are inclined to play:,' and what 
was 8 C8rtouche but yesterday will make 8. rouleau 
tomorrow. 

F~NKLIN. 

Fill it then with b!ftSe money, or you Will tie 

overreached. They are persons of some reputation 
for eloquence; but if I conducted &. newspaper in 
·that· country, I should think it a wild speculation 
to pay the wiser of them half Il crown aday fOl' 

. his most elaborate. composition. When either shaH 
venture to publish a history, 8 dialogue, or even a 
speech of his own, his talents will then -be appre
ciated justly. God grant (for onr differences have 
not yet annihilated the remembrance of our re· 
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. lationship) that England may never have any more 
painful proofs, any more 'lasting documents of 
their incapacity. Since we Americans can' suffer 
no· further from them, I speak of them. with the 
same indifFerence and equanimity as if they were . 
among the dead. 

WASHINGTON. 

. But come, come ••• the war is ended, G:od be 
praised! Objections have been raised against our 
form of government, and assertions have' been 
added that the republican is ill adapted to a Sou. 
risbing' or an extensive·country.· We know from 
. the experience of Carthage and of Holland that 
it not'only'can preserve but can mBke a 'country 
flourishing, when Nature' herselr" has multiplied. 
the impediments, and when the earth and all the 
elements have conspired against it. Demonstra. 
tion is indeed yet wanting that a very extensive 
territory is best governed by its people:' reason 
and sound common sense are the only vouchers. 
ManY'may fancy they hBve' an interest in seiZing 
what is another's, but surely no 'man can suppose 
that he has .any in ruining or alienating his own. 

FRANKLIN. 

Confederative states, under one president, will 
never be all at once,' or indeed· in great part,. de
prived of their freedom. 
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WASHINGTON. 

Adventurers may aspire. to. the supreme power 
illegally; but none can expect that the' maj9rity 
will sacrifice their present interests to his ambi. 
'tron, in any coniidence or hope of greater •. He 
never will raise a standing army, who cannot point 
out the. probablE; means of paying it, which. no one 
can . do' 'here; 'nor will an usurper' rise . up any 
~here, unless there are mines to tempt the adven. 
tUI'f)US, and avaricious, or large. and. well.eultivated 
estates to parcel out, and labourers,'to cultivate 
them, or many slaves: to seduce, and embody, or 
rich. treaSures, to confiscate, or, enem~es to invade 
whose. property may be plundered. ' 

FB.A.NKLIN • 

. The objections bear muc;h more.weightilyagainst . 
monarchic81 and miit governments; because these, 
in wide' dominions,· are always composed of parts 
cODBiderably at variance in privileges and interests, 
in ~ manners. and. opinionS, and. the inhabitants of 
which' are not . unreluctant to . be employed one 
ag&inst . the .other. Hence' while we . Americans 
leave our few soldien to the states where they were 
leYied, the. kings of Europe will cautiously change 
the . quarters of. theirs, and: send them into pro
-w.ces as remote as possible.· When they have 
eeased. to have a home, they have ceased to have a 
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country; for all aftinitiea are destroyed by break.. 
ing. the nearest. Thronei.are oonstructed on the 

petrifaction of the hu~ heart. 
WASHINGTON. 

. Lawleas ambition has no chance whatever of 

iUccess where there are neither great itanding 

armies nor great national debts; (I am Dot apeak. 
~. of usUrpation but of encroachment;) where 
either of those exist, freedom most waste away. 
and perish. We are as far from this danger,. 81 

from the other. 

),UNIt-IN. 

Exeellent penahave written, I know not from what 
motive, that liberty is nev~r m9N ~ect ~r lOON 

safe than under a mild mcmarch: History teaches us 
the contrary. Where princes are absolute,. more 
9J'allny. is committed under the mild, than un der 
the aU8tere:; for th~ latter are jealous of power~ 
and entrust it to few; the mild delegate it incon .. 
aiderately to many: and the same easiness of.temper 
which allows them to do so, permits their ministers 
and those under them .to abuse the trust with im .. 

punity. It has been said that in a democraot· 
there are many desPots, ~d that in a kingdom there 
ean be one only. ,This is false: in a'republic the 

,tyrannical temper creates a check to itself in the 
very person next it: but in a monarchy Ml en--
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trusted with powet become tyrannical by a nod 
from aboYe. whether the nod be of approbation or 
of droWsiness. Royalty not only is a ~nster of 
more heads, but also of more cli.ws, and sharper. 
It is amusing to find us treated as visionaries. 
All the gTavest nations have been republics, both 
in ancient' times and in modern. The Duteh, 
the Venetians, the Spaniards, will always, unlest 
an insuperable force oppresses- them, aspire to the 
dignity of manhood; the Neapolitans a1Id the 
French will dream of it and shake it' off. I shall 
beli&ve that a king is better than a' republic, when 
I find that a 'single tooth in II head is better than a 
set, and that, in its S9litariness there is a warrant 
fer its'strength and soundness. 

WASBINGTON. 

, Let U8 look forward; let os consider what CJUr 

country will be, a ~ntury after our departure; 
for the sound sense of our peOple, their speculative 
.habits, their room for enterprise around home, and. 
:their distance from Europe, ensure to them, if not 
-. long contin~nce of peace, exemption f~ sueh 
'~is- ~ can aft'ect in any material degree th~ 
"character or their 'prosperity. 'We might have con
-tinued the hostilities uutfl a part:' or even the whole 
,of Canada had been ceded ~ us. The Congress has 
,done, what, if my opinion ha'fbe.m wed, I should 
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have strongly recommended. ' Let .Canada be ours 

when, she is cultivated and enriched;- let, not the 
fruit.be ~thered prematurely; indeed let it.never, 

be . plucked; let it fall when our bosom. can hold 
it.: .. This must happen within the century to come; . 
for no nation is, or ever has beeD., so .intolerably 
vexatious .to its colonies, its dependencies, and its 
conquests,. as. the British. I have known, pel'

sonally.several governors, many of them honest and 
sensible men, many .of them of mild and easy ella. 
racter, but I never knew one, nor· ever .heard of 

anY.from older officers, who 'attempted at all to 

conciliate the affections; or systematically to pro

mote the .interests, of the· governed. Liberality 
has been 'occasionally extended to them, but it has 
been the liberality of a master towards a slave, and 
only. after grievous sufferings. Services have then 
been exacted, not hard. perhaps in themselves, but 
in.8 manner to cancel all recollection, and deaden 
all sense. of kindness. What greater· political, 
what· more incorrigible moral evil! The . French 

and. Spaniards act. differently: they extract .advan .. 

tage from. their undisturbed possesSi.oDS, appealing 

to. the generosity.of their childreJ),and '.softening 
their commands by. kind offices 'and.c·ot:lstim.t .at

tentions.· Wherever a French regiment is quar
tered, there are balls and cO.llledies;· wherever an 
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English. there aI'e disturbanees in the s~t, and 
duels. Give the Spaniard & bull-fight, and you 
may buril his father at the lUke, commending 
him to the God of Mercy in a cassock painted 
with the lIam~ of hell. The English (and we their 
descendants are ,the moSt deserVing of the na':De) 
require but justice. Whatever comes as a favour 
comes 88 an afilo:nt. To what a pitch then mUst 
our indignation be excited, when we are not per .. 
mitted even to pay' that which is required of us, 
unless we present it with the' left hand, or upon 
the nose, or from our knees amidst the mire! The 
orators of the British parliament, while they are 
colouring all this insolence and injustice, keep the 
understanding of the people at tongue's length. 

FRANKLIN. 

In good truth then the separation is no narrow 
one. I have been present: while some of them 
have. thrown up the most chaffy stuff two hours' 
together, and have never called for a gl888 of water. 
This is ~ntemplated as the summit of ability, and 
he who is capable' of performing it, is deemed 
capable of ruling the two hemispheres. The. rich 
families that govern this assembly have m~e us 
independent; .they have given us thirteen pro., 
vinces, and they will people them all for us in less' 
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than fifty years. 'Religious and grave men,' for 
~one are graver or more religious than the beaten, 
are praising the loving-mercies of God in loosening 
frOJJl their necks the mill-stone of America: other
wise the national debt which has only been trebled, 
would have .Ioon been quintupled. What a bless
ing to throw aside luch an extent of coast, which 
4f itself would have required an immense navy for 
its defence! No one dreams that England in con
federacy with America would have been so strong 
in sailors, in p,>rts, in naval stores, as to have be
eome (I do not say with good management, I say 
in spite of bad) not invincible only, but in".l.; 
Derable. 

WASHINGTON. 

If she turns her attention to the defects of her 
administration, in all its branches, she may recover 
not much less than she has lost. Look at the 
Ilations of Europe, and shew me one, despotic' or 
free, of which 80 large a portion is 80 barbarous 
and wretched as the Irish. The country 5s more 
fertile. than Britain; the inhabitants are healthy, 
strong, courageous, faithful, patriotic, and quick 
of apprehension. No quality is wanting, which 
constit.utes the respectability of a state or the 
happiness of individuals: yet from centuries of 
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tnisrule they are in a condition more hopeless than 

any other nation or tribe upon the gltibe, civilized 
OJ'savage. .:1 

FRANKLIN. 

. There is only one direct way to bring them into 

order, and that appears so rough, that it never 

will be trodden.· The chief misery· arises fNm. 
the rapacity of the gentry as they,are called, anel 
the nobility, who. to avoid the trouble, of coHe~ 

ing their ·rents ·from many poor tenants, and· th4 
greater of hearihg· their complaints, have leased 
their properties' to what are called midtlleJf1l8n. 
These harass their inferiors in· the exact ra.tio· of 
their industry, and drive them into despetatien. 
Hence slovenliness and drunkenness; for the ap
pearance of ease and comfort is a.n allurement· to
avariee. To ·pacify and reclaim the people, aU 
leases to middle-men must be annulled: every 
cultivator must have, a lease for life, and (at the 

option of his successor) "alid fur ,48 many ~ 
afterwards as will amount in the whole to twenty'

ODe. The extent .of ground should be propor .. 
tionate to his family and his- means. To under~ 

land should be punished by law as regrating. 
Authority would here be strongly exeft)ised, not 

tyrannically, wllich never can be asserted of plans 
sanctioned by the representatives of a people, ,fbi" 

Di 
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~he great and ·perpet;ual benefit of the many, to 
the small and transient inconvenience of the few. 
Auxiliary to this reform should be one in church. 
livings. They should all embrace nearly the same 
number of communicants. Suppose three thou· 
sand souls under each cure: a fourth part would 
consist. of the infirm -and of chilclren not yet pre. 
pared for the reception of doctrine. The service. 
as formerly, should be shorter, and performe4 
thrice each Sunday; so that all might in tum be 

present, and that great concourse would be avoid~, 
which frequently is the prelude to licentiouSl'less 
and brutality. Abolishing tithes, selling the pro': 
perty of the crown, the church, and corporations, 
I would establish a fund sufficient to allow each 
clergyman, in addition to his house, one hund~ 
and forty pounds annually. The catholic priest 
should have the same number of communicants, 

. and should receive a gratuity of fifty pounds an .. 
nually, and should also possess his parsonage., 
house: offerings and gifts, as at present, would 
accrue to him from the piety and gratitude ,of 
his parishioners. The church, as established by 
government, would be. maintained in its supre. 
macy, and .. the papal priest would be remu;" 
ne~ted not for his profession, but for semcea 
(jone towards the state by his attention to the. 
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morals of his-communicants. If the English pay 
forty pounds for taking up a felon, would -they 
not willingly pay fifty for reclaiming a dozen? I 
would grant eight hundred pounds yearly to each 
protestant bishop, obliging him to constant re
aidence in his diocese; four of these are sufficient:
I would grant two thousand to one arch-bishop. 
The catholics should have the same number, and 
their stipends should be the same; for although 
the priests are ignorant and vulgar men in all 
catholic countries, it is highly requisite for the 
maintenance of order~ that the bishops and arch-
bishop here should possess whatever gives autho
rity. Knowledge in some measure gives it, but 
splendour in a much greater. Elagabalus would 
attract more notice and lead after him more fol
lowers than Lycurgus, and n~t merely from -the 
lower oroers but also from the- higher. 

WASHINGTON. 

True enough: and indeed some of the wise be
come as the unwise in the enchanted chambers of 
Power, whose lamps make every face of the same 
colour. Gorgeousness melts all mankind into one 
inert mass, carrying off and confounding and con
suming all beneath it, like a torrent of lava, bright 
amidst -the darkness and dark again amidst the 

light. 
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The reductions you -propose would bring abotM 
another: -they wt)uld remove the necessity -of 8 

standing army in that- unfortunate country, and 
further would enable the- government to estahliah 

_ tm-ee companiel for nsl1eries, tb~ herring, the cod. 
and the whale. Tbe population is already toO 
great,. and is increasing, which of itself is the 
.ont of curses, unless when high civilization re

gW.ates it, and the- 8UperflUX muat be diverted by 
colonization, or occupied on the seas by COlD

~.- Manufactures all tend to deteriorate the 
species, but begin by pumaniziDg it. Happy these 
cOllntries which have occasion for -no more of the. 
than Ill., supply the home consumption ! Na
tienal debts are evils, not so much because they 
take away from useful and honest gains, 88 beca1lil!e 
they create superfluous and dishonest ones, aud 
because, when earned as far as England would 
carry hers, they occasion- balf the children of the 
land to be cooped "P in buildings which opeD into _ 
the brothel and the hospi~. 

In assenting to you, I interrupted your propoai
tiOD&; pray go OD. -

FaANKLIN. 

I would permit DO Englishma~ to hold in I~. 
land a place of trust or profits whether in ChUfCh 
or state. I would confer titles and ofli~s DB 
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those Irish gentlemen, who resided. in the country 
on their properties: they would ill time become 
habitu.ated to a regular and decorous mode of life: . 
The landlord and. clergyman would in the begin
ning lose something of current coin; but if Yo8 
consider that their lives, houses, and effects would 
become safe, that provisioni would be plentiNl in 
proportion to the sacrifices they made, and that in 
DO year would their rents and incomes fail, 88 they 
bow do at least twenty in each century, you would 
find that their situation, like the situation of their 
inferiors, would be much improved. 

WASHINGTON. 

Many would exclaim against the injustice of 
taking from one class alone' a portion of its pro
perty as insurance-money. 

FRANKLIN. 

Not from one alone: all property should be 
protected at its own cost: this is the right and 
die object of all governments. The insurance is 
two-fold; that of the private mail, and tb.at of the 
community: the latter is the main consideration. 
I perceive nothing arbitrary, nothing novel, in its 

principle -. If a government exerts the power of 

• There is an argument which I could not attribat:e to 
Franklin, because it is derived from an authority to which he 
never appealed, and the words containing it are unlikely to 
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1aXing one' trade or profession, it does the same 

thiag or more" Suppose it should levy a tax of 
a 'hundred pounds on every man who begins 
th~ business of apothecary or lawyeJ', is not the 
grievance even heavier, as pressing on those whoae 
gain. are yet uncertain, and to be derived from 
othen, than it would be' if bearing upon those 
.hose emoluments are fixt, and proceed from 

. the government which regulates and circumscribes 
them? But they have been accustomed, you will 
.. y~ to the enjoyment of more. So much olear 

have lain within the raDge of hi. readiDg. I derive it from 
the Ap"{Jr~ '!!Corde.lOr., by EDlaDuel &: p.528. 

Le Pape peut revoquer la loi etablie par lui 'ou par prede
Q!IIII81lf. e~ oatu ,.",. ,,,,., ~ ItlS ,&eta pmcedeo. 
d'icelle, et Ie beDefice valide rl ~n chacuo: car U a eDtiere dis-
position BUr lea beDefices. ' 

The kiDg of EDgIaod aDd IrelaDd, as bead of the churCh, 
IIU~ by COPsetlt of ParIialDeDt ~o UJe m.poaal of b90etr.ee. 
He surely can clo in h~ own kiDgdoDl, what the Pope can do 
iD aDother's, where property Is cODCerDed. The religioD of a 
ltate ill .wishecl for the ClO1'rectioo of its moral.., aud ig 
mo~ are I't}quisite ~ the lI1ai!lteDap~ of the laws. Religion 
theD, iD the view of a stateSDlaD, is oDly a thiDg that aids aDd 
usi8ts the laWll; removiDg from before them much of their 
paiDfld dutj"" aDd l~oiDg (if ~ aDd effi!ctual) th\l n1UD .. 
)Jer of their officers aDd executioDers. So that, iD JHllitical 
ecoDomy there is betweeD them a close aDd iDtimate COUDec. 
tiOD, aDd both alike are subject to regulatioDs iD them from 
the IIIUIIe authority_ The salary of a clergyman should be as 
much subject to the state, as the stipend of a custom-hoWle 
oBictlr aDd exclaemq. 
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gain for them. I hope' they may have made a 

liberal and Wise use of the luper1luity. Those, 
who have done so, will pOIIe8I minds ready to cal .. 
eulate justly their own lasting interests, and the 

inte~t8 of .the commuDity for whole benefit they 
have been appointed. If there is any thing the 

existence of which produces great and general evil, 
and. the .abolition of which will produce great and 
general good, in perpetuity, the government is not 

only authorised by right but bound by duty to 
remove it. Compensation should be made to the 
middle-men fol' all losses;' it should be made . 

even to the worst; these lo~ may 88 easily be 
ascertained 88' those occasioned to proprietors and 

tenants, through whose lands we open a road or a 

canal. 

Methods . far short of what I indicate will be 

adopted' and will fail. Constitutional lawyers 
(now'Englaud is persuaded that her judicature 

and her parliament contains them, and even the 
Irish too!) will assent that Ireland be subject to 
martial law for thirty years in the century and to 
little' or none for the remainder, but will not 

assent that every thing "nlawful shall be also un· 
necessary, and unprovoked. In con&eCJ.uence of 
which, within the life-time of some in existence, v' 

we shall have two millions of Irishmen in America, 
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all reelaow from their feroeity, by IIII1lagiDg 
their physieal and moral wanta, and ~dicted te 
iildudly' by the undisturbed enjoyment of ita 
lweet&. ' Experience seems to have- given no IOn 

of information to their rolen: -they profit by n~ 
thing old, 'they venture on nothiDg new. If I 
were • -member of the British miniltry, I should 

tIWak I acted wisely, not in attemptiDg to proTe 
that,the constitution is the best in the world, but 
in deuioD8&rating, if I could, the revene. For in 
propcrtiOB as they labour to e~to1l it, in the ... 

proportion do they oblige us to S1Jpp088 them itt 
most -impudent and outrageous violators, or, Ii 

the leut, ignorant of its spirit, and incapable of ita 
application. ~herwise how could this e~celleat 
form be t~ parent of deformity? how could tl1e 
population where the country is so fenile and the 

race 80 industrious contain a larger number of indi.o 
gent families, and those among the most laborious 

IIIId the most virtuou~ than any other upoD 

earth?' Such is the beneficence of the supreme 

Power, unmixed evil, in its exposure to the air 
and heavena, may contract or. produce, by a cer': 

tUn ltimulating agency, a somewhat of good,. 
Ilowever scantily and slowly; but evil never Howa 

from good unmixed. If the constitution were 
what it is represented, its agents could DOt abUl8' 
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it; and if ita agents could not abuse it, Amerid 
"'Would not have been, at'thia time, separated fr&BI 
England, nor would Ireland" hav.e been condeaBed 
to • 'ma.acre once at furthest in two generations; 
- would the Brit~sh people be more hea.,jl, 
taxed in its comforts and its'"necessaries than the 
Algerines and Turks, when ita induatry is 80 much 
greater, and when its territory haS not been oc. 
cupied, nor invaded, nor endangered, by an enemy. 
I suipeet that its wars are systematical'iIl their 
periods, however little 80 in their eondnct:, tW 
they must reclU'l' about every' twenty years, as a 
DeW genen.tiGD springs up from the ariatocracy, 
for which all the great civil employments. however 
multiplied, are insufficient, and which diadaiD.S all 
other prafesaiCms than the military and the naval •. 
, The conduct of England towards U8 tesemblelf 
*t of Ebenezer Pollock towards bis eldest son 
JQIl88. Jonas had been hunting in the ,wOods; 
.<1 had contracted a rheumatilJ!ll iJl U.e face, 
which drew it awry, and either from the pain it 
occaaioned or from the medicines be t04)k to oure 
it, rotted one of his grinders. Old Ebenezer was. 
wealthy, had little to do, or to care about, made 
few observations on his family, sick or soUBd, aW 
saw nothing particular in his SOIl'S counteBance. 
However one day after dinner, when he had eaten 
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heartily, he said to Jonas, "Son JonaS,' methinu 

thy appetite. is not over-keen: pick and welcome 

the other half of that. hog's-foot." 
· " Father," answered he, "I have had a pain in 
lily tooth the last fortnight; the northerly wind 
does it no good today: I would rather, if so be 

that you approve of it, eat a slice of yon fair 
cheesecake in the closet." 

" Why what ails the tooth?" said Ebenezer. 
. "Nothing more, U replied Jonas, " than that I 

cannot chew with it what I used to chew." 
· "Drive a nail in the wall," quoth stoutly and 

eourageously Ebenezer, "tie a string to one end 

and lace the other round thy tooth." 

The son performed a part of the injunction, 

but could not very dexterously twist the string 
around the grinder, for his teeth were close and 
the cord not over.fine. Then said the father 
kindly, "Open thy mouth, lad! give me the 
twine:. back thy head: back it, I tell thee, over 

the chair." 
"Not that, father, not that ••• the next, II cried 

Jonas. 
· "What dost mean?" proudly and impatiently 

said Ebenezer. " Is not the string about it? dost 

hold my hand too, seape-grace? dost give me all 
this trouble for nought?" 
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"Patience now, father," meeJdy said Jonas. 
with the cord across his tongue ••• " let me draw 
my tooth my own way." 

" Follow thine oWn courses, serpent!" indig~ 
nantly exclaimed Ebenezer ••• " as God's in Boston, 
thou art a most wilful and undutiful child." 

" I hope not, father /' 
" Hope not!· rebel! Did not I beget thee, and 

thy teeth, one and all? have not. I lodged thee, 
cloathed thee, and fed thee, these forty years, come 
Candlemas? and now, I warrant ye, all this bustle 

and backwardness about a rotten tooth! should I 
be a groat the richer for it, out or in?" 

WASHINGTON. 

Dignity in private men and in governments has. 

~n little else, than a stately and stiff perseverance 
in oppression; and spirit, as it is called, little: 
else than the foam of hard .. mouthed insolence. 
Such at last is become the audacity of Power, from 
a century or more of holid.ays or riot, it now com
plains that you deprive it of its prerogative, if you 
limit the exercise of its malignant passions. I 
lament that there are those who can leam no . . 

lesson of humanity, unless we write it broadly 
with the point of the sword. 

FRANKLIN. 

Let us hope however that we may $e the 
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day, wlien these scholars shall· be turned out of 

School. 

I understand that some remarks on the government of the 
church iIi Ireland have been offered to ParHament, I know 
not by wl1at Scotch member, much resembling those which I 
attribute to Franklin. The dialogue was ~nt to England for 
publication long before, but although I required no partici
pation of profit by it, some printers were reluctant to under
take it from the unfi&shionablenes8 of the sentiments, and 
others from the obscurity of the author. It has passed through 
several hands i so thai many things, it is reasonable to sup
pose, may have transpired, partly from the extravagance of 
the matter, aJid partly ti:9m the peculiarity of the style. Wha1 
has been represented to me as the most visionary and absurd,. 
is, the supposition that the catholic church in England, or· 
.Jaewhere, could ever admitt any directing powilr. which ema

nates not from the bishop of Rome. 
I would dogmatize with none; I would dispute with few: 

inste'ad of either, I transcribe some sentiments trom Carrion, 
a catholic author ••• ltaque ibstituit Gregorius per C4ef'e1II01&Uu 

QcclesUe statum in concordiam reoocare. Orta est et contentio 
hoc tempore de primalu: voluit enim Mauritius Cesar. ut 
patriarcha Constailtinopolitanus OIcumexicw, live Episcopw 
uni'Dersal;" in Ecclesi8 cAristian8 diceretur. Sed Gregorius 
id suo adsensu comprobare non voluit, et christianA constantiA 
usus scripsit, Neminem id Iibi arrogare de'here fit inter CAri· 
_no& Ep;,GbpU8 tmi'Derllllis 'f1eiit "oa;1I4ri. .Anno Christi 

,DLXXXIV. Chron: lib. iv. p. 272. Venetiis ad ~gnum . 
Spei 1548. 

Bonifacius the third obtained from· the emperor PhOCll8, 
who had assassinated his master and benefactor Mauritius, 
that he should be styled fficumenicus or Universal Bishop. 
It is worthy of remark, that the popes have obtained every 
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tNah aceIIMIicm of power firom uamPen; aDd thai "for the Int 
six hundred yean. however dark and turbulent. they abstained 
frolll those pretebsions which they have since 110 pertinaciously 
..erflMl. The ambitioll of Bonifacius rataed up that or .. 
much wiser and still bolder impostor. The chUrches of the 
eut -rilceiftd with IIC:Ol'ft and &Dgel' the iBtelligence of this 
umrpation; and the sptPi* of discord, whlclt Dever breathed 
10 Violently and 80 unlDterruptedJy in any other religion, ana: 
which has 1W4; intermittud ont moment in the eighteeiJ IIDD
cIncl yea.l'8 since peace and goodwill to .... ards man was Met 
pleached upon earth, induced &lI Arab to coIled; a few of hilr 
countrymen, disbanded and defrautled. by HeracIius. and to 
preacII to them plainer doctrines. Provinces, kingdoms. ebl
pbea, yielded to him; and wbile Arians aild Catholics were: 
fighting for Christ against the command of Christ, the more 
jIOpolous. warlike, and civilized part of the world revolted from 
both standds.· In that which still countenances the system,' 
IIboot a sixth of the wealth is possessed by the clergy, for 
teaching what every mother is capable of inculcating, and 
what Christ taught plainly once ror all. To favour the esta
Wlahment or this order. it was Decellllarf to reverse the pro
phecy of Isaiah; inatead of making the rough smooth,-to make 
the smooth rough. and to excite disputes on words, uninteUi
sible and unimportant. Hence we find perpetually the terms. 
plnlioioru errors. impioru doctrines. ezecra6le heresies; but 
are rarely_ told of the perniciousness, impiety. and ;execra.1IIe-' 
ness of cruelty. malice, falsehood. lust. ambition. Hence the" 
people are not permitted to read the precepts of Christ. but 
are ordered to believe the legend of Saint Hanlterckiif or Saint 
Eleoef"laoll8and, to embrace the holy faith of an enthusiast 
who gravely tells us he believes a thing because it is impossi
ble. and to place the same confidence in a lying old dotard 
who userts that he filed his teeth in order to speak Hebrew. 

While there are religious establishments paid by the people. 
against their consent, or even partially with it, there will 
always be dissatisfaction and discontent. Unhappily most of 
Christ's doctrines are superseded: there is one which was 
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never in Wion, and wbich, where all are gt:Jod~ i. a1B&Dg th~ 
best: Commune ." tiline oam heart in tlly chaflliJer, and be 
,till. . This, if attended to, would put the bislaops' beDch oil 
three legs.; but it would empty our poor--bousea, fill our .... 
nufactories, and pay our debt. 

. When certain men are loudest, tbey feel least. Indeecl 
there is a great deal lesa bigotry in tbe world, tban is usually 
supposed, and a great deal more insincerity. Our faitb is of 
little moment to tbose wbo declame against it; . they are 
angry, not at our blindneBII, as they call it. but that tbe blind 
man will trust bis own dog and ata1F ratber than theirs. and, 
above all, tbat be will carry the acrip. Tbis is wilf'ulneB8 in 
llim.; tbey would fain open bis eyes to save bim from the siD 
of sucb wilfulness.; and they break him a llinb or two becaUl18 
he will not take them for his oculists. 

tove of power reside8 in tbe beart of every man, and is well 
regulated and discreet in few.· Accompanied by genius, it 
is also too frequently accompanied by pride and arregaa~ 
Althougb it assumes to Half' the highest character. it is real]y 
among the weakest of our affections. Tbose whO' dUl'er froDt 
the domineering party are always stigmatized by them witk 
the name of sectaries.; aDd wbat reftecting man haa· not re .. 
marked the force that lies in a Dame? Yet when the Pope 
called Luther a sectary, a little learniDg would bave sbewo. 
him tbat the title better suited himself'. and that, according to 
Cato the elder, Sectariu, porcru BIt pi gregetll prtecedtIU 
dudl. 
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ROGER ASCHAM .. 
AND 

: THE LADY JANE GREY. 

ASCHAM. 

THOU art goingf my dear young lady, into a 
most awful state ; thou·aft passing into matrimony 
and great wealth. God hath willed it 80: submitt 
in thankfulness., ' 

Thy affections are rightly placed and well,dis
tributed. Love is a secondary passion in thoie 
who love most, a primary in those who love 
least. He who is inspired by it in a great degree; 
is inspired by honour in a greater: it never reaches 
its plenitude of fP'owth and perfection, but in the 
most exalted minds ••• Alas! alas! 

JANE. 

What aileth my virtuous Ascham? what is 
amiss? why do I tremble? 

E~ 
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ASCHAM. 

I see perils on perils which thou dost not see, 

although th~u art wiser than thy poor old master. 
And it is not because Love hath blinded thee, for 

that surpasseth hi. supposed omnipotence, but it 
is because thy tender heart having always leaned 

affectionately upon good, hath felt and known 
nothing of evil. 

I once persuaded thee to reflect much; let me 
now persuade thee to avoid the habitude of reflec
tion, to lay aside books, and to gaze carefully and 

stetltastly on what is under and before thee • 

. JANE. 

, ,I have well bethought me of all my duties:' 0 
how extensive they are! what a goodly and fair 
inheritance!, But 'tell me, wf)uldst thou command 
me never more to read Cicero and Epictetus and 
Polybius ? the others I' do resign unto ,thee: 

\ they are good for the arbour.: and for the' gravel~ 

walk: but leaVe unto me, I, b(lseech . thee, my, 
fri~nd 'an~ father~ leave unto me, for my fireside 
.nd for my pillow, truth, eloqqence,. courage. 

constancy. , 
ASCBAM. ' 

Read them on thy, marriagebed, on thy child

lied, on thy deathbed! Thou spotless undroop
ing lily, they have fenced thee right well! These 
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are the men' for men:' these are to fuhion the
bright and blessed creatures, 0 Jane, whom God 
one day shall smile upon in' thy chute bosOm •• ~ 
Mind thou thy husband. 

JANE. : 

. I sincerely love th~ youth who hath espoused 
me; J love him with the fondest, the' most soli. 
citous affection. I pray to the Almighty for his 
goodness and happiness, and' do' forget at time8~ , 

':lnwo~hy supplic@t! ,the prayers I should have 
~fIered for .myself.' 0 never' fear that I will dis
parage my kind religious teacher, by disobedience 
to my husband in the most trying duties. 

ASCHAM:.'. 

Gentle is he, gentle ana virtuous: but time·will 
harden him: time must harden even tliee, aweet 
Jane! Do thou, complacently and indirectly, lead 
him from ambition. 

JANE. 

He is contented with me and with home. 
ASCHAM:. 

Ah Jane, Jane! men of high estate grow tired 
of contentedness. ' 

JANE. 

He told me he never liked books unless I read 
them to him. I will read them to him every 
evening: I will open new worlds to him, richer 
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~btn those discoyered by the Spaniard; I will con

duct him to treasures •• ~ 0 what treasures! ••• on 

which. he may sleep in 'inn~ence and peace. 
ASCHAIf. 

Rather do thou walk with him, ride with him, 

play with him,. be his fAery, his page, his' every.. 

thing that· love and poetry have invented; -but 

"atch him well, sport with hig fancies; tum them 

ahQut like the ringlets round his cheeks; and if 
~v~r he meditate· on power, go, toss up thy baby 

to his brow, and bring back. his thoughts into his 

heau.t by the music of thy discourse. 

Teach him. to live unto God and unto thee: 

'and he will discover. that women, like the plants 

in woods, derive their softness and tenderness from 

the shade. 
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LORD BACON' 

AND 

RICHARD HOOKtR. 
. . I 

.~. B"ACON, 

HEARING, much of your worthineSs and wisdom; 

master Richard Hooker, I have' besought your. 

comfort and consolation in this my too heavy 
aftIiction: for we often do, stand in need of hear

ing what we know full well, and our own baLiams '. 
must be poured into our 'breasts by another's hand. 

Withdrawn as you live from court and courtly 
men, and having ears occupied by better reports 
than such' as are flying about me, yet haply 80 

hard a case as mine, befalling a man heretofore 
not averse from the studies in which you also take 

delight, may have touched you with some concern. 
HOOKER. 

: I do, think~ my lord of Verulam, that" un· 
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happy as you appear, God in sooth has foregone 
to chasten you, and that the day which in his wis
dom he appointed for your trial, was the very day 
on which the king's majesty gave unto your ward 
and custody the great seal of his Engli!lh realm. 
And yet perhaps it may be, let me utter it with
out offence, that your features and stature were 

from that day forward no l~nger what they were 
before. Such an eWect do power and rank and 
office produce even on prudent and religious 
men. 

A hound's whelp howleth if you pluck him up 
above where he stood: man, in much greater peril 
qf falling, doth rejoice. You, my lord, as befitteth 
YQu, are smitten and contrite, and do appear in 
deep wretchedness and tn"bulation, to your servants 
and those about you; but I know that there i~ 

always a balm which lies uppermost in these dIic
tions, and that; no heart rightly softened can be 
very sore. 

BACON. 

. And yet, master Richard; it is -surely no. small 
~atter, to lose the respect of those who looked up 
to us for countenance, and the favour of a righ~ 
learned king, and, 0 master Hooker! such a power 
of money! But money is mere dross. I should 
always hold it so, if it possessed not two qualities; 
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that of making men. treat us reverently, and that 
of enabling us to help the needy • 

. , HOOD&. 

The respect, I think,. of thbse who respeei; us 
for what a fool can .give and a rogue ean. take 
away, may easily be dispensed with: but it is in. 
deed a high. prerogative to help the needy; and 
when it pleases the Almighty to deprive ua of it, 
let us believe that he foreknows· our. inclination to 
~ence in the charge entrusted t'o us, and that 
m'his mercy he has removed from us a most fear. 
ful responaibility. 

BACON. 

I know a Dumber of poor gentlemen to whom I 
could have rendered aid. 

HOOKER. 

Have you examined and sifted their worthiness? 
. BACON. 

Wen and deeply. 
HOOKER. 

Then must you have known them long before 
,your adversity, and while the means of succouring 
them were in your hands. 

BACON. 

You have circumvented and entrapped me, 
master Hooker. Faith! I am mortified ... you the 
schoolman, I the schoolboy! 

• 
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HOOKER. ' 

Say not so, my ,lord. Your years and wisdom 
are abundantly more than mine, your knowledge 
higher, your experience richer. Our wits are not 
always in blossom upon us. ' When the roses are 
.overCharged and languid, up springs a spike, of 
rue.' Mortified on such an 'occasion! God fore
fend it! But again to the business ••• I should 
never be over-penitent for my neglect' of needy 
gentlemen, who have neglected themselves much 
,worse. They have chosen their profession with 
its chances and contingences. ,~ they had ,pro. 
tected their country by their courage, or adorned 
it by their studies, they would have' merited," and, 
under a king of such learning and such equity, 
would have received in some sort their reward. I 
look upon them as so many old cabinet!lof ivory 
and tortoiseshell, scratched, flawed, splintered, 
rotten, defective both within and without, hard to 
unlock, insecure to lock up again, unfit to use. 

BACON. 

Methinks it beginneth to rain, master Richard,. 
What if we ~omfort our bodies with a small cUp 
of wine against the ill temper of the air. 

Wherefor in God's name are you afliightened? 
HOOKER~ 

Not so, my lord, not 80~ 
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BACON. 

What then affects you? 
HOOKER. 

Why indeed, since your lordship interrogates 
me ••• I looked, idly and imprudently, into' that 
rich bufFette; and I saw, unleSs the haze of the 
weather has come into the parlour, or my sight is 
the w~rse for last night's' reading, no fewer than 
aix ailver pints. Surely six tables for company 
are laid only at coronations. . 

BACON. 

There are many men 80 squ~mish, that for
'sooth they would keep a cup to themselves-, and 
never 'communicate it to their neighbour or best 
friend; . a fashion which seems to me offensive in an 
honest house, where no disease of ill repute ought 
~ be feared. We have .lately, master Richard, 
.adopted strauge fashions; we have run into . the 
·wildest luxuries. . The lord LeweJlter, I 'heard it 
from my father ••• God forefend it should ever 
be recorded in our history ••• when he entertained 
;queeil Elizabeth at Kenilworth-castle, laid, before 
.her Majesty a fork of' pure silver. I the. more 
.~asily credit it, as master Thomas Coriatt doth 
~ouch for having. seen the same monaterous sign 
.of voluptuousness at Venice. We are surely the 
especial favorites of Providence, when such wan. 
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tonness hath not melted us quite away. After 

this portent, it would otherwise have appeared in
credible, that we should have broken the Spanish 
Armada! 

Pledge me: hither comes our wine. 
Dolt! villain! is not this the beverage I reserVe 

for myself? 
. The blockhead must imagipe that malmsey runs 

in a. stream under the ~ean, like the Alpheus~ 
Bear with me, good master Hooker, .but verily I 
have little of this wine, and I keep it as a medi
cine for my many, and growing infirmiti~ You 
are ytlunger; weaker drink is more wholesome for 
you. The lighter ones of France are best·.of all 
accommodated by Nature to our COJlstitutioils, 
and therefor she hath placed them so within our 
reach, that we have only to stretch out our necks, 
in.3 manner, and drink them from the vat. ,But 
this malmsey, this malmsey, flies from centre" to 

~ . 
circumference, and makes youthful blood to boil. 

HOOKER. 

Of a truth, my knowledge in such matters is but 
"apare. My lord of Canterbury once ordered part 
of a goblet containing some strong Spanish wine to 
be taken· to me from his table, when· I dined by 
sufFerence with his chaplains, and although a most 
discreet prudent man, as befitteth his hig\! station, 
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was not 80 chary of my health as your lordship. 
Wine is JittJe to be trifled with, physic lesS. The 
Cretans, the brewers of this malvisy, haft many 
aromatic and ftry poWerful herbs amongst them. 
On their mountains, and notably on Ida, grow. 
that dittany which worb such marvel., and which 
perhaps may give uctivity, to ,this bot I medici'l1al 
drink ., theirS. 'I would not touch it, knowingly: 
an unregarded leaf dropped 'Into it above tbe 01'0 

ttiBary might add such puissance to. the eaDCOo
Don as ,almost to break the:buckles in my'shoes': 
1Ilnce we have good and valid authority, 'that, the -
wounded hart, on eating thereof, cuts. the arrow 
out (jt his haunch' or entraIls, although it stuck 8 

:palm deep. 
BACON. 

When I read of such things 'I doubt 'them. 
Religion and politics belong to God, and to God's 
'viCegerent the king,: we must not touch' upon 
them unadvis;edly: but if I could proCure a plant 
of dittany on easy terms, I would persuade' my 
. apothecary and my gamekeeper to make· some ex
periments. 

HOOKER. 

I dare not distrust what grave writers have de
"£lared, in matters beyond my knowledge. 
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BACON. 

Good master Hooker, I have read many of your 
reasonings, Q,nd they are admirably well sustained: 
added to which, your genius has. given such a 
strong .current to your language, as can come only 
from a mighty elevation and a 'most abundant 
plenteoulness. Yet forgive' me, in God's nune. 
my worthy master, if you descried ·in.me some 
.expression of wonder at your simplicity. We are 
Jill weak and vulnerable somewhere: common men 
in the higher parts; heroes, '88W88 feigned of 
·Achilles, in the lower. You would define toa hair'. 
breadth, the qualities, state" and depeildeneies, 
of Principalitie~ Dominations, and Powers;. you 
would be unerring about the Apostles and the 
Churches;' and 'tis wonderful how you wander 

.. aboUt a potherb. 
HOOKER. 

, I· know my poor weak intellects, moat noble 
'lord, and bow scantily they have profited by all 

·my hard painstaking. ComI>re~e}lding few thin$s, 
~nd those imperfectly, I say only what others ha~e 
said befo~,. wise men and holy; and if, by passing 
through my heart'into the wide world. around me, 
it pleaseth God that this little treasure shall have 
lost nothing of its weight and pureness, my exulta-
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tion is then the exultation of humility. Wisdom, 
consistetb not in knowing many things; nor even I 
in knowing them thoroughly; but in choosing,." 

and in following what conduces the 'most certainly. 
to our lasting happiness and true glory. And 
this wisdQm, my lord of Verulam, cometh from 
above. 

. BACON. 

I have observed, among the well informed and 
the ill inf8rmed, nearly the same quantity of in
firmities and follies: those who are rather the wiser 
keep them separate, and those who are wisest of 
all keep them better out of sight. Now ~xamine 
the sayings and writings of the prime philosophers; 
and you will often find them, master Richard, to 
be untruths made to resemble truths: the business 
with them is to approximate as nearly as possible 
and not to touch it: the goal of the charioteer is 
evitata fervidis rotis, as some poet aaith. But 
we who care nothing for chaunts and C!'dences, 
and have no time to catch at applauses, push for
ward over stones and sands straitway to our object. 
I have persuaded men, and shall persuade them for 
ages, that I possess a wide range of thoughts un

explored by others and first thrown open by me, 
witili. many fair inclosures of choice and abstruse 
knowledge. I have incited and instructed them 

VOL. II. F 
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to examine all subjects of useful and rational in .. 
quiry: very few that occurred to me have ~ myself 
left untouched or untried. One however hath 
almost escaped me, and s~rely one wortl1 the: 
trouble. 

BOOKER. 

Pray, my lord, if I am guilty of no indiscretion" 
what may it be? 

BACON. 

Francis Bacon. 

Lest it be thought' that authority is wanting for the strong 
expression of Hooker on the eft'ect& of dittany, I referr the 
~er to the curious treatise of Plutal'ch on the reasoDing 
faculties of animals, in which, near the end, he aska tcWho 
instructed the deer, wounded by the Cretan arrow, to seek 
for dittaDy? on the tasting of which herb, the bolts fall imme-

, diately from their bodies." 
I 'do not remember to have read in other authors that the 

eft'ect is quite 80 instantaneous J and I have not Jeisure for an 
index-hunt , •. a good ha¥.h~s \Vork. 
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AND 

THE CURATE MERINO. 

MERINO." 

GENERAL, we have fought in the same cause, 

and I shall be sorry if our sentiment~ at last 
diverge. What is peace, if there be not concord? 

LASCY. 

Enthusiasm makes way for reflection, and re

flection leads to that concord which we both de

sire. We think first of our wrongs, and Id\e~rds 

of our rights. Injustice may become, where there 
is anything to be stirred, a lighter evil to the 

sufferer than to the worker. 

¥ERINO. 

We talk of the people. and of parliaments, and, 

as it appears to me, are blindly following the rest .. 

less and changeful French. In fact we are ready 

in our politics to build u.p a tower of Babel. SQall 

these miscreants. persuade us that they are the 
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cleverest people in the world, by sweetening U8 

a cup of chocolate with a bunch of turnips or a 
truss of hay" or by whipping us off a leg while 

we ~ saying an ave-maria. Let them instruct 
us in surgery and chemistry, but let them always , . 
be considered as our inferiors in morality and 
governm~nt. 

LASey. ...-

Here, seiior Curacio, we agree perfectly. Pros. 
perity has made them so giddy, adversity cannot 
sober them. The vamim, that once covered their 
sharp and shallow charaCter, cracked off in' 'the 
'dogdays of the revolution, 'and ·they have lost'the 
:greatest of their virtueS, their hypocrisy. Although 
I have fought against, them and against their par
tisans, wbile theY'were .under the same banners, 
-yet I would gladly See all Spaniards in amity and 
:at home. The French faction, as' you call it, 
~fought for the same object as we did • 

. MERINO. 

Ho!,! they fought for our beloved Ferdinand ! : 
, LASey. 

They fought for our beloved Spain, for her' in
·dependen~, for her freedom.. Ought they to be 

'persecuted, because they were betrayed? Should 
we murder a man, because he has faUen into i. 
'pit? or starve him to death, because he has 'gone 
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(or bread to another baker than ours? and liberty 
is surely, like bread, an article of the first "neoe ... 
sity to a Spaniard. 

"MERINO. 

They followed not their lawful king.. 
LASCY. 

'Did we? did any" wise Dian? did not all im. 
plore him to r8maln? did not all deprecate aiucl 
detest that lowest of degradation, which he neither 
iComed nor shunned, but ran intO and courted? 

" MERINO." 

It was God's will. As for thole rebels, the 
finger of God .•• 

LASCY. 

Prythee, senor Curado, let God's finger &lotie. 
Very worthy men are apt to snatch at it upon 
too light occasions: they would stop their tOb8cco
pipes with it, if they could. If Spain, in the 
opinion of our late opponents, could have obtained 
a free constitution. by other means, they never 
would have joined the French. True, they per": 
sisted: but how few have wisdom or courage enough 
to make the distinction between retracting an error 
and deserting a cause t He" who deClares himself 

a party-man, let" his party profess the most "liberal 
sentiments, is a registered and enlisted slave ~ he 
begins by being a zealot," and ends by being a' 
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dupe: he is tormented by regret and anger;" yet 

is he incapable, from shame and irresolution, of 

throwing off the badge and livery 'under which.lie 
sweats and fumes, as though under the empoisoned 

garment. of the Centaur:. 
MERINO. 

". How much better is it to abolish all. partie., by 

fixing a legitimate king at the head of aflBin ! 
LASCY~ 

'The object, thank God, is accomplis~ect Fer

dinand is returning to Madrid, if perverse men do 

nOt mislead him. 

MERINO • 

. And yet there are Spaniards mad enough to 

talk of cortes and chambeliJ of peers. 
··LASCY. 

Of the latter I know nothing: but I know that 
Spain formerly was great, free; and happy, by the 
administration. of her cortes; -and as I preferr' in 

policy old" experiments "to new ones, I should not 
be sorry, if. the -madness, as you call it, spread.in 

that direction. 
There are many forms of goyemment, but only 

two·kinds; the &ee and the despotic: in the one 

the ~ple has its representatives, in the other not.: 

fr~oDf, to' be, must be perfect: the' half~&ee 
can DO more .exist, than the half-entire. Re-
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straints laid' by a . people' on itself are' saciifioes 
made to Liberty, and it never exerti a more bene .. 

ficerit or a greater power than in imposing them:. 

The nation that pays taxes' without its own con04 

sent is under slavery: whosoever causes, whosoever 

maintains, that slavery, subverts or abets the' sub
version of social order.. Whoever is above the law 
is .out, of the law, just as evidently as whoever is 
above this room is out of. this room. If men will 
outlaw themselveS by overt actions, we are not tq 

condemn those who remove them by the, m~ 

least hazardous to the 'public pe$Ce. If even my. 

daUghter brought forth a monster, I ,co~ld not 
arrest the arm that should smother it: and mon

sters of this kind are by infinite degrees less per

nicious, than such as rise up in society by ·violation 

of law. 
, In regard to a' chamber of peerS, Spain does not 
contain the materiaJ,s. What has been the edu
cation of our grandees? :how narrow the, space 
between the hornbook and the sanbenito! The 

English are amazed and the French are indig

nant that we have not imitated their constitutions .. 
All constitutions formed for the French are pro .. 
visionary. Whether .. they tripp or tumble, whe

ther they stepp or slide, the tendency is direct to 

al~very: none but a most rigid government will 
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restrain them from cruelty or from mischief: they 
are scBurged into good humour, and starved into 
content. I have read whatever I could find written' 

on the English constitution. It appears to me, 
like the Deity, an object universally venerated, but 
requiring a Revelation. I do' not find the house 
of peers, as I expected to· find it, standing be.
tWeen the king and people. Throughout a long 
ierms of years· it bas been only tWice in oppositiOn 

to the Commons: once in declaring that the sl&v~ 
trade ought not to be abolished; again in' de. 
elaring that those who believed in transubstailtia.: 
tion were unfit to -cOnlmand an anny or to decide 

a cause. 
MERINO. 

. Into what extravagances does infidelity lead 
men, otherwise not unwise! Blessed virgin of 
tbe thousand pains, and great Santiago of Com. 
poitella, deign to bring that benighted nation back 
again to the right path! 

LASCY. 

On deity we re~n by attributes, on govern
ment by metaphors. Wool or Mnd, embodied; 
may deaden the violence of what is discharged 

against the walls of a city: hereditary aristocracy 
has no such virtue against the assaults of desPotism,. 

which on the contrary it will maintain in oP· 
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'position to the people; since its power .and wea1tn. 
although they are given In.J the king, must be giVeD 

.from the nation, and the latter has not an interest 
in enriching it, the former has. All the countriei -
that ever have been conquered, have been BUrreD .. 

~ered to the conqueror by the aristocracy, whick 
stipulates for its own property , power, and rank, 
yielding up the men, cattle, and metals, on the 
common. Nevertheless in ever, nation the proo 
ject of an upper chamber will be warmly cherished~ 
The richer aspire to honours, the poorer to pro. 
tection. Every family of wealth and respectability 
wishes to count a peer' among its relatives, and, 
where the whole number is yet under" nomination~ 
every one may hope it. Those WhO have no oCca.

sion for proteCtors desire the power of protectfug; 
and those who have occaSion for them desire .them 
to be more efficient. 

You would imagine that the British peers hue 
given their names to beneficent institutions, wile 
laws, and flourishilig colonies: no luch thing:' in 
.tead of which, a slice of meat between two slices 
of bread derives itS' name from one, a tumble Of 
heels over head, a feat performed by beggar-boys 
on the roads, from another. ~e former, I pl'&o' 
sume, was a practical 'Commentator on the Roman 
able of the. belly and the members, and maintained 
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with all his power. and interest the supremacy of 
the nobler part; and the latter was of a family, in. 
which the head notoriously was lighter than the 
legs. Others divide their titles with a waistcoat, 
a bonnet, and a boot; the more illustrious with 
some island inhabited by sea-calves. 

MERINO. 

I deprecate such importations into our mon
archy. God forbid that the ermine of his Catholie 
Majesty be tagged with the sordid tail of such a 
rough monster as feudality. 

LASCY. 

If kings, whether by reliance on external force,. 
by introduction of external institutions, or by mis

. application of what they may possess within the 
realm, shew a disposition to conspire with other 
kings against its rights, it may be expected that 
communities will, some secretly and others .openly, 
unite their moral, their intellectual, and, when op
portunity permits it, their physical powers agaiJ;lst 
them. If alliances are holy,. entered into. upon 
the very soil just usurped, surely not unholy are 
those which are formed for defence against all 
kinds and all methods of spoliation. If men ~ 
marked out for banish~ent, for imprisonmentl for 
slaughter, because they assert the rights and de
fend the liberties of their country, can you wonder 
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at seeing, as you must ere long, the confederacy of 
all free countries, formed for the apprehension or 
ex.tinction of whoever pays, disciplines, or directs, 
under whatsoever title, those tremendous masses 
of human kind, w~ch consume the whole produce 
of their native land in depopulating another? Is 
it iniquitous or unnatural, that laws be opposed 
to -edicts, and constitutions to despotism? 0 senor 
Merino, there are yet things holy: aU the bar
barians and all the autocrats in the universe cannot 
make that word a bywOrd to the Spaniard. Yes, 
there may be holy alliances; and the hour strikes 
for their establishment. This beautiful earth, 
these heavens in their magnificence and splendour, 
~ve seen things more lovely and more -glorious 
than themselves. The throne of God is a speck of 
darkness, if you compare it with the heart, that 
beats only, and beats constantly, to pour forth its 
blood for the preservation of our -country. In
vincible Spain! how many of thy children have 
laid this pure sacrifice on the altar! The ~eity 
has accepted it ••• and there are those who would 
'CBSt its ashes into the winds. 

If ever a perverseness of character, or the perfidy 
taught in courts, should induce a king of Spain to 
violate his oath, to massacre his subjects, to pro
scribe his friends, to imprison his defenders, to 
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abolish the representation of the people, 'Spain 
,viiI be drawn by re.sentment to do what Policy in 
rain has whispered in the ear of Generosity. She 
,uld Portugal will be one; nor will she be sensible 
of any disgrace in exchanging a prince of French 
prigin for a prince of Portuguese. 

MERINO. 

Educated 88 kings are, we cannot wonder if 
they see a chiBlera in a popular 818embly. 

LA8ey. 

Those who refuse to their ~ple a Dational and 
just representation, calling it a. chimera, will one 
~y remember that he who purch88es their afFec. 
tions at the price of a chimera, purchases them 
cheaply: and those who, having promised' the 
boon, retract it, will put their hand to the Big .. 
~ature, di~d by a hand of iron. . State after 
~gte comes forw.ard. in asserting ita J;ights; 81 

wave follows wave; each acting upon each; and 
~ tempest is gathering in regions. "here no mur .. 
mur or voice is audible. Portugal pants for free.. 
~om, in other words is free. With one foot in 
England and the other in Brazil, there was clinger 
in withdrawing either: she appears however to 
Jia~e recovered her equipoise. Accustomed t~ fix 
lIer attention upon England, wisely will she act if 
she imitates her example "in the union with Il"e .. 
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~nd; an union which ought to Cause no other.re
gret than in having been celebrated 80 late. If OB 

the contrary she believes that national power and 
prosperity are the peculiar gifts of independence. 
she must believe that England was more powerful 
aDd prosperous in the days of her heptarchy than 
fifty years ago.. Algarve would fin~ no more ad. 
vantage in her independence of Portugal, than 

I Portugal would find in continuing detached from 
the other portions of the peninsula. There were 
excellent reasons for declaring her independence 
at the time; there now are better, if better be 
possible, for a coalition. She, like ounelves, is in 
~r of losing ~er colonies: how can either 
party by any other means retrieve its loss? Nor
~andy and Britanny, after centuries of war, joined 
tlIe oth~r provinces of France: more c~nturies of· 
~erer war would not Bunder them. We have no. 
such price to pay. Independence is always the senti
Jllent th~t follows li~erty; and UDfortuna~ly it is, 
always the most ardently desired by that country,. 
whi~h, supposing the administJ;8.tion of law to be, 
sjmilar and equal, derives the greatest advantage 
f~m the' union. According to tbe state of society~ 
iJ;l two countries, to the justice or injustice of go
v~rmnent, to proximity or distance, independence' 
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may be good or bad. Normandy. and Britatiny 
would have found it hurtful and pernicious: they 
would have been corrupted by bribery, and over
run by competitors, the more formidable and the 
more disastrous from a parity of force. They had 
not however so weighty reasons for an union with 
France, as Portugal has with Spain. 

MERINO. 

To avoid the collision of king and people, I 
, wish' an assembly to be composed of ~e higher 
clergy and principal nobility. 

LASCY. 

What should produce any collision, any dissension 
or dissidence between king and people? Is all the
wisdom of a nation less than an individual's? Can it. 
not see its own interests? and ought he to see any 
other? Surround the throne with state and lustre, 
but withhold from it the means of corruption, which 
must overflow upon itself, and sapp it. To no in
tent or purpose can they ever be employed, unless 
to subvert the constitution; and beyond the paling 
of a constitution a king isferO! naturO!. Look at 
Russia and Turkey : how few of their czars and 
sultans have died a natural death! unless indeed 
in such a state of society the most natural death 
of all is a violent one. I would not accustom: 
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_en to daggers and poisons; for which reason, 

among others, I wOllld remove them as far as p0s

sible &om despotism. 

To talk of France is nugatory: England then, 
where more causes are tried within the year, than 

among us within ten, has only twel!e judges, cri
minal and civil, in her ordinary courts. A cul .. 
prit, or indeed an innocent' man, may lie three 

months in prison before his trial, on suspicion of 

having stolen a petticoat or pair of slippers; Ai 
for her civil laws, they are more contradictory, more 
dilatory, more complicated, more uncertain, more 
expensive, more inhumane, than any now in use 

among men. All who appeal to them for redress 
of injury, suffer an aggravation of it; and when 

Justice comes down at last, she alights on ruins. 
P~blic opinion is the only bulwark against oppres

sion, and the voice of wretchedness is upon most 
occasions too feeble to excite it. 

MERINO. 

Democracy itself must be contented· with the 

principal features of the English .constitution. The 
great leaders are not taken from the ancient fa
milies. 

LASey. 

These push forward into par1iamen~ young per-
VOL. II. G 
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~ of the best talellta they 4aPPf!n ~. pic:k ~p.,. 
whether at a ball or an opera, at a pm.ing~table 
or a college.mess, who from tiJne to tjlJle, &;c;C9rd

~ to the oflic~ they have fill~d, mount into the 
upper chamber a~d make room for others: but it 
is understood that in both ch$mbers they shall 
distribute honours and p~es at· the (:ommand of 
their patrolU!. True in4eed, the ostensible heads 
are not of ancient or even of respectable parentage. 
The IPore wealthy and powerful peers send them 
from their boroughs .into the house of common$, 

.88 they send rape.horses from their stables to New~ 
market, and cocks from their traimng.yards to 

Doncaster. This is, in like manner, a· pride, a 
luxury, a speculation. Even bankrupts ~ve been 
permitted to sit there, men who, when they sue· 
ceeded, were a curse to their country, worse than 
when they failed-. 
. Let us rather collect together our former insti. 
tutions, cherish all that brings us proud remem· 
brances, brace our limbs for -the efforts we must 
make, train our youth on our own arena, and 

* The opinions on our house of Commons which I have attri· 
buted to Laacy. are those of a contemptuous Spaniard. not pet'. 

. fect1y well informed: we know better i but his character re
quired them 80. My own veneration for that 88Bembly may 
be found expressed at the coDclusion of the third Dialogue. 
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!lever deem it decoroua ~ imitate the 'limp ,of a 
wrestler writhing i,n his decrepitude. ' 

The chamber of peers in ~ligland is the dor
mitory of' Freedom and of Genius.' , Thoae, who 
enter .it 1;lave eaten the lotus and' forget their 
Gpmtry. A minister; to suit his purposes, may 
make a dozen, or a score, or a hundred, of peers 
in a day: if they are rich they are inactive; if 
they are poor they are dependent. In general he 
ehooses the rich, who always want something; for 
weal~ is less easy to satisfy than poverty, lux.ury 
than hunger: he. can dispense with their energy 
ifhe can obtain their votes, and they never abandon 
him unless ,he has'contented them. 

MERINO. 

. I~possible!' that any minister should make 
twenty, or even ten peers, during one convo<latiOJl. ' 

LASCY. , 

, 'The English, by a most . happy "me.taphor, ~ 
them batches" seeing 80 many drawn forth at a 
time with all the" rapidity of loaves frOm an oven. 
and "moulded to the same ductility by less ·mani
pulation. A minister in that system has equally 
need of the active and the passive, as the creation 
has equally need of males and females. Do not 
imagine I would discredit or depreciate the house 
of peers: never will another land contain one com-

G!l 
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pOsed of characters iti general more honorable;: 
more distinguished Cor knowledge, for charity, for 

generosity, for equity; more perfect in all the duties 
of men and citizens. Let it stand; a nation should: 
be accustomed to no changes, to no images,. but of 
strength and duration: let it stand then, as a lofty· 
and ornamental belfry, never to be taken down or 
lowered, until it threatens by its deCay the congre':: 

gation underneath: but let none be excommuni
cated who refuse to copy it, whether from faulti .. 

ness in their foundation, or· from deficiency in 
their materials. DifFerent countries require dif .. 
ferent governments. Is the rose the' only Bower 

in the garden? is Hesperus the only star in the. 
heavens? 

England in the last twenty years b8s undergone 
. a much greater revolution than any she struggled 

to counteract: a revolution more awful, more per
nicious, more .hope1ess~ Half-a century ago she 
was represented chieBy by her country .. gentlemen: 

Pitt made the richer peers~ the intermediate pen
sioners; the poorer exiles; and his benches _ were 

overflowed with honourables from the sugar-cask 

and indigo-bag. He changed all the. features both 
of mind and matter •. Old .mansions were con .. 
verted into workhouses . and barracks: children 

who-returned from school at the holidays, stopped 
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in their own villages and asked why they stopped. 
More oaks followed him than evel" followed. Or
pheus; and more stones, a thousand ~ one, leaped 
down at his voice than ever leaped up at ,Am~ 
phion's. The weakest of mortals was omnipotent 
in parliament: he dreamed in hil drunkenness 
that he could compress the spirit of the times, and 
he rendered the wealthiest of nations the most dis. 
tressed. The spirit. of the times is only 'to be 

made useful by catching it as it rises, to ~ ~ 
uaged . only by concession, to be controlled. only 
by compliancy. Like the powerful agent of late 
discovery, that impells vast masses across the ocean 
'or raises them' from the. aby~, of the earth, it 
performs everything by attention, nothing by force. 
and is fa~ not only.&om coercion but &om neg
lect. That government is the best which· the 
people obey the most willingly and the most wisely: 
that state of society, in which the greatest number 
may live and educate their families becomingly. 
by unrestrained bodily, and unrestrained in~l~ 
lectual exertion; where superiority in office sprinp 
from worth, and where the chief magistrate has no 
higher interest in perspective, than the ascendency 
oCthe laws. Nations are not ruined by wars: for 
convents and churches, palaCes and. cities ant not 
nations. The Messenians and Jews and Arau-
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canians saw their houses and temples levelled witli 
the pavement: the mightiness of the crash gave 
the stronger mind a fresh impulse, and it sprang 
high above the flames that consumed the last frag. 
mente The ruin of a country, is not the blight of 

com, nor the weight and impetuosity of hailstones; 
, it is. not inundation nor storm, it is not pestilence 

nor famine; a few years, perhaps a single one, 

may cover all traCes of such ealantiiy: but that 
country is too surely ruined~ in which moral.' aN 

lost irretrievably to the greater part of the risjng 
generation; and there are they' abo",t to sink a1td 
perish, where the ruler' has' given; by Itn· unre
pressed and an unreproved example, the lesion .. 

bad faith. 
HERINO. 

Sir, I cannot hear such language. 
LASCY. 

Why then converse witli me? Is the fault 

mine if such language be offensive? Why should 
intolerance hatch an hypothesis, or i'ncrease her own 

alarm by the obstreperous chuckle, of incubation? 

MERINO. 

Kings stand in the place of God amongst us. 
LASCY. ' 

I wish they would make way for the owner~ 
They love God' only when they fancy he has 
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favoured 'their wild passionS,' and fear him only • 

when they must buy him off. H indeed they be 

his vicegerents on earth, let them repress the 

wicked and exalt the virtuous. Wherever iB the 

material world there is a grain of gold, it sinks to 
the bottom; chair floats over it: in the animal, 

the greatest and most sagacious of creatures hide 
themselves in woods and -caverns, in morasses and 

in solitudes, and we hear first of their existence 

when we find their bones. Do you perceive a resem;' 

blaDce anywhere? If'princes are desirous to imi. 

tate the' Govemor of the univene, if they' are' 

disposed to obey him, if they conSult re.igion or 
reason, or, what oftener oceupies their attention, 

the stability of power, they' will ,admitt the insti

tlttions be~t adapted to' render men honest IIIld 
peaceable,' industrious imd eonten!iid., ~~ 

let them be certain that, altbaogh they themselVes 

may escape the chastisement they merit, their 

children and granchildren will never be out of 

danger or out of fear. Calculations on the in

tensity of force are often just, hardly ever 80 those 
on its durability. 

MERINO. 

. As if tru.ly that depended' on' men! :a blQW 

against a superintending Providence! It al.w8~ • 
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follows the. pestilential Meatb that would suUy the 
majesty of kings. 

LASCY. 

Senor Merino, my name, if you have forgottell 
it, is Lascy: take courage and recollect yourself. 
The whole of my discoUl'Be has tended to keep 
the majesty of kings unsullied by preserving their 
hoDour inviolate. .Any blow against a saperin. 
tending Providence is too insane for reproach, toG 

impotent for pity: .aDd indeed what peril 'can by 
anyone be apprehended for the Almighty, when 
he has the curate' Merino to preach. for him and 
the Holy Inquisition to protect him? 

lIIERINO. 

I take my leave, general May your Excel. 
lency live many years ! ... I breathe the pure street .. 
air again ••• Traitor and atheist! I will denounce 
him: he has shaved for the last time: he shall 
never have Christian burial. 

I wrote c inscription ,fer the cenotaph of Lascy. which I 
will insert here, together with some others composed for those 
1Vho ha'te fallen the firSt victims of the Holy Alliance ot its 
priests. 
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Pro CCEnotaphio Lacii ducia •.. 

IN • MINORE. BALBARIUM • JACET • CORPUS. LACII 
PRAECLARI • DUCIS. vml. INTEGElUUMI 
Curns. SI • PATB.IAM. ET. RES • GESTAS 

.ET. GERBNDARUM. CONSIDERES • C.tUSAS 
NBCESSE • NON. EST. AnDERE ' 

PUISSE. REGIO • FERNANDl • rossu' 
QUDI. s.u.V1JM • FECERA.T .INTEBlUrIPTUM 

HOC. BABE. LECTOR 
QUOD. PERCUSSORIBUS • ET • REGE • vlVENTmus 

UBI • DEBET. INSCRIBI • NON.: POTEaT 
VOS • AUTEM • QUI. VOBIS. L1BERTATEM 

IN. ALTERA. TERRARUM • PARTE. VINDlCATIS 
RBCORDAMINI. HUNC. MERITIS • VESTRVM • ESSE 
ATQUE • ITA. VOS • ET • CONJUGES • ET • LIBEROS 

JUVET.DEUS 
STATUAM. ElUS • PRO • FOCIS • PONITOTE;; 

. Pro CCEnotapbio POl'lierii ducia. 

. SUB. MARMORE • HOC. JACERET 
81 • SINERB1.' • REX • FERNANDUS . 

CADAVER ~ TRUNCUM • PORLmRII 
. PRO • EODEM • REGE • DWICABAT. QUI 

DUM. E • TYRANNI. VICINI. COGNATIS 
IN. MATRIMONIUM. DAlU • QUAMLmET. SIBI. PETERBT 

DOLO. CAPTUS. EST • ET • GALLIAM • VI • ABDUCTUS 
GALLICO.EXERCITU.A.BRlTANNIS.DELETO 

IPSO. AUTEM • FERNANDO. LIBERATO 
. JURAVIT. LEGES. PATRIAE. PRISTINAS. RESTITt1ERE 

NB. FALSO. JURA RET • REX 
PUGNATURUS • BRAT .ITERUM • PORLmRIUS 

QUAEDAM. EST. PRUDENTIA 
QUAE. NEC • STRENUIS . NBC. PROBIS 

CONVENIT. ET. PORLIERIO. SOLA. DEFUIT 
CUM. OMNmUS • AD • XXX. CAPITUM • MILLIA 

QUI. COLUERANT. LlTERAS 
VEL.PATRUM.OONSULTA.SERVARANT 

~L. SANGUI~EM • SUU~ • ,PRO. FERNANDO 
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DBVOVERANT.P.WmO.FUDBBANTQUE 
VINCTUS • BST • CLUSUS • IN. CARCERE • AMICIS • LIBRIS 

VITAE. DENIQUB • OMNI. COMMODO 
O~.CONBOLA110NB.PRlVATUS 

BT. NECK • VlOLENTA • ATQUB 
m . SI • BONIS • ACCIDB~ • QUBAT • lNFAMI 

. JUSSU. FERNANDI. SUI • TRUCIDATUS •. 

B.BPUTATB • VOBISCUM. REGES .• VICTORBS 
PUBLICI. UT. VULTIS • APPBLLARI • JURIS. VINDICES 

INDIGNA. PBBPBTI •. VOS • BAUD;, SOLOS. P08D 
PBCCARE. BAUD • BOLAM • LlBBRTATBM. 

CALVUS·. ROSAS 
Q~M • TORMBNTO • ALLIGATUS • ~SET • QUU~UE 
ARl1UM • NEXUS. DmUMPERENTUR •. NEC • ~AMEN • DE
SPONDERET. ANIMUM • NEC • VOOBM • EMITTERET. RO. 
GAT US • A • CARNIFICK • ET • A. IJA~IFICULO. NUMQUID 
FATERETUR. POSSE. ENIM • SI. VELLET. LOQUI •••• HOC 
POSSUM. INQUIT ••• ·CALVUS. ROSAS. BADEM. CONSTAN. 
TIA • MBMBRIS • OMNIBUS • FRACTlS. lIrIORITURUS • EST 
QUA. CAESARA.EAM • AUGUSTAM • DB~lT • BT • AD 
ULTIMUM • USQUE • VITAE • SPIR,ITUM • TYRANNORUl!rI 
LIBIDINI • OBSISTBT • DERID.BBIT ~ IMPOTENTLUf 

PROGREDERE • SI. CIVIS • ES • BT • BSSB. TANTI • GAUDE. 
SI. PEREGRINUS • BS • PARCE . SAXO • 

. ZORRAQUIN . DUX. BBIC. JACET 
APUD • VICUM. UT • DICITUR • URBS • M~~A I TARRA

CONENSElIo( 
A:.GALLIS..VULNERATUS.AD.AT~NAGIAM.ASPORTATUS 

IN. SINUM • LACRYMAS . Q~UM . ACCEPISSET 
~PERATqRIS .• J\f~ 

QUAS. PRIMAS • POST. INFANTIAM 
ym.CONSTANS.FUp~RAT 

PATRIE. VITAM. DEDIT. EJUSDEMQUE • JrIEJrlORIA]IrI. 

Pro mOUUDlento super milites regis jussu interemptos. 

,VIATOR . 
OSSA.QUAE.CALCAS.REGIS. FERNANDI.JUSSU.FRACTA 

TORMENTIS. ERANT .. PRO. PARENTIBUS • ET • LIBERIS 
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,PRO. ARIS • ET • FOCIS • ,PRO. LBGIBUS • ET • REGE • PUG
NAVlllrlUS • El'dERlTI • LUBENTER • QUlESCEREMUS • LI
BERTATE. PARTA. QUIESC~US. AlIrIISSA. PERLUBEN. 
TER. ' 

The slaughterer should be commemorated 88 well as the 
slaughtered. The following venee were written, when he, 
who is tlile subject of them, was reported to have been flying 
to Rome. ' 

Vos-Flavii miml!8 concedite, vosque ~eroniB. ' 
N obilior vobis improbitate venit. 

Fortes, salva fuit per quos sua vita, tyr!LDJtUs 
Exilio, vinelis, catnificique dedit. 

En venit ille fugax, qui se~per ab hosteminaei ' 
Abdidit os pavidum, deseruitque suos. : 

Parce tui simiIi; (si scis igno&cere, parcesJ 
Huie miserm'mulCa, frater acerbe Titi. 

Ne premat invidia, 0 8Oboles extrema NerODum. 
Abscondat pmmgo fida latrina caput I 

Sin minus, ultorum toties qui videris uneum, 
Tibri, sit huie limus moDis, et unda levis. 

Pro statua Cosciusconis in Soleta Helvetiorum. 

HOC. IN • OPPIDO. E • VITA. MIGRA VIT. IMPERATOR. ILLB 
QUI. CONSTANTIA. ET. CAUSA. SUA. FRETUS 

ET. DEI. OPT I MAX: JUSTITIA 
NEC. DESPERA VIT • IN • PESSIMIS • TEMPORIBUS 

NEC.SUOS.DESPERARE.PASSUS.EST 
THADDEUS. COSCIUSCO 

PRO. SARMATIAE . ET • AlIrIERlCAE . LIBERTATE 
VULNERlBUS.MULTIS.ET.GRAVIBUS .QUUM. LABORARET 

IN • HELVETIAM • SECESSIT . 
BT. AEGRIMONIA • OB. AMISSAM. PATRIAM • ATQUE • 08 

INCOMllrlODA • REIPUBLICAE • CONFECTUS. EST. 
HEIC.O.HOSPES.UBI.NElIrIO·TE.REPREHENDET 
8TRENUUM. L1BERTATIS . VINDICEM. VENERATOR 

S I. DANUBIUM • VERSUS. AUT • PADUM • PROFICISCERIS 
REFERRE • SALTEM • FAS. ERIT • CIVIBUS. TUIS 

PROBUM . LIBERALBlIrI . PERUBBANUM • EUM • FUISSE 
ET. SAPIENTEM. ET • ERUDITUM. 
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It would be unjust to praise the strauger and neglect our 
Countryman. Although no persecution hastened 'the death 
Of tlie illustrious colliiDimder who is celebr'ated in the follow
ing linea. a just sense of his merit. iDd1lCle8 me to inlieR 

them. 
. Mortuus est Chatam1l8. quondam tenure Batad 

Nobilla ••• armato capta culina fuit. 
Per totum me diem 80litus producere BOmuoa. 

Excitua eat centum quum cecinere tohat. 
Clamat; et invictas dum tendit iD Eethera palmas, 

Jtlpiler J at ,DIu Me regione "iltmt. 
Nondum finien.nt. oculOl quum clausit ovaoti 

Hac qua DUDC premitur vix minus alta quiea. 
VOl frontem anguillae. &outem VOl cingite betae! 

nli nOD faciet laurea aicca patrie. 

The expression in the last verse, which appears moden •• 
imitated from Propertius: 

Non f'aciet c:apiti dura. corona IDeO. 
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PERICLES 

AND 

SOPl;IOCLES!. 

PERICLES. 

. 0 SOPHOCLES'! is there in the world a city 80 

b.ea~tiful as Athens? Congratulate me, embnLCe 
me ; the Pineus and the Pmcile are completed 

. ~his day·; . ~1 glory is accomplished; behold it 
tiov.nded on the supremacy of our fellow..eitizeu. 

, * Their decorations oDly; tor the structures were finished 
1Jefeee.. The propybea of Pericles were' entrances to the 
eitadel: other WOI'ks of ClODsummate beauty were erected as 
decOrations to the city, but chieSy in the Precile, where also 
was seen the temple of Cybele, and her statue by Phidias. 
All the public WOI'ks of London, and of Paris, would not form 
a third of the Piraeus, the length of which exceeded six miles, 
the higbth was sixty teet, not reckoning the foundation, and the 
breadth at top about twelve: it was of square stones, fastened 
together by cramps of il'OD and insertions of lead: it was ClOD
tinued by two walla, one of four miles, the other somewhat 
less, each adomed with statues and propyl .. 

The. Rom&Jl8 did Jess i.- their city than in their colonies. 
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SOPHOCLES. 

And it arises, 0 Pericles, the more majestically 
from the rich and delightful plain of equal laws. 

The greatest or their works was their wall against the CaIe
dODians, the moat majestic and solid wu their bridge &cro.. 
the Danube. ID theatres they exeeDed the Athenians; those 
at Athena were worthy of Pollio and Seneca, those at Rome or 
IF.schylus and Sophocles. The Romans at all periods have 
built out or ruilla. A band or robbers and outcuta found on 
the banks or the Tiber a city so little dilapidated, that it 
served them to iDhabit: a place which some pestilence had de
vastated, or which the inhabitants had abandoned for its in. 
salubrity. They roofed the hOUBe8 with sedge and ruahes~ 
contracted the vast circumference of the walla, and amidst 
~eae occupations grew somewhat more orderly and civilised. 
As however from their habits of life they had brought lew women 
with them, these they took by fraud and violence from their 
unwarlike neighbours. The Italians, who. whatever the Roman 
historians. to increase the glory or the conqueror, may repre
sent them. were always the least martial 8Jld the least enter
priaiDg or the Europeans. could not recover their wives and 
daughters. and BOon made peace with their vioJatOl'llo No 
IpIeudid house. no ample temple. was erected for five hundred 
years: so barl!arous was the genius or the. people. The mag
u4fi~nce .of Co~th and or Syracuse. the two moat elegant and 
'Jdendid cities that ever rose from the earth; had left no im
prellion on their conquerors: their ClIps were or gold, while 
their temples .and the Gods within them were of atoDe and 
clay. Lucullus was the firat amongst them. who bad any idea 
,f maguificellce in architecture. Julius Cmaar. to whom Glory 
in aU her forms was more fiuniliar than bis own Penates. fell a 
rictim to bis ambitioD, and left nothing memorable in Rome 
but Pompey's statue. Augustus did somewhat in aderning 
the city; but Augustus was DO Pericles. Tiberius. melan ... 
c:holyat the 1088 or a wife torn away from him by policy, sank 
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The Gods have bestowed on our statuaries and 
, painters a mighty power, enabling them to restore· 

into that dreadful malady which invaded all branches of the 
Claudian family. and. instead of embellishing Rome. darkened 
it with disquietudes and suspicions, and retired into a aolitudl! 
which his enemies have peopled with monsters. such as. reaaod 

&ll.d reflection must convince us •• ere incompatible with the 
tenderness of his grief; and his mental powers were not alwaflt 
estranged. Nero. a most virtuous and beneficent prince. was 
eGod afFected by the same insanity. acting dift'erentlyon his 
heart and intellect; he never lost sight of magnificence j he 
'erected a palace before which all the splendours of Pericles 
fMe away. Plutarch tells us. in the lile of Publicola. that he 
had seen at Athens the columns of Pentelican marble for the 
temple of Jupiter Capitolinus; that their thickne88 was re
duced at Rome, to the great injury of their proportions; and 
that the gilding of the whole edifice cost twelve thousand 
talents. above two millions sterling. There were rooms in the 
palace of Nero as large. the ground on which it stood was 
thirty times the extents the gilding u rich or richer. The 
'masters of the world trembled to enter it and commanded ita 
destruction. removed the works of Phidias and of Praxite1es. of 
Scopas and of Lysippus. of Apelles and of Zeuxis. of which pr&o 
bably all that were extant were assembled here. poured Iorth 
the lava of gold. from its l'ie1ings. its arches. and its archi
traves. and CODstructed out of its kitchens and stables a bath 
and amphitheatre lor the Roman people. The conftagratiOD 
of Rome. if the mention of it may be admitted here. I believe 
'to have arisen from the same cause as the conflagration of 
London. the necessity of purifying the city alter an endemical 
disease. and of leaving no narrow streets in the ceDtre for its re
eorreDce. The extreme love which the populace bore towards 
Nero during his whole lite and long afterwards is a proof that 
they did not attribute it to his cruelty and caprice. and that 
the' losses of all were abundantly recompensed by hi. wealth 
and liberality. Nothing was left for Hadrian but to copy the 
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our ancestors unto us, some in the calm of thought, 

others in the tumult of battle, al:ld to present them 
before our children when we are gone. 

finer works of the Athenians. which be brought together 
under his eye. Archite(:ture then sank for, ages. 

The Moors introduced a kind of civility far preferable to 
Py in existence among the later RomlUl8. and a style of archi
tecture more fanciful and ornamental. which also had this ad
vantage. that it brought wit.h it no recollections or ideas of 
deterioration and decline. The cathedrals in Spain are the 
most exquisite models of it; and illuminated books, which the 
Arabs. Turks. and Persians, still prize highly, gave. I imagine.. 
those ideas on which the English raised 10 many noble ,edificea 
in their own country and in France. correcting by them the 
heavier and more confused masses of Italy; a style which still 
prevails., 

Pareius ista Italis tameD objieienda. ' 

In LonQ with St. Paul's and St. Stephea's before ue, ia 
Bath with Queen'8-aq~, the CreI!(lent, and the Circus (to 

./. which last nothing in Rome or in the world is equal). we build 
cottases like castlesl and palaces like cottages; and where the 
~~ ·is plain &Qd simple. the window is a bole knocked ia 
the wall. looking like an eye without eyebrow or lashes, OJ' 
else is situated in the midst of an arch. as if a ruin had bee. 
patched up to recei~e it. , 

Let us ."flect one mOQlent mo~ on Athens. A city not 
much ~ dian Liverpool or Bristol. and all whose inhabit
ante might have been lost in Syracuse. produced within the short 
period of tw.o centuries" reckoning from the battle of Mar&
them, a ~t~ number of exquisite models iQ war. philosophy. 
patriotillDl. eloqueDce. and poetry; in the 8elQi~med1lJDical arts 
which always ~pany o~ follow them. 8(:11lpture and paiD~ 
Ing; and in the first of the mechanical. arcbit.!cture. than aU 
,the remainder of the UDive~ ir, six thous&Qd years. ~ 
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PERICLES. 

Shall it be so? Alas, how worthless an incum
brance, how wearisome an impediment is life, if it 
separate us from the better of our ancestors, not 
in our existences only, but in our merits! We 
are little by being seen among men; because that 
pbasis of us only is visible which is exposed towards 
them and which most resembles them; we become 
greater by leaving the world, as the' sun appears . 

to be on descending below the horizon. Strange 
zellection! humiliating truth! that nothing on 
earth, no exertion, DO endowment, can do so muek 
for us as a distant day. And deep indeed, 0 
Sophocles, must be the impression made upon thy 
mind by these masterly works of art, if they anni
hilate in a manner all the living; if they lower in 
thee that spirit, which hath often aroused by one 
touch, or ~er flash, the whole Athenian people 
at thy tragedies, and force upon thee the cold and 
ugenial belief, the last which it appears to be their 

risea up again and is pushed back by common conaent. The 
rulefS of nationa seem to think they have as much interest in 
abolishing aU traces of her, if tltey caD, as Alexaader had to 
demOlish (which he did) the lDOIIumeJlU of the ArpDautic .... 
pedition. DariUl thought dUfereotly: ~ be 1_ or DlOI'8 to 
... ? He eatablished aDd ~ted, by meaDS of MardoDiae.. 
a republican form of goYel'lUD8Dt in all the G!ecian ci. fI 
IOBia ••• There is policy iD ClIIIltot botb ia hepiog and in 
c:auaiDg it. 

• 
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nature to inculcate, that while our children are in 
existence it can cease to be amongst them. 

SOPHOCLES. 

I am only the interpreter of the heroes and 
divinities who are looking down on me. When 1 
survey them I, remember' their actions, and when 

-I depart from them I 'visit . the regions they lllua.:. 
trated. . 

. Neither the Goddesses on Ida rior the Gods. be~ 
fore Troy were 'such rivals as our artists. .lEschYlu8 
hath sUrpassed me·: I must' excell ...:EsehyluS'. 
o Pericles, thou conjurest up Discontent. from 
the. bosom of Delight, and givest her an elevation 
of mien and character she' never knew before': 
thou'Dlakest every man gre~er than his neighboUr, 
and not in 'his oWIi eyes but in another's. We 
still want historians: thy eloquence Will form the 
·style,- thy administration will supply th~ materials-. 
:Beware, 0 my friend,. lest t~e people hereafter be 
too proud of their 'city, and imagille that to have 
been born in Athens is enough. , 

,. Sophecles pned the first prUe for which he contended 
with 1Eschylns, and was conscious that he had not yet de

·aerved the superiority, which enthusiasm on the one side and 
jealousy on the other are always ready to grant a vigorous 
.young competitor. The character of Sophocles was frank aDd 
:libentl on all occasions, 'and was remlU'kably proved 10. on the 
death of his last rival Euripides. . 
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, PERICLi:S~ 

. And this indeed were hm:dly more irrational~ 
than .the pride which' cities take -,sometimes, in .the 
accident 'of a man's' hirth within their .walls, , of ~a 
citizen's whose ex.periencewas acquired,: whosevir~ 
tues were fostered, and perhaps whose services 
)Vere performed,. else~here~ 

·SOPHOCLES. 

, They are proud' of having heen the cradle,s :of 
great men, then only,: when' greatmeii.can be no' 
longer an ,incumhrance or a .reproach' to them. 
Let them rather boast of those who spend the last 
day in them than. the first:: this is always aCci
.deptal, that ,is generally by choice; for, from 
sOmething like instinct, we wish' to close our eyes 
.upon the world in, the places we love best, the 
child in its mother's bosom, the patriot iIi his 
,cou:ptry. When weare hom we are the same, as 
all others: at our decease we may induce our 
friends, and, oblige our enemies to acknowledge 
,that all' others are not the same as we.. It' is folly 
to say, Death levels the whole human race~ for it 
~. o~ly when he liath, stripped men of every thing 
external, that their deformities can be clearly di~ 
covered or their worth correctly ascertained. Gra
titude is soon silent; a little while longer and 
Ingratitude is tired, is satisfied, is exhausted.. or 
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sleeps; lastly lIy oft' the fumes of partyspirit, the 
hottest and most putrid ebullition of lielHove. 
We then see before us, and contemplate calmly, 
the creator of our customs, the ruler of our pas
sions, the arbiter of our pleasures, and under the 
Gods, the disposer of our destiny. What then, I 
pray thee, is there dead? nothing more 'than that 
which we can handle, cast down, bury; and surely 
not he who is yet to progenerate a more numerous 
and far better. race, than during .the few years it 
was permitted us to cOllverse with him. 

PERICLES. 

When I refiect on Themistocles, on Aristide., 
and on the greatest of mortal men, Miltiades, I 
wonder how their countrymen can repeat their 

'names, unless In performing the office of ex

pie-tion-. 

* There are some who' may deem this' reflection unsuitable 
"to the ~ of Pericles. I wish it were . so: I would 
gladly have suppressed. it. He saw injustice 'in others, and 
hated it; yet he caused the banishment of Cimon. as great a 
man as any ot the tliree: it is true he had afterwards the 
glory of proposing, and of carrying to Sparta, the decree of 
his recall. Let ~ contemplate the brighter side of his c~
meter, such as it appeared at the time when I describe it, his 
eloquence. his wit,· his clemency. his judgement and firmnesa 
in fri"ndship, his regularity, his decoroumess. his domesticity J 
let us then unite him with bis predecessor. and acknowledge 
tbat such illustrious rivals never met before or since. in enmity 
or ill friendebip. 

• 
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SOPHOCLES. 

Cities are ignorant that nothing is more di ... 
graceful to them, than to be the birthplaces of the 
illust,:,i~usly good, and not afterwards the places 
of their residence; that their dignity consists in 
adorning them with distinctions, in entrusting to 
them the regulation of the commonwealth, and 
not in having sold a crust or cordial to the nurse 
or midwife. 

PERICLES. 

o Jove and Minerva! grant a right mind to 
~he Athenians! If throughout so many and such 
eventful ages they have been found by you de
serving of their freedom, render them more and 
more worthy of the great blessing you beatowed 
on them! May the valour of our children defend 
this mole for ever; and constantly may their pa
triotism. increase and strengthen among. theBe glo
rious reminiscences! Shield them from the jea
lousy of neighbouring stateS, from the f~ty of 
barbarian kings, and from the peddy of thOle 
who profess the same religion! Teach them that 

Could the piety attributed to Pericles hal'e belonged to a 
lICholar of A~? Eloquent men often talk likt! rtU .. 
gious men: and where could the eloqueoce of Pericles be more 
. enflamed by enthusiasm, than in the midst of his propyla, at 
the side of Sophocles and before the Gods of Pbidias ? 
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between the despot and the free all compact is a 
.cable of sand, and alliance most unholy! and; 0 
givers of power and wisdom! remove from the~ 
the .worSt and wildest of illusions, that happineSs, 
liberty, virtue, genius, will be fostered or long re

spected, much less attain their just ascendency, 
under any other form of government! 

SOPHOCLES. 

May the Gods hear thee, Pericles, as they haft 
always done! or may I, reposing in my tomb, 
never know that they have not heard thee! 

I smile on imagining how trivial would thy 
.patriotism and .ideas of government appear to 
·Chlorus. And indeed much wiser men, from the 
prejudices of habit and education, have under
Valued them, preferring the dead quiet of their 
.wintry hives tQ our breezy spring of life and busy 
·summer~ The .countries of the vine and olive are 
more subject to hailstorins than the regions of the 
north: yet is it not better that some' of the fruit 
should faU than that none should ripen? 

PERICLES. 

Quit these creatures ; let them lie warm and 
.slumber; they are all they ought to be, all they 
can be: but pry thee who is Chlorus, that he shoul~ 
deserve to ~ named by Sophocles? 
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SOPHOCLES. 

He was bom somewhere on the opposite coast 
'i)f Eubrea, and sold as a slave in Persia to a man 
·who dealt largely in that traftic. and who aiso had, 
-made a fortune by displaying to the public four 
remarkable p~fs of ability: first, by swallowing 
~t a draught an amphora of the strongest wine; 
.secondly, 'by standing up erect and modulating 
his voice like a sober inan when he W88 .drunk; 
thirdly, by acting to perfection like a ~en 
man when he Was sober; and fourthly, by a most 
.llrprising trick indeed, which, it is reported, he, . 
learnt in Babylonia: one would have sworn he 
-had a blazing fire in his mouth; take it out, and 
.it is nothing but a lump 'of ice. The king, ~ore 
whom he was admitted to play his tricks, hated 
·him at first, and told him tot the last conjuror had 
made him cautious of such people, 'he having been. 
-detected in filching from a royal tiara one of the • 
,weightiest jewels ••• but talents forced their way. 
As for 'Chlorus, I mention him by the name under 
which I' knew him; be has changed it since: for 
although the dirt wherewith it was encrusted kept 
him comfortable at first, when it cracked and began 
to crumble it W88 incommodious. ' 

The barbarians have commenced, I understand, 
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to furbish their professions and' vocations with 
.).'ather whimsical skirts and linings: thus for in

etance a ehessplayer is lion-hearted and 'WOrship
jUl; .. drunkard is serenity and highness; a hunter 

'of fox, badger, polecat, fitchewand weazel, is e~ 
:cellency and right honourable; while, such is the 
delicacy f)f distinction,' a rat-catcher is considerably 

:less: he however is illustriow, and appears, as. a 
tail to·a comet, in the train of a legation, holding 

• pen between his teeth, to denote his capacity 
Jor secretary, and leading a terrier in the right 
band, and carrying a' trap baited with cheese ,and 

AUise·seed in the lefl;. 

It is as creditable among them to lie with dex

terity as it is common among the Spartans to steal. 
Chlorus, who perfonned it with ~ngular frank

ness and composure, had recently a cock's feather 

mounted on his. turban, in place ofa hen's, and 

.the people was comma~decl to address him by 

. the title of most noble. His brother Alexaretes 

'was employed at a stipend of four talents to detect 
an adultresi in one among the royal wives: he 

gave no intelligence in the course of several months: 

at last the king, seeing him on his return, cried 
angrily, " Ht7zat hast thou been doing! Mat that/, 
~e'CJer found he,' out I" He answered, " Thy Set'-
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tJant, 0 king, hath hem doing more than finding 
oW an adultrel8: lie iuJlh, 0 Iring, been mll~ 
.neo~ " 
__ I ~ 

PERICLES. 

I have heard the story, with this dUFerence, that 
the bed-embassador being 81 IICUltily gifted with . 
spirit and facetiousness as with perspicacity and 
attention, the reply was framed satirically by some 
other courtier, who, imitating his impudence, had 
forgotten his incapacity. But about the reward 
of falsehood, that is wonderful, when we read that 
formerly the Persians were Occupied many yean 
in the sole study of truth. 

SOPHOCLES. 

. How difficult then must they have found it! 
DO wonder they left it oft' the first moment they 
could eonvenientIy. The granfather of Chlol'U8 
was honest: he carried a pack upon his shouldei8; 
in which pack were eontained the coarser linens 
of Carla: these he retailed among the villages of 
Asia and Greece, but principally in the islands. 
He died: on the rumour of war, the son and 
granson, then an infant, fled: the rest is told. 
In Persia no man inquires how another comel to 

wealth or power, the suddenness of which appears 
to be effected by some of the demons or genii of 
~heir songs and stories. 
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PEmCLES. 

The.ideas Qf such a, man 'on govemment must 
be curious: I am persuaded he would far preferr 
the Persian to any ••• I forgot to mention that, 
.co~g to what I hear this moniing, the great 
kibg has forbidden all ships to sail within thirty 
parasangs of his coasts, and has also claimed the 
clominion of half OUfS. 

SOPHOCLES. 

: Where is the scourge with which Xerxes lashed 
the, ocean? were it not better laid on the shoulders 
of a m~man than placed within his hand? 

PERICLES. 

Immoderate power, like other intemperance, 
leaves ,the ,pJ;ogeny weaker and weaker, until Na
ture, ,as in compassion, covers it ~th her mantle 
.and it is seen no more, or ;until the arm of in
want mail sweeps it from before' him. 
: We must, ere long, excite the other barbarians 
'to .invade- the 'territories of this, and before the 
~ment of his new acquisitions shall have hardened • 
. Large conquests break readily off from an empire, 
by their weight, while smaller 'stick fast. A wid~ 
and rather waste kingddm should be interposed 
between the policied states and Persia ••• by the 
leave of Chlorus. )?erhaps' he would rather, in 
his benevolence, unite us with the great .nd happy 
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family of his mister: perhaps you or I, my So~ 
phocles, may be invited to repose our legs a little 

in the same stocks with Dorkas, or .even to eat at 
the same table. Despots are wholesale deal eN iIi 

equality; and, father Jupiter, was ever equality 
like this? 

. SOPHOCLES. 

After all,. my dear Pericles ••• do excuse nit 
amile ••• is not that the best 'gov~ment,' which; 

whatever be the form of it, we ourselves are called 

upon to administer? 
PERICLES •.. 

The Piraeus and the Precile have a voice of 
. their own, wherewith to answer thee, 0 Sophocles! 
iUld the Atheniansp exempt from war, famine, 

taxes, debts, exiles, fines; imprisonment, delivered 

from monarchy, from oligarchy, and from a~h,., 
walking along their porticos, inhaling their sea
breezes, crowning their Gods daily' for fresh bless

ings, and their children for deserving them, l'eply 
to this voice by the symphony of .their applause . 

••• Hark! my words are not idle. Hither . come 
the youths and virgins, the sires and matrons; 
hither come citizen and soldier •.• 

SOPHOCLES. 

A soleCism from Pericles! Has the most elo-
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quent of men forgotten the Attic language? hu 
he forgotten the language of all Greece? can the 

father of his country be ignorant that he should 

have said hither come,' for citizen and soldier is 
~ne. 

PERICLES. 

The fault is graver than the reproof, or indeed 

than simple incorrectness of language: my eyes 
. misled my tongue: a large portion of the citizeDi 

is armed. 
o what an odour of thyme and bay and myrtle, 

and from what a distance, bruized by the pro

cession! 
SOPHOCLES. 

What regu1ar and full harmony! What a splen,

dour and effulgence of white dresses! pain,ful to 

aged eyes and dangerous to young. 
PERICLES. 

I can distinguish many voices from among 
others: some of them have blessed me for defend

ing their innocence before the judges; some for 
exhorting Greece to unanimity; some for my 
choice of friends. Ah surely those sing sweetest:! 
those are the voices, 0 Sophocles! that shake -m.y 

heart with tenderness, a tenderness passing love, 

an~ excite it above the trumpet and the cymbal. 
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Return we to the Gods: the crowd is ~ving the 
branches of oliveJ calling us by name, and closing 
to salute us., 

SOPHOCLES. 

o citadel of Minerva, more than all other 
citadels, may the Goddess of wisdom and of 
war protect thee! and never may strange tongue 
be heard within thy walls, unless from captive 
kin I g. 

Live, Pericles! and inspire into thy people the 
soul that once animated these heroes round us. 

Hail, men of Athens! pass onward; leave me; 
I follow. Go; behold the Gods, the Demigods, 
and Pericles! 

The colours of thy waves are Dot the same 
Day after day, 0 Neptune! Dor the IllUDe 

The fortuDeS of the land wherefrom aroee 
UDder thy trident the brave mud of 1IlIID. 

Wails have beeu heard from women, sterner breasts 
Have IOUDded with the desperate pang of grief, 
Gray hairs "have strewn these rocks: here Egeus ~ 

.. 0 SUIl! careering o'er the downs of Sipylus, 
If desolation (worse thaD ever there 
Befell the mother. aDd those lIesds her own 
Would shelter, when the deadly darts Bew I'OlIDd) 
Impend not o'er my house, in gloom loloog, 
Let ODe swift cloud illumined by thy chariot 
Sweep ofF the darkness from that doubtful sail I" 
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Deeper and deeper came ~e darJmess doWD; 
The sail itself was heard; his eyes grew dim : 
His knees tottered beneath him ••• bot availed 
To bear him till he plODged into the deep~ 

SOODd, fifes I there is a youthfulness of soODd 
In your shrill voices.:. sound again, ye lips 
That Mars delights in ••. I will look no more
Into the times behind for idle goads 
To stimulate faint fancies ... hope itself 
Is bOODded by the starry zone of glory ; 
On one bright point we gaze, one wish we breathe: 

Athens! be ever, as thou art this hour, 
. Happy and strong. a Pericles thy guide. 

The Persian despots contented themselves with debasing 
the souls of the nations whom they had enslaved; but do not 
appear to have been very covetous of their purses. He~otus 
calls their taxation of the Ionian states a traDquillizing and 
pacificatory measure. In this respect the world has grown 
wiser as it has grown older. Appian states that Pompey im
posed on the Syrians and Ciliciaos a hundredtA of their in
come. Hadrian was accused of great severity towards the 
Jews, for having somewhat augmented the rate which Vespa
sian had fixed, and which, according to Zonaras and ~philinus, 
was two drachmas on each (about eighteen pence). Strabo 
remarks that Egypt brought a revenue of one hODdred and 
eighty thousand poODds to the father of Cleopatra, which sum 
Augustus doubled. Paterculus says, that Gaul paid more 
than Egypt. According to Soetonius and Eotropius. Cesar 
imposed on Gaul a tax of twentyfoor thousand pounds, which 
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Lipsius thinks an error, and quadruples the amount. He 
estimates the revenue drawn by Rome from Asia, Spain, 
Greece, ruyria, and the other provinces, at six millions ster
ling. He inclines to exaggeration. Plutarch, in the life of 
Pompey, informs us that he levied from Asia ODe hundred 
and ninetytwo thousand pounds. Marcus Antonius exacted 
from the same country, at one time, the tribute of ten years, 
about three million six hundred thoU8/lDd pounds, reproach
ing the natioDs that they had paid as much to Brutus and 
Cassius in two. When Augustus was declared commander in 
chief against him, the senate, according to Xiphilinus, ordered 
that all citizens and others should pay a properly-taz '!f a 
twentieth, and that all senators should besides pay four oboli 
(sixpence) for each chimney. Dian Cassius goes farther; and 
adds that they also paid two oboli for every tile of their houses 
both in town and country. Antonius and Augustus were the 
first that imposed a tax on slaves: it amounted to less than 
ten shillings for each. When they imposed one upon wills, it 
caused an insurrection .•• We are better subjects than they 
were, although they enjoyed under an holy alliance the bene
fits of regular government, and had been accustomed to the 
ealutary discipline of proscription. 

VOL. II. I 
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CONVERSATION VII. 

LOUIS XIV 

UD 

FATHER LA CHAISE. 
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AND. 

FATHER LA CHAISE. 

LOUIS. 

FATHER, there is one thing which I never have" 
eoufessed; sometimes considering it almost as a. 
light matter, and sometimes seeing it in its true 
colours. In my wars. against the Dutch I com ... 
mitted an action ••• 

LA CHAISE. 

Sire, the ears of the Lord are always open td 

those who confess their sins to their confessor. 
Cruelties and many other bad deeds are perpetrated 
in war, at which we should shudd~r in our houses 
at Paris. 

LOUISI 

The people who were then in their houses did 
shudder, poor devils! It was ludicrous to see how 
such clumsy figures skipped, when the bombs fen 
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amongst their villages, in which the lower part 
of the habitations was under water, and children 
looked from the upper windows, between the legs 
of calves and lambs, and of the old household 
dog, struggling to free himself, as less ignorant of 
his danger. Loud shrieks were sometimes heard, 
when the artillery and other implements of war 
were silent; for fevers raged within their insulated 
walls, and wives execrated their husbands, with 
whom they had lived in -concord and tenderness 
many years, when the father enforced the necessity 
of throwing their dead infant into the lake below. 
Our" young soldiers on such Occasions exerciied 
their dexterity, and took their choice; for the 
whole family was assembled at the casement," and 
prayers were read over the defunct, accompanied 
witli some finn and with some faultering respona 

By these terrible examples God punished their 
heresy. 

LA CHAISE. " 

The Lord of Hosts is merciful: he protected 
your Majesty in the midst of these terrors." " . 

LOUIS. 

He sustained my IItrength, kept up my spirits, 
and afforded "me every day some fresh amusement, 
in the midst of this rebellious and blasphemous 
people, who" regularly, a quarter before -twelve 
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o'clock, knowing that mass was then performed 
amongst tis, sang their ·psalms •. 

LA CHAISE. 

I cannot blame a certain degree of severity on 
such occasions: on much slighter, we read in the 
Old Testament, nations. were s~itten with the 
edge of the sword. 

LOUIS. 

I have wanted to find that place, but my Testa
ment was not an old one; it was printed At the, 
Louvre in my own tilne. As for the edge of the 
sword, it was not always convenient to use that; 
thet are stout fellows: but our numbers enabled. 
us to starve them out, and we had more engineers, 
and better. Besides which, I took peculiar venge-. 
&Dee on some of the principal families, and on 
some amorigst th~ most learned of their professors: 
for if any had a. dissolute son, who, as dissolute. 
SODS usually are, was the darling of the house, I 
bribed him, made him .drunk, and converted him. 
This occasionally broke the father's heart: God's 

punifhment of s~ub~ornrie8S! 
LA· CHAISE. 

Without the especial grace of the Holy Spirit,:· 
such conversions ar:e transitory. It is requisite to 
secure the- soul w~e webave it, by the exertion 
of a little loving.kind~ess. .1 would deliver the 
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poor stray creatures up to their Maker straitwaY,. 
lest he should call me to account for their back
sliding. Heresy is a leprosy, which the whiter it 
is the worse it is. Those who appear the most 
innocent and godly, are the very men who do the 
most mischief, and hold the fewest observance84 
They hardly treat God Almighty like a gentle
man, grudge him a clean napkin at his own table, 
and spend less upon "him than upon a christmas 
dinner. . .-

LOUIS. 

o father La Chaise! you have searched my 
heart; you have' brought to light my hidden 
offences. Nothing -is concealed from your pene
tration. _ I come forth like a criminal in his chains. 

LA CHAISE. 

ConfeSs, sire, confess! I will pour the oil into 
your wounded spirit, taking due care that . the: 
vengeance of heaven be Satisfied by your Iltonement. 

. LOUIS. 

Intelligence was brought to me that the cOok 
of the English general had prepared a superb· 
dinner, in consequence of what that insolent and 
vainglorious people are in the habit of calling a 
success. We shall soon see, exclaimed I, who ;$. 
sUccesgul: God protects France. The whole army 
shoute~, and, I verily believe, at that moment would 
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have conquered the world. I deferred it: "my 
designs lie in my own" breast. Father, I never 
heard such a 'shout in. my life: it reminded me of 
Cherubim and Seraphim and, Arcangels. . The 
infantry cried with joy, the horses capered and 
neighed, and broke wind right and left, from' an 
excess of animation. Leopard-skins, bear-skin&r 
Genoa" velvet, Mechlin ruffles, Brussels cravats, 
feathers.and fringes and gOlden bands, up in the 
air at once; . pawings and snortings, threats and 
adjurations, beginnings and ends of songs. I was 
Henry and Cesar, and Alexander and David, and 
Charlemagne and Agamemnon •.• I had only to 
give the word; they would swim across the 
Channel, and bring the tyrant of proud Albion 
back in chains. All my prudence was requisite 
to repress their ardour. 

A letter had been intercepted by my scouts, 
addressed by the wife of the .English general to 
her husband. She was at Gorcum; she informed 
him that she "would send him a glorious mJ.cepie, 
fGr his dinner the following day, in celebration of 
his victory. "Devil incarnate," said I on reading 
the despatch, "I will disappoint thy malice." I 
was 80 enraged, that· I went within a mile .or two 
of cannon-shot; and I should h~ve gone within 
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half a mile if my dignity had permitted me, or if 

my resen~ent had lasted. I liberated the mes
Senger, detaining as hostage his son, who accom
panied him, and promising that if the mincepU: 
Will secured, I would make him a chevalier on the 
spot. Providence favoured our arms. But un
(ortunatelj there were among my staft'-ofticers 
spme who had fought under Tin-enne, and who, 
I suspect. retained the infection of heresy. They 
presented. the mince pie to me on their, knees, and 
I ate. It waS Friday., I did not remember: ,the 
day, when I began to eat; but the sharpness of 
the weather, the odour of the pie, and something 
of vengeance springing up again at the sight of it" 
made me continue after I had recollected: and 
fOr my greater condem~ation, I had enquired that: 
very morning of what materials it was composed •. 
God set his face against me, and hid from me 
the light of his countenance. I lost victory after: 
viotory, nobody knows how; for my genenils were' 
better,than the enemy's, my soldiers more nu .. 
merous, more brave, more disciplined. And,e:x:~ 

traordinary and awful!' even those who swore to' 

conquer or die, ran ~k again like whelps just 

gelt, crying, It is thefirst duty qf a soldier to see 
his' king in sqfety. I never heard so many fine, 
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senti~ents, or fewer songs. My stomach was out 
of order. by the visitation of the Lord. .1 toOk the 
sacrament on the Sunday. . ., ::.., 

LA CHAISE. . .... , '.' 

The sacrament on a Friday's gras! I should 
have recommended 'an enema first,. with a, de 
prqjUndis, a miserere, and an eructa'Vit cor meum, 
and, lastly a little . oil of ricina, which 8duiini
s.tered iJy the haly and, taken by tJ:te. faithful is 
almost as efficacious in its way as that of Rheims. 
Penance is to' be done: your MajestY must fast: 
your Majesty must wear- 'sackcloth next your' 
skin, and carry ashes upon your head before the 
peOple. -

LOUIS. 

Father, I cannot consettt to this humiliation: 
the people must fear me. What are you doing 
with those scissars ,and that pill? lam sound in 

body; give it Villeroy or Richelieu. 

"LA CHAISE. 

Sire, no impiety, no levity, I pray. In this 
pill, as your Majesty -calls it, ate some Bakes' of 
ashes from the incense, which seldom is pure gum: 
break. it between' your fingell, arid scatter it upon 
your penlke: well done: now take this.' 

l-OUIS. 

Faith! . I have no sore '0!l groin or' liD\b. A 
black plaister! what is that for? 
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LA CHAISE. 

This is sackcloth. It was the sack in which 
Madame de Maintenon put her knitting, until the 
pins frayed it. 

LOUIS. 

I should have believed that sackcloth means ••• 
LA CHAISE. 

No interpretations of scripture, I charge you 
from authority, Sire. Put it on your back or bosom. 

LOUIS. 

God forgive me, sinner t It has dropped down 
into my breeches: will that do? 

LA CHAISE. 

Did it, in descending, touch your back, belly, 
nbs, breast, or shoulder, or any part that needs 
mortification, and can be mortified without scandal ? 

LOUIS. 

I placed it between my frills. 
LA CHAISE. 

In such manner as to touch the skin sensibly? 
LOUIS. 

It tickled me, by stirring a hair or two. 
LA CHAISE. 

Be comforted then; for people have been tickled 
to death. 

LOUIS. 

But, father, you remitt the standing in presence 
of the people? 
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LA CHAISE. 

Indeed I do not. Stand at the window, son of 
St. Louis! 

LOUIS. 

And perform the same ceremonies? no, upon' 
my conscience! My almoner. 

LA CHAISE. 

They are performed. 
LOUIS. 

But the people' will never know what is. on my 
head or in my breeches. 

LA CHAISE. 

The penance is performed so far: tomorrow is 
Friday: one more rigid must be enforced. Six 
dishes alone shall come upon the table; and, 
although fasting does not extend to wines or 
liqueurs, I order that three kinds only of wine be 
presented, and three of liqueur. 

LOUIS. 

In the six dishes' is soup included? 
LA CHAISE .. 

Soup is not served in a dish; but I forbid more 
than three kinds of soup. 

LOUIS. 

Oysters of Concale ... 
LA CHAISE. 

Those come in barrels: take. care they be not 
dished. Your. Majesty must either eat them raw 
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from the barrel, or dressed in scallop, or .both; 
but-· be\"ert. I .say again, of dish in this artiCle, as 
your soul shall answer for it at the last day. There 
are those who would prohibit them wholly. I 
have: experienced ••• I mean in others ••• strange 
uncouth effects therefrom, which, unless they 
shadow forth something mystical, it were better 
not to provoke. 

LOUIS. 

Pray, father, why is that frightful day which 
you have mentioned just now, and which I think 
I have heard mentioned before, called the last? 
when the last in this life is over before it comes, 
and when the first in the next is not begun. 

LA CHAISE. 

It is 'called the last day by the Church, because 
after that day the Church can do nothing for the 
sinner. Her saints, m~, and confessors, can 
plead at the bar for him the whole of that day 
until sunset, Bome say until after angelus; then 
the books are closed, the candles put out, the doors 
shut, and the key t~rned: the flames of Purgatory 
then sink into the floor, and would not wither a 
cistus.leaf, full.blown and shed: there is nothing 
left but heaven and hell, songs and lamentations. 

LOUIS. 

Permitt me to ask another question of no less 
i~portance, and connected with my penance. The 
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bishop of:Aix in Provence has sent me thirty fi~e 
quails... ! I 

LA CHAISE. 

There are naturalists who assert that quails 
have fallen from hea~ent .like manna •. ~. Eitern~ 
they bear the appearance of birds, and I have ea.te~ 
them in that persuasion. If however anyone. 
from grave authority, is convinced of the contrary, 
or propends to. believe ,so, and eats thereof, the 
fault is venial. I conferred with Tamburini on 
this momentous point. He distinguishes between 
quails taken in the" field, or quails taken in the air 

. as they descend or pass, and tame quails, bred 
within coops and enclosures, which are begotten 
in the ordinary way of generation, and whose sub
stance in that case must be different. I cannot 

• _ • t • 

believe that the bilJhop of Aix would be the con~ 
servator of creatures so given to fighting and wan
tonness; but rather would opine that" his /qullils 
descended somewhere in his diocese, and- Perhaps 
as a mark of divine favour to so worthy a member 
of the Church. It is safer to eat them after twelve 
o'clock at night; but where there is purity, and 
humility of spirit; I see not that they are greatly 
to be dreaded. 
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The fiction of the quails, at the condusion of tots dial~ 
will appear extravagant to those only who are in ignorance 
that such opinions have prevailed, not among casuists alone 
but among philO8Ophen. A case more immediately in point 
is this. The Carthusians, to whom animal food is forbidden, 
whereby they mean solely the Hesh of quadrupeds and of birds, 
may nevertheless eat the gull: it may be eaten by aU catholics, 
even in Lent. I know not whether from this permission, and 
the acceptance of it, we derive our English verb and noun: I 
think it probable. 

We often lay most stress on our slightest faults, and have 
~ore apprehension from things unessential than from things 
essential ... When Lord Tylney was on his deathbed, and had 
not been shaved for two days, he bunt suddenly into tean, 
and cried to his valet, .. Are not you ashamed to abandon 
me? would you let me go this figure into the presence of my 
Maker?" 

He was shaved, and (I hope) presented. 

* * * * 
Louis XIV is the great exemplar- of kingship, the object of 

almost religious wonhip to countless declamen against the 
ferocity of the people. The invasion of Holland, the confla
gration of the Palatinate, the revocation of the edict of Nantes, 
have severally been celebrated, by French poets, French hi
storians, French jurists, and French bishops. The most un
provoked act of cruelty on record was perpetrated by another 
king of France. I transcribe the words of an historian~ the 
defender and panegyrist of them all, Bussieres. Victi Bulgari, 
~t ex sociis in servitutem rapti, mox ebrum plures relicti 
patriA exulatum ultro abierunt. Ex iis ad "O'Vem millia, IIZ

oribu, lilJerisque impliciti, a Dagoberto aedes petunt ••• Julllli. 
per hyemem hlerere in Bavaria dum amplius rex deliberaret. 
in plures urbes domosque spani sunt j tum novo barbaroque 
f'acinore unA noote CIIl8i omnes simul. Quippe Dagoherttu..im
mani consilio BoilIrio. julJet, singula. suis },oqJiti6us necem 
itiferre, ratione null4 tBtatis aut sezUs; et qua truculentiA im
peratum, obtemperatum eadem. Condicta noote miseri ho-
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mines in 88ylo IIOIIlDi obtruDCIUltur, imbelles femloIe, iDIontee 
poeri ; tot~ue fuDen hilaritati fuenmt, non luctui ••• This 
forms a peculi..- leature in the national clwacter, inel&. 
atructible amidst all furms of' government. It is amusing to 
read our jesuit's words in the sequel. Ad beneficiorum funtem 
Ie convertit, multaque dona elargitua templia, "",,1IdtIlHIt 6Ce

/era liIHwalittzJ .... to priests and monka ... Nee Dagoberto liH
raliItu pia lrostra foit: siquidem aancti qu08 in vivie multum 
coluerat, Dionysius, Mauritius, et Martinus, obIati 81lIlt Jo
uni monacho 'Digilanti, regia animam eripientea e poteatate 
damaonum _viaque tormentia, eamque aecum in caili regiam 
deducentes. 

VOL. II. K 
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CA V ALIERE: PUNTOMICHINO 

AND. 

'MR. DENIS EUSEBIUS TALCRANAGH .. 

THE Cavaliere Puntomichino was the last male 
representative of an ancient faIIiily •. He was an 
honest and rich map.: so that, when his ~n~tioll 
waa. understood at Florence of traveling. to Eng .. 
land,. it; excited suspicion in 'Some, and su~rise-in 
all; for Italians. of that d~scription were . never 
known amongst .them to.have crossed the Channel. 
He, went however, and remained' there . several 
years,' reading our ·best authors, and wondering, as 
he informed me~ at one thing only, which:is,'tbat 
there could really be in the whole human race so 
prodigieus a diversity, as he. found in almost every 
five individuals whom· he conversed with ~n our 
.metropolis. 

" I ha~e often observed," Said he. "more yariety! 
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in a single household, than I believe to exist in 

all Italy." 
He never had about him the sljghtest taint of 

afFectation, yet became he singular, and glaringly 
so, at his· first introduction to :the academy of La 
Crusca: for he asserted three paradoxes: first, 

that no sentence in a comedy should exceed a fair 
page in octavo; secondly, that no witticism should 
be followed by an, explanation, in the dialogue, of 

more than two pages; and thirdly, t~t Shake
spear had nearly or quite as much humour as 
C'TOldoni. Henceforward he was a worthy man, 

but, an oddity. His claim to the literary ella

rader I shall forbear to disculS; although I have 
many papers, not indeed of his own writing, but 

a~dressed to him by others, some of which go so 
far as to call him ariightiriga1e, some, a great. 
doctor, some an eagle, some a phenix, some a sun,: 

and one both a sun and a phenix.. But this' last 

was written by a rival of him who wrote. the pre. 
~,and therefor its accuracy may be suspected, 

and it was declared by the academy to be more in
genious than correct. 

His sedentary life had been unfriendly to his 

health, and he was seized in the beginning of this 

winter with repeated and severe attacks in the 
breast. ,As he, had inherited a good property, 
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and bad collected many rare bOob, nearly all 
the canons land professors began.to write tributes, 
fIIOnodies, elegies, mUStB p/angentes,· Etru.rit.e lucius, 
and consolations to his heir, a very d~stant relative, 
whose brother,in the time of the French govern .. 
ment, had been hanged for robb.ery at the • of 
eighteen, proving, as othe1'8 hav.e· done in various 
ways, that misfortune is attendant on .early eleva
~on. . He h~self was in the galleys at Pisa for 
the murder of his father-in-law, who had educated 
him and had promised to leave him his estate. 
On the death of the cavaliere, it was foreseen that 
he, too late indeed for his happiness and sensibility, 
would be found innocent of an· oft'ence, for which 
the French laws in their precipitancy had con; 
clemn~ him. The proofs of this innocence were 
produced, the patron found, the sum stipulated, 
when the cavaliere, whose decease had. been ex..; 
pected daily, died. On opening his will, it ap
peared that he had destined all his property to the 
maintenance of soldie1'8' widows and the redemption 
of slaves from Barbary. De1Jils! and cazzo and cap
pari! and Bacco! tripped up and exploded the 
muses and Etruria. The Pisan professor, their chore
gus, who, printer no less than professor and poet, 
had already struck oft' his Lament(Jlion, spoke 
more calmly and reasonably than the rest, saying 
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manfully, Gabriel" mite drYtm' thoSe sleets' in 
papollJUIlrto, and thrO'lJJ them upon .the Codes qf 
N ilpolean ••• tile thing 'lixmt do. The expected 
and expecting heir was accuited of falsifying the 

evidences, and fresh severities were added, for his 
attempts to 'corrupt justice. 

Let, me now revert to my first acqqaintanee 

with. th~ cavaliere. I never in my life accep~ a 
letter of introductjon~. nor ever expressed a wiab, 
whatever I might: ha.ve felt, for any 'man's society. 
By some accident, this peCuliarity, was ,mentioned 
to Puntomichino, .and he ,called on: me ,imiDedi~ 

ately.· Returning his visi~ I found him in' the 
library: several English books: were' upon the 
table, and there' was seated at ,the window a YOlUlg 
gentleman of easY manners and faahionable ·appear~ 

ance, Mr. Denis Eusebimi -Talcranagh, of Cast1~ 
Talcranagh and of Skurrymore-Park, county Down; 
and first cousin, 'as ·he informed me, of, Lord COW~ 
slipmead, of -Dove's-nest-Hall" county. Meath, a 
great fire-eater. I bowed: on which he fancied 
that I had known, his lordship intimately., On 
my confessing the contrary" he appeared at first, 
rather mortified and surprised. Y Oft must hMIJ
eoer 'have heard s011lething, in your earlier, dfJYs, 
qf Sir Roderic James· 0' RofDran, my 'great rmcle~ 
'Who 'Whenever, he entet't;'/ an inn wilh .hisfriendsi 
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pliIced himself at thekead qfthe .table, and cried, 
"whiskey and pistols for eigllt /" It was now 
my tum to be. mortified, and I could only reply 
that there were many men of merit whom it had 
never been my fortune ·to know. Then; Bir"said 
he, ,~guineas to one you never were in Ireland 
in your life'; for you must ha'De /mown' kim 'if you 
had inet kim, whe{ker you 'Would. or not. There 
was an infinity. of good-humour in Mr. Talcra
nagb.; and if his ideas, were not' always luminous 
and perspicuous, they often came forth with a 
8Omewhatof prismatic;'brilliancy. 'He gave' a de
cided preference to the writers of his, own coun
try over all others, which, he said, 'We authors ar.e. 
not apt to do. I then disCovered that I had been 
conversing with a litemry man, who had. published 
an imperial folio of eleven pages on the Irish 'wolf
dog. I sold all my copies, said he, and bought a, 
tilbury and a leash qf setters. And now, sir~ if 
ewr you should print any thing, take my ad'Oic'e; 
cuts in wood or cuts in stone, and, a black-letter. 
title-page for !lour life / 1 did it, 'Without a /mo'tJ).; 

ledge qf printer or publisher ••• to 'be sure, I 'Was 

master qf my sulOect,. which goes a great' wall ; 
and' tlien indeed I had a pair qf t::etraordina7'!J 
capital buckskins, which, it is true, began to 
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carry on the surface, iii 8out/iey says qf Flemish 
scenery, 

.. a grey and 'Willowy hue." 

but wllich Ifound aftlto'flJ in Cockspur-atreet ""ho 
could clean neatly, and these I sent 'llJith my best 
compliments tiJ the prime hand in lite --
Review, faking care to /ea.ve by accident a brflfllo 
new guinea in ti,e 'llJatc/a.·Rocket. TIlis WQ$ enough; 
I rvent no farther in ezpenditure, altkough _ 
waS constantly at the keels qfmy groom Hononus; 

. pressi"g him to mle a critique on the Wolfdog. 
of Erin for the . since I. frOm 
ignorance qf custom was too proud to do. it, and 
asmring him that, look as he might and shake JW 
head as he 'tIJou/d, he 'tIJas no Je'.W and 'llJoriid do 
tile thing reasonably. Sir, added he'smartly, are 
you a.friend to dogs' 
'. "A thousand thanks to you, Mr. Talcranagh," 
cried I, "for asking me a question which I can 
answer in the affirmative. There is a sort of free. , 
masonry amongst Ul!, I verily believe;. for no dog, 
ex~t a cur, a pug, or a tumspit, ever barks at . 
me: ~ey and children love me universally: I have 
more than div;sum imperium: these form the best 
part of the world." 
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Add lluJ women, shouted he aloud, and 1zere is: 
my kandfor you. . We saluted cordially. 
. U Indeed," said I, " Mr. Talcratiagh, you have 
reason .. to be proud of your cpuntrywODien, for 
their liveliness, their beauty, and their geniUs.' The 
boo~ before us, which you were looking· iilto, 
abounds in eloquence, philosophy, and patriotism; 
there is nothing of commonplace, nothing' ·of 
sickly sentiment, nothing of insane enthusiasm. I 
read warily; and whenever I find the writingS of 
a lady" the. first thing I do, is to cast my' eyes 

I . 

along:her pages; to see whether I am likely to be 
ami.oyed by the tra;ps and spring-guns of inter
~On8t and if I bappen to' espy them,· I do not 
\eap the paling. In these volumes I see much to 
admire, and nothing that goads or worries me into 
admiration." 
. "Gentlemen," said the cavaliere, " I am as warm 
an ~rer of Lady Morgan as either of you, and 
if ahe had c9DSWted me on a few matters and per~ 
Sons, . I .could :have rendered her 'some Service by. 
_ting her right. Travelers are profuse of praise 
and censure, in proportion as they have been 
civilly or indecoroul!ly received, not inquiring nor 
caring whether the account be quite correct, if the 
personages of whom they write be of distinguished 
~~tion; fol' censure no l~ss than praise requires a 
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subject of notoriety. Lady ·Morgan has spoken 
of our patr:iots, the RUll8els of our city. 
. There. may formerly have . been· a. Virtuous or a 
brave citizen in the family so extolled by her,: 
and . indeed in what family has there not been,. 
earlier or later? but if those·. who· now colD{JOS8 
it are called Russels, with equal right may. the 
Cast horses of a sandcart be called Bueephali. 
Strangers· are disposed to consider us as the vilest 
and most contemptible race in Europe, and thq 
must appear to have reason on their siele, if such 
creatures are taken for the best of us. Patriotism 
has here a very different meaning from what it has 
in England. A patriot, with us, is a man who is. 
unfriendly to all established govemment, and ·WhO,l 

while he flatters a native prince, courts over an 
invader. His only grievances are, to pay taxes 
for the supporf, and to carry arms for the defence, 
of his country. He would loosen all the laws, as 
impediments to the liberty· of action, with a re
serve of those which· 8eC\lfe to him the fruits of 
rapine and confiscation: those are ·provident imd 
conservative, and enthroned in light by the phi. 
lanthropy of the age. Hospitality is the virtue of 
barbarians •.• " 

"Blood and hounds /" cried indignantly my" 
young friend, " I would ask him, whoever he is, 
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whether 'that W88 meant for me. If there is bar. 
barism'in a bottle' of claret, there is 88 much of it 
in:a corked as in' an uncorked one!" 
, ." Sir," replied mildly Puntomichino, " I could 
sh~w yon a Russel of the Italian school, who re
. ceived unusual civilities in England, and of aU 
. tliose gentlemen there who treated him with at
:tent;ion and kindness, of all those with w~m he 
·dined constantly, 'not a single one, or any relative, 
was ever invited in·his houses, even to a glass 
,of Stale barleywater or sugarlesslemonade~" 

" Cavaliere," said I, "we. more < williDgly give 
.invitations than accept them: I speak 'of others, 
: not of mysel~, for I have never been tempted ,to 
'dine from home these last ten years; yet, although 
I am neither rich nor convivial, ail.d hardly social, 

.r-bave'giv.en at'leaSt a bundred in the time~ if-not 
<superb, 'at 'least, not sordid;: and thoSe :wbo knew 
tme long' ago, say, Landor is become a miser ••• his 

~ther did otherwise." 
, '~' Cappari r . 'exclaimed Puntomichino; "this 
whole family, with thirty'thQusand crOWDS of. in

. come, has not done a ninetieth part of it ,within the 

memory of man." 
", . ...e Faith! then," intelTUpted, Talcranagh, "it 

,must have come into the Russels by a forCed adop-
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tion. The Russels of England are of opinion, 

right or wrong, that the first thing are good 
principles, and the next ••• good cheer. I wish, 
sir," IJ8id he, looking mildly and somewhat mourn

fully at me, II I had not heard you say what you 

did: I began, to think well of you, I know not 

why ••• and I doubt not still, God forbid I should, 

that you are a worthy and conscientioul man; but 

I would fain have thought well of you. As for 
that other, I thank him for teaching 'me, what I 
never should have learned at home, that a fellow 
may be a gOod patriot with a very contracted heart, 

and as much ingratitude as he can carry to market. 

Why! you might trust a Correggio across his 
kitchen-chimney on christmas-day: aye, .. Signor 
PU.nto~ichino ?" 

" Gentlemen" said our host "under the , ,. 
least vindictive of princes we may talk 8& loudly 

as we please of libertY, which we could not do 
without fear and trembling when we were in the 

full enjoyment of it. What are you pondering so 
gravely, Mr. Talcran8gh?" 

." Woe!" replied he, "woe to the first family 
that ever dines yonder! Let them each take .a 

bottle of thieves-vinegar, against the explosion of 

mould from the grand evolution of the tablecloth. 
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But about your ministers, there are Bome things 

not entirely, to my mind, neit~er: your prince, I 
dare to say, knows nothi~g about them." 

"Our ministers are liberal, my .young' mend. 
They have indeed betrayed in succession all the 

sovrans who have employed them, yet they let 

every man d9 his best or his worst; and if you 

are robbed or insulted, you may insult or, robb 
again: all parties enjoy the same plenitude of 

power." 
cc Plenitude! by my soul, Sir Cavaliere, and a 

trifle, I think, to spare. One of them a few days 
ago did what a king of Great Britain and Ireland 

would not dare to do, and which, if the Brst 

potentate on earth had done in London, he would 
have been kicked down the stairs for his, impu,;. 

dence. The exhibition of pictures at your Aca
demy was announced as opening to the public at 

ten.. H~ Exc~llency entered alone, and remained 
in the principal npaitment until tWo, the doors of 
which were locked to others. If it had been pos .. 
sible for him to have acted so amongst us, he ~ul4 
have been tossed in a blanket till the stars blinked 
upon him; the people would have perfumed his fiill 
and ruftles abundantly with home-made essences, 

would have added new decorations to his waist. 
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coatful "of, orders, and would ,have -treated· his 

eagles'with ,mol'f3 eggs than they could swallow. 

" Believe me, sirs, our government, which would 
be a'detestable ODe for the English, is an excellent 
one for us. Every day in London brings with it 
what to a st~nger looks.1ike a rebellion, or at best 
a riot: no mischief is done thereby: your strength, 
whieh causes tl$ irregularity, sustainS yOU! but 
weak bodies bear little fermentation." 

" Wisely thought and well expressed. I am con~ 
winced ,that if we had not a riot now and then in 
Ireland, we should be as mopish' and sullen.as 
the English, or as insincere' and ferocious as the 
Frimch~' 'And, I have observed, Signor' C~valiere, 

that, 'strange as it may appear, whenever there has 
been : much of a riot there has been' sunshine. 
Smile as ,you will, Mr. Landor, I swear to the 
fact~'" , 
, _ ~,~;Your assertion, Mr. Talcranagh, is quite auf. 

'ticient :, but is 'it impossible, that" the 'fine weather 
may .have :brought together -a great cODCOUrse. of 
peoplecto [the fair or festival,· and' that whiske.y:or 
beauty' or politics -or religion may -have incited 
them'tO the exertion of their prowess?": '-, 

, "There are causes that we know, and there are 
causes that we know not. Inquiry and reflection 
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are sensible things, but there is nothing like' ex .. , 
perience, nothing like seeing with one's own eyeS .. 
We J"Dust live upon the spot to judge perfectly and 
to collect all the evidences. Philosophy ought to 
lead us,' but only to a certain point; there we 
leave her, and joy go with her. I have seen' i~ .. 
pudent rQgues in Dublin, and have fanCied that. 
the world could not match them: now what think 
you of a set of fellows, with coats without a collar, 
who take us by the hand, and say with the 'gravest 
face upon earth, ' The elements shall be elements 
no longer,' and strip them one after anotbet. of 
their title-deeds,' as easily as Lord 
stripped the of It is 
enough to make one grave to think on this abuse 
of intellect. The acutest men may be much mis· 
taken even after long experience. I assure you. 
I have found grossly inaccurate the first piece of 
information given me by a very Cautious old tra
veler. He mentions the honesty of the Savoyards 
and the thievery of the Italians: now here have I 
been a fortnight, safe and sound, ~d have not 
lost a hair. I had not been twentyfour hours in 
Savoy when they had the meanness to steal my 
hatband. In future I shall be persuaded how 
illusory are sketches of national character. As 
for . systems~ •• come, Signor Cavaliere, you have 
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weighed them well; I have n(Jt patience to talk. 

about them: conclusions are drawn even from skin 

and bones; eyes, noses, teeth; they Will800D come 

saVIng your presence to. • • . \( . )" 

," I know not what they will come to," was, the 

spirited and timely reply of the cavaliere, "bqt I 
can mention as wonderful a fact 8S the luushine 

elicited by shilelahl. My father W8I a physiogno-: 

mist, and when Lavater first published his work, 

~ Now,' cried he, rubbing the palms of his handt 

together, 'men begin to write again as they should 

'do.' He insisted that a man's countenanc,e, in all i~ 

ehanges, indicated. his virtues or vices, his cap~ 

citiea or, defects. The teeth, among othe.r parts, 

were infallible indexes: they were in the hllDl&U' 

viaage what consonants are in the alphabet, the 
great ~des, the plain simple narratQrs. Ami~ 

bis apophthegm. was, never trust ~ man with '" 
mated tool/,. In fact, of alII had ever seen, al\~ 

of all I have ever seen since, under that de~rip

tioQ, not an individual has proved worthy of trust. 

I once inquired of Illy father, with submission~ 

whether age or accident might not alter the in. 

dications. By no mean" exclaimed he empha

ticaUy; if tke indicf!.tions are chlln.ged, the cha
racter. is changed: God, bifore he remO'Ved the 

mark, removed ti,e taint. He remarked that. 
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where . the teeth turned inward, there was wari
ness, selfishnesS, avarice, inhumanity; where they 
turned outward, the~ was . lasciviousness, gaming, 
gluttony. I then doubted these indications, ·and 
imagined; that a part of the latter was taken. up 
against a priest, not indeed in high reputation for 
Sobriety or continence, who had oft'ended my fatber 
in a tender quarter • My father bad ereCted a 
&tile for the convenience of his peasants; but the 
inscription was 80 prolix", that he was forCed to 
engrave' the conclusion" of it ~pon the church. 

* Lest an inscription on a stile should sui'pa811 the faith of' 
my reader, I will transcribe one literally, 0" a prince cAanging w,.. aI II ,illa, to the intent, as it Bats expressly, that qJl 
men and nations and ages should know it. 

Ho~ori Ferdinandi III. Auat: 
qui ad veterem Etrurial dominatioDem redu:t 

in hoc Capponiane gentis pretorio 
ltV. Kal. Octob. IIIDCCCXIV. 

( . tantisper substitit, 
dum rhede itinerarie regalis substitueretur, 

. qua urbem principem inte,: communes pla1lsUS . 
et gaudii lacrimas introiret j " 

. berilKlue ob faustitatem eventfts . 
dignita~mque. sibi locoque ab hospite. magno impertitam ." 

. . " . letitiA elatis 

p~ beIIevo1en*iam comita~ alloquii 
gratique uUlIli frignificatione declarant;" 

Marchio Petrus :Robertus Capponius 
ad memoriam facti "pOfltgenitili omnibus tradendam. "" 

L~ 
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porch. The Latin, as the priest acknowledged, 
",as very classical, but he requested that it ~ight 
be removed to our. dovecote, which was farther 
oft and not by the side of any road.. The-es:oteri~ 
teeth of the reverend gentleman had by some un. 
known accident received a blow, which ILdjuste<\ 
them ~ween the two extremes; and my' fathe., 
was asked in joke whether he bad a bette~ opiniott 
of. his 'spiritual guide since his improve~ent i~ 
dentition. f Indeed I have,' he answefed gravely; 
~ for so sudden and so great a change, whethe~ 
brought about by the organic mutations of the 
frame, or by an irresistible stress, with which Cer
tain sentiments or sensations may bear upon it, 
must be accompanied by new powers, greater or 
smaller, and by new qualities and propensities. 
Some internal stnggle may, in length of time, have 
produced an effect not only on the fibres but also 
through them on the harder P8:rt of the extremities.' 
The favorable opinion of my father was carried to 
the priest; who lamented, he said, no dispensation 
of Providence, by which he conciliated the better 
sentiments of so enlightened and charita~le a man. 
He was soon a daily visitant at the house; he en
tered into. the studies of his Excellency, read his 
observations, praised them highly, and by degrees 
had the courage to submitt to so experienced a 
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master "s. few remarks of his own. He pursued 
them farther: and I should blush to relate, if all 
Florence did not know it, that" my stepmother,.a 
young lady of twentyfour, aided him too deeply 
in his investigations, and confirmed my father, 
althQugh not exactly by working the problem as 
he would have recommended, that an "internal 
struggle may produce an efFect, not only on the 
fibres, but" also, through them, on the harder pari 
of the extremities. Then too became it public, 
that another husband had been the holy man's 
dentist, in consequence of too close an application 
to similar studies in his house." 

cc Why! how! what! do you talk in this tone 
and manner! did not you nor your father flea the 
devil alive? did not you spigot him, nor singe 
him?" 

" I was at school: my father took his wife to 
Sienna; proof enough that he resented the injury. 
In our country, as you know, every lady of quality 
has 'her 'cavaliere servente, and you cannot pay 
a higher compliment to a man of rank than by 
calling him, in polite language, a son of a whore, 
which, if I remember, is, somewhat like an affront 
in England, and not even the commonest person 
would thank you for, it. Here however it serves 
to distinguish ,the superior order from the lower, 
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who aspire to nothing better than the liberty to 
stick their kneebuckles on their coats with a tag 

of- scarlet. My father, as you may suppose, WRS 

indignant, that a priest out of the gates, neither a 
canonico nor a maestro cli. CUB, should beget his 
children, and aspire, as he would have done by de
grees, (for. impudenCe is never retrogressive) ·to 
conduct his lady to her carriage. I have many 
books in which is the text written with his own 
J:t.and, , N~er trust a man with a twisted tooth;' 
but I have searched in vain for any such sentence' 
as 'Trust a man with an untwisted one.' His 
enthusiasm seems to have cooled, from the time 
that he found a scholar so capable of his place!' 

I have reported this Conversation in a manner 
differing from the rest. IT illustrious characters 
have been invited to my entertainment, 

Locus est et pluribus umbria. 

The meaner of us have spoken but seldom, and 
indeed I have suppressed the greater part of my 
tJwn remarks, and several of Mr. Talcranagh's. A 
conversation with a young Irishman of good na. 

. turnl abilities, and among no race of men are those 
abilities more general, is like a forest-walk..; in which. 
:while you are delighted with· the healthy fresh air 
iUld the green unbroken turf, you m~ stop at 
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every twentieth step to extricate yourself from 
a briar. You acknowledge that you have been 
amused, but that you rest willingly, and that you 
would rather not take the same walk on the 
morrow. 
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SAMUEL JOHNSON 

A.ND 

HORNE TOOKE. 

TOOKE." 

PERMITT me to congratulate you, Dr. Johnson,· 
on the completion of your great undertaking: my 
bookseller sent me yoar Dictionary the day it 
issued from the press, and, it has exercised ever 
since a considerable part of my time and atten
tion. 

.JOBNSON~ 

Who are you, sir P 
TOOKE. 

My name is Home Tooke. 
JOHNSON. 

What is my Dictionary, sir, to you? 
TOOKE. 

A treasure, I doubt not. 
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JOHNSON. 

Keep it then at home and to yourself, sir, as 
you would any other treasure, and talk no more 
about it than you would about that. 

TOOKE. 

Doctor, my studies have led me some little way 
into etymology, and I am interested in whatever 
contributes to the right knowledge of· our lan
guage. 

JOHNSON. 

Sir, have you redd our old authors? 
TOOKE. 

I have redd all of. them" that are printed and 
extant. 

JOHNSON. 

" Prodigious! do you speak truth? 
TOOKE. 

"- To the best of my belief. 
JOHNSON. 

Sir, how could you, a firebrand tossed about by 
the rabble, a restless spirit, a demogorgon, find 
leisure for so much reading? 

TOOKE." 

The number of English books printed before 
the accession of James the first is smaller"· than 
you appear to imagine, and the manuscripts, I be
lieve, are not numerous; certainly i~ the libraries 
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of our Universities they are .rather' scanty. I wish 
'you had traced in your 'prefaee the changes made 
in the . language these last three centuries, fot 
which about three pages would have been suf .. 
ficient. Our spelling bath undergone 88 many 
ehanges as the French, and worse. 

JOHNSON. 

The old .writers bad strange and arbitrary way. 
of apelling, which makes them appear more bar~ 
barous than they really ·are • 

. TOOKE. 

You have now brought me to a question, w~ch, 
jf you will favour me a few moments, we will dis,. 
cuss. I perc;:eive that you preferr the spelling of 
~ur gentlemen and ladies' now flourishing, to tha~ 

. of Middleton and Milton. 
JOHNSON. " 

Middleton is not so ,correct a writer as YQU 

fiulcy •. He was an infidel, sir, and, what is worse; 
a 1ICOft'er. 

TOOKE. 

You will acknowledge that we have nothing so 
.cl~sical in our language 88 his Lift qf Cicero, 
Jlothing at. once so harmonious and so unaffected.' 

JOHNSON. '. 

, 1;>0 you assert that Izaac Walton, who al~ 
,:wrote _bioppby, is J}ot equally unaffected? 

\ 
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i , TOOKE. 

'- UnafFected he is, and equally 80, but surely 1e&B 
'harmonious. Allow me to join with you in ad. 
mimtion of this most natural writer and most vir .. 
tuous ,man, whose volumes I read with greater 
pleasure than any excepting Shakespear's. ':fhere 
is indeed, as you appear to indicate, no similitude 
between them; no more, I confess it, than there 

I is between a cowslip and the sun that shines upon 
it; but there is a perpetually' pleasant light, if' 
I may use the expression, reflected from every 
t'hought and sentence, and DO man ever read him 
without being for a time both happier and'betteri. 
I, like yourself, have detected a few inllOOuraeiea 
in Middleton; not in his rea&ORings and con .. 
elusions, for in these he is clear and strong, but 
in expressions of small importance. He says in 
his Letter from : Rome, "The temple of some 
beathen deity or that of the Paphian Venus," 
p.1S4. as if the Paphian Venus was not a heathen 
deity. "Popery, 'wliich abounds with instances 
of the grossest forgeries both of saints 'and reliques, 
fJ)/aick have been imposedfor genuine, &c." p.171 .. 
To have been forgeries, they must have' been _ 

posed for genuine: here is also a confusion in the 
repetition .of wllich, relating to two subjects; as 

again U The prejudices. 'IlJhic1t the &\1thority of so 
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<;elebrated . a writer may probably ;,gect to't1J,e dii-. 
advantage .of my argument, mhick, &c." p...... ' 

JOHNSON. 

If Warburton had been elegant in larig.age· as 

he was acute in argument, he would have expOsed 

to ridicule such an expression as ;,gect a pre .. 
judit:e. 

TOOKE. 

His acuteness seems usually to have forsaken 

him the moment he lo~ his malignity. ' ~othing 

is w~er than his argument on ,this queation, n,o..' 

thing more inelegant than his phrueology. Ou~ 

pugnacious bisllop, although he defended the divine' 
legation of Moses, would have, driven the chariot: 

of 'Pharaoh against him ~to, the Red-aea. You 
remember the verses, I know not by whom. 

If Warburton by chance should 'meet 
The twelve apoatles in the ~t. 
He'd pick a quarrel with 'em alI, , 
And shove hi. Saviour from the wall. 

He says, in allusion to Middleton, "How many 
.ble writers .have ~mplo,.ed tke!r time, and learn

ing to prove chris~ Rome to have bQrrowed 

their superstitions &om the pagan city?" He means 
her supel'ltitwns, and not the superstitions of ,the

Qble 'Writers, which the words, as they stand,' de

~. He .urely eould not dissent froiD Mid .. , 
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cUeton; 'with wliom . nearly' all the papiSts' agree, 
drawing. ~oweve:f' far difterent infereri.ce8. 

, JOHNSON. 

; On this ground I go with Middleton; he states 
an historical fact: he states a thing visible: but" 
while he pr~tends to approach Religion for' the: 
sake of looking at her dress, he stabs her. Coine;, 
sir! come, sir! philology rather than this! 

" TOOKE. 

. A little more then of philology: but first let 
lI}e suggest to you that no stab, my good doctor, 
can inflict a dangerous wound on Truth. Homer 
had probably the design of impreliaing sonie such 
sentiment, when he ,said that celestial bodies soon 
unite again~ If you have ever had the curiosity 
to attend a course of lectures on chemistry, or 
have resided.in the house of any friend who cul
tivates it, you may perhaps have observed how a 
single drop of colourlesS liquid, poured on, another 
equally colourless, raises a sudden cloud and pre
cipitates it to the bottom. So unsuspected false .. 
hood, taken up &8 pure and limpid, is thrown into> 
a turbid 'state by a drop; and it does not follow 
that the drop must be' of poison. Middleton is
once or twice vulgar:, he writ.es "for good and 
all,", p. 286. This .is somewhat in the manner of, 
your friend Edmund Burke,. who uses the word-
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anothergue88; in which expression are both vul
garity and ignorance; the real tenn is another· 
guise j there is nothing of guessing. 

JOHNSON. 

Edinund -Burke, Sir, is SO violent a refonner 
that I am confident he will die a tory. I am sur
prised· that any thing he does or says should en
counter your disapprobation. He, sir, and Junius 
should have been your favorites, if indeed they 
are not one and the same: for Edmund writes 
better when he writes for another, and any cha
racter suits him rather than his own. Shenstone, 
when. he forgot his Strephons and Corydons, and 
followed Spenser, ~ecame a poet. Your old an· 
tagonist Junius (what makes you smile, sir?) wears 
~ elegant sword-knot, arid swaggers bravely. What 
think you? . 

TOOKE. 

Of Junius I would rather say little, for more 
reasons than one. His words are always elegant, 
his sentences ~ways sonorous, his attacks always· 
vigorous, and rarely (although I may be a sufferer 
by asserting it) misplaced. Still however those 
only can be called great writers, who bring to 
bear on their subject more than a few high faculties 
of the mind. I require in him whom I am to ~ 

acknowledge so, accuracy of perception, variety of 
VOL. II. lIrI 
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mood" of manDer, and of .Cadence, ilDllgination. 
reflection" force, sweetness,: copiousneSs," deptA, 
perspicuity. I ·require 'in ,him a princely negli

gence of little things, alld the proof that although 
he hath, seized much; he .. hath. also left. much un

appropriated.· Let me see nothing'teo trim, tIaI
thing quite incondite .. " Equal Imlicitude' is BUt 
to ,be exerted upon all . ideas alike;' 'lOme: In 

brought into the fullness of light, some are ad
~mbrated: so on the beautiful plant of Ollr, con. 
senratories, a part is in' fruit, a put in bloSl8in; 

not· a branch is -leafless" not a spray is. naked. 
Then come those graces" and allurerileDtIi,' for 

which we have few and homely names. but wmdh 
among the ancients had many, and :el1pl"essiYe of 
delight and of divinity, illecehrm, veneres-: 'these, 

like the figures that hold the lamps on'~ 
both invite us and shew us,the way up: for, write 
as wisely as we may, 'we' 'cannot fut: tile minas ;of 

men'~pon our writings, unleSs we take them 'gently 
by the ear .. 

.JOHNSON. 

" ,Here we meet and agree, but· you exact ltoo 

much: yon include' too many great properties 
within your stipulations. 

TOOKE. . 

In Junius several of these were uncalled-for; 
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some that would have' been welcome· were ·away;· 

and in my opinion he is hardly a great writer in 
whom any thing that. is great'is wanting. 

JOHNSON. 

: Sometimes even Cicero himself is defective both' 

in ratiocination and in euphony. 

TOOKE. 

! ... rrhetwo,molt perfect writeJs (I-speak of styie) 

are 1>emosthenes and Pascal; but all their Writings 
put together. are not 'Wo~h a twentieth· part' of 
what remains to us of Cicero;. nor can' it be ex
pected that the world will produce another (for 
the causes of true eloquence are extinct) who shall 

write at the same time so correctly, 10· clearly, so 
delightfully, so wisely. 

JOHNSON. 

, Let ,rum. give. way, sir, let·:him give way, for 

your rump-parliame1lt and. regicide. The causes 

of true eloquence are ex.tinct! I understand you, 
sir: rump and regicide. for ever! 

':, I TQOKE. i: . " • . 

Doctor, I am not one of those who would 
agitate so idle a question; as, whether it is the 

pal'tl'of a contemptible .. ~ much less whether it 
is that of a criminal. one, to scoff at superstitions 

forbidden, I by. the' religion of our country,. or to 
punish with death and ignominy, a torturer, a 

M2 
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murderer, a tyrant, a violator of all his oaths, and: 
a subverter of all his laws r 

, "JOHNSON. 

That sentence, sir, is too graceful for mouths 

ijke yo1,ll's. ' Burn, sink, and destroy are 'words of 

better report from t~e hustings. 

TOOKE. 

: I, presume you, meaD, doctor, when they are 
directed by pious' men~ against men of the same; 
language and lineage: for 'Words, like cyphers, 
have their value, from their place. I am mrry 
that you seem offended. 

JOHNSON. 

It)s the nature of the impudent never to be 

~gry. 

,TOOKE. 

Impudence, I find, is now for the first time' in
stalled among the christian virtues. 

JOHNSON. , 

No, sir: impudence is to virtue what cynicisID. 

is to stoicism: nothing is harder or crueller; no
thirig seems less BO.' 

TOOKE. 

Doctor, let me present to you this cup ofte&. 

JOHNSON. , 
, , W}ly! the man wears upOn his mind an' odd. 
party-coloured jacket; half courtier, 'half rebel. 
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i do not think I have flattered him very much~ 
,.et he bowed as if he was suing me to dance with 
him. 

_ Mr. Tooke, let us avoid these thorns and 
brambles ••• come forth, sir, and fight your battle 
~th Dyche. - What have you to say against our 
manner of spelling? . 

. TOOKE. 

: Persons· very unlearned, such as Swift and 
others,. have from their natural acuteness per-' 
ceived the utility. of firing, as they ·callit, our 

. language. This is impossible in any: but it is 
possible to do much, and ~ authority like yours 
;would have effected it, in perpetuating the or
thography. On the contrary, I observe in your. 
Djctionary some quotations, in which -the words 
are. spelt differently from what I find them· in the 
originals; nor have you admitted all those in Lit
tleton, who compiled his Latin Dictionary at a 
recent period. 

JOHNSON. 

: First, . I wrote the words as people now receive 
them; .then, as to Littleton, many of his are 
l'uIgar~ 

TOOKE • 

. ' The more English' for. that: no expression" be 
it .only free from indecency, is so vulgar, that a 
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man of learning and genius may not fonnerly have 
used it: but there are manY·80 frivolous and fan • 

. tastical, that they cannot, to the full extent of the 
word, ever become vulgar. There are but three 
places where such bad language is tolerated and 
acknowledged; the boxingl"ring, the. race-coutSe; 
and the House of Commons. . 

JOHNSON. 

I could wish our Senate to. have deserved as 
well of ours as the Roman did of theirs.· Illi
terate men,. and several such are among. the cOr
.respondents {)f Cice .... o, write with as much urbanity 
and purity as himself, and it is remarkable that 
the only one of them defective· in these qualU!ies . 
is Marcus Antonius. But pray give me some in:. . 
stances in which the old· spelling should be re

tained, for. I am unwilling to suppose that you 
would innovate. ' . 

TOOKE. 

Many must escape me, and others are but ana
logical: I will then bring forward only those 
which occurr principally. The very word which 
has just passed my lips, occurr, is ·written impro- . 
perly with a single r. The impropriety is demon
strated by its preterite, which would be occured, 
for the sign of the preterite is ed, in similar. verbs, 
not red • . The same may be remarked on the verbs 
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rebel; compel, &C. aver, demur, appal, acquit, 
pe1WIit, rifit, confer, &C. If these were printed 
88 they ought to be, strangers would more easily 
know that the accent is on the,final syllable. We 
&urselves in some instances have'lost the right 
accent of words. In my youth he. would have 
been ridiculed who placed it upon the first syl
lable of confiscated, contemplative, at which the 

ear revolts: in many other compounds we thrust 
it thus back, with equal precipitancy and rude .. 

ness~ / 
If we take away a letter from those I have 

stated, we add one with as little cliscemment to 
tllergO'/' and 'Wilergor: we should as reasonably 
write tllereqj'e, 'WkereQjiJ, there;ne, 'Wilereine : 
strictly" it would be better to take away one e 
mare, and write tkeifor, &c •. I know the origin 
of the error; the origin may ezplane, but not ez
ewe. It is this: the ancients wrote tkeiforre: 
the useless r was removed from an infinity of 
words, and those who removed it in this instance, 
were little aware' that they had better left it" un
less they also took away the e. Middleton writes 
declarne, and elegantly. Milton writes .. rowan and 
form, equally 80: for neither the pronunciation 
nor the etym~logy authorizes the vitiated mode in 

I 
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common use. These writers JIlay be considered . 

as mod:ern, and must be .considered as learned and 
elOquent. Until men who are more so write dif
ferently, these shall be my guides. Heighth and 
neighbour should be written kighth and nigkbour: 

the former comes from "igh" not heigh! the latter 
from nigh, not neigh. 

Rind, bind, mind, find, 'Wind (the verb), kind, 

blind, &c .. are better written as they were formerly, 
with a final e, as also child, 'Wild, mild;' that ,the 
sound may accord with the spelling, which should 
always be the case where no very powerful reason 
interposes its higher authority. I do not see why 
little, able, probable, &C •. should .not be written 
littel, abil, probabil: as civil forms civility, 80 abil 

forms ability, probabil forms probability: the 
others, as we corruptly use them,. form ablety and 
probablety. There is also another reason: in 
verse there is an hiatus when they come before a 
vowel, which hiatus could not exist if we followed 
what analogy PJ;escribes. I strongly object to. 

subtle and subtlety, and would propose subtit an4 
subtilily. Those who polish language, like those 
who clean pictures, often rubb away the true 
cplouring. Roughness, you will tell me, is re-. 
moved by the process of. the modems. I could' 
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adduce no few instances to the contrary. Now 
do you imagine thai the Cashionableway·ofwriting 
empress's son, if we could pronounce it accord
ingly, would be better than empre68is! . No other 
l~ iIi the world (for though the serpent. 
could' once speak. he could never write) presents 
four' esses in conjunction. The final s hath no
thing to do with, what Addison and others have 
subStituted for it, his: it is among our few de. 
clined cases. 

JOHNSON. 

Who would not rather say son qf tke emprelS ! 
. TOOKE. 

I talk of what exists in the language, not of 
what is best in it: nor indeed would your altera
tion be preferable in all contingencies. What, fo~ 
instance, think you of this? "We ka'IJe heard qf 
ihe ill. state qf kealtk qf tk~ son qf tke empres" 
qf Russia. tt The double genit~ve ought to be 
avoided as much as possible in all composition: it 
has however a worse' effect in modem languages 
than in ancient. To ours the anci~nt termination 

. " 

designating it, is highly advantageous. It has not 
only two genitives, but, let me also remark to 
you, it .has a greater variety of sounds in it than 
any.other 1 know.. ..' .. 
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·JOHNSON. 

Surely not than the GTeek. 
'TOOKE. 

Beyond 'a questRm; if you' acknowledge that 
the' Greeks, who have n,ev.er lost their language~ 
know how to pronounce it better' than. (we ·.e. 
Their diphthongs are almost. inlellsibly so: ,we 
gige to' their ·oi . and. oi our own deepm.o~thed 

tone, :our·.oWD exclusively, as· is that! of ';I~ia 
mine, &c. I : J 

Returning to the 8, although we have one word 
ot nine letters in which. it. :occurs five times, and 
another of only eight .in which it appears as often 
(possesses and'assesses), ret I once from curiosity 
~am.ined .. hundrecl UI78eS' in Sbakespear' and the 
same number-in.Sophoeles, and found it,more £De,. 

. quent in the latter. If I had c(Junted the ~8S 
and \11ia, the ~ed8 and :zcfo,s, and t1;le psis, which 
{!onwn it, the difference woulcL have. ,been. st~ 
greater.. ,It is' true; the Gr~ iambic, oontaiM 
more ,syllables- than ours;-but the. nUIDber of leu. 
it very nearly the -same in ·each. I '. " _ I 

•. ". ", .. JOHNSON.' , 

, . I am unsatisfied,·, after·. all, that the English 
is, 'whether·· joined io -the worc\ or qisjoined 
from it, whether in full or in oon.tractioD, 
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may not be IUs, as our graJIlmarians haveau,p-
posed. : . 

TOOKE. 

That it has Dot relation to his, may be demon
strated. by its being common to both. male· and 
female, to both singular and plural: we say not 
only Edwin's book, but Emma's beok, and, wit1t. 
as little hesitation, mtfII.' s minds. 

There are some words which, if we receive 
them, we cannot spell rightly; they have been 80 

perverted by custom: such are ama.e, a ne'Wt; 
the firSt of which was a mrue, the last an evet. So 
the French qffaire, and the Italian qffare; dfaire, 
a fare j dQlllonstrable, in the. latter. by. the earlier 
word, still· equally in common use, facenda; res 
fllCienda. W ~ see written fNlNtua .. maker, for'1iI4ft
teau-maker, a vulgar and ludicrous error: we see 
also ameliorate for meliorate, although one would 
·reasonably suppose that it { signified. the' reverse. 
We write ~, in the silly' opinion that the 
word is derived from pOll and' humus:. the term~ 
nation in ma. is .nowise diiFereIlt·,from that of 
~ and optumus, in. .the Latiu,.talthough; 
.by one Qf the chances. so .commOD ~ -language, -it 
has escaped that change in the middle syllable 
which the others have. undergone. There are 
also· amne few ,inaccr&raciee,,' wherinto our. most 
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.applauded . apeakers~ ~d our least objectionable 
writers, have fallen. For instance, I had ,.ather 
not go: you had better not do it. This error 
.arises . from ambiguity of sound ••• r d rather, . or 
~I' ou' d rather; contractions of 'Would, and pro
.nounced more like had. We often hear, thejirst 
:lJfflQngs~ them. 

JOHNSON. 

, 'Well, why not? 
TOOKE. 

Because what isjirst or lHifore, is not amongst. 
JOHNSON. 

You might argue then that what is before is not 
-0.{, and that it has ce&sed to be so when; in the 
:IUr!utical ph~e, it has parted company: yet surely 
. y~u do not object to the expression, u the first of 
.them."· 

TOOKE. 

. It has . not ceased to be qf by being lHifore: for 
,q{. is . qff, liowever we may, for obvious ·reasons, 
.separate them in the parts of speech. You toss 
your head about, doctor: is there famum in 
~ornu 1 must I make' my escape? or will you 
~~ept my apOlogy. for so deep an encroachme~t 
~n your time and patience? . 

JOHNSON. 

If your arguments. were always as just :and' in-
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nocent, I should not decline your conversation, 
but on the contrary should solicit from you a cata
logue of such peculiarities and defects, as a pro-. 
found insight into our language, and a steady 
investigation of its irregularities and intricacies, 
have enabled you to remark. 

, 
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CONVERSATION X. 

ANDREW HOFFER, COUNT METTERNICH, 

AND 

THE EMPEROR FRANCIS. 
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ANDREW HOFFER, 

COUNT METTERNICH, . . ." ~ , 

AND 

THE EMPEROR FRANCIS. 

METTERNICH. 

WHO are you, man? I hear you have brought 
some intelligence from the Tyrol. Be b~ef; I 
have_little time for audiences, .and am surpri~ed 
that 'you should.ha~e required on~, although you 
mountaineers are somewhat used to liberties. ~at, 
in few words, have you brought from your country? 

" HOFFER. 

This. 

METTERNlCH. 

No enigmas.: at the court of Vienna we under
stand ·no other ·than plain language. 

HOFFER • 

. YOW" Excellency commanded me to be ~rief: .I 
was so. This is the heron's feathet: which moved 
merrily over the Alps when not an' eagle's was 

VOL. II. N 
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.178 ANDREW HOFFER, COUNT METTERNICH, 

stirring. If the slaughter of thirty thousand ene
mies is worth a recompense, I come, at the instiga
tion of those who folImt'ed me, to ask one. 

METTERNICH. 

I expected it: Dever was an audienee asked.of 
me, or of any other minister, which did not begin 
or end so. But, friend, many years of war have 

exhausted the treasury, EogJand is penurious, and 

we have innumerable young men, of high rank 
and great promise, disappointed in their hopes of 
preferment: besides, who ordered you to take up 
arms? 

HOPFO. 

My oath of allegianoe, the voice of my CIOUU$ry. 

my hatred of the Freneh, and lilY contempt of 
the. Italians, by whom principally our tOWQB .. 

villages Were garrisoned. 

METTERNICIt· 

You would fain be another William Tell. 
HOFFER. 

As willingly as William Tell, now among the 

saints in heaTen, would, if he were living, be an

other :Andrew Hoft'er. We are CI'.tUFeIi too 
humble for jealousy: we have neither rank nor 

beauty, neither silk breeches J;lOl' powd.ered wig; 
we write no poems,' challenge 110 olub for atten
tion, and Ilolicit no clerk for preferment. 
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METTERNICH. 

I haYe read your name in the French gazettes, 

and you have just DOW 1Jlentioned it, I think, but 
really I quite forget what it may be. 

HOFFER. 

Andrew HoWer! 
METTERMICH. 

Such is the tenderness of the emperor my master 
tOr those who have served him faithfully, that, 
al~h you are no longer his subject, still, as 
YOII are a penon of bown bravery, and of some 
repute in your aeighbourhood, if you will only 
cbaDge your name and enter into the serriee 18 

III Austrian. I myself will venture to meu.tioR 
you, as worthy of the earliest ·promotion, and, 
,within three or four years at farthest, I enter.taia 
&he beat founded hopes that you may a.e made 8 

cotperal. 
HOFPER. 

ExeeUeat sir, I do not ask so mum. 
METTERNICH. 

A li$tle money~ if I eould dispose of i*t should 
not be wantiug ••. but •.• 

HOFFER.. 

Pardon. me, sir, an inten'uptioo to the current 
of your kindness. I have grUn and wine, under 
a certain rock I colAW memion, with two hundred 

Nt 
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180 ANDREW . HOFFER, COUNT' METTERNICH, 

crowns, and my freehold may. be valued at twelve 
.hundred more, and I ·have.children .who .are brave 
and healthy, .who love 'their father; and ·fear .God. 

METTEKNICH. 

You want something, and it is neithel' money 
nor promotion. I believe I am'as ~ae1ite as'most 
people, yet here I· confess. ~y dulness. 

HOFFER .. 

If I. have devoted mrlittle'propertY;'which is 
always dearer to the possessor than a great one, as 
'every shrub and hillock is familiar' to . him·, 'and 
··the scene' of some joviality, . some" tenderness, ,or 
some kindness; if I' have hazarded 'and: exposed 
my life -in all places -and . seasons, for -him' whem 
we both are se"ing~ '. grant· me only' a cell or I a 
dungeon in· this city. . I have a country to' defend, 
I have a family to educate" I have duties, to teach 
and to perform; and .your Excellency knows that 
the French police has~ traced me into the Austrian 
states, and bas' demanded; that· I shotild;be delivered 
up. NeVel" shall ·this· happen. I could not pre. 
serve. the dominions of my mister,' but I ~l·pre. 
serve his honour. Little did ·I·,ever dream; of 
.prisons: to us Tyrolese ~ they are horrible as hell, 
. and like hell' the -: ~bodes of crime <'only; . but he 

whom I have swom', to' obey must do nothing un· 
worthy of his :name' and station. Rather: would I 
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\'f88te away my· strength in this dreary asylum; 
rather. ·would.llive among the unholy and unjust,. 

rather would I, if such be God's ordinance, lose 

the blossqming of. my brave lads at. home, which 
is. wolth a. thousand times more, not only than. all: 
t~e future,. but than all. the:past of life. There are 
those about diem. who will tell them of me, and 

~here are places to take them. into, on the cliffs. 

and in the vallies, in many a copse and craggy 

lane,. where my name, summer or winter, will sound 

in their ears. right well. 

METTERNICH. 

Mr. Hoffer, I cannot enter into these disc~s

sions. It appears by your own. acknowledgement 

that there will be little loss. on either side. Your 

children will be taken care of, you say, whatever 

may happen .. and a trifle at most can be the damage 
to your~. What then do you miss? 

HOFFER. 

The sight of my native hills, my homestead, 

my gardenplot of sweet herbs, the young apple-. 

Q'ees in my croft, the friends. of my youth,. the 

companions of my dangers, and the associates of 

many a freak and frolic, requiring no less. ente .... 

prise. I lose above all ... but alas! what are the.. 

children of the great to them ! You stared at me,.. 

sir count, when I spoke to you of mine. One 
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would imagine thatfamily meaned eoachel, hGl'lD, 
grooms, liveries, and graVY-SPOODS: one would im ... 
gine there were some indecency in the word chiltL 
BeJieye me, sir, they are different things with us 
from what they are with you. H you happen to 
eherish them, it is that they may carry a lily, a 
Iioa, a bear, a serpent, a bird, wheli you have done 
with it. I love in them, yes, beyoad my own SCNI, 
God forgive me! the very WOl'8t thiugs about 
them; their unparriable questions, triumphant 
screams, and boisterous embraees. It is trDe, I 
never talked of them before so; but they are now 
~yond hale or whistle far enough. 

METTERNICH. 

I shall be happy ~o expedite the business eE 
yOlll' petition, from which it appears to. IDe, my 
friend, you have somewhat deYiated, forpttDag 
the exact place and circumstances where you are. 

HOI'DR. 

Eseuae me. sir, once more: I aeknowledge my 
error: I have been discoursing as if all the dotll 

in the world were of one colour and olle finenea, 
and 88 if a man who goes upon two lega. were 
~ual to one w~ goes upon eigh* or sixteen, with 
a .arnished plank betwixt, and aJMKher man's rear 
at his. DOmils. 
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-.~N1C •• 

. The brute! Others may have the. same pre .. 
tensions.88 you, and it wo1lld be difficult to pro
tect all we would favour. 

IIOTPR 

I IItInd aloDe ill tIDs proscriphon. PreteDSiflns 
I have DOlle: m,. country has uaed me as slae 
'would a trumpet: I was in her lIands what she 
wished me to be and what she made me. Whe
dE her bros heartB followefl ~ or fol18wed this 
fead.er,. wat maters it? I &JIt Dot baUer t&. 
those of them wI10 .we with God: had I been· so, 
lie' wo11W have caIW me amoag the tint. . Those 
who are yet linng with to reserve me for another 

, .,., if aaotUr, sueh as brave men pant fur, is 
decreed us. 

FRANCIS, e:ntsring. 
Sit still: who is that man, oount, stropg his 

cock.'s feather with his fore-Huger? 
METTERNICH. 

It is the Andrew ••• HofIer ••• 1 think it is written. 
FRANCIS. 

I wish we were fairly rid .. him. 
HOFFE&. 

Sir, your COmKenaBCe did not inspire me ill the 
beginning with much confidence.. When you en-
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tered, I observed that you dared not meet an 
honest man's eye., 

lIrIETTERNICH. 

Audacious! do you know.;. 
FRANCIS. 

We may draw Something from him.: let him go 
on~ Are we safe, Metternich? He is a strong" 
rogue: I do not like hii looks~ 

HOFFER. 

" It becomes not me to be angry with anyone; but 
until I asked a favour frOm you, it would have 
been well in you to leave his Excellency to his. 
own kind intentions. The little good that driPS; 
from the higher sources, is interCepted, or cor-
rupted by ~retaries, clerks, valets," and other such 
people as you. 

FRANCIS. 

What does he want? 
• 

'lIrIETTERNICH. 

A place in prison. 
FRANCIS. 

Give him. it. 
HOFFER. 

I thank you, friend. If you are idle, as you 
em to be, pray shew me the way: come alOng: 
we are losing time. 
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PRANCIS. 

Make' out the order: send him off.· 
HOFFER. 

The gentleinan is gone' then! He gave' his 
advice very fluently, almost as if he. directed .. 
When I would have embraced him for his readi
ness to serve me, his breath drove me ~.' . 0 
for a fresh pipe of tobacco! a bundle of sweet 
hay'! . a sprig of thyme! abean-flower. Other crea
tures have each his own peculiar ill savour,: and
that suffices for the whole of him; but men, and 
in particular those of cities, have beds and par
terres and plots and knots of stinks, varYing in 
quality from the dells and dingles to the moun
tain-top. There are people who stink heart and 
soul: their bodies are the best of them. Away 
with .these fellows! I would not be a. materialist 
if I could help it; I was educated in no such 
bestiality; but is it possible that God should 
ever have intended such spirits as these. to be im
mortal ? 

METTERNICH. 

Friend, it is not permitted. in any public -office 
to exceed the business to be. transacted there. I 
will venture to pronounce that yours is the first 
reflection ever made in. one;' and . it aftbids no 
proof of your delicacy or discretion. If 'you wish . 
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prot~on, never huard • remark of any kind, 
unless you intend it. for publicatioD: m tt. case 
the censor wiiI judge ef ita propriety, and it may 
do you. DO harm. Write freely; write every thing 
you pleue: high lOWs are pri'fileged at Vienna. 

Soldier, take this note to the gcnernor, as di. 

rected: you RlayaccompaRy him, Mr. HoWer. 
BOJ'J'lm. 

To. the gOftl'llOl'! D(J faV01ll' me, sir. with • 
pNoa. 

I do •• 

BODER. 

But without Hndiug me to his excellency tile 
pemor of the city. . 

My IMXe is addread to the gcmmor of tile 

priaon. 
BOft'J:R .. 

What.! are jailen nUed governors? 
METTERNICB. 

God's blood! the fellow .. questions: he exa

miDel ranks Ind digaiues. Fare you weD, Mr. 
Hofler: God preterv~ you, in reward of YOUI' BellI 
ad fidelity. 

I'JU.NCI8 (retumBag). 
Is he gOlle? . 
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HETTBB.lIiCB. 

This inataJd;, sire~ 

DBANCD. 

The Frebch JDiniBter ia wry urgent in the bui
ness: what is to be done? 

METTEBNICH. 

I am afraid, he must be surrendered. 

PBANCIS. 

The empress says that aU Europe would ely out , 

against it, as an action the most mageneroU8 ad 
tmgratefuI: such are her words. 

MBTTUlnCB. 

With your Majesty's permission, I _ only 
would oppoae to them the .opinion of all the arch. 
clubs and of the whole aulie cOWlcil, but could' 
also prove the cOIltrary by plaiD &Ild irrefragaI)le 
arguments. Ungenemoa it cannot be, because he 

deDred no reward, aDd n~ was in qneation. 
Ungrateful it cannot be; for kDgs ad tmperGI'IJ 

are exempt by the, nat1lre of things from .that 
odious vice.. It is the duty of all subjects to do 
their utmost for the advantage of the prime.: no... 
thing is owing to them for an act of duty; duty 
ia the- payer~ not the receiver. Whateftl' is. .,.. 
corded by a SovraD to biB vassal is. granted hy 

speeial favour; a signification of being pleased, a 
testimonial of being served, a patent to the persen 
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thus gratified that he is at full liberty to serve and 
please again. There can be gratitude only' where 
there are obligations and duties; and to suppose 
any in reciprocity between prinre and people, is 

rank jacobinism. 
FRANCIS. 

Insurgents talk always of their country; a term 

which I would willingly never hear at all, and 

which no good subject ever utters in the first 
place. Empero1' and countrjJ, king and country,. 
we may bear; but hardly; although I have been 
assured that such phrases are uttered by many 
well-meaning men: but who ever heard of country 
mid emperor, country and king! The times are: 
bad enough; still the subversion of right principles 

is not yet universal and complete. 
METTERNICH. 

What orders then would your Majesty give, 

relating to this Andrew Hoffer? 
FRANCIS. 

He appears an irreverent, rash, hot.headed man! 
he could however be kept in order, as I said yes
~y, by entering inta one of my Austriari regi

ments, by going into Transylvania, or by lying a: 

few years in the debtor's prison; and perhaps the 

French government, after a tiine, would be satis-. 
tied ~th the arrangement. To deliver ~ up,. 

" 
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is, after all, the more conformable to the d~res 

of &naparte; and he can do me more injury than 
Hoffer can do me good. 

METTERNICH. 

Your Majesty has contemplated the matter in 
its true political point of view, and is persuaded 
that those few diamonds, of which I informed 
your Majesty as usual, have no influence on my 

sentiments. I would not even deliver my opinion; 
but hearing your Majesty's, it is my duty to see 

that your imperial will and pleaSure be duly exe
cuted. 

The following hendecasyllables were written on the sur. 
render of Andrew Hoffer to the French. 

Hoffer, quot misero vigere _0 
N uper vidimus, haud secunde cuiquam, 
Quid profecerit uta tanta virtus! 
An belli socius supersit unus 
Qui tecum fuerit jugis nivosis, 
Dum subter larices nigrasque pinus 
Callo sidera concidunt inani? 
Clusus carcere providis amicis, 
Ut longam. efFugeres manum tyranni; 
A quo proderis? ah! quid hoc rogemus? 
Natam tradiderat prius latroni. 
Atqui mollior ala servitutis 
Certe gentibus incubat receptis •.. 
Quod ferrum fuit antea, ecce plumbum! 
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JOHN HOME. 
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DAVID HUME 

AND 

JOHN HOME. 

HUME. 

WE Scotchmen, sir, are somewhat proud of 
our families and relationships: this is however a 
nationality which perhaps I should not have de. 
tected in myself, if I had not been favoured with 
the flattering present of your tragedy. Our names, 
as often happens, are spelt difFerently; but I 
yielded with no reluctance to the persuasion, 
that we are, aDd not very distantly, of the same 
stock. 

HOME. 

. I hope, sir, our mountains will detain you 
amongst them some time, and I presume to pro
mise you that you will find in Edinburgh a society 
as polished and literate as in Paris. 

VOL. n. o 
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194 DAVID BUllE 

HUME. 

As literate I can easily believe, my cousin, and 

perhap's as polished, if you reason upon the in
gredients of polish: but there 'is certainly much 

more amenity and urbanity at Paris than any
where else' in the world, and people there are less 

. likely to give and take offence. All topics may 

be discussed without arrogance and supercilious

ness: an atheist would see you worship a stool, or 

light a candle at noon, without a sneer at you; 

and a bishop, if you were well-dressed and per

fumed, would argue with you calmly and serenely 

though you doubted the whole Athanasian creed. 
HOME. 

, So much the wane: God forbid we should eYer 

experience this lukewarmness in Scot~d.. 
BUME. 

God" it appears, has forbidden it: for which 
reason, to shew my obedience and submission, I 

,live as much. ~ po8sibl~ in France, where at.pre
sent God has forbidden no such thing. 

HOME. 

Religion, my dear sir, caD alone make men 

·happy and keep them so. 
HUME. 

Nothing is better calculated to make. men happy 
than religion, if you will allow them to manage it 
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8ccOnling to their minds; in which case the strong 
men hunt down others, until they can fold them, 
entrapp them, or noose them. Here h.owever let 
the discussion terminate. Both of us have been 
in • cherry orchard, and have obse"ed the advan
tages of the jacket, hat, and rattle. 

BO.ME~ 

. Our reformed religion does not authorize any 
Iiae of conduct diverging from right ~: we. 

are commanded by it to speak the truth to all 
1DeD. 

HUKE. 

Are you also commanded to hear it from aU 
men? 

HOME. 

Yes, let it only be proved to be truth. 
HVDrJE. 

I doubt' the fact: on the contrary, you will not 
even let it be proved: you resist the attempt: you 

blocbde the p~inaries. ReligioD, as you prac
tise it in Scotland, in some cases is opposite to· 
reason amel BubveI'si',e of happiness. 

HOJlE. 

In what iutance? 
HUME. 

If you h.ad a brother whose wife was uDwthful 
to him, without his suspicion, if he lived with ber 

02 
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happily,. if he had children by her, if others of 
whmh he was fond could be proved by you, and 
you only, not to be his,. what would you do? 

HOME .. 

o the strumpet! we have none auch here~ ex
cepting the wife indeed (as we hear she is) of a. 
little lame blear-eyed lieutenant, brought with him 
from Sicily, and bearing a 'Wee Etna of her own 
about her, and truly no quiescent or intermittent 
one, which Mungo Murray (the apprentice of 
Hector Abercrombie) tells me 1uu boiled over 
upon half the young dissolutes in the parish. 

HUME. 

But, if you had one such... . 
HOME. 

Out upon her! should my brother cohabit with 
her? should my nephews· be defrauded of their 
patrimony by bastards? 

HUME. 

You woUld then destroy his happiness, and }iiil 
children's; for, supposing that you preserved t9 

them a scanty portion more of fortune (which you 
could not do), still the shame they would feel from 
theirmoth~r's infamy would much outweigh it. 

HOME. 

I do not see clearly that this is a qUesflion of 
religion. 
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HUME. 

All ·the momentous actions of religious men are 
referable to their religion JDOI"e or less nearly; all 
the social duties, and surely these .are implicated 
here, are connected with it. 

Suppose again that Y0U knew a brother and . 
.sister, whQ, bom in dUFerent countries, met at 
last, ignorant of their affinity, and married. 

HOME. 

Poor blind sinful creatures! ·God be merciful 
to them! 

HUME. 

I join you heartily in the -prayer, and WGuld (.... 
only add to it, man ·be mercifHl to them also! 
Imagine them to have lived together ten years, to 
have a numerous and happy family, to come and 
reside in your parish,. and the attestation of their . 
"prior relationship to be made indubitable to you, 
"y some document which alone could. establish 
and record it; what would you do ? 

HOME. 

I would s~pp asunder the chain that the devil 
.had ensnared them in, even if he stood before me, 
jmploring God to pardon th~, and to survey 
with an eye of mercy their unofFending bairns. 

HUME. 

. And would not you also be disposed to behold 
them with an eye of the same materials? 
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HOME. 

Could I leave them in mortal sin? a prey to 
the ensnarer of souls! No; I would rush lie
tween them, as with a flamiug sword; I would. 
rescue them by God's help from perdition. 

HUME. 

What misery and consternation would this re

scue bring with it! 

HOME. 

They would call upon the hills to cover them, 
to crush anel extinguish their shame. 

·HUME. 

Those who had lived together in love and in~ 
nocenee and felicity! A word spokeD to them by 
their pastor brings them into irremediable guilt 
and anguish. And you would do this? 

HOllE. 

The laws of God are above all other laws: his 

waya are inscrutable: thick darkness COV811 his 
tl;lrone. 

HUME. 

My cousin, you who have Wlitten so elegant 
and pathetic a tragedy, cannot but have redd the 

best c~ntrived one in existence, the Edipus of 
SophOcles. 

HOME. 

It has wrung my heart, and has deluged my 
eyes. 
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. HUME. 

, Which would you rather do; cause' and e~cite 
those sufferings, or assuage: and quell them? 

HO;ME. 

Am I a Scotchman or an islander of the 
Red-sea, that 8 question like this should be as.bcl 
;Jile? 

HU~E. 

You would not then have given to Edipus 
that information which drove him and Jocasta to 
despair. 

HOMB. 

To him no: but as a christian and a minister 
.of the gospel, I am commanded to defy the devil, 
,and to burst asunder the bonds of sin. 

HUME. 

I am certain you would be greatly pained in 
,Going it. 

HOKE. 

, l should never overcome the grief and anxiety 
so severe a duty would cause 'me. 

DUME. 

You have now proved better than.I coulc!' have 
done in twenty Essays, that, if morality is not 
~1igion, neither is religion morality. Either of 
them, to be good, (and the o:pe must be and th, 
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other should be 80) will produce good effects from 
the beginning to the end, and be followed by no 
remorse or repentance. 

To produce as much happiness as we can, and 
to prevent as much misery, is the proper aim and 
end of all true morality and all true religion. 

Only give things their right direction: there is 
room; do but place and train them' well. 

HOKE. 

What! room for vice and wickedness? 
HUME. 

There was a time when what is wine was not 
wine, when what is vinegar was not vinegar, when 

what is corruption was not corruption. That 
which would tum mto vice, may not only not 
tum into It, but· may, by discreet and attentive 
management, become the groundwork of virtue. 
A little watchfulness over ourselves will save us a 
great deal of watchfulness over others, and will 
pennitt the kindliest of religions to dropp her 
inconvenient and unseemly talk, of enmity and 

strife, cuirasses and breastplates, battles and ex
terminations. 

HOME. 

These carnal terms are frequent in the books of 
the Old Testament. 
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DUME. 

Because the books of the Old Testament were 
written when the world was much more barbarouS 
and ferocious than it is at present; and all legis
lators must accommodate their language to the 
customs and manners of the country. 

HOME. 

Apparently you would rather abolish the strong 
Janguage and forcible expressions of our pious re
formers than the abominations at which their souls 
reyolted. I am afraid you would hesitate 88 little 
to demolish kirks, as convents, to drive out mini. 
sters, as monks. 

HUME. 

I would let ministers and their kirks alone. I 
would abolish monasteries;· but gradually and hu;. 
manely; and not until I had discovered how and 
where the studious and pious could spend their 
time better. I hold religion in the light. of a 
medal,. which has contracted rust from ages. This 
rust seems to have been its preserver for many 
centuries, but after some few more will certainly 
be its consumer, and leave no vestige of effigy or 
superscription behind: it sho~d be detached care· 
fully and patiently, not ignorantly and ,rudely 
scoured oft'. Happiness may be taken away from 
many with the design of communicating it to 
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more: but that which is a grateful and refreshing 

·odour in a limited space, ~ould be none whatever 
:in a larger; that which is comfortable warmth to 

·the domestic circl~ would not awaken the chirp
ing of a cricket, or stimulate the 6ight of a butter. 
fly, in the forest; that which satisfies a hundred 

-poor monks,. would, if thrown open to society at 
-large, contribute not an atom to its benefit and 

emolument. Placid tempers, regulated habitudes, 
consolatory visitations, are suppressed and destroyed, 
-and nothing rises from their ruins. Better let the 

(lell be standing than level it only for the thom 
and nettIe. 

HOME. 

What good do these idlers, with their cords and 
mallets, or, if you please, with those regularities? 

BUME. 

These have their value, at least to the possessor 
and. the few about him. Ask rather, what is the 

worth. of his abode to the prince or to the public? 

who is the wiser for his cowl, the warmer for his 

frock, the more contented for his cloister, when 
they are taken from them? Monks, it is true, 

are only as stars that shine. upon the desert: but 
tell me, I beseech you, who caused such a desert 

in the moral world, and who rendered so faint a 

light, in some of its periods, a blessiDg? Ignorant 

• 
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I'Ulel'8, must be the aDS"er, and inhuman laWs. 
These 81toold Cle88& to. -e-xist some- time befonr their . 
antidotes, however ill-compounded, are east away. 

If we had lived seven or eight centuries ag~ 

John Home woul~ probably, at this hour, have 
been saying mass at the altar, and David Hume, 
fatter and lazier, would have been pursuing his 
theological studies in the convent. We are .. 

much the creatures of times and seasons, so modi
fied. and fashioned by them, that the very plants 

upon the wall, if they were as sensible as some 

suppose them to.be, would laugh at us. 

HOME. 

Fantastic forms and ceremonies are rather what 

the true philosopher will reprehend. Stripp away 

these, reduce things to their primitive state of. 
purity and holiness, and nothing can alter or shake 

us, clinging, as we should do, to nothing but the 
anchor of Faith. 

HUME. 

People clung to it long ago; . but many 100t 

their grasp, benumbed by holding too tight. The 
church of Scotland brings close together the objects 

of veneration and abhorrence. The evil principle, 

or devil, 'was, in my opinion, hardly' worth the ex

-pense of his voyage from Persia; but,· since yOR 
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have him, you seem' resolved to treat him nobly, 
hating him, defying him, and fearing him neverthe.;. 
lest. I would not however place him so very ne~ 
the Creator, let his pretensions, from custom and 
precedent, be what they may. 

HOME. 

He is always marring the fair works of our hea

venly Father: in this labour is his only proximity. 
HUME. 

You represent him as spurring men on to wick
edness, from no other motive than the pleasure 
he experiences in readering them miserable. 

HOME. 

He has no other, excepting his inveterate spite 
and malice against God, from which indeed, to 
speak. more properly, this desire originates. 

HUME. 

Has he lost his wits, as well as his station, that 
he fancies he can render God unhappy by being 
spiteful and malicious? You .wrong him greatly; 

.. but you wrong God more: for in all Satan's at
tempts to seduce men into wickedness, he leaves 
every one his free-will and liberty, either to resist 
Or yield; but the heavenly Father, as you would 
xepresent hilD, predestines the greater part of 
~nd to everlasting p~ and torments ante-
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cedently to corruption or temptation. There is 
no impiety in asking you which is the worst: for 

impiety most certainly does not consist in setting 
men right on what is demonstrable in their re
ligion, nor in shewing them that God is greater 

and better, than, with all their zeal for him, they 

have ever thought him. 

DOME. 

. This is to confound religion with philosophy, 
the source of every evil, and of every error. 

HUME. 

- Religion is the elder sister of philosophy; on 
whatever subjects they may differ, it is unbecoming 
in either to quarrel, and most of all so about their 

inheritance. 
DOME. 

And have you nothing, sir, to say against the 
pompa and vanities of othe~ worships, that you 
should assail the institutions of your native country? 
-To fear God, I must suppose then, is less merito
rious, than to build steeples, and embroider SUf

plices, and compose chaunts, and blow the bellows 

of organs. 
DUME. 

My dear sir, it is not that God is delighted \ 

with hymns and instruments of music, or that be 

-prefers base to tenor ot tenor to base, or Handel 
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to Giles Halloway, that nations throng to cele-. 
brate in their churches hia power and his bene
fi:cence:: it is not that Inigo Jones, or Christopher 
W reD, could erect to him an habitation more 
worthy, of his presence, than the humblest cottage 
or the loneliest moor: it is that the best feeling&s 
the highest faculties, the greateR wealth, should 
be di8played and exercised in the patrimonial pa
lace of every family united •.• for such are 'churches 
both to the r,ich and poor. 

HOME. 

Y-our had, Darid.! Pardon me, 'sir; the sen
_ent carried me beyond custom; for it NCaUecl 
to me the .moments of blil8ful enthusiasm when I 
was writing my tragedy, and charmed me ~ 
more as coming from you. 

HUME. 

I ~xplainthe causes of things, and. leave them.· 
BOME. 

Go -on, sir, pray go on; for here we can walk. 
.tqgether. Suppose that God never JIeard ua" 
never clU'ed for us: do those bear you, whose ex
ploits you celebrate at public dinners, our Wal_ 
and Bruces? Yet are not we the braver, the more 
geoerou&, the more grateful? 

HUME. 

I do BOt see clearly how the more gnteful: fit 
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I would not analyse by reducing to a cinder a 

lofty sentiment. 

HOMB. 

Every act of Gratitude is rewarded by repro
duction. Justice is often pale and melancholy;' 

but Gratitude, her daughter, is constantly in the 
flow of spirits and the bloom of loveliness. You 
callout to her when you fimcy she is passing, you 

want her for your dependents, your domestics, 
your friends, your children. The aucients, &I you 

know, habitually asked their gods an~ goddesses, 
by which of their names it was. lI\OIt agreeable to 
them to be invoked: now let Gratitude be, what 
for the play of our fancy, we have- just imagined. 
her, a sensible living power; I cannot think 

of any name more likely to be pleasing to her, 

than Religion. The simplest breast often holda 
more reason in, it than it knoWs of, and more 

than Philosophy looks for or suspects. We alriwlt 

as frequently despise, what is not d~piaable .as we 
admire and. reverence what is. No nation in the 

world was ever so enlightened" and in all parts 
and qualities so civili.ed as the Scotch. . Why 
would you shake or unsettle.or disturb those prm.. 

d.plea, which· have. rendered us peaceable and c0n.

tented ?, 
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HUME. 

I would not by any means. 
HOME. 

Many of your writings have evidently sueh a 
tendency. 

HUME. 

Those of my writings to which you refelT will 
be read by no nation: a few speculative men will 

. take them, but none will be rendered more gloomy, 
more diasatisfied, or more unsocial by them. 
Rarely will you find one who, five minutes together, 
can fix his mind even on the surface: some new 
tune, some idle project, some I~ht thought, some 
impracticable wish, will generally ru~ like the 
daZzling haze of summer on the dry heath, betwixt 
them and the reader. A bagpipe will swallow 
them up, a strathspey will dissipate them, or Ro
mance with the death-rattle in her throat will drive 
them away unto dark staircases and charnelhouaes. 

You and I, in the course of our conversation, 
have· been at variance, as much as discreet and 
honest men ought to be: each knows that the other 
thinks differently fro~ him, yet each esteems the 
.other. I cannot but smile when I re6ec.t that a 
.few paces, a glass of wine, a. cup of tea, coQ.ciliate 
those whom Wisdom would keep asunder. 
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HOME. 

No wonder you scoff emphatically as you pro
nounce the word wisdom. 

HUME. 

If men would permitt their minds, like their 
children, to associate freely together, if they could 
agree to meet one another with smiles and frank
ness, instead of suspicion and defiance, the com
mon stock of wisdom and of happiness would be 

centupled. Probably those very two men, who 
hate each other most, and whose best husbandry 
is to sow burs and thistles in each other's path, 
would, if they had ever met and conversed fami
liarly, have been ardent and inseparable friends. 
,The minister who may order my book to be burnt 
tomorrow by the hangman, if I, by any accident, 
had been seated yesterday by his side at dinner, 
might perhaps in another fortnight recommend 
me to his master for a man of such gravity and 
'Wisdom as to be worthy of being a privy counsellor, 
and might conduct me to the treasury bench. 

VOL. II. p 
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PRINCE MAUROCORDATO 

AND 

GENERAL COLOCOTRONI • . 

MAUROCORDATO. 

GENERAL, I.have received from an Englishman, 
who .resides at Florence, a military map of Greece 
in which all those places are accurately marked 
where great battles have been fought, and ~ which 
a to}l!>pphical description is added, wh~rever it 
was to, be. found either in ancient historians or modr .travellers. . 

COLOCOTRONI. 

The ancients, who excell us in most tl~iDgS of 

importance, excell us principally in military science. 
Every great general.was a great inventor. Within 
the mem~ry ef man, I believe, not a strategem hu , 
been thought. of, by anyone in Europe, be it old 
or new, original or borrowed. Campaigns are 
formed as much by a receit as custards, and sieges 
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88 cheesecakes. I know the better part of Greece 
perfectly, and onl~ish your English friend could 
devise the means for me, of bringing my enemy 
where beaten enemies were brought formerly. 

The Greeks have performed, in the last three 
yeara, 88 many arduous, actions 88 their ancestors' 
ever performed within the same period, and have 
shewn a constancy luch IS they haTe never ex
hibited since die days of Pericles. The British 
force is composed of three· nations, each striving 
for preeminence in valour. Hence whenever a 
large body of troops is assembled, there must be a . 
cQnsiderable portion of each, and vigour iI exerted 
by all; but when smiiller detachments of one n~ 
tion are lent out on what thQY call diveraions, we 
generally find them fail; there being no auch 
spirit, or at best • Tery faint ODe, of rivalry and 
emulation. It cannot be dissembled that all the 
victories of the English, in the last fifty ..,., 
have been gained ,by the high courage and &reddy 
disCipline of the soldier; and the most remarkable, 
where the prudence and skill of the comm&Dder 
were altogether wanting. Place any distinguished 
general of theirs, where Murillo was placed in 
America, M,iDa in Spain, and then inform me .hat 
are your hopes, and .. haher you expeet from him· 
the ame activity and the same expedients. What .. 
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eYer is done by the English, is done by open force, 

to which nothing is precursorya. subsidiary. Our 
eilemies the Turks "are somewhat of this character. 

Now I lay it down as a maxim, that the weaker 

of two powefS at variance should never euq,loy 

the a&me weaPODS as the stronger: when it cenliOt 
find better, at least it should look for what are 
very di1Ferent and very unexpected. H we Greeks 
ever form our regiments on the model of the En

glish, we shall lose half our strength. By good 

fortune, our troops are c~posed of men uniUd 

by blood or neighbourhood, and partly put into 

motion by the apirit of love and eoncord, partly 
by emulation; for the diflErent regions of Greece, 
you know, are just as much rivals now 81 they 
were ancien.tly. . In no other part of Europe is 

there in the military eatablishmeBt the Ie_ COllI

sider&tion of moral force: vices· and virtues are eq. compressed: men are filed and packeted 
like pins and needles, according to their length: 
.an-iueh in stature divides two brothers, two friends, 

·two rivals in the affections of the same mistre-. 

leaving room for the union of the brave man aod 

the coward. Nothing that is ridiculous, Ibsurd, 

iujuriOUS,. or oiFensive,. is omitted in. the ~ern 

practise: and if your English commentator draws 

·his c~0D8 from it, and recommends it to our 

o 
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imitation, we nave only "to thank rum' for his 'kind 
intention. e, 
o Greece has much to do, much not to do. 'God, 

who hath restored her miraculously to her enthu .. 

siastic and vigorous youth, will guide and protect 
her in it, and will open by degrees before her all 
the sources of knowledge, and all the means of im .. 

provement and prosperity. 
ldAUROCORDATO. 

The paper I hold in my hand recommends the 
very thing on which you particularly insist, the 
diversity of weapon; nor' does the author quote 

an English authority, but the authority of a far 
more illustrious cbaracter than any Englishman 
'hath shewn 'himself within the recollection of the 
living, and ,who suggested it to his country, Ame.. 

rica, when she was about to contend with.a military 
force, to which hen.was disproportionate both in 
n~mbers and iD discipline. The interest, __ my 
correspondent, I feel and have always felt, In the 

fortune of those who struggle to be free, persuades 

me to submitt some reilections, perhaps not unim .. 
portant to your ·country. If they were entirely 

.my own, adds he, I might hesitate more to ofter 
'them, although of late yean I have studied these 
matters with some attention and have examined 

,them With some industry. Franklin proposed to 
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the'consideration of the Anglo-Americans, whether 
the bow be not a more efFect1lBl weapon than the 
musket. Its lightness, the ease with which it may 
be kept dry, with which it may be concealed and 
recovered, with which it may be laden and dis
charged,. with which it may be preserved in ~rder, 
or replaced, are not its only advantages. 

Patriotic as are the Greeks, there are many who, 
on receiving a musket from the government, would 
be induced to return' home, that they might rather 
employ it in the chase than in 'battle. The, bow, 
at least in the beginning, would not serve the pur
pose, and would never hold forth such an induce
ment. 

When ammunition is exhausted in the villages 
and in the mountains, where we fight most fre
quently, the soldier can find no more, and, is.' no 
longer a soldier for some days; while e¥ery wood 
and thicket, every house and shed, produces: the 
'material of arrows. 
" Youths, from their tender age or from their 

idle habits, incapable of carrying heavy arms, ,would 
~ a' bow~ it being no' impediment either· in 
.attack or flight, and, being thrown away, it is little 
loss to them, and no advantage to the enemy. 
. The advice of Franklin was not rejected because 

it was irrational or reprehel18ible, but because the 

\./'" 
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Anglo-Americans were nearly all well exercised 
in the management 'Of fire.arms, and because they 

found in the cities a superabundance of ammuni

tion. It i. not 80 in Greece; the choice i8 yet to 
be made, and you' will surely make it, says our 

friend, of that material, which is at Once the most 

plentiful and the most easy to work, that in which 

the exercise is the least laborious, and the attain

ment of skill the least difficult. 

Suppose two kinds of arms, or, if you please, 

two kinds of tactics, equally good: if either of 
these be unexpected by the enemy, that is pre

ferable. Even the worse, and considerably so, the 

first time it is practised, will give the ad!antage 

to thOse· who employ it, unlesS its delects be too 

evident. 

The ancients, he thinks with you, reasoned. 
much more and much better on this business than 

the moderns, ~d they always used a great diversity 

of weapons in the same army, the advantage of 
'Which is demonstrated by Fol8rd in his commentary 

on Polybius. 

The arrow acts in three manners; rectilinearly, 

curvilinearly, and perpendieul.,rly;" the m~ 

ball in one only, the rectilinear. 

Twelve arrows are discharged before the musket 

can be discharged the third time, even supposing 
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that it is always clean, and that it ne~er misseS 
fire. 

The mnsket without bayonet, as are many of 
ours, is very inconvenient; for we must often 
draw the .sword, and then what becomes of it? 
while the bow, 'thrown in a moment across the 
shoulder, -leaves the right-hand at liberty, and the 
body unencumbered, for all the other ways of de
fence or of attack. 

The Turks fight in close array; so that every 
arrow strikes either man or horse; and it is re
markable that a moderate puncture makes the 
horse intractable, while to a severe musket-shot he 
often seems for a time insensible. 

The report .of fire-arms by night or in ambus
eade betrays the soldier; the arrow not. Even 
by day it sometimes is expedient that Death come 
~eiled. 

The lock of fire-arms is the most important 
part of them, and is the most liable to injury, 
&om a blow, from a fall, or from serviee. The 
lPusket is composed of many parts, all subject to 
be detached or IOQsened, some to be lost, as the 
rod and the flint, and the loss may not be perceived 
until it is fatal. 
. If any considerable body of archers, well sup-
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ported, drew upon an unprepared enemy , (and all. 
at this day are so) they would gain, if not the 
battle, the ·advantage. No fire could produce such 
destruction, such confusion, or leave efFe~ 'so im
mediately visible, so generally appalling •. 

He who carries a bow instead of a musket, may 
also carry provisions for five entire days; an in
calculable advantage in a country laid waste on 
all sides, and which will enable hlm, in most situa
tions, to choose and change his' encampment as he 
pleases. When a foot soldier thus armed has: 
taken the horse of an ~nemy, he may mount and 
use him, should circumstances require it, which 
he could not do ,with musket and bayonet, even. 
in case of necessity. 

. The bow. ~ n9 need ·of 'cleaning;. ~e: mu!Jket 
has need of it every day; and after a.march or an 
engagement, when it may want it most, the soldier 
feels little inclina~on to this surcharge of labour, 
and often has not tow, sometimes not water,._ 
ours experienced on the mountains very freql1e~tly 
last Bummer, when even in the plains occasionally 
there· ~ barely a sufficiency to quench their 
thirst. 

By the lightness of this weapon,. and' the littl~ 
danger there is of. its sounding loud by strilQng 
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against any thing, ammunition-waggons and stOres 
may be set on fire, applying to the arrow, inflam
mable substances. 

The Turks are still masten" of cities and for!" 
tresses, which we must take. No nation defends 
a place so obstinately and courageously as they do. 
Here the bow is greatly a better weapon than the 
musket: for in'the hurry of firing on those who 
mount to the" assault, few balls are perfectly well 
rammed; hence they fall out or fall inoflenmely: 
and nothing is ,more difficult than to hit a man, 

aiming at ,him perpendicular I y. The arrow on 
this occasion would seldom miss. 

COLOCOTRONI. 

These observations are worth attention. What 
have you besides? 

MAVROCORD4TO. 

The observations on defensive,'..armour are ori
ginal and important. Even so late as the reign 
of Louis, XIV the officer wore, it. In the battle 
of Waterloo, more glorious to the victor than any 
since that of Leuctra, (if perhaps you except two 
others won in distant times by the same nation, at 
Poictiers and at Blenheim) three regiments of 
light. cavalry in succession were ordered to attack 
the French cuirassiers. Each made several charges; 
.and lost the greater part of its men, jn killed or 
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wOUDded. This, continues lily author, belongs to 

history, and shall lind its place there, together 
with the enquiries and reft.ections it excites ••• aD. 
imprudence unexampled! If, adds he, these En
glish regiments had been defended by the armour 
I am about to propose for yours, they would have 
lost much fewer, and, although no troops are 
-braver, more expert, or better disciplined, thm 
the FreDda cui1'8lliers, would probably haft re.

pulsed them: for the English horses were fresher, 
not having surmounted such acclivities, nor haYing 
toiled 80 long over a deep and tenacious clay. . : 

Suppose it poBSible to discover a substance on 
which the seasons have little or no effect; which 
resists heat, cold, moisture ••• iron does not. 

Suppose it possible to discover a substance which 
leaves every limb its elasticity, its full play and 
action •.• iron does not. . 

Suppose it poBSible to discover a substance in 
which the soldier, if necessary, may sleep ••. in 
iron he cannot. 

In fact, general, he recommends the use of 
cork armour; the uiual thickness of which ma
terial is sufticient to resist the bayonet, and which 
a musket-ban will rarely penetrate. By employing 
this, the soldier who cannot swim has all the ad
vantages of him who can: he may be knoCked 
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down in it, but he will not be killed nor ~Y 

wounded: teldom will a ~cle of it eDter the 

6esh, and in eaSe it should, no sulBMace whatever 
is 80 easily extracted or so' perfectly, nor will there 

ever be thOle contusions which are often mortal ill 

the head: for although the, sabre does not pene .. 
trate the metal helmet, it indents it so deeply as 
to produce the same effect. We have experienced 

the dizziness that the helmet occasions in a few 

hoUf8 .of exertion: this destroys both activity and 

strength. Nothing is so cool to the head 81 cork. 

or presents so equal and wholesome a temperature 

in all seasons. Its additional weight is imper
ceptible to the horse, nor is the dismounted soldier 
lost, 88 the steel.cased cuirassier is. This armour 

is cheap and durable,; it occupies no time in clean .. 
ing, DO time in putting on: every one can mend 

or replace it. 
Some other of the projects must be left to ~ 

discretion of our Govemment: they. are P,Olitica1 

rather than military; they are calculated to act in· 
stantaneouslyand effectually. ,The author himself 
says on them, " There are circumstances in which 
Themiatocles should be heard before .Ari8tides, 

~ indeed without him." 
He recommends that the Acro..corinthos, an~ 

some other positions, should be Ih¥.,ked with strong 
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Martello towe~ and gives aB' aceount of iJ.n English 

ship of seventy-four ~ns, utterly ruined off Corsica 
by such a tower, mounting one only. Here is 
also a proposal to construct,· or rather to employ~ 

for we have them in all our ports, gunboats similar 
to those used by the Ruisians in the, battle of 
Tchesme. 

COLOCOTRONI. 

, I hope we 'are not yet reduced. tO'imitate the 

Russians. in any thing. The least inventive of all 
the human races, and the most hostile to all in

ventions, can hardly be presented to Greeks for a 

model, by one who appears well acquainted with 

oUr history, with our capacities,' and with' our 

wants. 

MA.UROCORDA. TO. 

He informs me that the invention of this is due 

to his countryman and friend, GenefaIBentham, 

a ,man equally distinguished for courage,. humanity, 

and science, and whose brother I have heard reo 

presented as the only true philosopher of his nation 
since Locke. 

COLOCOTRONI. 

, Prince, I know 'almost' as little of philosophy or 
philosophers, as the emperor ot Turkey, or" M~ 
rocco. or Austria. War is my pursuit: . come to 

,the point; let me see his project. I may recom,. 
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mend it: for the wisest men and most WIeful 
things want recommendation; and the tongue of 
the fool is .often requisite to the inventions of the 
WISe. 

. KAUROCOItDATO. 

General Bentham commanded the naval arm .. 
ment of Russia at the battle of Tchesme, under 
(in politics this word usually meansotJer) prince 
Potemkin~ Gunboats had always been built solidly, 
with strong traverses, to prevent the recoil of the 
gun. Hence, after every fire, the motion of the 
. vessel was so violent and of so long continuance, 
that the discharges were intermitted and uncertain. . 
One. would imagine that very little ~xperience was 

~quisite to demonstrate how, leaving the .cannon 
to its recoil, and the vessel to its own action upon . 
the water, no 'violent .shock could be given, and 
bow the succeeding diacharges would be more rapid 
and more easily directed. In~tead of the old gun
boat, constructed at much expense and soon ruined, 
he plaeed. heavy cannon upon barks deemed before 
incapable of bearing them: but it was soon ap
parent that on .still water, they were adequate to. 

destroy the most formidable ships of the line. The 
general shewed the troops and mariners, that the 
ivater .itself gives the proper degree both of reces
sion and of resistence, without danger to the can.;. 

VOL. II~ Q 
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, iloneer..or detriment to the boat. The advantages 
of the invention are these. The boats, if they are 

, to be built, do not cost a fifth of the others:' that 
worse timber and a smaller quantity of it will 
serve: that all, ,even the lightest, may be adapted 
in little time: that merchant-ships taken from the 
enemy may be converted into them. 

COLOOOTRONI. 

Do the English use them constantly? for in 
these matters 'they have more authority with me 
than in otherS. 

MAUROOORDATO. 

They do not: because they have no need of 
gunboats on their coasts, commanding, as they do; 
the ocean: because too their seas are tempestn~us, 
and their expeditions for the greater part distant: 
and because they are reluctant that their enemies 
should acquire from them the benefit of an inven
tion, by which they themselves could~ot profit inthe 
same degree. The small gunboat n()t. presenting 
its side to an enemy, the Turk, the worst of ~. 
noneers, would hardly ever strike it; while it would 
rarely miss him, and would never fail to discourage 
where it-might not disable. 

My correspondent is particularly urgent ~ 
every. mariner and soldier on board should be armed 
with a b~w, and with a longer and heavier pike 
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t~ any in common use. RecuJ1.'ing to actions 
by land, he observes that the length of the pike 
gave the victory to the Greeks in the first battle 
against Xerxes, when the Immortals of that auto-. 
em were repulsed by the Lacedemomans, ~cord
mg to' Herodotus, from this cause only. The bow 
is recommended at sea still more earnestly, and in 
our gunboats and small vessels most particularly, 
&om .the nec~ty of loading them lightly with 
ammunition. 

COLOCOTRONI. 

" ' Should any of thes~ suggestions he introduced, 
it musfbe done s~ddenly, secretly, and diftbsively. 

MAUROCORDATO. 

Th~ political rellections of my correspondent \ 
will be the subject of some future consideration. 
To obtain our independence, he would propose to 
the Turk the same annual subsidy as comes into 
the treasury at present, which is little more than 
a fifth of what is levied: he would engage that 
we should admitt into our ports no vessel of a 
potentate at war' with 1'urkey, and that we should 
sign no treaty of alliance with anyone upon her 
confines: he would consent that all the Greeks in 
~ and other parts should be united in the ter .. 
ritory bounded on the north by Olympus ~d the . 
Ceraunians, on the EaSt by the Egean se~ and in .. 

Qi 
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eluding Crete. Property sho~ld be exchanged 
by Turkish and Greek commissioners, aided by 
the consuls of France, England, and Sweden, and 
the contract should be terminated in three years 
in all parts of both countries. . 

He informs me that many Christian and Jewish 
families have still the reCords of places in- Crete~ 
where the treasures of private houses, as also of 
churches and of convents, were deposited on its 
subjugation. Turkey does not derive one hundred 
and eighty thousand zecchins annually from the 
conquest. She would readily compromise in a few 
years, probably on the breaking out of the first 
war, for the tax stipulated, and accept ten or twelve 
years purchase. Indeed on her expressing any 
doubt of security in our faith, we might offer 88 

much, with no fear of refusal, and could obtain it 
from England. So moderate a debt would rather. 
be a bond to unite us than a burden •. 

COLOCOTRONI •. 

A society of Englishmen, no less patriotic, has 
kindly sent to me three hundred bibles, in readi~ 
ness for the next campaign s . with an exhortation 
to prohibit all dancing in private honses, unless 
among' persons of' a certain age and rank; 
a remonstrance against the letting of urine at 
the corners of sj;re~t8, or lanes, or stable doors; 
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and a fonn of prayer to be ofFered up in our 
churches. 

MAUROCORDATO. 

Instead. of this. latter, our patriarch may be re
quested to insert in the Litany a petition t9 the 
Almighty, that, in the bowels of his compassion. 
it may please him to retain in the government of 
the 8e'Den Isles his .Excellen~y Sir Thomas Mait
Jand, 80 that the people shall never cease to sigh 

for union with ~; and that likewise, in his in
finite mercy, he may remove all impediment to 
his Excellency, by removing for ever Lord GuiId~ 
ford, in whose presence Learning would almost 
forget her losses, and dismembered Greece her suf. 
ferings •. 

C.OLOCOTRONI. ... 

Greece, whatever arms she takes up, may look 
forward to years of agony, and to more enemies 
than the Turk. All the old governments in 
Europe will attempt to increase our difficulties, 
and, when they have augmented them to the 
utmost in their power, will point them out as 
the natural fruits of insubordination, for such 
they call resistence, which is the more criminal 
in their eyes the longer and the more patiently 
you have borne oppression. Happily we have 
no allie: we have an oppressor the less. If 
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Spain or Portugal had any, that allie would 
model the adopted form of government; in other 
words, would change the features without dimi
nishing the weight of slavery. Providence, I 
trust, will favour our exertions: I would propose 
then to leave a wide space between us, and the 
dominions of a government more systematically 
and more degradingly tyrannical. Indignant as 
we justly are at the unworthy treatment we have 
received, and conscious, as we cannot but be, that 
we are the undegenerate descendents of a people, 
which never since, the foundation of the worM 
hath beheld a rival in glory, we must acknowledge 
that -no conqueror is milder than the Turkish, 
no religion more tolerant, no judge more disPas~ 
sionate, no law more equitable. But many coun
tries, once Grecian, lie desolate: Crete can hardly 
discover the traces of five amidst her hundred cities. 
True; islands, which when free are the happiest 
of countries, are the .most miserable when they 
are subjected. For the subjection endured under 
modem governments, is far different in its, effects 
from that endured under our ancestors and the 
Romans. Towns, harbours, and marts, arose 
upon it: be my witnesses on one side, Cyprus; 
Lesbos, Chios, and ye starry host of Cyclades! 
stand on the other, Sicily, Sardinia, Ireland" with 
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your herds of mendicants, 'your bands o~ robbers. 
your pestiferous marshes, and your deserted ports. 
What countries are naturally more fertile? what 
more wretched? Wild theorieS have not rendered 
them so; and yet the only mischiefs to be ex
tirpated are wild theories. The cities of the 
Valtelline, under the protection of Switzerland, 
Ragusa, Genoa, Venice, had enjoyed a long pros
perity, all several hundred, some past a thousand 
years, and one had arrived, by its prudence and 
,wisdom, at an age which appeared forbidden to 
human institutions, when suddenly a sage, too au
tocratical to be taught any thing by sages of an
other class, draws around his shoulders a cat-skin 
hung with saints, and is informed, as he swallows 
his morning draught of brandy~ that if they really 
were happy, they were happy from wild theories, 
and must be all corrected. Tyranny alone has 
rights; usurpation alone has privileges. "You 
Shall enchain Poland; you' shall ,do with Italy 
and with lllyria what you please; you shall dis
member free and happy Saxony." "Whlit! no 
more? my brothers!" " Wait a little, our brother, 

~ wait a little! Wait, our brother, four years at 

farthest: then advance: you will be hailed as a 
deliverer from within and from without. 

" "His tnost christian Majesty is anxious to re-
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cover the influence of his family in Spairi: the 
English, who waged war to prevent it from having 
any, are not in a condition to..interpose the slightest 
impediment, and the ministers are more interested . 
in suppressing what are called constitutions, than 
in maintaining the dignity of their throne .. " 
, Thus argue the holy Allies. 

En~land is indeed the only country in the worli 
where the ministers are chosen from their dissi. 
militude to the people. I neTer think of 'them 
without the idea of the bear ridden by the monkey; 
the strong by the weak, the grave by the pert, 
the quiet by the mischievous. Since the -time of 
Pitt the First (in this· manner will politicians teach 
historians to write) she has· been governed, with 
hardly an interval, by .the most inordinate and 
desperate gamesters that ever her· subscription.. 
houses drove pennyless down stairs. 

)fA UROCORDATO. 

There is an axiom, that the best· if. corrupted 
is the worst. It grieves me to think of England, 
once the favorite of Liberty, and sitting in light 
alone •. All the French, however, cannot haTe 
lost entirely that spirit with which twenty millions 
were animated so' lately. His most christian 
Majesty is said in the chamber of deputies to be 
destined by Providence to close the abyss qf re-
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'Dolulions. He may perhaps close that abyss (8IJ 
he would any other) by falling into it. 

COLOC01'RONI. 

To rise against oppression; to teach our children 
their duties and their rights; to remind them of 
their ancestors, and to rescue them from the se
raglio, these are crimes!' They are crimes, in the 
eyes of whom P of those who profess the religion 
of Christ! holy men! sacred. allies! apostolic! 
catholic! We, M'aurocordato, are, inconsiderate, 
rash, frantic; for what gain we by our vigils, fasts~ 
and toils; by our roofless houses, our devastated 
farms, our long marches, our broken sleep upon 
the snowy mountains, unless it be the approbation 
of our fathers now in bliss, and the consolatory 
hope of it from our posterity? The rest of Europe 
is reduced. to slavery, one heroic race excepted: 
God alone can foresee the termination of our con
Diet; but of this we both are certain.; that, whenever 
we fall, in whatever part of Greece our bodies lie, 
they will lie by the side of those who have defended 
the same cause; and that there is not a pillar, in .. 
mcient days erected by a grateful country, that 
does not in its fragments tell our story. . 
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The emperor of RlIIIIia has had the address, by the COD .. 

gress of Verona, to involve the states of Europe in. war again. 
He will within a year or two be able to put into execution his 
project on the side of Turkey, having first enfeebled Persia, 
by p~jng hl!r forward 80 precipitately. I fcm!B&w and fore
told all this. In the animal world the insects have the largest 
!'JUpin, in the political the RUBBUms. The dominions of the 
cur extend over a space equal to a third of the old world, the 
parent of 80 many vast empires, UDQOUDted tribes, and. UD
known generations, and are seven times larger than the nearest 
planet, including in the calculation all ita gulphs and oceans. 
JIis subjects are- educated in blind submission to his will; aDd 
at least two millions of them either are soldiers, or may be
eome so without any lOBS to agriculture and the other arts. 
Is there then no daQger to Europe from 80 enormous a power, 
t»ut into motion and directed by ministers who hllve been 
niaed from obscurity and want, -who have abjured their coun
try, and who must flourish on the decomposition of others P 
HoW' large a portion of North-America has been publickly 
claimed by the autocrat, the dominions of Spain, of England, 
and of the United-States, &om the thirty-first to the sixtieth 
degree J enough to constitute three great empires. 

No nation seems yet to have divined the importance ofCali~ 
,." tOmia: the Russians are destined to teach it ... The wisest 

\fork on political ielations is that of myoId acquaintance the 
late Govemor Pownal ••• too wise ever to be adopted by our 
govemment, even if no impediments had beeD throWD in the 
"'" since it was written. . 

* * * * 
The notes I intended for this CoDversation were numerous; 

but as they contaiDed some p&rti~ which I think it, im
prudent to divulge at present, I shall insert some verses Dr 
their place, not very remote f~m the subject. 

TO CORINTH. 

Queen of the double sea, beloved of him 
. Who shakes the world's foundations, thou hast seen 
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Glory in all her beauty, all her formi; 
Seen her walk back with Theaeua 'When he left 
The bones oi Sciron bleaching to the wind, 
Above the ocean's 1'0&1' and ~oranf. tight, 
So high that vastest billows from above ' 
Shew but like herbage waring in the mead; 
Seen generations throng thine Isthmian games, 
And pass away ••• the beautiful, the brave, 
And them who IIImg their p~ 

But, 0 Queen, 
Audible still (and far beyond thy cllit8) 
As when they first were uttered. are thoie ~ 
Divine which praised the valiant and the just, 
And tears have often stopt, upon that ridge 
So perilous, him who brought before his eye 
The Colehian babes. 

.. Stay I spare him I save the last I 
Medea! ••• is that blood? again! it drops 
From my imploring hand upon my feet •.• 
I will invoke the Eumenides no more. 
I will forgive thee, bless thee, bend to thee 
In all thy wishes ••• do but thou, Medea, 
Tell me. one lives." 

.. And shall I too deceive?" 
Cries from the fiery car an angry voice ; 
And swifter than two falling stars descend 
Two breathless bodies: warm, soft .. motionless, 
As flowers in stillest noon before the SUD, 

They lie three paces from him: such they lie 
As when he left them sleeping side by side, 
A mother's arm round each, a mother's cheeks 
Between them, flushed with happiness and love. 
He was more changed than they were ••• doomed to shew 
Thee and the stranger, how defaced and scarred 
Grief hunts us down the precipice of years, 
And whom the faithless prey upon ,the last. 
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To gift the iDerteat _ of our Earth 
Her loveliest Corm. was thiDe. to fix the Gods 
Within thy walls. and hang their tripods rmmd 
With fruits and fo!iage lmowiBg not decay. 
A nobler work remains: thy citadel 
Invites all Greece: o'er lands and foods remote 
Many 81'8 the hearts that still beat high fei' thee : 
Coafide then in thy strength. and \lDappalled 
Look down upon the plain. while yokemate kings 
Run beUowiDg, where their herdsmen goad them on: 
Instinct is sharp in them and terror true, 
They IIIIl8ll the ioor whereoa their necks am lie. 
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CONVERSATION XIII. 

ALFIERI 

&lII'D 

SALOMON, THE FLORENTINE JEW. 
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ALFIERI 

AND 

. SALOMON, ~HE FLORENTINE JEW. 

ALFIERI. 

LET us walk to the window, Signor Salomon •• ~ 
and now, instead of the silly simpering compli~ 
ments repeated at introductions, let me assure you 
that you are the only man in Florence with whom 
I would willingly exchange a salutation. 

SALOMON. 

. I must think myself highly flattered, Signor 
Conte, having always .heard that you are not· only 
the greatest democrat, but also the greatest arist0-
crat, in Europe. 

ALFIERI. 

These two things, however opposite, as your 
smile would indicate, are not so irreconcilable as 
you imagine. I see no aristocracy in the childi-en 
of sharpers from behind the counter, nor, placing 
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the matter in the most favorable point of view, in 
the descendents of free citizens, who ~epted 
from any vile enslaver, French, Spanish, German, 
priest or monk, with a honeycomb on his head 
and a key at his !Wdle, the titles of counts and 
marquisses. In Piedemont the matter is difFerent: 
we must either have been the rabble or their lords : 
we were military; and we retain ever the popu
lace the same r~ and spirit as our ancestors held 
over the soldiery. 

SALOMON. 

Signor Conte, I have heard of levelers,_ but I 
have never seen one: all are dispoSed. to level 
down, but nobody to level up •. .AI for nobi1ity~ 

there is Done in Europe, beside the Venetian. 
Nobility must be self-constituted and independent: 
the free alone are noble; Blavery, like death, levels 
all. The English come nearest to the Ve~etian: 
they· are indepeildent, 'but want the main charac
~ristic, . the self-constituted. You have been in 
England, .Signor Conte, and can judge of them 
better than I can. 

ALFIERI. 

England, as you inow, is governed.by Pitt, the 
most insidious of her republicans, and the most 
hostile to ~stocracy. Jealous of power, and ~ 
trustful .of tbe people that raised him .to it,. he 
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len riches' and attaches to hiin the commercial part 
l>f ,the nation, by the most wasteful prodigalizy 
both in finance and war, and he loosens from the 
landed all the leading proprietors, by raising ,them 

to the-peerage. Nearly a third of the lords bave 

been' created by him: and shew themselves de" 

votedly his creatures -. Pitt possesses not the ad~ 
vantage possest by msects, which, if they see' but 

one inch bef~re t1iem~ see that inch distinctly. He 
bows not that the maChine which at present' runs 

OD so briskly, will fall to pieces the moment it stops~ 
He will indeed carry' his point in debasing the 
aristocracy, but he' will equally debase the people. 
Undivided power he will continue to enjoy; but, 
aaer his death, none will be able' to say frOm any 

, , 

visible proof or appearance, how glorious (J people 
did he gO'VeTn I ' He will have' changed its cha-i 

racter in all'ranks and' conditions. After this ii 
is little to say that he will have exalted its rival,
Who, without his interposition, would have sunk 

• M1 this. ref'ers to a state of thillgs beloaging to, histOl'f, 
lMlt put away from us i it being evident that nothing can be 
~ore respectable than the present English nobilitjr. Alfieri 
spoke BClOrnfully and disdainfully i because he W88 generally 
iD received in England i fur although he \V88 at that ~i~ 
the greatest man in Europe, he was not acknowledged ,or 
known to be so. ' 

VOL. II. & 
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under distress and crime. But interposition W8I 

necessary to. his aggrandisement, enabling him to 
.distribute in twenty years, if he should live so 

long; more wealth among his friends and partisans, 
than has been squandered by the' uncontrolled 

profusio~ of French monarchs; fro~ the first Louis 
to the last. 

SALOMON. 

How happe~ it that England, richer and more 

powerful than all other states, should still contain 

fewer nobles? 

ALFIERI. 

. The greater part of the English nobility has 
neither power nor title. Even those who are 

. noble both de jure and de facto, the hereditary 

lords of manors with large estates attached to 

them, claim no titles, at home or abroad. Hence 

in all foren countries the true English gentlem~ 
is placed below his rank, which naturally and ne-

~essarily is far higher th~ that of yo~r slipshod 

counts and lottery-oftice marquisses, whose game

keepers with their bigh plumes, cocked hats, and 
hilts of rapiers, have no other occupation. than to 

stand behind the carriage, if the rotten plank will 
bear them; whose game is the wren and the red. 

breast, and whose beat is across the market. 
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. ' Father Meneatrier, who, both as a Frenchman 

and as a jesuit, speaks very contemptuously of 
English nobility, admits the gentlemen to this 

dignity. Their property, their information, their 
political inBuence, and their moral character, place 

them beyond measure abov~ the titularies of this 
cOuntry, be the rank what it may; and it .is a 
remarkable proof of .moderation in some, and of 

~temptuousness in others, that they do not 
openly claim &om their king, or assume without 

any such intervention, the titles arising from 
landed wealth, which conciliate the attention and 
civility of all classes, and indeed of all individuals, 

abroad. 
It is among those who stand between the peer. 

age and the people, that there exists a greater 

mass ·of vinue and of wisdom than all the rest of 
the universe contains. Much of their dignified 

simplicity may be attributed to the plainness of 
their religion, and, what will always be imitated, 
to the decorous virtue of their king; for whatever 

may be the defects of either, if we compare them. 
with others round us, they are excellent. 

SALOMON • 

. ' A young religion jumps upon the shoulders 

of an older one, and . soon becomes .like her, by. 
R2 
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.mockery of her trickS, her :c(lIlt, and her deerepi
\ude. Meanwhile the old one shake.s· :with in .. 
dignation, and swears: there is neither rel&~n
ship· nor likeness. Was there ever a religion 
in the world that was not the true religion, or 
was there ever a king that was not th~ best of 

kings? 
ALFIERI. 

. In the latter case we musi have arrived "ery. 
nigh . to perfection; since it is evident froui the 
authority "f the gravest. men, theologians~ pre.. 
sidents, judges, corporations, 'universities, .senates, 
that. every. prince is Btill. better than his father, qf 
blessed memory now with God. If they continue 
to rise thus transcendently, ,earth in a' little time 
will be incapable of. bolding them, and higheE 
heavens must be raised upon the higheSt heave~ 
f~r. their reception. The lumber of our. Italian 
courts, the most crazy part of. which is. that. which 
rests upon a re~ cushion in.a.gilt chair, .with JtarS 
and sheep. and crosses dangling from it, must. be 
approached as· Artaxerxes and Domitian.. These 
automatons,. we are told, nevertheless, are. very 
condescending. Poor fools who tell us it! igno
rant that. where on one .. sid~ is condescensif?n, on 
the Qther.Bide·muBt be baseness... The rascals.hale 
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ruined my physiogIJomy. I wear an habitual 
~r.,upon' my f~; 'God.eonfound,them for it! 
even when I whisper a word of Ipve intbe prone 
ear of my donna •• 

. . SALOMON. 

" This temper or constitution qf m~d I am afraid 
may do injury to your ·works. 

ALFIERI. 

SQ.1'elY not to all: my s~t;ire at least must be 
*he' better for it. 

o 0 ·SALOMON. 

. '1 think differently. No ,satire can be excellent 
where displeasure is expressed with acrimony and 
,eh~ence. When satire ceases to smile it should 
be-momentarily, and for the purpose of inculcating 
~ moral. Juvenal is hardly more a satirist than 
lJUca11: he is indeed a vigorous and bold declaimer; 
but.he stainps too often, and splashes up too ~uch 

fil~~ 0 , We Italians have 'tio delicacy in wit, we 
h.v&. w.deed no eOJlCeption : of it; we fancy we 
m\lst be weak ,if we are not' offensive. ' The icream
of Pulcinello is imitated more easily, than, the 
masterly strokes of Plautus; or the sly insinuations 
j)r Catullus and of Flaccus. ' 

* She who was the donna of Alfieri is now the donna ot a 
French picture-dealer, 'a maker Wld vender.of POl1S8ms. ' 
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ALFIERI. 

'We are the least witty of men because we are 

the most .trifling. 

SALOM()N. ' 

You would persuade me then that to be witty 
one lIlUst be grave: this is surely a contradiction. 

ALFIERI. 

I would persuade .-you only, that banter, pun, 

and quibble,. are the properties of ligld men and 
shallow capacities; that genuine huDIOIU" and true 
wit require a sound and capacious mind; which is 
always a grave one. Contemptuousness is not in. 
compatible with them; worthless is that man who 
feels no contempt for the worthless,· and weak 

who treats their emptiness as a thing of weight. 

At first it may seem a paradox, but it is perfectly 
true, that the gravest natiolis have been the wit
tiest; and in those nations some of the gravest 
men: in England Swift and Addison,. in Spain 

Cervantes.. Rabelais and La Fontaine are re
corded by their. countrymen to have been re· 
V8urs. 

SALOMON. 

, 'It is indeed a remarkable thing that such should 

be the caSe among the moderns: it. does not appear 
to have been so among the anci~. . 
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ALFIERI • 

. I diWer from you, M. Salomon. When we 

~ toward the Athenians,. we find many comie 

writers but few facetious. Menander, if we may 
judge from his fragments, had less humour than: 

Socrates, and Aristophanes himself than Phocion. 

Among the Romans, the gravest of nations after 

the English, r think Cicero" and Catullus were 
the· wittiest. The former; from his habits of life 
and studies, must have been grave; and the latter 

we may believe to have been so, from his being 

tender and impassioned in the more serious part 

of his poetry. 
SALOMON. 

This to me is no proof; for the most tender 

and impassioned of all poets is Shakespear, who 
certainly was himself far removed from gravity,· 

however much of it he imparted to some personages 

of his drama. 
ALFIERl. 

That Shakespear was· gay and pleasurable 1D 

.... Quintilian says of Demosthenes, non displicuisse illijocoe, 
sed non contigisse. In this he was much less fortunate than 
Phocion and Cicero. Facility in making men smile oc:ca
sionaUy gives a natural air to a great orator, and adds thereby 
much effect to what he says, provided it come di8Cft'etly. It 
is in him somewhat like afFability in a prince; excellent, if 
used with caution. Every ODe must have perceived how fre
quently those are brought over by a toucl. of humour, who 
have resisted the force or argument and entreaty. ' 
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conversation I can easily admitt, for there never 
w~ a ,mind at. once'so plasti~ ~d. 80 pl~t; but, 
with9ut, mueh ~vity, could. there .ve .)Jee~ thatr 
~ten~ and comprehensiven~s of .. thoJlght, that, 
depth· of feeliDg~ .that creati~n of imperishablei, 
~deas, that sojQUJ,'ll in the ~ul8 of . other men? 
He ~as atoused in hil workshop; such was ~iety; 
but wh~n. he left it, he meditated m~st inte~Y' 
upon. those limbs and muscl~ ,OJ} w~ch he ~ 
about, to bestow new, action, grace, an~ majesty;' 
~d so great, an intensity of lI1e~tation mu~, have: 
s~rongly impre~ his whole character. 

SALOMON. 

I imagine it to ha:ve been .I~n Englishman who 
c9mposed on the. Flore~tines, the lines I am a~ut 
to.repeat; I heard them~om ol)e~and they ten~; 
~ illu~rate the peculiar humour.ofthat.na~oll~ 

Giunto in Firenze, ammirava un Inglese . 
Ne campaniJ ne duomo De tribuna . 
Di Venere, che intomo a's(, raduna 

Le grazie' eli Ogni secolo e paeae~ 
Non Ia Sabina e iI rapitor feroce, 

Palazzo Vecchio De Palazzo Pitti, .... 
II popolo ammint.va, ••• e, ad alta voce, 

Ma I come queste merde stanno dritte. 

You will. however allow that we have, 110 proof 
of gravity in Horace or Plautus. . . 

ALFIERI. 

On'the c?ntrBl11 think we have mall)'·' .Ho~~~. 
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ljke all the piuillanimous, was maligIiant: like aU: 
coUrtiers, he' yielded to the ~per:of his 'masten.: 
JIis lighter. touches were agreeabl~ less to his 0WDi 

nature .than to the nature. of AugustUs . ~d Me-; . 
cenas, .bo~ of them fond of triiling; but in hiS 
Odeli .. and,us DisCo~ there is .. more of gravit1 
than. 'of gaiety. That he was libidinous is no p:roo£ 

,,' 
that he was playful; for' oi\en. such men .are even,; I 

melancholic • 
. . Plautus, who ap~ to me to have been by far 
the.6rst of comic writers, rich in laJ:tguage, ric~ in. 
refl~ion, ri~h .in cha~er, rich in humour, is. 
oftener grave than could hav~ suited the inclina
tio~~r(Jf ~ coarse and tumultuous populace. What 
but the strong be~t of his natllre could have movea 
him to it? . 

SALOMON .. 

The French are witty • 
. ALFIERI • 

.' This I ~ncede'to ~hem; and. no person wilt 
~se. me of partiality in their favour. ~ey are. . 
witty; . and when. they: discover a witty thing, they; 
value it ~ highly, that they reserve it for the. 
noblest . purposes, such as tragedies; sermons, and) 
fiule~ orations. Whenever a king of theirs is. 
inaup-ated at ~heiJlJ8, ' •. ~ of witty tbiDgs ilL 
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· prepared fbr him. duriDg his whole reign, regul .. ly 

as the civil list ~ regularly as menageries, oratories, 

orangeries, .wife, oonfel8Or, waterworks, fireworks, 

gardens, parka, forests, and chases. SometiJil~ one 
is put into his mouth when he is too empty, some

times when he is too full; . but he always hath his 
due portion, take it when or how he-may. A de
cent. one, somewhat less indeed than that of their 

sovran, is reserved for the princes of the blood; the 
greater part of which is usually packed up with their 

camp-equipage; and I have seen a label to a bon 
'IIIOt, on which was written, Brillsnt cOmRIe 10 re
tJOn,e de Henri IY, quand ••• 

We Italians sometimes fall into what, if you 

will not eall them witticisms, you may call the 

plasma of witticisms, upon their ground, by mere 
mistake,. and against our genius. Reading in a 

gazette, Hier Ie roi a tra'fJaille flfJeC se, ministres, 
and knowing the man's character, a young courtier 
cried innocently, ,~ What! his Most Christian 

Majesty condescends to dine with his subjects! 

and they joke upon it!'" In another, Lea enfans 
de Frllllce se pt'01IIeneRt en cllrosse ~., his: sister 

enquired of het: confessor how many there were ·of· 
tliem: he answered "Twentyfour or tW'entyfive' 

·millioos." A blunder, by its very stumbling, is 
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often carried a litde beyoncltlm~pWn: senae that W8I 

aimed at, and falla upon sometbUlg which, if it be 

BOt wit, is invested with its qualities and powers. .-
SALOMON. 

I have had occasion to observe the obtuaeDell 

of the Tuscans in particular on theae mattel'8. 
Lately I leRt my Moliere to a man of talents,- ~4 
whe~ he returned the volumes, I asked him ho", 
he liked them: Per Bacco, he exclaimed, the 
fIIJ1Re8 are fJery comical, Sganarelli, and tiose 

billers. They who have no wit of their own, are igno

rant of it when it occurs, mistake it, and misapply 
it. A sailor found upon the shore a piece of 
amber, too large to be put into his jacket. He 

carried it home under his anll, and, as he was fond 
of fiddling, began to rubb it across- the strings of 

his violin. It would not serve. He then broke 

aome pieees off, boiled them in blacking, and found 

to his surprise and disquiet that it gave no fresh 
lustre to the shoe. Jfnat are you abow 1 cried 

a messmate ••• nnell il man j it is amber. The 
devil take it, cried the finder, Ifancied it 'Was rosin. 
ad he threw it into the sea. We despi8e what we 

cannot use. 
ALFIERI. 

Your. observations: on Italian wit are correct~ 
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Even our comedies'are declamatory: long speeches 
and .inverted .sentences overlar and' stUle the eJas.. 
tU:ity. of humQur. ' The great Machiavelli is, what
ever M. de Voltaire. may auert to the contrary, a 
coarse comedian.; hardly better than the- cardinal 
Bibiena, poisoned. by the Holiness of our ,Lordp 

pope, Leo, for wearying him with 'wit • • 
, 

* If CardiDal Bibiena was poisoned by Leo, an opinion to. 
~hich the proft.igacy of the pope gave rise, and the malignity 
of men reception, it should be recorded in justice to his Holi
!tell that he wished to protect. the family. ' I find among the 
letters of Bembo a· very beautiful and en<lrgenc one. written 
in the name of Leo to Francis I. There is something not 
UDsuspicious in the mode of expression. He repeats that; 
although Bibiena thinks himself sure of dying. tAere Gppeo.r( 
io 6e no immediate danger ••• if it ,houJd happen, 8rc. I Cf?Ilect 
below the similar expressions •. 
- Cum Bernardua Bibiena cardinalis aliquot jam dies ex. 
Itomacl&o' laboret, magilque timore tpuJdam ,.0 quam morlli • 
ingente, brevi se existimet moriturum .•• Quanquam enim 
ili~ildum sane video, quo' quidem de iUiua vita sit 01llDincJ 
magnopere timendum ... Yet he goes on rather less aecurely .... 
Si id accidat quod ipse ''''picatur, tua in ilium munifi
centia tuumque pl'lllclarnm mUDUB non statim neque UDl 
c:uJD'ipsiua vitA extinguatur. pnesertim cum ei tam brent: 
temporis spatium illo ipso ~UQ mUDere frui li~rit, ut ante 
ainisaum videri possit quam quale quantumve fuerit percipi 
.. _ illo;~oecive pofuerlt , •• Ut ipse,: Ii 'monendum el. 
sit, &c. . " ' , 

The Italians are too credulous on poison, which' at on'; 
period was almost a natural death amongst them. Engliah
Il¥'Il ~ shoektld at the ClO~~nce ~h wbich they ~ed 
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SALOMON. 

~ . His Holiness took .afterwards a Btirrup-cup of 
the same brewery, and never had. committed the 
same .~ce,. p<>or. man ! 

it of two personages. wlto OOCDpied in the world a rank. and 
interest due to neither. and one or whom died in England. 
the other in her dependencies. . 

The last words or the letter make me an unbeliever or Leo'. 
guilt in this b~ess. What exquisite language! what ex
pressions or zeal and sincerity! . . 

Que quidem omnia non tam propterea coUigo; quod :nOn 
ilIud unum existimem apud te plurimum valiturum. amorem 
acilicet erga ilIum tuum. itemque incredibilem ipsius in te 
cultum. quod initio diD. sed ut tnihi ipse, qui id magnopere 
cupio. satist'aciam; De perlamiliari ac pemecessario meo.mihi .. 
que charissimo. ac suavissimo atque in omni vitm munere pro
batissimo. mea benevolentia meusque amor hoc extremo ejus 
vitm tempore. si hoc extremum erit. plane det'uisse videatur. 

In the teuth book or these epistles there is one addressed to 
the cardinal. by which the church of Loretto is placed under 
his care. with every mark of friendship and partiality. ' . 
. 'De tuA enim in Divam pietate. in rem Romanam studio,.in 
IDe antem. (:u,i ~uidem'familimque mee omnia }lame usque 'Ii 
p~ero stunJ!lll' cum .integritatis et. fidei; tUm ve~ cure atq~ 
diligentie egregia atque preclara offi.cia prmstitisti. perveteri 
observantiA voluntateque admonitus. nihil esi rerum omnium 
quod tibi recte mandari crediqoe posse non existimem. 

It is not in human nature, I think, that a man ever capable 
of these feelings towards anyone, should poison him afterwards, 
when ,no. powerful interest or deep' revenge was to be gratified : 
the opinion nevertheless has prevailed; and I attribute it to a 
persOn Dot altogether free from malignity, a scorner of popes and 
prince8, and· especially hostile to the Medicean family- . . 
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ALFIERI. -

Indignation .and contempt may be expressed in 
other poem. than such 88 are usually called satires. 
Filicaia, in his celebrated: address to Italy, steen 
a middle course. 

SALOMON. 

. True, he is neither indignant nor contemptuous: 
b.ut' the verses of Michel-Angelo would serve 
rather for an example, added to which they are 
much better. . 

ALFIERL 

In fact the former' part of Filicaia's is verbose 
and confused : let us anal~ them •. 

Ita1ia. Jtalia, 0 tu cui die' la 801te 

Dono infelice di bellezza, ODde hai 
Funesta dote d' infiniti guai, 
Che in &ODte scritti per gran doglia portio 

I 

Fate gives the gffi, and this gift gives the dowery, 
~hich dowery consists of infinite griifj, ~d these 
griefs Italy carries. written on her brow, through 
great sorrow! 

Deb, festi tu fIlM bella 0 IJItnefI piu. forte f 

Men and .almen sound wretchedly: .he migh~ 
have written oppur. There are those who 'Would 
persuade us that verbal criticism is unfair, and 
. . . , 

that fel!' ~poems ~ ,stand it. The trlHh of th~ 
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latter assertion by no means establishes the former: 

all good criticism hath its foundation on verbal. 

Long dissertations are often d~ominated criti
~IJ, without one analysis; instead of which it ii 
thought enough to say; "There is nothingfiner 
in our language ••• 'We CQn sqfely recommend ••• 
imbued with tire true spirit ••• destined to immor
tality," &C. 

A perfect piece of criticism must shew where a 
work is good, or bad; 'Why it is good, or bad; in 
what· degree it is good, ·or bad; must also shew in 
what manner and to what extent the same ideas 
or reflections have come to others. and, if they be 

cloathed in poetry, why, by an apparently slight 

variation, what in one author is mediocrity, in. an
other is excellence. I have never seen a critic, I 
do not say of Florence or of Pisa, but of Milan. or 
Bologna, where letters are cultivated with more 

~duityand success, who did not commend and 
admire the sonnet of Cassillni on the rape of Pro
~ine, without a suspicion of its manifold· and 
grave defects. Few sonnets are indeed so good i 
but if we examine it attentively, we shall discover 

its ,flaws and patches. 

Die' un alto strldo, gittb i fiori, e volta 
AII' improvisa marw cbe Ia Que, 
Tutta in se per la lema ofllle.fil colta 
La Siciliana vergine si strinse. 
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The hand is 'inadequate to embrace a body: 
. Itri'll6t, which comes after, would hBve done better. 

The two last verses tell only whBt the two first 
bad told; and feebly; nothing can be more 80 

than the tema onde fo colla • 

. , . n nero clio Ja calda boeca involta 
D'ispido pelo a ingordo baccib spinae, 
E di stigia fuligin con ]a {olta 

, Barba I'ebumea gola e il ien Ie tUlle. 

Does tws describe the brother of Jupiter? does it 
not rather, the devils of oUr cameval, than him at 
wh~se side, upon asphodel and amaranth, the sweet 
Persephone sits pensively contented, in that deep' " 
motionless quiet, which mortals pity and which the 
G()ds enjoy; than him who, under the umb~ of 
Elysium, gazes at once upon all the beauties that 
on earth were separated by times and' countries .• 
Helena and Eriphyle, Polyxena and Hermione,. 
Deidamia and Deianira, Leda and Ompltale,: 
Atalanta and Cydippe, Laodamia, with her 'arm' 
1P'0und the neck of a fond youth, whom she still 
seems. afraid of losing, and apart, the -daughters 
of Niobe, though now in smiles, still clinging ti 
their parent; and many thousands more, each of 
whom is worth the dominions, once envied, of both 
brothers? 
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SALOMON. 

, .' These images. ale better than satires; but' con
tinue, in preference to all other thoughts or pur .. 
suits, the noble career you. have entered. Be 
cO~tented, Signor Conte,. with the glory of our 
first great dramatist, and neglect altogether any 
inferior one. Why vex and torment yourself about 
the . Fren~h ?-. They buzz: and are troublesome 

w~e they are swmniJig; but.the master will soon 
hive them., Is the whole ·nation worth the worst 
'of yom ~ies ~ All the present race of thelQ, 
all the cr.eatures in ·th.e w.orld which excite your 
indigIiation, wiD. 'lie in the grave, while young 
and old are. clapping their hands or beating their 
bosoms at your Bruto Primo. Consider, to.make 
one step further, that kings and emperors should 
in your estimation be but as grasshoppers and 
beetles: let them consume a few blades of your 
clover, without molest~g them, without bringing 
them to crawl on you and claw you. The dif
ference between them and men of genius, is almost 
as great as between men of genius and those higher 
Intelligences who act in immediate subordination 
to the Almighty. Yes, I assert it, without flat
tery and without fear, the Angels are not higher 
above mortals, than you are above the proudest 

that trample on them. 

VOL. II. s 
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ALFIEILI. 

I believe, sir, you were the tint in commending 
my tl"lgedies. 

SALOMON. 

He who first praises a good book becomingly is 
next in merit to the author. 

ALFIERI. 

As a writer and 88 a man I know my station: 
if I found in the world five equal to myself, I 
would walk out of it, not to be jostled. . 

I must now, Signor Salomon, take my lea'Ye or 
you; for his Eminence my coacm.m and their 
Excellencies- my hones are waiting. • 
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-- . LOPEZ BANOS 

AND 

ROMERO ALPUENTE. 

BANOS. 

AT length, .Alpuente, the saints of the· ·holy 
alliance have declared war against uS •. 

ALPUENTE. 

I have not heard it until now. 
; . BANOS. 

. They have directed a memoria1to the King of 

.France, inviting him to take such measures' as his 
:.Majesty in his wisdom 'shall deem convenient,·in 
~rder to avert the calamities of war and the-dan,.. 
gera of disCord . from his frontier. 

ALPUENTE. 

God forbid that 80 great a king should fall upon 
lis 1. 0 Lord, Save 'US' froin our enemy, who would 
'eat us up quick, 80 despitefully and hungrilJ.:is he 
at agaiNf us •. : . . . .. 
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BANOS. 

Read the manifesto ••• why do you laugh? is not 
this a declaration of hostilities? 

2\LPUENTE. 

To Spaniards, yes. I laughed at the folly and 
impudence of men, w~o.J for the present of a to

bacco-box with a fool's head upon it, string toge
ther these old peele4 pearls of dipl~at;ic eloquence, 
and foist them upon the world as arguments and 
truths. Do kings imagine that'. they can as easily 
deceive 88 they can enslave? and that the mind 
is as much under their maaie, as the body is under 
·*heir· axe and halter? Shew. me . One of tltem, 
Lopez, who ·has 'not violated some pl'GmUe, who 
has not usurped sometemtory, who has not op
pressed and subjugated some neighbour·:. then I 
will believe him, then I wiD obey him, then I will 
, acknOwledJJe that tllose Iiteraryherilda who trampet 
;fcJl'dJ..llUfpraises.with the newspaper in ,their haD, 
.i-e ·ereditable aad Upright and WlCQI'lUpted. n.e 
'CJOmage of 'SpaiIl,deJivered these WretcheI from the 
cane and drum-head of a Corsioau·: .which of them 
did not crouch before him? which did not flatter 
;him? .which·did not execute lUI .oroen?· which 
4id. not <Jeun his protection? whic:lt.did not:soIieit 
'his favo~? which clid nOt ~.hiafor~ce? 
which did not implore his pardon? .whieh ~ ut 
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abandon and betray him? No ties either of blood 
or of religion led or restrained these neophytes in 
holiness. And now forsooth the calamities of w
and the dangers of discord are to be averted, bJ 
armiDg one part of our countrymen against the 
other, by stationing a military force on our &on .. 
tier, for the reception of murderers an4 ~ 
antI incendiaries, and by pointing the bay.cas uti 
CUlnon iil our &ces. When we smiled at the in. 
iu1ts. of 8 ~ten enemy, they dictated telDl awl 
conditions. At last his mOlt ckrislitm .",.;elilJ 
tells his army, that the nephew of Henry the fourth 
aball march agaiDat. U8 ••• with his feather. 

BANOS. 

Ah!that weighs more. The FreJlCh .. DIY will 
~ over fields which cover Freuh armies, 8Jld 
over which the oldeat and bravest part of it Bed ia 
ignominy and diamay, beio~ our Ihephard-boJl 
and hunters. What the veterans of Napoleaa 
tailed to execute the hoosehold of Louis will accom. 
pliah. ·Parisians! let your comic-opera-house lie 
among its ruin.; it·cannot be wanted thi.I seasOn .. 

ALPUENTE. 

Shall those battalions 'whiob fought 80 may 
Je&l'8 for freedom, 10 Dl(LIlY for glory, be mpple.. 

. D.entary bands to 'har~ from Caucuu8 aDd 
Imaus? shall they shed the rem~nder of their 
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blood to destroy 'a cause;: for the Diainte~ce Of 
which they offered up its tint libation? Time 
will 'solve this problem, the most -momentouS iii 
its solution that ever lay before 'man. If. we .'are 
conquered, of which at present I ha~e no appre
henaion, Europe mu~ become' the theatre -of new: 

, warS, and be divided first into three parts, -aij;ef.; 

Wards into two, and the neXt geneiation will See' 
all her states' and provinces the property of one 

autocrat, and governed by the mast ignorant and 
lawless of her nations. .J ~ 

-'BAlos. 

Never was there a revolution, or material change 
in government, effected with so little bloodshed, 
80 J.i~le opposition, so little sorrow or disquietude, 
as ours. Months had passed away, years were rolling 
Oofer U8, institutions were coilsolidating; iUpersti:. 
ti()ll was relaxing, ingratitude and perfidy were ~ 
much forgotten by us, as our services and su1Feringa 
were forgotten by Ferdinand, when :emissariei and 
gOld and arDIS, aild Faith, inciting to disCord and 
rebellion; crossed our frontier. ~The religion of: 
Constantine and of Charlemagne, falsely called the 
~hristian, and subversive of its doctrines and its 
be~efits,:rOu~,brother against brother, son ~ 
father, and our fortresses _ were' g&rnish~ with 
the bayonets of France, and ech~ with the "'ate_h .. 
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w(nus Of·tOO·Vatican. H Ferdinand hadregat'decl 
his oath, and 'had acceded, in our Sense: of the 
word faith, to the cOnstitution of hiS coUntry, 

from w~ich there hardly was Ii dissentient 'Yoice~ 
among the industrious 'aDd the unambiiious, among 

the peaCeable and the wise; would he have eaten: 
one dinner with less appetite, or have embroiderecl 
. one petticoat with less taste? would the Saints 
along his chapel-walls. have smiled upon him less
gr&cipusly. or would thy tooth, holy Domin.ic~ 

have left a less pleasurable impression on bis lips? 

Only two strong truths could, have shocked him,: 

instead of the many persOnal ones he. drew lqK)n 

his head; namely, that tlamnable .. does not; mem 

'ccmibustible, and that there is' the worst heresy 

'where is imposture for. the sake of power or profit.. 

Such truths however are' now, it appea11, to 'be 
bundled' up' with gorse~ broom, and .hazel; ,:and 
he who exposed the mysteries of the In<itiisition~ 
may soon' be a 'prisoner ,in its' lowest' chan:iberS~' 

, having been expelled from the territory,' as might: 
be expe~ of the .most christian king.' His 
most, ehristian . majesty demands tIult, Perd#naiul 
the setJenth. may give his people, those' institutions 
which'they can have from him only. . Yes, theSe 

are .his eXpTe8sioris, Alpuente; these the d~trineS 
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fOr the propagation of which our country is to he 
inuded with fire and aword; this is government, 
this ill erder, this is faith! Ferdinand., at 
liberty to gift us hit institutWns: he gave them: 
what were they? the inquisition in all its terron, 
abaolute and arbitrary away, scourges and proces
siou, monks and missionaries, and a tooth of saint 

Dominic to crown them all. Our priests are mo.re 
powerful than God himaelf. So strange and in .. 
tr8ctable a creature was man, not only when he 
.... made but when he was making, that God 
l8Ited himself immediately after the operatioll, 
DOIf, Seiior, here comes before you, &om .Aatorp 
.. Las: Kerreras, a clever yOUJlg prig of a priest.. 
IjJag, puts a wafer into a watchcase,:ua, it up half 
,n ell above. the louse-roost, and, ,by the body of 
Saint Iacomo, out come a brace or leash of Godt 
~tQd at a word, and astart .t the tinkling of .• 
ball.' To auppoIt the ·.throne that cr.ushee 118, ancl 
~ altar that .Chask8 us, march fOl'WVd the war
~ Louis and the preux Chateaubriant, known 
among . his friends to be finn in belief, 88 Hobbes, I 
Talleyrand, or Spinosa; and behold them' ad. 
vancing side by side against the calm opponents . I 

of ROIIUIIl ~8 and French charts. Although 
hi. m8jesty be brave as Maximin at a breakfast~ I 

I 
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he will ibul it euier to eat his .si1tyfoUr -ewn. 
than to conquer Spai~. I doubt whether the BUIlfJ 

historian shall have to commemorate both .exploits. 
ALPU:ENT.E. 

An imprudent step, amidst armies raised fur the 
defence of other principles, may be ruinous to hiS 
dyuasty. ' 

BANOI. 

. Principles do not much influence the UDprin. 
ci.pled, nor mainly the principled. We talk on 
'principle, but we act on interett. T~ Prenok 
army will find little plunder. . and the Fnmola . 
:people must endure new tues and impositiOllL 
A . Spanish war may precipitate Louis XVIII 
where an American war dragged in its. CODSe

quences Louis XVI, to a fate which, if he bad 
;not experienced it, he would be acknowledged ,to 
have deserved. . 

ALPUENTE •. 

In wars the least guilty are the eufFerers. h 
,these, as in every thing, we should contraat 81 

.m.ueh as possible the circle of human misery. The 
,deluded and enslaved sh~uld be 80 far spared as 
'is consistent with security: the moat urocious of 
·murderers and ineendiaries, .the purveyors and 
·hirers of them, should be removed at any expense 
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~r hazard. ' H'we . snew'little mercy'tO 'the' robber 
who' enters a honse by force, :and if less ought to 
be shewn to him who should enter'it :in the..8easOn 
of distress and desolation, what portion of it ought 
to ,be, extended. towards those who' assail 'every 
Jiou~ in our .country?, How' much of'crime .and 
wretchedness may often be averted, how: 'maJ}.Y 
years of tranquility may 'sometimes be ensured to 
the world' by one wellchosen example 1. 'Is it 
not better th8.D. to' witness the grief .of the Virj, 
tuous· ,for' the· virtuoua, and the : extinCtion' of 
those .bright and lofty hopes, for 'which the.best 
.and' Wisest of every age contended? Where is 
.the ' man; worthy of the name, who, would be leSs 
-afFected at the lamentation' of one' mother for 
.ber. son, ,slain in d~fending ~his country, ·than at 
tthe exterminaiion of Some six or seven usurpers; 
commanding or attempting its invasion? National 
safety legitimates every mean employed upon it • 
. Criminals· ,have ,been, punished differently in :dif. 
;fe~ent' countries:' but all ewightened, '~' honeSt, 
all civilizeCi mell must agree who 'are criminal&. 
:The Athenians were perhaps as well-ihformed 
'1Llld intelligent as the people on lake Ladoga: they 
knew ,nothing of the knout, I Confess, arid no 
family ,amongst them boasted a' sqcceSsionof as. 
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Bassins, in wives~ SODS, fathers, .and husbands; but 
he who endangered. Qr injured his country w8s con.; 
dem~ed to· the 'draught of heml()Ck. They could 
punish. the offence in' another manner.; if. any. 
nation cannot, sliall that nation therefore )eave. it. 
unpuIDshed? and shall the guiltiest of men enjoy 
impunity; from a consideration of modes and 
means jl . Justice is not to be neglected because. 
what.is preferable is unattainable. A housebreaker. 
is ,condemned to die,.a city-breaker is celebrated. 
by an inscription over the' gate. The. murder of 
thou~nds, soon perpetrated and past, is not the. 
greatest. mischief he does: it is followed by. the. 
baseness of milJions,. deepening for ages~ . Every 
virtuous man in the universe is a member of that 
grand" Amphictyonic council, which should pass, 
sentence on the too powerful~ and provide that it. 
be· duly executed. It is just and it is 'necessary, 
that :those. who pertinaciously insist on an' ~ 
tural state of' society ~ should sufter by the, shock 
tbiDgB' make in recovering their equipoise. ' 

. We may' indeed avoid a: war if we will adopt 
the rickety children of our neighbours: if we will 
only build a house of peers we may live quietly in 

... 
BANOS. 

A peerage I consider as the parkpaling of de. 
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spotiam; ammged to· keep in creaure8 tame and· 
wild for diversion and luxUry, md to keep out 
tlJe people. KiDgs are to peerageI.' what polea 
are . to ropedancers, enabling them to play their 
tlicb above the heads of the people with greater 
confid8llce and aeeurity.. The wisest and the 
mOlt independent of the English parliameDu de
cLnd the thing useless. H the opinion af that 
Dation is now favorable to it, let us respect it, but 
let us also teach that nation to respect oun. always 
lees biused by private interests and less addicted 
to party. The principal gods of antiquity had 
each his favorite tree; and some natiODS too, the 
English for example, theirs ••• the oak. The Spa
niard has rather the qualities of the cedar: patient 
of cold and heat, nourished on little, lofty &lid 
dark, unbending and incorruptible. 

Notldng should stand between the people and 
the ohief magistrate: the Jaws alone should be 
checks: a free people can acknowledge DO' other. 
In these religion is included, which. indeed is the. 
great law-head whence they all emanate. It is 
written in the heart of every man; but it is often 

* This (88 must be evident from the Commentary of iu. ' 
Blackstone, and from the serJDOIlS of many dignitaries of the 
church) is inapplicable to England. 
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80 misspelt 88 to .become a matter of contest, bJ 
the notaries that would traffic in transcribing it. 

The French, ridiculous 81 it may appear, wouJd. 
be our teachers. Let us not enry' them the faoiJity 
with which they build up constitutions and pull 
them down again, with which they take oaths and 
eounter-oaths, with which while they violate honesty 
they declame on honour; let us Only uk of them.. 
who of their most applauded public men bas nO. 
been both. traitor and peIjurer; who among them 
Iaas not been the deserter of his country or its de. 
loder. Ingratituder the most owoua of crimes in 
other countries, is not even a blemish there: the 
sign of the cross laid over the uniform heals it 
perfectly. Read over the list of marshals: which 
of them has not abandone4 his benefactor? which 
of them does not drink to the health of Louis from 
wine poured out to them by Napoleon P 

Dignity without pride 1'88 formerly the charac
teristic of greatness: the revolution in morals is 
eompleted, and it is now' pride without dignity. 
Republics give commissions for robbery. and de
spots give keys to secure it; so that every thi~ 
issuing from the foul and slippery allies of politics, 
is glad to creep under the ermine. Look again a& 

the French marshals, whose heads are now peep

ing out from it, in quest of fresh plunder! to 
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wliich of all the number does not, my remark 

apply, even of those whose palms and foreheads 
are the, least deeply branded? 
" France is strong by the weakness of Spain, in, 

some degree; and the elder brallch of the BourbOns 
lias always had t11e meails of inculcating this trnth. 
on the younger, and of indemnifying it for its. 

,acquiescence:, if your people are 1I0urishing t~ey 
Will be 'strong; if they are strong they will be tur .. 

bulent: the richer they are, the' poorer willyOll 
be.. Let them recover their rights, as they calI 
t~em, and you'willlose your mines and your chases. 
The most wretched ~nations make th~ most splendid 

~ as the thinnest rags the most lustroui, 

paper. 
" ALPUENTE. 

England, I trust, will exert her in1luence and 

her authority. She loses what France gains. 

~ , BANOS. 

: ': There, are two which you cannot trust at once; 

EjPerience andEngl~d. She seems resolved to 
adopt the principles 'of the holy alliance,; her king, 

it is said, has approved them, and has expressed, 

his regret that the Constitution' did not ~rmitt 
him 'to,enter into the confederacy: thefirsttime. I 
believet that a king of England has openly re... 

gretted the precautions imposed on' him, 'by ~e 
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~itution which placed his family on the throne. 
H we should go. farther than .we have done, if we 

should vote, on proofs of treason, that our king 

has abdicated his, will England condemn ~n us 
·what in herself she glorifies? No, England will 
not condemQ. us, but her government will abandon 
us. 

ALPUENTE. 

Yet at this moment she could obtain from us 
more than all her wars have given her. By the 

cession of a fortress, from.. which she derjves no 

other advantage than the appointmen~ of a)J olcJ 
drowsy governor to about one hundred tho.usan.d 
crowns yearly, she might possess. our African har,:, 
bours, which alone would giv~ her the dominion 

both of the. 1\tlantic sea .and of the. Medite~. 

nean: she might also, for other trifling. 88Crifi~s, 
which in the end would strengthen and enrich 

her, be mistress of that American island which 

secures and provisions all the others, if well ma
nag~d, and which gives her advantages, beyond her 
calculation, in those dreadful conflicts that must 
decide hereafter whether the mother or the daughter 

shall be mistress of the seas. 
BANOS. 

Spain ~nce ruled them; England rules them 

VOL. II. T 
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now: Spain was as confident that her IUpremacy 
would be eternal as England now is. From the 
time that we adopted a French &mily and French 
principles we began to decay, and it is in vain that 
purblind politicians seek the germs of our corrup
tion in America. Let us, AIpuente, rather look 
to that country for regeneration. There the 
Spaniard shoots up again: there also we per
haps may lay our bones at last. 

ALPUENTE. 

Eighty years have thrown their burden upon 
mine: they are not worth the freight. I can still 
watch for my country: I can still mount guard. 
No voice is such an incentive to valour as the 
feeble voice of age; neithu Sag nor trumpet 
ma.nhals it, like a man of eighty dead on his 
threshold. 
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CONVERSATION XV. 

HENRY vm 

ANNE BOLEYN. 
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HENRY VIII 

AND 

ANNE' BOLEYN. 

HENRY. 

Dost thou know me, Nanny, in this yeoman's 
dress? Blood! does it require so long and vacant 
a stare to recollect a husband, after a week or two? 
No tragedy-tricks with me! a scream, a sob, or 
,thy .kerchief a tri1le the wetter, were enough. 
Why! verily the little fool faints in earnest. 
These whey faces, like their kinsfolk the ghosts, 
give us no warning. Hast bad water enough upo~ 
thee? take that then ••• art thyself again? 

ANNE. 

Father of mercies! do I meet again my husband. 
as was my last prayer on earth! do I behold my 
beloved lord •• ~in peace ••• and pardoned, my part
ner in eternal bliss! It was his voice. I cannot 
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see him ••• why cannot I? 0 why do these pangs 
interrupt the transports of the blessed! 

HENRY. 

Thou openest thy arms: faith! I came for that : 
Nanny, thou art a sweet slut·: thou groanest, 

• Henry was Dot unlearned, nor indi1ferent to the costlier 
externals of a gentleman. but In manners and language he 
waS hardly on a level with OW' ostlers of the present day. He 
was fond of bearbaitings and other such amusements in the 
midst of the rabble. and would wrestle with Francis I. His 
reign is one continued proof. flaring and wearisome as a Lap
land summer-day. that even the English form of government. 
under a Benanal king with money at his diapoaal. may serve 
only to legitimatize injustice.. The Constitution was atill in. 
sisted on. in all its original strength and purity. by those who 
had abolished many of its fundamental laws, and had placed 
the remainder at the diacretiOD of the king. It never has 
had a more zealous advocate than Empson. This true patriot 
of legitimacy requested on his trial. that. <t if he and Dudley 
were punished, it might not be divulged to other nations, lest 
they should inferr that. the final diasolution of the Euglish 
government. was approaching." . . 

On the government and king. only one opinion now sub
sists: but perhaps there are some who, from malignity or 
scanty knowledge. doubt the innocence of Alme Boleyn. In 
fact she was too innocent for her station. The frank and un· 
suspicious gaiety of her temper, the restless playfulness of 
high spirits, which we often saw formerly in the families of 
country gentlemen. first captivated the aJfections and after
wards raised the jealousy of Henry. There is no instance' in 
any public trial (not even where the deAmdent was acquitted) 
of accusations so improbable and ill-supported. Those who 
entertain no doubt whatever of her purity. acknowledge her 
indiscretion: but if indiscretion is far removed from all in
decency. from all injury to others. why censure it? What 
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wench: art in labour? Faith! among the mis
takes of the night, I- am ready to think almost 
that thou hUt been drinking, and th~t I have 
not. 

• ANNE. 

God preserve. your Highness: grant me your. 
forgivene88 for one slight offence: my eyes were 
heavy; I fell asleep while I was reading; I did 
not know' of your presence at first, and when I 
did I could not speak~ I strove for lltterance r I 
wanted no respect for my liege and husband. 

HENRY. 

My pretty warm nestling, thou wilt then· lie! 
thou wert 'reading and aloud too, with thy saintly 
cup of water by thee, and ••• what! thou art still 
girlishly fond of those dried cherries! ' 

ANNE. 

I had no'other fruit to offer your Highness the 
first time I saw you, and you were then pleased 
t()' invent for me some reason why they should be 

they call iDdiscretion in an UDfortunate queen they would call 
e6bility in a fortunate one. Lightne&ll of spirita. which haci 
Blade all about her happy the whole course of her life. made 
ber 80 the last day of it. Nothing I have written or could 
write on ber, is so aft'ectiug 88 the few words she spoke to tbe 
constable of the tower," 14ughing heartu,:' She was be
lIeaded on the nineteenth of May J and Henry on the morrow 
married Jane Seymour. 
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acceptable. I did not dry these: may I present 
them, such as they are? we shan have fresh next 
month. 

HENRY. 

Thou art always driying away from the dis
course. One moment it· suits thee to know me, 
another not. 

. ANNE. 

Remember, it is hardly three months since I 
miscarried·"; I am still weak and' liable to swoons. 

HENRY. 

Thou hast however thy bridal cheeks, with 
lustre upon them when there' is none elsewhere, 
and obstinate lips, resisting all impression: but, now 

• thou talkest about miscarrying, who is' the father 
of that boy? 

ANNE • 

. Yours and mine .•• ·he who has.taken him·to his . 

* Anne Boleyn miscarried of a SOD January the twenty
nint>h, 1536: the king concluded from this event that liis 
marriage was disagreeable to God. He had abundance of 
conclusions for believing that his last marriage was disagreeable 
to God, whenever he wanted a fresh one, and was ready iii 
due time to give up this too-with the BIUile resignation; but 
he never had any conclusiom of doing a thing disagreeable to 
God when a divorce or decapitation was in question. Cruelty. 
which, if not the only sin, i!. certainly the greatest, has beeR 
overlooked as one altogether by the zealots of religion. 
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own home, before (like me) he could struggle or 
Cry for it. ' 

,HENRY. 

Pagan, or worse, to talk so! He did not come 
into the world alive: ,there was no, baptism. 

ANNE. 

I thought only of our los8: my senses are' still 
confounded. I' did not give him my milk, and 
yet I loved him tenderly; for I often fancied, had 
he lived, how contented and joyful he would have 
made you and England. " 

HENRY. 

No subterfuges and escapes •.• I warrant, thou 
canst not say, whether at my enterance, thou wert 
waking ~r wandering. 

ANNE. 

Faintness and drowsiness came upon me sud .. 
denly. 

HENRY. 

Well, since thou really and truly sleepedst, what 
didst dream of? 

ANNE. 

I begin to doubt whether I did indeed sleep. 
HENRY. 

Ha! false one •.• never two sentences of truth 
together •.. but come, what didst think about, 
asleep or awake?' 
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ANNE. 

I thought that God had pardoned me my 

ofFences, and had received me unto him. 
HENRY. 

And nothing more? 
ANNE. 

That aU my prayers had been heard, and that 
all my wishes were accomplishing: the angels 
alone can enjoy more beatitude than this. 

HENRY. 

Vexatious little devil! she says nothing now 
about me, merely from perverseness ••• Hast thou 
Bever thought about me, nor ~out thy falsehood 
~adu1tery? 

ANNE. 

If I had committed any kind of falsehood, in 
regard. to you or not, I should never have rested 
until I had thrown myself at your fee~ and 
obtained your pardon: but if ever I had been 
guilty of that other crime, I know· not whether 
I should have dared to implore it, even of God's 
mercy. 

HENRY. 

Thou hast heretofore cast some soft glances 
upon Smeaton; hast thou .not? 

ANNE. 

He taught me to play on the virginals, as you 
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know, when I was little, and thereby to please 
your Highness. 

HENRY. 

And Brereton and Norris, what have they 
taught thee? 

ANNE. 

They are your servants, and trusty ones. 
HENRY. 

Has not Weston told thee plainly that he loved 
thee? 

ANNE. 

Yes; and ••• 
HENRY. 

What didst thou? 
ANNE. 

I defied him. 
HENay. 

Is that all? 

ANNE. 

I could have done no more if he had told me 
that he hated me. Then indeed I should have 
inCqrred more justly the reproaches of y()Ur High
ness: I should have smiled. 

HENRY. 

We have proofs abundant: they shall one and 
all confront thee ••• aye, clap thy hands and kiss 
my sleeve, harlot! 
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ANNE. 

o that 80 great a favour is vouchsafed me! 
my honour is secure; my husband will be happy 
ag8in; he will see my innocence. 

HENRY. 

Give me now an account of the monies thou 
hast received from me, within these nine months: 
I want them not back: they are letters of gold in 
record of thy guilt. Thou hast had no fewer 
than fifteen thousand pounds within that periodt 

without even thy asking; what hast done with i~ 

wanton? 
ANNE. 

I have regularly placed it out to interest. 
HENRY. 

Where? . I demand of thee. 
ANNE. 

Among the needy and ailing. My lord arch
bishop has the account of it, sealed by him weekly 1=: 

I also had a copy myself: those who took away 

. * The duke of Norf'olk obtained an order that the areh
bishop of Canterbury should retire to his palace of Lambeth 
on the queen's trial. Burnet says that she had. diatributed. 
in the last nin~ months of her life, between fourteen and fif. 
teen thousand pounds among the poor; a sum equal in 
yalue to nearly ten times the amount at present. It ~eDda 
to prove how little she could have reserved for vanities or for 
favorites. 
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my papers' may easily find it, for there are few 
others, and all the rest lie open. 

HENRY. 

Think on my munificence to thee; recollect 
who made thee ••• dost sigh for what thou hast 
lost? . 

.ANNE. 

I do indeed. 
HENRY. 

I never thought thee ambitious; but thy vices 

creep out one by one. 
ANNE. 

I do not regrett that I ~ve been a queen. and 
am now no longer so, . nor that my innocence is 
called in question by those who never knew me: 
but I lament that the good people, who loved me 
so cordially, hate and curse me; that those'who 
pointed me out to their daughters for imitation, 
eheck them when they speak about me; and that 
he whom next to God I have served with moat 
.devotion, is my accuser. 0 my lord, my. husband, 
-and king! ~ the judgements of God are righteous: 
.on this surely we all must think alike. . 

HENRY. 

And what then? speak out ••• again I com
mand thee, speak plainly ••• thy tongue was not 

"SO torpid but this moment .. 
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ANNE. 

H any doubt rem~ upon your royal mind of 
your equity in this busmess; should it haply seem. 

I 

possible to you.that passion or prejudice, in your-
self or 'another, may have warped 80 strong an 
understanding, do but supplicate the Almighty to 
strengthen and enlighten it, and he will hear you. 

HENRY. 

What! thou wouldst fain change thy quarters, 
aye? 

ANNE. 

My spirit is detached and ready, and I shall 
change them shortly, whatever your Highness 
may determine. 

HENRY. 

Yet thou appearest hale and resolute, and (they 
tell me) smirkest and smiJest to them all. 

ANNE. 

The withered leaf catches the lUll 8Ometimes, 
little as it can profit hy it; and I have heard stories 
of the breeze, that sets in when daylight is about 
to dose, and how constant it is, and how reBeah
iug. My heart indeed is now 8ustain~ strangely: 
it became the more sensibly ~ from that time for
ward, when power and grandeur and all things 
terrestrial were sunk from sight. Every act of 
kindness from those about me gives me satiafac.. 
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tion and pleasnre, such as I did not feel formerly. 
I was worse before God chastened me; yet I was 

never an' ingrate. What pains have I taken to 
find out the village-girls, who placed their posies 
in my chamber ere I arose in the morning! how 
gladly would I have recompensed the forester who 
lit up a ,brake 'on my birth night, which else had 

warmed him half the winter! But these are times 
past: I was not queen of England. 

HENRY. 

Nor adulterous, nor heretical. 
ANNE. 

God be praised ! 
HENRY. 

Learned saint, thou knowest nothing of the 
lighter, but perhaps canst inform me about the 
graver ,of them. 

ANNE. 

Which may it 'be; my liege? 
HENRY. 

Which may it be, pestilence! I marvel that 
the walls of this tower do not crack around us at 
suoh impiety. 

ANNE. 

I would be instructed by the wisest of theolo.
gians; such is your Highness. 
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HENRY. 

Are t~e,sins of the body, foul as they are, com
parable to those of the soul? 

ANNE. 

When they are united they must be worst. 
HENRY. 

Go on, go on:. thou pushest thy own breast 
against the sword: God has deprived thee of thy 
~n for thy.punishment. I must hear more; 
proceed, I charge the.e. 

ANNE. 

An aptitude to believe. one thing rather than 
another from ignorance or weakness, or from the 
more persuasive manner of the teacher, or from his 
purity of life, or from the strong impression of a 
particular text at a particular time, and varioUs 
things besides,. may influence and decide. our 
opinion; and the hand of the Almighty, let us 
hope, will fall gently on. hum~n fallibility. 

HENRY. 

Opinion in matters of faith!. rare wisdom! rare 
religion! Troth! .. Anne, thou hast well sobered 
me: I came rather warmly and lovingly; but 
those light ringlets, by the holy rood, shall not 
shade this shoulder much. lODger. Nay, do _not 
start; I tapp it for the last time, my sweetest, 
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If the Church permitted it,. thou shouldst set 
forth on the l~ng journey with the eucharist be
tween thy teeth, however loth. 

ANNE. 

Lov~ your Elizabeth, my honoured Lord~ and 
God bless you! She will soon forget to call me; 
do not chide her; think ~ow young she is· • 
. ' Could I, could I kiss her, but -once again! it 
would comfort my heart ••• or break it. 

• Elizabeth was not quite three years old 'at her mother's 
death, being bom the seventh of September, 1533. ' 

It does not appear that the Defender of the Faith brought 
his wife to the scaffold for the good of her 8Oul, nor that she 
was pregnant at the time, which would have added much 
to the merit of. the action, as there is the probability that 
. the child would have been heretical. Caspar Scioppius, who 
flourished in the same century, says, in his' Classicum belli 
sam, that the children of heretics should not be pardoned, 
lest, if they grow up. they be implicated-in the wickedne88 of 
their parents; and perish etemally. 

Literature and Religion seem to have been contending one 
hundred years unintermittingly. which of them should be 
most efficient in banishing all humanity and all civility from 
the world, the very things which it was their busine88 to 
propagate and preserve, and without which they not only 
are usele88 but pernicioua. Scioppius stood as bottJe
holder to both in all their most desperate attacks. He, who 
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1rU 80 munificent to children, irt little faggots, little awords, 
and little haIters, gave also a ckmtmas-boz to our king James I. 
Alezipkarmacum regium filii draconu .. et "enmo aspidum, 
sub PhilipPi MorMJi de Ples,;s ,."pereS ptlJHllt2, Aja'oriA a&lito, 
appositum. et ,ermissimo Domino, Jacobo MagntB Brilannu" 
regi. stren., Januari., loco. m"neri mu",m. From the in
exhaustible stores of his genel"08ity, he made another such 
preaent to, th~ monarch. CoU9riw". Regi"m, Bri,,,nnite r'gi, 
gra'Diter ez oetJis laboranti, muneri mumm. 

Sir Henry Wootton, who found him in Madrid, to requite 
him for "is christmas-box and box of salve, ordered him to 
be whipped without a metaphor j on which LaVlUlda says, 
Quid Hispane calleat Scioppius baud acio j Hi quid tamen istius 
lingo., in ipso fuit, tunc opinor exseruit maxime quando in 
Hispanil Anglice npularit. 

The remedies of Henry were more infallible. @Dd his gifts 
more royal. 
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LORD CHESTERFIELD 

AND 

LORD CHATHAM. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

IT is true, my lord, we ha~e not always "been or. 
the same' opinion, . or, . to 'use 8. better, truer, and 
more significant expression, of the same side in 
politics," yet I never heard a sentence from your 
~rdship which I did not . listen to with deep at..; 
tention. I understand that you have written some 
pieces of admonition and advice to a 'young re
lative: they are mentioned as being truly excellent: 
I wish I could have profited by them when I was" 

compoSing mine on a similar occasion • . 
CHATHAM. 

My lord, you 'certainly would not have done it, 
even supposing they contained, which I am far 
from believing, any topics that couI(I have escaped 
your penetrating view of manners and morals j for 
your Lordship and I set out diverSely from the 
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very threshold. Let us then rather hope that 

what we both ~ve written, with an equally good 

intention, may prod~ce its due effect; which in
deed, I am. afraid, may be almost as doubtful, if 
we consider how ineffectual were the cares and 
exhortations, and even the daily example and high 

renown, of the most zealous and prudent men, on 
the life and conduct of their children and dis
ciples. Let us however hope the best rather than 
fear the worst, and believe that there never 'Was a 
right thing done or a wise one spoken in vain, 

although the fruit of. them may not spring up in 
the p~ designated or at the time expected. 

CHESTBRFlELD. 

. Pray, if I am not taking too great a freedom. 
give me the outline of your plan. 

CHATHAM. 

_ Willingly, my lord: but since a greater man 

than either of us has laid down a more t.ompre
hensive one, containing all I could bring forward, 

would it not be prefera~le to consult it? I differ 
in nothing from Locke, unless it be that I would 

recommend the lighter as -well as the graver part 
qf the ancient elassics, and the- conant practise 
Of imitating them in early youth. This is nO 

change in the ayetem; md DO larger an addition 

than a woodbine to a sacred grOl'e. 
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CHESTERFIELD. 

I do not admire Mr. Locke. 
CHATHAM. 

Nor I: he is too simply grand for admiration: 
I contemplate and revere him. Equally deep 
and clear, he is both philosophically and gramma.
tically the most elegant of Englisl1 wri~ 

CHESTERFIELD. , 

H I expressed by any motion of limb or feature 
my surprise at this remark, your Lordship I hope 
will pardon me a slight and involuntary uusgrea
sion of my own precept. I must entreat you, 
before we move a step further in 'our inquiry, to 
inform me whether I am ,really to consider him, 
in style, the most elegant of our prose authors. 

CHATHAM. 

Your Lordship ia capable of forming an opinion 
On this point certainly no less correct than mine. 

CHESTEB.rIEL:D. 

Pray assist me. 
CHATHAM. 

Education and grammar are surely the two 
dryest of all subjects on which a conversation can 
turn: yet, if the ground is not promiacuoully 
sown, if what ought to be clear is not covered, if. 
what ought to be covered ia not bare, and above 
all if the plants are choice ones, we may spend a 
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few moments on it not unpleasantly. It appears' 
then to me, that elegance in proae composition is 
mainly this: a just admission of topics and of 
words; neither too many nor too few of either; 
enough of sweetness in the sound to induce us to 
enter and sit still; enough of illustration and -re
flection. t~ change the posture of our minds when 
they would tire, .and enough of sound matter in 
the complex to repay us for our attendence. I 
could ~haps be more logical in my definition, and 
.more concise; but am I at all erroneous? 

CHESTERFIELD. 

I see not that you are. 
CH~THAM. 

My ear is well satisfied with Locke: I find 
nothing idle or redundant· in him. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

But, in the opinion of you graver men, would 
not some of his principles lead too far? 

CHATHAM. 

The danger is that few will be led by them far 
enough: most who begin with him stop ~ort, 
and, pretending to: find pebbles in their shoes, 
throw themselves .down' 'upon the ground and com
plain of their guide. 

, CHESTERFIELD. 

What then can ~ the reason why Plato, so 
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to us. Those who are upon the summit of a 
mountain know in so~e measure its altitude, by 
comparing it with' all objects around; but. those 
who stand at the bottom and never mounted it, 
can compare it with few only, and with those im~ 
perfectly: so fares it wit~ Plato and his readers 
on' one side, and with Plato am\his talkers on the 
4>ther. Until a short time ago I could have .. con
versed more fluently about him than I can at pre~ 
sent: I had read all the titles to his dialogues and 
several scraps of commen~ry; these I have now 
forgotten, and am indebted to long attacks of the 
gout for what I have acquired instead. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

A very severe school-master! I hope he allows 
a long vacation. 

CHATHAM. 

Severe he is indeed, and alt~ough he sets no 
example of regullUity, he exacts few observances 
and teaches many things. Without him I should 
have had less patience, less learning, less reflection, 
less leisure; in short, less of every thing but of 

sleep. 
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CHESTERFIELD. 

Plato, I see from the Latin version, lies opeD 
on the table: the paragraphs marked with pencil, 
I presume, are fine passages. 

CHATHAM. 

I have noted those only which appeared repre
hensible, and chiefly where he is disingenuous aDd 
malicious. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

They indeed ought to be the most remarkable 
of all in' the works of a philosopher. If the malice 
is against those who are thought greater or 88 

great, it goes towards the demonstration that 
they are 80: if on the contrary the objects of it 
are inferior to himself, he cannot take them up 
without raising them: unworthy of notice, they 
are greatly more unworthy of passion. Surely no 
philosopher would tum to an' opposite conclusion 
from that which in the commencement he had 
designed to prove; as here he must do. 

CHATHAM. 

He avoids all open hostility to Democritus and 
Xenophon and Aristotelest but I fancy I have 
detected him in more than one dark passage, with 
a dagger in his hand and a bitter sneer on his 

countenance. I know not whether it has been 
observed before that these words are aimed at the 
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, 
latter, the citizen of another state and the com· 
mentator of other laws. 

our E'II'19up.la. ITe b''':J}r ,'lfOMWr ollf .I.'AMJ'I 'IoP.W'l e>.ar:E'I 

fj8E'I~J a.M' ~fUjr ITOI i"Iol'l~l ~1tt.EJ/ Xloll ~ 7;p.e'f'Epa. 'if/Air. 

The compliment is more injurious to Socrate.~ for 
whom it was intended, than the insinuation ,to 

Aristoteles. But the prime object of his hatred, 
open here and undissembled, is Prodicus, author 
of the beautiful allegory in which Pleasure and 
Virtue oWer themselves to the choice of Hercules. 
In one place he mentions him with Polus anel 
many others: the least difficult and least inge. 
nious of malignant expressions, where great genius 
is the subject of calumny and invective. One 
hardly could imagine that he had the assurance 
and eWrontery to call Epicharmu8 the chief of 
comic writers, before a people who that very day 
perhaps had been at a comedy of Aristophanes. 
The talent of Epicharmus lay in puns and ri. 
baldry, and Riero punished him for immodest 
conversation. 

CHESTERPIELD. 

I have read somewhere that, when Plato was 
young, it was predicted of him, from his IIBtirical 
vein, that he would beeome in time a substitute 
for Archilochus. 
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CHATHAM. 

Athenams, I think, has recorded' it. I do not 
find so much wit as I expected; and, to speak 
plainly, his wit is the most tiresome and dull part 
of him: for who can endure a long series of con
versations full of questions to entrap a sophist? 
Why not lead us to the trap at once by some 'un
~xpected turn? There is more ingenuity' and 
more gracefulness in a single paper .of the. Spec-' ' 
t~tar, than in six or eight of these dialogues, in 
all which, excepting 'the. PhoJdo, I was . disap
pointed. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

T~e language is said to be very masterly and' 
sonorous. 

CH4THAl\f. ' 

A " t.o _.!_l ., ~ ... ~ ~ " •• 2>1 
11'1'0 XlZ~ cwnI WO'&II'1'Wf X!&'I'1lI: '. «11'1"« c;c.E', Ie'" Ouu.'ll'O'I'E 

OrJ~czp.Wf dMoI~I1I" oulep.lu ~"&X&'I'",. Phedo. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

Come, come, my lord; do not attempt to per-' 
suade me, that. an, old woman's charm. to cure a 
com or remove a wart, or a gypsey-girl's to catch 
a sixpence, is Plato's Greek. 

CHATHAM •. 

Look yourself. 
CHESTERFIELD. 

I have forgotten the characters pretty. nearly: 
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faith! they appear' to me, from what I Can pick 
~p, to correspond with the sounds you gave them. 
Jupiter, it is said by. the ancients, would have 
spoken. no . other language than that of Plato: if 
~er Jupiter uttered such sounds as .these, if could 
be only when he was crossing the Hellespont .. 

CHATHAM. 

What do you think of this jingle? rIpW-to,

IrJM~~9wp.w .,., 'll'd86s p.~ 'll'ILOwfU'. 

CHESTERFI~LD. 

I really thought that his language. was· accurate' 
and harmonious to the last degree. 

CHATHAM. 

Generally it is so: his language is the best 
of him. We .. moderns are still children in our 
tongues, at least we English. For my own part, I 
always spoke. in parliament what. I considered the 
most effectual to persJiade my hearers, without a 
~e or a thought touching the structure of my 
sentences: . but knowing that the ancient orators 
and writers laid the first foundation of their glory 
upon, syllables, .I, was surprised to' find no fewer 
tho n~e short' ones . together in. this ambitious 
and eloquent au~hor. ~ • rt"PlLs rlntoB.BoXlp.a.xo.,.,s.· Phredo. 
The accents, -which were guides'to thetn,' although 
ulllVtitten, may -have· taken off somewhat from this 
peculiarity, and may have been ~ sort of support 
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to the feeblene18 of the BOund. No modern Ian. 

guage can adrnitt the CODcoune of so many such; 
aDd the Latin was so inadequate to the supply of 
them. that it produced, I believe, but one gal. 
liambie in the times of its strength and fertility, 

which poem required them in greater. numbe1'8, 
and closer together than any other, but did not 

receive nine conjointly. 
CHESTERFIELD. 

Cicero was himself a trifler in cadences, . and 

whoever thinks much about them will become so, 

if indeed the very thought when it enters is not 
trifling. 

CHATHAM. 

'. I am not sure that it' is; for an orderly and 

sweet sentence. by gaining our ear, conciliates our 

aWections; and the voice of a beggar has often , 
more efFect upon us than his distreu. . Your men-
tion of Cieero on this occasion, reminds me of his 

o flrtunatam natam me consu1e Romam. Playful 

as he was in his vanity, I do not believe the verse is 
his: but PlatowrotetlW '1I¥..mus.J 'tous law .~s~ 

...... &c. As for wit, what think you of this?' I 
QfII relJdy, 0 &JcroJeS,lo give fIl!JleU' up 10 ·the 
nrtmgers, tojlea me 'WOrse tlea" tllet/f1e4 1M".." 

ifthejlelJing tJ'IId, not in a hide, fU that qf Mar· 
'Ya, did, hut in virtue. Or what think you of a 
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project to make a doll and dedicate it to Me
mory? The stuff that follows is worse still. 
Towards the end of the volume, in the Gorgiu, 
Polus says to Socrates, Do not you see .Archelaus, 
son qf Perdiccas, reigning over the Macetllmiam' 
to which Socrates replies, q I do not see kim, 
I kear qf him. 

In the beginning of the same dialogue, Gorgias, 
at the request of Socrates to be brief, assents to 
his propositions, twice, by using the monosyllable: 
whereupon Socrates says, I admire your replies, 
Gorgias: they are as short as they can be. If 
the same monosyllable had been the answer to 
several questions in succession, and if those ques
tions had been complicated and intricate, then,. 
and then only, the remark had been wellplaced. 

You remember, my Lord; the derivations made 
by Swift, of .Agamemnon, and other Dames of 
heroes. These are hardly more absurd and rMli. 
culous than almost all made by Plato, and attri. 
buted with great complacency to Socrates, of 
the same and similar, and are much less literal. 
It is incredible how erroneous were the mOlt 
learned, both among the Greeks and Romans, on· 

the origin of words. 
CHESTERFIELD. 

I have heard it reported that our owu lexico-
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graphers are subjeCt to the same animadversion: 
but I can judge more adequately of bad reasoning 
or bad wit. 

CHATHAM. 

A very little of the latter tires and nauseates; 
but in the former there is generally something to 
exercise the ingenuity. I have seen persons who 
could employ a "moment or two "unreluctantly in 
straightening a crooked nail: with about the same 
laliour and interest I "would hammer upon an in
exact thought. Here is one, which I wonder that 
Cicero~ in mepiioning the dialogue, has failed to 
remark. Our philosopher divides rhetoric into 
the true and the false"; as if any part of a defini
tion or description were to be founded on the de
fects of" what is defined or described. Rhetoric 
may be turned to good or bad purposes; but this 
is no proof or indication that it must be divided" 
intO good and bad: the use of a thing is not the" 
thing itself; how then is the abuse? 

The" wit of Plato's di8.Iogues is altogether ot' a 
single" kind~ and of that which in a continuance is 
the least" welcome; for irony is akin to cavil; and 
cavil, as the" best wit either is goodnatu~ed or 
wears the appearance of goodnature, is nearly its 
antipode. Plato has neither the grace of Xeno
phon nor' the gravity of Cicero, who tempers it 
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admirBbly with urbanity and facetiousness. The 
characteristic of my author is, the dexterity and 
ease With which he supports and shifts an argu
ment, and exhibits it in all its phases. Neverth'e
less, "a series of interrogations, long as he draws 
them out for this purpose, would ,weary me in 
one dialogue; he continues them in twenty, with 
people of the same description, on the same subjects. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

It is rather an idle thing, for an old gentleman 
in a purple robe, to be sticking pins in every chair 
on which a sophist is likely to sit down; and rather 
a tiresome and cheerless one, to follow and stand 
by him, day after day, in the cold, laying gins fol' 
tom-tits. 

CHATHAM. 

In general, I own, he did so: but both he and 
Aristoteles turned occasionally their irony (of 
which indeed the latter had little) where irony is 
best employed; against false piety, against that 
which would be the substitute and not the support 
of morality. 

The Greek language, more courteous than the 
Roman or the French or ours, and resembling ill this 
property the Italian, in addressing B person, had 
ready, among other terms, cJ 6~p.d1J'" and cJ BiA'I"(f'f'&. 

Socrates meets an orderly good man, who, from 
VOL. II. x 
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respect to the laws, .is going to accuse his" OWll 

father of a capital crime. 81 he imagines it to be; 
and, doubting if he understood" him, asboa'o, .. ,; 
BiA'J"f1'I'I i Aristoteles, in the eighth book of his 
Ethics, gravely says that children ough~ to aee 
no indecent statue or picture, UDless "it represent 
some ,... (11 committing the obscenity. 
" In regard to their philosophy, and indeed to 
that of the ancients in general, there was little of 

sollnd and salutary which they did DM derive from 

Democritus or from Pythagoras; from "the former 

Aristoteles drew most, from the latter Plato. 

Cicero says improperly of Socrates, what is re
peated every d~y in schools ~d college., that he 
first drew down Philosophy into private houses: 

Pythagoras had dOQ.e so, more systematically and 

more extensivel,.. Upon his tenets end his dis
cipline were f~unded many institutions of the 

earlier and quieter converts to christiani&y." 

CHESTERFIELD. 

There i~, I remember, a very dangerolls d0c>
trine attributed to this Democritus" whom you 

mentioned before him; he said that governments 

~hould have two supporters, rewards and punish
ments. Now twelve hangmen, and even twelve 

judges, may be p~d ~ but Mansfield, I suspect, 

would committ any man to Bridewell or the pil-
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lory, who had broached a declaration so seditious, 
tIS· that people of ordinary business, urihired for 
ut shoul4 be paid for doing their duty~ National 
debts, 'he would inform the jury, are not to be 
.,ggravated by such idle and superfluous expendi~ 

, ture, encreased at any man's option. 
. ~~TJ 

. CHATHAM. 

, 1 know not what my lord Mansfield, a ,worse 

~emy to our coDltitutiOD than even that degrade« 
.nd despicable prince for whose service he 'was 
~cated, may think or dictate on the subject, but 
Juno~g all the books I ever read in which rewards 
-and punishments are mentioned, I never found 
-one where the words come in any other order than 
.this; rewards first, then punishments: a plain 
evidence and proof to my humble understanding, 
.that in the same succession they present themselves 

·to the u:ppeneried mind. 'We mention the~ not 
only in' regard' to. our polity, but in contemplation 
.of a ,better state hereafter; and there too they 
.occurr. to U8 as upon earth. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

. In the 'p~adiJlgs of Mansfield, in his charges, 
in his decisions, in his addresses to parliament, I 
.hIlve heard nothing so strikingly true as these 
·obsenatipDS of your Lordship, and I wish I had 
.heard nothing 80 .novel. 
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CHATHAM. 

I, in the name of 'our country, unite with you, 
my lord, in this wish. Let us trace again 'the 
more innocent wanderings of a greater man, I 
know not whether less prejudiced, but certainly 
less profligate and corrupt. 

Socrates in the Gorgias is represented as saying, 
that he believes the soul, and body both to exist 
in another state, although separately; the body 
just as it was in life, with all its infirmities, wounds, 
and distortions. This would be great injustice; 
for hence a long life, rendered so by frugality and 
temperance, would acquire, in part of its recom
pense, the imbecility of age, with dearness, blind. 
ness, and whatever else is mostaH:lictiveand o~ 
pressive in that condition. The soul carries upon 
its back the marks of floggings and bniizes 'and 
scars, contracted by peIjuries on earth, and: by 
the delivery in court of unjust sentences; such I 
believe, in this place, the meaning of dB."Jtu, and 
not merely any/common acts of injustice. ' The 

utility of such exposures in another life, he says, 
arises from example to others. But in what man
ner can they profit by this' example? "from what 
wickedness can they' be deterred by these scenes 
of terror? Ideas as' idly fanciful,- as childishly 
silly, as his description of the infernal rivers, which 

• 
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he . derived from the poets, and which, without 
line or level, he led over places just as unfruitful 
afterwards as before. Returning to this strange body 
oEhis, it cannot be supposed an inert substance: the 
words qfter· death mean qfter this life upon earth. 

H he· would saY.that it were inert, he must sup:' 
pose it to be motionless: when did it ~e so? 
St:t:aDge that it should have motion to reach Tar
tarus and should. then lose it. If so, of what use 
could it be? ~e does not say it, nor mean it, I 
imagine. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

On some occasions, it appears, he leaves oW 
meaning very abruptly. 

CHATHAM. 

It is not wonderful or strange that Aristoteles 
should ridicule his vagaries. Nothing can be more 
puerile and contemptible than the ideas he attri
butes to . Socrates on future punishments:, among 
the rest, ~at the damned appeal by name to those 
whom they have slain or wronged, and are dragged 
backwards and forwards from Tartarus to Cocytus 
and Periphlegethon, until the murdered or in~ 

jured consent to pardon them. So the crime is 
punished, not according to its hein'ousness, but 
according to the kindness or severity of those who 
suffered by it. Now the greater crime is com-
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mitted in having slain or injured the generous and 
kind man; the greater puni.ehment is inflicted for 
injuring or slaying the ungenerous and unkind. : 

He was fond of puns too~ and the worst and com .. 

monest~ those on names. .~,"'&JI oJ" fJ-Ol xs\ b rtiJ p.d8tp 

& BeGIN'l"u, p.i.Mo" 1'Oa ''EtfI/Jo''l0sw" tP 'XPcJp.a"or ryw x&l 

'll'ptIJ-'18orJ".."" &c. and below ~ KtZMJ, 1rp Xll.Np, &c. 
The worst is, that he attributes the silliest of 

sepbimy and the b88est of malignity to Socrates. 
A wise and virtuous man may have the misfortune 
to be at variance with a single great author among 
his contemporaries; but neither a virtuous nor a 
wise ODe can be drawn into hostilities" against all 
the best: he to whom this" happens must be im
prudent or weak or wicked. Impudence may 
prompt some to tell you, that, with prodigious 
manliness and self-devotioD, they hazard to, cut" 
their feet and break their shins by stemming tlrt 
ourrent, but that the perilous state of litemure 

calls aloud on them, and that they en~ounter it 
equaDy for the public good, and the eOlTection of the 
weak writer: but the public good, in my opinion, 
is ill promoted by telling men that all their other 
teachers are worth nothing, and that to be con
tented is to be dull, to be pleased is to be foolish; 
nor have I remarked or heard of any instance 
where morals have beeD improved by Icurrility_ 
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diffidence calmed,. encouraged, sustained; and led 
forth, by violence, or' genius exalted by contempt. 
I am tfOrry that t~ very great man should have 
partaken the in1irmities of the very teat in theit 
worst propensities. This principally baa indllCed 
me to shew you, that, within the few.pages you 
see between my fingers, he has eommitted as grave 
faults illityle and 8eDnment, not only 88 Prodicus,. 
but (I will believe) _ Polus. We hear.&om the 
unprejudiced, that Prodicua, like 0I1r maftet Locke, 
was exact in his definition.; we kllo.w that he ar
rived at the perfection of style; aild our gratitude 
is due to him for one of the most beautiful works 
delivered to us from antiquity. 

CHESTEUIE.LD. 

Your Lordship has sh~ me that a divine 
man, even with , swann of bees from nose to chin, 
may cry loud and labour hard, and lay his quar
ter-ItafF about him ill aU direction&, and still be a 
Yery indifferent buftOOn. 

CHAT.HAM. 

BufFOOIlery is hardly the thing wherein a ~ 
of genius would be ambitious to excell;. but, of 
all fail urea, to fail in a witticism is the worst; and 
the mishap is the morecalamitou8, in a draWll-out; 
detailed. and written one. 
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CHESTERFIELD., 

Plato falls over his own sword; not by hanging 
it negligently or loosely, but by stepping with it 
awkwardly; and. the derision he incurs is propor
tionate to the p-vity 0'£ his gait. Half the plea
su~ in the world ariaes from. malignity, and little 
of the other half is free. from its encroachments. 
Those who enjoyed. his smartness and versatility 
of attack, laugh as heartily at him as with him, 
demonstrate that a great man upon the ground is 
lower. than a little. man. upon his legs, and con
clude that the light of imagination leads only to 
gulphs and 'precipices. 

CHATHAM. 

We however, with greater wisdom and higher 
satisf8ction, may survey him ~lmly and. reve
rentially, as one of lofty, massy, comprehensive 
mind, whose. failings myriads have' partaken, whpse 
excellences few; and we may.'consider him as an 
example, the more remarkable and striking to 

those we would instruct, for that very inequality 
and· asperity of character, which many would ex
aggerate, and some conceal. Let us however 
rather trust Locke and' Bacon; let us believe the 
'one to be a wiser man, and the other both a wiser 
and better. I declare to you, I should have the 
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courage, to. say the same thing, if they were living~ 
and expelled from court and Christchurch. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

We think more advantageously of artificial dig
nities. while the bearers are living, more. advan ... 
tageously of real when they are dead. 

CHATHAM. 

The tomb.is the pedestal of. greatness.. I make 
a distinction ~tween. God's great. and. the king's 
great. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

Very rightly. Non bene convenitmt nee in una 
serle morantur. So much the wOl"Sefor both par'; 
ties. Compliments are in their place only where 
there is full as much of weakness, as. of merit, so 
that when I express. my.admiration to your lord
ship, all idea of compliment must vanish. Permitt 
Ule then to, say that I have always been much 
gratified. at this among your other. great qualities, 
that, possessing more wit than. perhaps any. Ulan 
living, you have the moderation: to use. it rarely, 
and more often in friendship than in e~mity. 

CHATHAM. 

Profligate men and pernicious follies may fairly 
and reasonably be exposed; light peculiarities may 
also be exhibited; but only in such a ·manner tha~ 
he who. gave the prototype wou1d~ willingly take 
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the copy. But in general he who pursues another 
race of. writera, is little better than a foxhumer 
who rides twenty miles from home for the sport: 
what CUI he do with his game when he has caught 
it ? As he is only dIe servant of the dogs, so the 
satirist is only a caterer to the ferocious or false 
appetites of the most indiscriminating and brutal 
minds~ Does he pretend that no exercise else is 
good for' him? he confesses then an :unsoundness 

in a vital part. 
CHESTERFIELD. 

ReBections such as these induced me long ago 
to prefen the wit of Addison and La Fontaine 

U, aU other; it is more harmless, more gay, and 

uaore wlinuating. 

CHATHAM. 

. Our own language contains in it a greater 
quantity- and a greater variety of wit and humour, 

~ all the rest of all ages and countries, closing 

only Cervantes, the Homer of irony, and not 

only of sharper and better.tempered wit t~ he 
who lies before me, but even of an imaginatioD 
more vivid and poetical, a sounder too and shrewder 

philosopher. It must be conceded that we moderns 

are but slovens in composition, or ignorant for 
the mOlt part of its regulations and laws; but we 

111&1 i~sist that there have beeD amongst UI those, 
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A.ND UD.D CHATHAM. 315 

to whoDl, in all the higher m~ltratures of in~ 
telloet, the gravest of them would have risen up, 
and whom they would bm placed with proper 
deference at their side. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

. I am happy, my lordt and grateful to you, that 

the eODyersatioD haa taken a clift'erent turn from 
what I had expeeted. I came to receive· some 

wormation &om you OD wbat might be profitable 
in the educatioo of the young, and yoo haw given 
me BOme which could be greatly so in that of the 
old. My system, I know, .cannot be quite accord. 
ing to your sentiments, but as no man livillg hath 
a nobler air or a more 'Ciignitied demeanour than 

your Lordsbip, I .ball be ftattered by hearing thai 
what I have written on politeneliJ meets in some 

degree your approbation. 

CHATHAH. 

I believe you are right, my lord. What is su· 
perficial in politeness, what we see oftenest, and 
what people generally admire most, must be laid 
upon a cold breast or will not stand: bat what. 

ever is Diost graceful in it can be produced only by 
the movements of the heart. 

CHESTERFIELD. 

I believe these movements are to be imitated, 

and as easily as those of the feet; and that all 
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gQod actors must beware. of being moved too 

much from within.. My lord, I do not enquire 
of you whether that huge quarto is the bible, for 
I see the letters on the back. 

CHATHAM. 

I did· not imagine your Lordship .was so re
ligious:· I am heartily glad to witness your vene
ration for a book, which, to say nothing of its 
holiness. or authority, contains more specimens 
of. genius and of taste. than any other volume· in 
existence •. 

CHESTERFIEL~. 

1 kissed. it from no such motive:. I kissed it 
preparatorily to swearing on it, as your Lordship'S 
power and. credit is from this time forward at my 
mercy, that I never will divulge, so help me 
God! the knowledge I possess of your reading 
Greek and philosophy. 

Lord Chatham left two BOns: one inherited his pension; 
the other his power, neither of them his virtues, his mannen, 
or bis abilities; ye~ each fancied that he bad the better part 
of thll inheritance. 
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CONVERSATION XVII. 

ARISTOTELES 

AlfD 

CALLISTHENES. 
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ARISTOTELES 

AND 

CALLISTHENES. 

,1) 

AR18TOTELEB. 

I REJOICE, 0 CallisthooeBt at your return; 
and, the more lis I lee you in the dress of your 

country, while others, who appear to me of the 
lowest rank, by their language and their physio, 
gnomy, are arrayed in the Pemian robe, and mm, 
the essence of rose with picht 

CALLIBTHENES. ' 

I thank the Gods, 0 Aristoteles, , that' I BIn., 

brace y6u again; that my dress is a Greek one 

and an old one; that the conquests of Alexander 

have cost me no shame, and have encumbered me 
with no treasures. 

ARISTOTELE8. 

Jupiter! what then are all those tapestries, for 
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ARISTOTELES 

I will not call them dresses, which the slaves are 
carrying after you, in attendence (as they say) on 
your orders? 

CALLISTHENES. 

They are presents from Alexander to Xeno
crates; by which he punishes, as he declare.d to 
the Macedonians, both me and you: and I am 
well convinced that the punishment will not ter
minate here, but that he, at once so irascible and . 
so vindictive, will soon exercise· his new dignity 
of godship, by breaking our heads, or, in the wis
dom of his providence, by removing them an arm's 
length from our bodies. 

ARlSTOTELES. 

On this subject we must talk again. He has 
really punished me by his splendid gifts to Xeno
crates, for he obliges me also to send him the best 
tunic.I have; and you know that in my. wardrobe 
I am, as appears to many, unphilosophically splen
did. ' There -are indeed no pearls in this 'tunic, 
but golden threads pursue the most intricate and 
most elegant design, the texture is the finest of 
Miletus, the wool is the softest of Tarentum, and 
the purple is Hermionic. He will sell Alexan
der's dresses, and wear mine; the consequence of 
which will be. imprisonment or scourges. 
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. ' CALLISTHENES. 

A provident God forsooth in his benefits, our 
Alexander! 

ARISTOTELES. 

Much to be pitied if ever he returns' to . hi. 
~ses! Justly dO.we call barbarians the wretched 
nations that are governed by kings; and' amongst 
*hem ~ the most deeply plunged in barbarlam is 
*lIe ruler. Let us take any favorable specimen; 
Cyrus for instance, or Cambyses, or this Alex. 
ander: for however much you and I may despise 
him, seeing him often and nearly~ he will perhaps 
lea'te behind him as celebrated a name as they 01 

JIe is very little. ~idst philo80phel1J, but .. very 
great amidst monarchs. Is he not· undoing with 
all his might, what every wise man, and indeed 
every man in the order of things, is most 8Oli~ 
citous to do? namely, does he not abolish all kindly 
and affectionate intercourse? does he not draw a 
line of distinction (which of a11 follies and absur
~ties is the wildest and most pernicious) between 
fidelity and truth? In the hour of distress and 
misery the eye of every mortal turns to friend~ 

ship: in the hour of gladness and conviv.iality: 
what is our want? 'tis friendship. When the heart 
overflows with gratitude, or ,with any other sweet 
and sacred sentiment, what is the word to which 
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it would give utterance? "'!J friend. lIaving thus 

displ~ed. the right reeling, he finds it necesiary 
to substitute at least a strong one. The warmth, 
which should have been durused from generosity 

and mildness, must come from the spiceman, the 
vintJ:~er, and the milliner: he. must be perfumed,: 
he must be drunk, he must toss about shawl and· 

tiara. One would imagine that his first passion, 
his ambition, had an· object: yet, before· he was a 

God, he prayed that no one afterwards might pass 
the boundaries of his expedition, and he destroyed 
at Abdera, and in other places, the pillars erected 

as memorials by the Arg~nauts and by Ses08tris·. 
Perhaps you were present, when Alexander ran 

* On the Argonautic expedition I had introduced a few' 
remarks which interrupted· the main current of the dialogue. 
The Greeks were fond of attributing to themselves all the 
great actions of remote antiquity: thus they feigned that Isis, "'II daug""" W Inacl,,", taught the Egyptians laws and letters; 
&C. &co I doubt whether the monum~ts aad. action. attn .. 
buted to the Argonauts were not really those of Sesostris 01' 

Osiris or SOme other eastern conqueror j and even whether tlit! 
~ W Trog _1111 be DOt, in part at least, translated. Many 
principal names, evidently not Grecian, and the mention of • 
language spoken by the· Gods, in which the rivers and other 
earthly thinp ale eaUea dUFerently from. what they are 'caUed 
among mell, are the fouradatiOIll of my belie£. The Hindooe. 
the Egyptians. and probably the Phrygian., (a very priestly 
nation) bad their 1.-nec1 language quite distinct from the 
~pr. . 
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around th~ tomb of Achillea in honour of his me· 
mory: if Achilles were now living, or any hero 

like him, Alexander would swear his perdition .. 
Neither his aft'ection for virtue nor his enmity to 
'rice is pure or rational. Observation has taught 
me that we do not hate those who are worse than 

ourselves becauae they are worse, but because we 
are liable to injury from them, and because (as 
almost always is the case) they are preferred· to 
us; while those who' are better we hate purely for 

being so. After their decease, if we remi~t our 
.. luatred, it is because then they are mor.e like'rirtue 

in the abstract than virtuous men. and are fairly 
out of our way. 
. As for the wisdom of Alexander, I do not ex

pect from a Macedonian the prudence of an Epa
minondas or a Phocion; but educated by such a 
&ther 88 Philip, and having with hi~ in his anny 

80 many veteran captains, it excited no small ridi. 
cule in Athens, when it W88 .ascertained that he 
and Darius, then equally eager for combat, missed 
each other's army in Cilicia.· 

CALLISTBENE&. 

He has done great things, but with great means: 
the generals you mention overcame more difficul. 

ties with leas, and never were censured for any 

failure from ~~ciency of foreaight. 
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ARISTOTELES. 

There is as much difference between Epami
nondas and Alexander 'as between the Nile and a 
winter torrent: in the latter there is' more im
petuosity, foam, and fury; more astonishment 
from spectators; but it is followed by devastation 
and barrenness: .in the former there is an .equable, 
a &teddy, and perennial 'course, swelling from .ita 
ordinary state .only· for the 'benefit -of .mankind, 
and subsi4ing only 'When that has been secured.; 

I ~ave not mentioned Phocioll so often lIS I 
ought to have done; but now, Callisthenes, I will 
acbowledge that I consider him as the greatest 
man upon earth. He foresaw long ago 'what has 
befallen our country; and while others' were pro
ving to you that your wife, if a good ·woman. 
should be at the disposal '~f your next neighbour, 
and that .ifyou love your children' you should 
procure them as many fathers as you can; Phocion 
was practising . all .the .domeBtic ·and all the Social 
duties. ' 

CALLISTHENES. 

I have often thought that his style resembles 
yours ••• are you' angry? 

ARISTOTELEB. 

. I. will not. dissemble to you that mine ~was formed 
upon his. Polieuctus, by no' means a' friend· t& 
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min~ 'preferr.ed it openly to' that of Demosthenes, 
for its' brevity, its comprehensiveness, and' its 
,perspicuity.' There is somewhat more of pomp 
'aDd solemnity in, D~mosthenes, and perhaps of 
.harmony, but in. Phocion there is all the acuteness 
of Pericles, all the wit of Aristophanes. He con
queredwith few soldiers, and he convinced with 
few words .•• I know not whafbetterdescription I 
-could give you, either of a great captain or great 
orator. Now imagine for a moment the, mischief 
which th~ system of Plato; just alluded to, would 
produce. '. Fint that women should be common. 
We hear that aniorigst the Etrurians they were 
80, and perhaps they are so still; but of what. illus
trious action do we 'read, ever performed by that 
ancient people ? Thousan~s of years have elapsed 
without 8, single instance on record, of. courage or 
geIierosity. With us one word, altered only. in 
its te~ination, signifies both father and country : 
can he who is . ignorant of the one be solicitous 
about the other? Never was there a' trUe; patriot 
who was not also, if a father, a kind one: never' 
was there a good 'citizen who was, not also an obe. 
dieIit arid reverential son. Strange, to be am. 
bitious of pleasing the multitude, and indifferent 
to the delight we may ~ord to those most near 
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to us, our parents and our children! Ambitio.. 
i. indeed the most inconsiderate of passions, none 
of which are considerate; for the ambitious JDBIl, 

by the weakest inconsistency, proud as he may be 
of his faculties and impatient lUI he may be to dis,. 
play them, prefers the opinion of the jgnorant to 

his own. He would be. what others . can make 
him, and not what he could make himself without 
them. Nothing in fact is consistent and unam.
blguous but virtue. 

Plato would make wives' common, to aboliall 
selfishness! . the very mischief which above all 
others. it would directly and immediately bring 
forth. There is no selfishness where there is a 
wife an~ family: the hQuse is lighted up by the 
mutual charities: every thing atchieved for them 
is a victory, every thing endured for them is • 
triumph. How many vices are suppressed, that 
there may be no bad example I how many es~ 
ertiODS made, to recommend and inculcate a good 
one! Selfishne8S then is thrown out of the qua. 
tion. He would perhaps make men braver by his . 
exercises in the common field of afFections. Now 
bravery is of two kinds; the courage of instinct 
and the courage of reason: animals have more of 
the former, men more of t)le latter; for I would 
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:DOt .-en, what many do, that animals have DO 

.reason, as I would not that men have no instinct • 
. Whatever ereatu~ ean be taught, must be taug~t 
·by the operation of reason upon reason, small as 
:may be the quantity called forth, or employed in 
,ealling it,' and of however coarse matter may be 
the JPeaD8. loatinct has no operation but upon 
the WMlte and desires. Those who entertain a 
contrary opinion, are unaware how inconsequently 
they apeak, when the, employ such expressions .. 
these. "We art: Iaug"t by instinct." Counge. 
to necellllll'Y to the preservation o~ states, is not 
__ eaed by domestic tie.., but is braced by them. 
Mu~ i. gained both on the side of reason and on 
~he side of instinct. All creatures· protect their 
JOUllg while they know it to be theirs, and. neglect 
it . wilen the ~ of that mem~ry are erB!led. 
)hn cannot IQ !IOOD lOBe the memory of it, be
~uae his reeolleetive faculties are more compre
~ftl.tiye and more tenaciolJl, and because, while in 
the brute creation the parental love, which in moat 
.mm.als. is Oldy on the female side, lessens after 
.h~ eJrlier d!lY~, his increases as the organs of the 
~w c~ture are. developed. There is a desire of 
~operty in the wisest and best qen, which Nature 
lle,ems tQ bave implanted as conservative of her works, 
IPld :w.)Ueh also is necesaary to encourage 8Ild ~eep 
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alive: tlie "arts. Phidias and oUr 'friend ApeUes 
.woUld never have existed·as the Apelles and Phi
dia,s they appear, .if property· (1 am aShamed of 
the solecism which Plato now foreei on me) were 
common. A part of his scheme indeed may be 
aecQmplished . in select and small· communities, 
holden iiogetner by some religious bond, as we 

indo among the disciples of Pythagoras: but this 
incomparable man ·never taught his· followers that 

prostitution is a virtue, much less that it is the 
sUl.llmit of perfection. They revered .. him, and 
moat deservedly, as a father •. as what {ather? nM 
such 88. Plato would fashion, but as a parent who 
had gained authority over his children,· by his 
assiduous vigilance, . his tender and peculiar· care. 
in separating them, as far as possible, from what;.. 

ever·is noxious, in an intercourse with mankind •.. 
To complete the system of selfishness, idleness, 

and licentiousness, the republiCan triad of Plato, 
nothing was wanting but· to throw·all property 
where he . had thrown the wives . and. children~ 

Who then should curb the rapacious? who shoUld 
moderate the -violent? The weaker could not 
work, the· stronger would not. Food and raiment 
would fail;· and we should be reduced . to SOIDe. 

thing worse than a state of nature; into a state of 
nature we c.nnever be .cast back, any more than 
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Yie 'can become children, &gain •. ' CiYilization- sua.. 

denly retrograde, generates at once the crimes and 
vices, not 'only of all its stages, hilt of the state an
terior to it, without a single one' of its advantages, 
ifit indeed have any. Plato would make for ever 

all the citizens what we punish with death a single, 
one for being once. He was a man of hasty fancy 
and slow reflection; more different from' Socrates 
than. the most nolent of his adversaries. If 

De had said that in certain cases, a portion of 

landed property should be divided amongst the 
citizens, he had 'spoken sagely and equitably. 

After a long war, when a state is oppressed by 
debt, and when many, who have borne arms fOlJ 
their country, have 8lso consumed their patriinony, 

in its serVice; these, if they are fathers .of families, 

should receive allotments from the' estates of othera 
who are not so, and who either were' too young 

f.orwarfare, or were occupied in less' dangerous: 
and more 1ucrative pursuits. It is also conducive 
to the public good, that no person should' possess' 
more than a certain and definite .extent of land,t().; 

be limited by the population and, produce: else the; 
freedom of vote or the honesty of election must be; 

extinguished, and the least active mem~rs of the· 

community will, occupy those places which require; 
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the .molt activity. This is peculiarly needful . ill 
mercantile 8tat~ .like oun, that every one may 
eqjoy the prospect of becoming a landholder, and .t the money accruing from the sale of what ia 
curtailed on the larger properties, may again fall 
into commerce. A state may eventually be reo 
duced to 8uch diJtresses by war, even aft.er vic.. 

. tones, that· it shall be expedient to deprive the 

rich of whatever they POSBe88, beyoDd that which 
is requisite for the decent and frugal sustenance of 
8 family. This extremity it ill difficult to foresee; 
nor do I think it is arrived at, until the Welu ... 
moUB and well-educated, in years of plenty, are 
ullable by their beat exertioDs to nourish and m.. 
atruct their children •• a llpeCulative cue, which it 
~ot be dangeroU8 or miJChievoUB to state; for 
certaiPly when it occurs, the sufferers will appeal 
to the laws and forces of Nature, and not to the 
.choou of rhetoric or philosophy. No IituatiOll 
aan be imagined more painful or more abominaltla 
than this: while many, and indeed 1D0Jlt, are more . 
so, than that to whieh the wealthier would be re
duced in alMniling it; ajnee they would lose no. 
oomfortl, no conveniences, no graceful and men .. 
eumberillg omaments of life., and very few,luxuria, 
.II whjeh would be abUDdaPd.J eolPpeasa~ to the 
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generality of them, by smootbeamg their 1DUtual 
pretensions, and by extinguishing the restless spirit. 
of their rivalry. 

CALLISTBENES. 

The visions of Plato have led. .to Reason: I 
marvel less that he should have been 80 extrava
gant, than that he should have scattered on that 
volume 80 little of what we admire in his shorter 
Dialogues. 

AlUSTOTELES. 

I respect his genius, which however .has not ac... 

COJnpanied all his steps in this discussion; Dor 
indeed do I censure in him what has been con
demned by Xenophon; who wonders that he 
should attribute to Socrates long dissertatioD8 
on the soul; and other abstruse doctrines, wheQ 
that singularly acute reasoner discoursed with, hit 
followers OD topics only of plain utility. Fo~ it it 
requisite ,that important thingS should be attri .. 
buted to important men; and a sentUneDt would 
derive but small importance from the authority of 
Crito or Phedo. A much greater fault is attri .. 
butable to Xenophon himself, who has Dot even 
preserved the coarse, features of D'ations and of 
ap in his Cyropmdia. 

A small circle of wise men should mark the 
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rise ()f mind,' 8S' the Egyptian prieSts marked the 
nse of their river, B.n:d shoUIdleave it chronicled 
in their temples. Cyrus should not. discourse like 
Solon. 

CALLISTBENES. 

You must also then blame Herodotus. 
ARIilTOTELES • 

. . If I blame Herodotus, whom can I commend? 
He reminds me of Homer by his facility and his 
variety, and by the suavity and fulness of his lan
guage. His view of history was, nevertheless, like 
that :of the "Asiatics, who. write to instruct. and 
please. Now truly there is little that' coUld in-
8truct, and less that could please us, in the actions 
and speeches of barbarians, from among whom the 
kings alone come forth visibly. Delightful tales 
and apposite speeches are the best things you 
could devise; and many of these undoubtedly 
were, current in the East, and were collected by 
Herodotus; some" it is probable, were invented 
by him. It is of no i~portance to the world, 
whether the greater part of historical facts, in such 
countries, be true or false; but they may be ren
dered of the highest, by" the manner in which a 
writer of genius shall represent' them. If history 
were altogether' true, it would be 'not only un-
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dignified but unsightly: great orators wo~ld often 
be merely the mouthpieces of prostitutes, and 
great captains would be hardly more than the gla
'diators of buffoons. The prime movers of those 
actions which appall and shake the world, are ge~ 

nerally the vilest things in it; and the historian, 
if he discovers them, must conceal them or hold 
them back. 

CALLISTHENES. 

Pray tell me whether, since I left Athens, your 
literary men are· busy . 

. . ARlSTOTELES. . . 
More than ever .• as the tettinx chirps loudest 

in time of drought. Amongst them' we have some 

excellent writers, and such as under Minerva will 
keep out the Persian tongue' from the Pirreus. 
Others are preferred to lucrative offices, are .made 

ambassadors and salt.:.surveyors; and whatever else 

is most desirable. to common minds,. for proving 

the necessity of more effectual (such is always.the

preamble) and less -changeful laws, . such as those 
of the Medes, and Indians. Several of these 
orators,- whose granfathers were in a· condition 

little better than servile, have had our fortunes and. 

lives at their disposal, and, are now declaiming .on , 

t~e' advantages of .what they caD regular gQ.rOern-
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ment.· You -would· suppose they mea~ that perfect 
order which exists when citizens rule themselves, 

and when every family is to the republic what 
every individual is to. the family; a system of 
mutual leal and mutual forbearance. No such 

thing: they mean a government with themselves 
at the head, and such 88 may ensure to them im •. 
punity for their treasons and peCUlations. One 
of them a short time ago W8I to consult with 
Metanyctius, a leading man among the Thr&
clans, in what manner, and by what instalments. 
a sum of money, advanced to the latter by our 

I 

republic, should be repaid. MetanyctiUl burst 

into a loud fit of laughier on reading the tim 
words of the decree. Dine 'lVith 1M; said he,· 
lIa vve rviU conclude tke Imsiness t:Men 'We tlf" 

lllone. The dinner was magnificent; which in 
all such business is the best economy: few eon .. 

tractors or financiers can afFord to give a plain 
one. Your republic, said Metanyctius, is .0 
longer ahle to enforce iIB cla.; tJfUi we are (18 litlle . , 
likely to 'WtlIII your fJwtlmce in .fUture, fU you 
WJOultl be inclined 10 qfford it. .A. . seventh qf tile 
MaO_t iI at fI¥!J di8p08fJl: !JrnI lluill po"" it. 
I shall mgog abotlt tile same emolument.for fJI9 

jideljIy to ,. WfII'tky 'III4II6r8. The rdurn qf 
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peace is so desirable, and regular.government .. so 
.divine a blessing, added to 'tJ?kick, your .country
men are beco~ qf late so .indi.iferent to inquir.y 
into what tke factions .' would call abuses, tk~t,: I 
ple.dge my e:cperience,. you '!Dill return ·amidst 
tkeir Qcclamation~ and embraces • 

.our negotiator became. one of the .wealthiest 
men in. the world, althoug~wealth is now.accu
mulated in some families to such an amount, as 
our ancestors, even in the •. of Crresus or of 
Midas, would have deemed .incredible. For. wars 
drive up riches in heaps,. as win~s drive up snows, 
making and concealing many abysses. 

Metanyctius ~as. the more provident and the 
more prosperous. of th~ two. I know not in, what 
king's interest he was, bu~ probably the, Persian~s ; 

. be this as it ~ay, .it was resolved for. th~ sake of 
good understanding (another. new expression) and 
good neighbourhood, to abolish: the .name of. re
public throughout. the world. This appeared an 
easy matter. Our. negotiator rejoiced inthe.promise 
exacted from him, to employ all his address in 
bringing about a thing so .desirable: for republic 
sounded in his ears ljke retribution. It was then 
~emanded that .all laws. should be allolitihed, and 
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that kings should govem at their sole diacretion. 

This was better still, but more difficult to accom

plish. He promised it however; and a large 

body of barbarian troops was raised in readiness to 

invade our territory, when the decree of Alex

ander reached the city, ordering that all the states 

both of Greece and Asia should retain. their pris

tine laws. The conqueror had also found letters 

and accounts, which his loquacity would not allow 

him to keep secret; and our negotiator, whose 

opinion (a very common one) was, that exposure 
alone· is ignominy, at last ... ... ... ... ... 

CALLISTHENES. 

Tell me, Aristoteles, for the question much in. 
terests me, are you happy in the midst of Mace
donians, myrians, and other strange creatureB, at 

which we wonder when we see their bodies and 
habiliments so like ours? 

ARISTOTELES. 

Dark reflections do occasionally come, 88 it were 

by stealth, upon my mind, but philosophy has 
power to dispell them. I care not whether the 

dog that defends my house and family be of the 

LacODian breed or the Molossian: if he steals my 
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bread or bites the- hand that offers' it, I strangle 
him. or cut his throat, or engage' a more dexterous 
man to do it, the. moment I catch him sleeping~. 

CALLISTHENES. 

The times. are unfavorable to' knowledge. 
ARISTOTELES. 

Knowledge and wisdom are different: we may 
. know many new things without an encrease of wis
dom; but it would be a contradiction to say that 
we can know any thing new without" an encrease of 
knowledge~ The knowledge that is to be' acquired 
by communication, is intercepted or impeded by 
tYranny. I have lost an ibis or perhaps an hippo
potamos by losing' the favour of Alexander; he 
has lost an Aristoteles. He may deprive me of 
life; but in' doing so, he' must deprive himself of 
all that he.has eyer been contending for .•• of glory : 
arid. even' a: more' re~able man' than' he, will 
acknowledge that there. is: as much dUFererice be
tween life and. glory, as there is· between'an ash
Bake from the brow of Etna; and the untamable 
and eternal fires\\j.thin. its center.. I may lose. 
disciples: he Ulay put. me out of.fashion; a. tailor's 
lad' can do as ·much~. He may forbid the reading 
o£.my works; -less 'than a tailor's lad can do that: 
idleness can do it, night can do it~ sleep can do it, 
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a sunbeam rather too hot, a few hailstones, a few 
drops of rain, a call to dinner. By bis wealth 
and power Jte might have aft'orded me oppor
tunities of improving some branches of science, 
which I alone have cultivated with assiduity and 
success. Fools may make wise men wiser more 
easily than wise men can make them so. At all 
events, Callisthenes, I have prepared for myself a 
monument, from which perhaps some atoms may 
be detached by time, but wmch will retain ita 
magnificence and the traces of its symmetry, when 
the substance and site of Alexander's shall be for
gotten. Who knows but that the very ant-hill 
wheron I stand, may preserve its figure and con .. 
texture, when the sepulchre of this Macedonian 
shall be the solitary shed of some robber, or the 
manger of mules and camels! H I live I will 
leave behind me the history of our· times, from the 
accession of Philip to the decease of AleXander •• 
for our comet must disappearroon; the moral 
order of the world requires it. How happy and 
glorious was Greece at the commencement of the 
period! how pestilential was the folly of those 
rulers, who rendered, by a series of idle irritationa 
and untimely attacb, a patient for Anticyra, the 
arbiter of the mUverse! 
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I will now retum with you to Plato, whose 
plan of government, by the indulgence of the 
gocJs, has lain hitherto on their knees. 

CALLISTBENES. 

I .. unwilliDg to interrapt you, otlaerwiae I 
mould have remarked the bad consequences of 
a:eJuding the poets from his commonwealth; not 

because they are in general the most useful mem
bers of it, but because we should punish a song 
more severely thaD a larceny. There are. verses 
in Buripides suck as every man utters who has 
the tooth-ache: and aD. expressions of ardent love 
have the modulation and emphasis of poetry. What 
a 'spheristerion is opened here to the exercise' of 
wormers.! we shQuld create more of these than 
we should. drive oat of poets. Judges would 
often be puzzled in deciding a criminal suit; for, 
before they could lay down the nature of the 
crime, they must ascertain what are the qualities 
and quantities of a dithyrambic. Now, Arlstote1es, 
I suspect that even you cannot do this: for I 
ebae"8 in Findai' a vast variety of commutable 
feet, sonorous, it is true, in their cadences, but 
irregular and unrestricted. You avoid, as all good 
writers do carefully, whatever is dactylic, for the 
dactyl is the bindweed of prose, but I know not 
what other author has trimmed it with such frugal 

zt 
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and attentive husbandry·. One alone, in writing 
or conversation, would 8:ubject a man ~o violent 
8uspicion of. bad citizenship; and he who ~ould 
employ it twice in a page or an oration, would be 

deemed so dan~rous and desperate a malefactor, 
that it might be requisite to dig a pitfall or to lay 
an iron trap for him, or to noose him in his bed. 

* The remark I attribute to CallistheDes on the freedom of 
AristoteleB from pieces of verse jn his sentences iB applicable 
to Plato, and BUrprisingly BO, if we conBider how florid and 
decorated iB hiB language.. Among the RoJDallB T. Livi:ua jj 
the moat abundant in them. Among the Greeks there is a 
curiouB instance in the prefatory words of DionyBiuB of Hali
carnllBBUB. 

+!Sa-ftAlS "1 IIOP.OI 4!1ffl.a-, XO'IIOS, 0" od's, XfI.'J'tt.ADn, "',;'OS, 
4p'x,E.1I cis} 'feUli irr';'tAlli '1'OUS xpdrrollfl.l. 

All these WOrdB appear to have been taken from BOme tra
pdy': the last copatitute a perfect iambic; and the p~g,. 
with hardly a touch, uaume the same appearance: the diction 
too iB quite poetical: 47fa.rn XOIIIOS ••• XfI.'ffl.AUa-f', &c. 

• A7f .. a-, KOIII';S. in" rijs ~a-IiWS IIOP.OS, 
·0, .•. 0';8&)s ... XfI.'ffl.~a-" ')GpOIIOI, . . 

• ApXIiIIl .1 'fw. Vrr',;"tAI" 'l'O~S xp.'rro"a.s. 

'the original must be very ancient: in the Gorgias at Plato 
is the same idea in nearly the same words j and as Plato was 
a great spketeriur (for borrowing and, Btea1ing, in Bpea!rlng of 
philOBOphers, are indecoroUB terms), I rather think he took it 
from the poet than the poet from him'-~'1Aoi en 'fa.u.,a. ..-oA
Aaoxofi h, 03'J'tA!r Ixf', xal III. nis ~" Cwois, Xfl.l .,.w" ... 
6ew7ftAlII ill OM'S 'fa.is 'ltoAlrn XfI.) "/Wfa-,,,, M-' o8.,tAI 'f0 81Xfl.lo, 
xExe''fa.l, 'fOil Kf.lrrw .. ofi '~rrOJlol lex"" xa.l 'fIAio,' Ix .. ': 
This law has not omy been violated but revereed. 
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Thro~ghout all your works there is certainly" no 
sentence that his not an iambic in it'; now our 
grammarians tell uS that one is 'enough to make a 
'verse, as one theft is enough to make a thief: an 
informer thEm luis only to place it laSt in IPs bill 
of indictment, md riot Minos himself could ab
(sOlve you. 

ARISTOTELES. 

They Will not easily take me for a pOet. 
CALLISTHENES. 

Nor Plato for any thing else: he would be like 
a bee caught in his own honey. 

ARISTOTELES. 

I must remark to 'you, Callisthenes, that among 
the writers of luxuriant and florid prose, however 
rich and fanciful, there never was one who wrote 

good poetry. Imagination seems to start back 
when they would lead her into a narrower walk, 
and to forsake them at the first prelude of the 
lyre. 

Plato has, written much poetry, of which a few 
epigrams alone are remembered. He burned 
his iambics, but not until he found that they 
were thoroughly dry and withered. If ever a 
good poet should excell in prose, we, who know 
how distinct are the qualities, and how great must 

. be the comprehension and the vigour that unites 
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tltem, 'shall contemplate him as an object of WOD

der, aDd almost of 'Worship. This is rem'd.we 
in Plato: he is the only :florid writer who is ani
mated. He will always ·be :ardently .admir.ed. by 
.those. who have attained a CfIIlSiderable ·share of 
learning.and little of precision; from. the penma
sion that they understand him, and that otJaen do 
not; for men universally 111'8 ungrateful towards 
him who instructs them, unlesa in the hoUIB or 

in the intervals Of instruction he present a sweet 

-cake to their self.love. I 
/' CALLI8TBENE8. 

I never saw two menlO different as you and he. 
ABlSTOTELEL 

Yet many of those very sentiments iB. which we 
appear most at variance, can. be dmwn together 
until they meet. I had represented exCelllRe 
waalth as the coatingency most ·dangerous to .. 

republie: he took the opposite side, and userfIfA 
that poverty is more so*. Now wherever there 
is excessiv.e wealth, there is also in the train of it 
excessive poverty; as where the sun is brightest the 
shade is deepest. Many republics have stood ... 

* It is evident that AristoteIes wrote his Politica after 
Plato, for he alludes to a false opinion of Plato's in the pro
a!lDmm: but many of the opinions must have been promulgated 
by both, loug -befOre the ·publication of their works. 
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ages, while no citizen of them W88 very . rich,' and 
while on the contrary most were very poor; but 
none hath stood so long, after that many, or in. 
deed a few, have grown inordinately rich. Wealth 
eauses poverty, then irritates it, then corrupts it; 
80 that throughout its whole progress and action 
it is ~us to the state. Plato defends his 
thesis with his usual ingenuity; for if there is no· 
where a wone philosopher, there is Jurily any
where a better writer. He says, and truly, that 

the poor become wild and terrible auimaIs. when 
they no longer can gain their bread by their 
trades and occupations; and that, laden to excess 
with taxes, they learn a lesson· from Necessity 
which they never would have taken up. without 
her. Upon this all philosophers, all men of com
mon sense indeed, must think alike. Usually, if 
not always, the poor are quiet, while there iI 
amongst. them no apprehension of becoming 
poorer, that is, while the government is not op
pressive a~ unjust: but the rich are often the 
most satisfied while the government is the most 
unjust and oppressive. In all civil dissensions we 
find the wealthy lead forth the idle and dissolute 
poor against the honest and industrious; and ge

.nerally with success, because the numbers are 
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greater ·incalamitous times; because this party. 
has ready. at hand the means of equipment; be
cause the young and active, never prone to l'e4 

flection, are. influenced more by the hope of a 

speedy fortune than by the calculation of a slower; 
and because there are few so firm and independent 

as not to rest willingly on patronage, or as not to 
preferr that of the most potent. 

In writing .on . government we ought not only 

to search for what is best but for what is prac
ticable. Plato has done neither,.nor indeed has he 
searched at all, but instead of it, has thought it 
sufficient to stud a plain argument with an end. 

less variety of bright and prominent topics. Now 
diversity _of topics has not even the merit of in.;. 
vention in all cases; but he is the most inventive 
who finds most to say upon one subject, and ren .. 
ders all of it applicable and _ useful. Splendid 
things are the most easy to find and the most dif .. 
ficult to manage. -If I order a bridle for· my 
horse, and he of whom I order it brings me rich 

trappings in place of it, do I _ not justly deem it an 
importunate and silly answer to my remonstrances 
when he tells me that the trappings are more 
costly than the bridle? 

- -:& assured, my Callisthenes, I -speak not from 
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any disrespect ·to· a writer sO highly' and so' justl}t 

celebrated. I wish so extraordinary.'8 man .as he 
had heen equally exempt Jtoin contemptuousness 
and malignity. We have conversed at other timei 
on 'his conduct towards Xenophon, and indeed 
towards all the other more eminent· disciples of 
Socrates., ,I had collected the documents on which I 

I formed an exact' account of all the most flourish
ing states, and of the manners, laws, and customs; 
by which they were so, being of opinion that no 
knowledge is so useful to a commonwealth as this. 
I had also, as you remember, drawn up certain 
rules for poetry, taking my examples from Home~ 
principally, and from our great dramatists. Plato 
immediately forms a republic in the clouds,. to 
overshadow all mine at once, and descends only 
'to kick the. poets through .the- streets. Homer, 
the chief object 'of my contemplation, is the chief 
object of his attack. I acknowledge, that the lower 
and middle order of poets are in general the worst 
members of society; but the energies which exalt 
one to the higher, enable him not only to adoni 
but to protect his country. . Plato says, the gods are 
degraded by Home~: yet Homer has omitted 
those light and ludicrous tales of them, .which 
rather suit the manners of' Plato than hiJ., He 

I .' 
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thought about the god&, I suspect, jUlt 88 J01I and 
I do. and cared 88 little how Homer treated 
them; yet, with the prison of Socrates before 
his eyes, and his own Dialogues under them, he 
had the cruelty to cut forth this eftbsion agaiDllt 
tlle mild Euripides, His aouIs and their oceu .. 
pancy of bodies are not to he spoken of with 
pvity, awl, II I am inclined for the present 
to keep mine where it is, I will be silent on tJae 
tubject. 

CALLIBTBElfES. 

I must inform you, my mend and teacher, that 
your Macedonian pupil is likely "to interrupt your 
arrangements in that busineu. I am informed, 
and by those who are always credible in suell 
asaeriions, that, without .apologies, excuses, and 
prostrations, Aristoteles will follow the shades of 
Clitus and Parmenio. There is nothing of which 
Alexander is not jealous; DO, not even eating and 
drinkiag.. If any great work is to be destroyed, 
he must do it with his own hands. After he had 
burned .down the palace of Cyrus, the glory of 
which he .eavied a strumpet, ooe Polemarchu8 
thougltt of winning his fav.our by destroying the 
Wmlt·: lae wept for spite and hanged him~ Those 

. who ale jealous of power, 8lle so from a CODsciou&-
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ness of strength: tboae who are jealous of wisdom, 

are :10 .frca. a OOI1sciolllllell of wantiug it. Weak. 
ness has its fever .... but JOu .appear grave and 
thoughtful. 

UI8TOTELU. 

TIre barbarims DO more interest me than a 
. ahoa! of fishea. 

CA.Ll.ISTBBNES. 

I entertain the same opinion. 
ARISTOTELES. 

Of their rulers equally? 
CALLISTBENES. 

Yes, certainly; for amongst them there can be 
no other distinction than in titles and in dress. 
A Persian and a Macedonian, an Alexander and 
a Darius, if they oppress the liberties of Greece, 
are one. 

'ARISTOTELES. 

Now, Callisthenes! if Socrates and Anytull were 
in the same chamber, if the wicked had mixed 

poison for the virtuous, the active in evil for the 
active in good, and some divinity had placed it in 
your power to present the cup to either, and, 
touching your head, should say, This head also is 
devoted to tke Eumenides if the choice be wrong, 
what would you resolve? 
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84B A.B.IITO'l'ELES AND CATJ,ISTHENES. 

CALLISTBENES. 

To do that by command of the god which I 
would likewise have done without it. 

ARISTOTELES. 

Bearing in mind that a myriad of kings and 
conquerors is not worth the myriadth part of a 
wise and virtuous man, return, Callisthenes, to 

Babylon, and see that your duty be performed. 
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MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO 
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MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO' 

AD 

HIS BROTHER QUINCTUS. 

MARCUS. 

THE last calamities of our country, my brother 
Quinctus, have again united us; and something 
like the tenderness of earlier ~ys appears to have 
returned, in the silence of ambition and in the 
subsidence of hope. It has frequently occurred 
to me how different we all are, from the ~oment 
when the parental roof ~ursts asunder, as it 
were, and the inmates are scattered abroad, and 
build up here and there new families. Many, 
who before lived in amity and concord, are then 
in the condition of those who, on receiving the 
intelligence of 80me shipwreck on the shore, col. 

lect together busily for plunder, and quarrel on 
touching the first fragment. 
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QUINCTUS. , 
We never disagreed on the division of any pro-

perty, unless indeed the state and its honours may 
be cOllsidered as such; and although in. regard 
to Cesar, our fortune drew us different ways lat
terly, you will remember .. my anxiety to procure 
you the consulate and the triumph. Our political 
views, Marcus, have always been similar, and ge
nerally the same. You indeed were somewhat 
more aristocratical-' -and senatorial; and this pre
judice has ruined both. As if the immortal Gods 
took a pleasure in confounding us by the 'difficulty 
of our' choice, they placed the best men at the 
head. of the worst: cause. Decimus Brutus. and 
~orcius Cato. held up the. train of 8y11&; for the· 
Illte civil wars. were, only a. continuation of those 
w.bich. the old. dictator seemed, for a time. to. have 
extinguished, in· blood and· ruins..' His:. faction 
lV88 in authority when.:you first appeared at. Rome: 

. and. although among·.your friends~ and SOlDetimes 
in· public,.· you. have. spoken. as It Roman. should .. 
~.of: C •. Marius, a respect. for. Pompeiuil, the 
most insincere of. men, made you' silent: on the 
·merits· of: 8ertorius;~ than! w.hom there: never was 

.a.~· better man: in priva~ life, a. magistrate. more 
upright, a geileral more~ Yigilant; a citizeamore 
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ilea!ous (or the prerogaiive of our republic. Caius 
Cesar; the later champion of the same party, over
came difficulties almost equally great, and, having 
. acted upon a more splendid theatre, may perhaps 
appear at a distance a still greater character. " 

MARCUS. 

He will seem so to those only, who place tem
perance and prudence, fidelity and patriotism, 
aside from' the component parts of greatness. 
Cesar, of all men, knew best when to trust for
tune: Sertorius never trusted her at all, nor 
marched a step along a path he had not explored. 
The best of Romans slew the one, the worst the 
other: ' the death of Cesar waS that which the 
wise and virtuous would most deprecate for them
selves and their children; that of Sertorius what 
they would most desire. And since, Quinctus, 
we have seen the" ruin of our country, and her 
enemies are intent on ours, let us be grateful that 
the last years of life have neither been useless nor 
inglorious, arid that it is likely to close, not under 
the condemnation of such citizens as Cato 'and 
Brutus, but as Lepidus and Antonius. It is with 
more sorrow than asperity that I reflect on (,.aius 
Cesar. O! had his heart been 'uiuimbitious as 
his style, had he been as prompt to succour his 
country as to enslave her, how" great, how in-
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comparably great, were he! Then pethaps at this 
hour, 0 Quinctus, and in this villa,· we should 
have enjoyed his humorous and erudite discourse; 
for no man ever tempered so seasonably and so 
justly the materials of conversation. How grace~ 
ful was he! how unguarded! His whole character 
was uncovered; as we represent the bodies of 
heroes and of gods. Him I shall see again; and. 
while he acknowledges my justice, I shall acknow. 
ledge all his virtues and contemplate them un .. 
clouded. I shall see again 0\11' father, and Mutius 
&evola, and you, and our sons, and the ingenuous 
and faithful Tyro. He alone has power over my 
life, .if any has, for to him I confide my writings. 
.And our worthy M. Brutus will meet me, whoJD 
I wU1 embrace among the first; for if I have not 
done him an injury I have caused him one. Had 
I never lived, or had I never excited his envy, h~ 
might perhaps have written as I have done; but, 
for the sake of avoiding me, he caught. both cold 
·and fever. Let us pardon him; let us love him; 
with a weakness that injured his eloquence, and 
.with a softneBS of soul that sapped the constitution 
of our state, he. is still no unworthy branch of that 
femily. which' will be remembered .the longest 
,aQlong men. 

o happy day, when I shall meet my equals, 
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and when my wenon shall trouble me no 
more! 

Man thinks it miserable to be cut off in the· 

IJIidst of his projects; he should rather think. it 
miserable to have formed them: for the one 
is his own action, the other is not; the Qne was 
subject from the beginning to disappointJ;nents 

and vexations, the other ends them. And what 
truly is that period. of life in which ·we are.not in 

the midst of our projects? They spring up only 
the more rank and wild, year after year, froDJ. 
their extinction or from their change of form, as 
herbage from the corruption and dying down of 
herbage. I will not dissemble that I upheld the 
senatorial cause, for no other reason than that my 
dignity was to depend on it. Had the opposite 

party been triumphant, and the senate be~ abo. 
lished, . I should never have had a Catilinarian 
conspiracy to quell, and few of my orations would 
have been delivered. Without a senate what 
Verres ?.. . 

QUINCTUS. 

Do you believe that the Marian faction would. 
have. annulled our . order ? 

MARCUS. 

I believe that their safety would have required. 

ita ruin, and that their vengeance, not to say . their . 
AA~ 
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equity" would have accomplished it. The civil 
war was of the senate against the equestrian ordel'! 
and the people, and was maintained by the wealth 
of the patricians, accumulated in the time of 8y11a,. 
by the proscription .of all whom violence JIlade,. 
or avarice called, its adversaries. It would have. 
been necessary to confiscate the whole property of 
the order, and to banish its membEll'B from Italy .. 
Any measures short of these would have' been in
adequate to compensate the people.for their losseS, 
nor would there have been a sufficient pledge for 
the maintenance of tranquility. The exclusion 
of three hundred families from their estates, which 
they had acquired in great part by rapine, and 
their' expulsion from a country which they had 
inundated ~th blood, would. have prevented that 
partition-treaty, whereby are placed in the hands 
of three men the properties and lives of all. 

There should in no government be a contrariety 
of interests. Checks are useful; but it is better 
to stand in no need of them. Bolts and bars are 
good things; but would you establish a college of 
thieves and robbers to try how good they are 11 

Misfortune has taught me many truths, which a. 
few years ago I should have deemed suspicious 
and dangerous.: The fall of Rome and of Car
thage, the form of whose governments was almost. 
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the same, has been occasioned by the divisions of 
the ambitious in their senates: for we conscript 
fathers call that ambition .which the lower ranks 
call avarice: in fact the only differeDce is, that 
the one wears fine linen, the other coarse; one 
. covets the government of Asia, the other a flask 
pf vinegar. The people were indifferent which 
side prevailed, until their houses, in that· country 
were reduced to ashes, in this were delivered to 
murderers and gamesters. 

QUINCTUS. 

Painful is it to reflect, that the greatness of 
nearly all men originates from what has been 
taken by fraud or violence out of the common 
stock. The greatness of states, on the contrary, 
depends on the subdivision of property, chiefly of 
the landed, in very moderate portions; on the 
frugal pay of all functionaries, chiefly of those 
who possess a property; and on unity of interests 
and designs in all classes. Where provinces are 
allotted, not for the public service, but for the en
richment of private families, where consuls wish 
one thing and tribunes wish another, how can 
there be prosperity or safety? If Carthage, whose 
government (as you observe) much resembled ours, 
had allowed the same rights to all the inhabitants 
of Africa, had she been as zealous in civilizing as 
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in coercing them, she would have ruined our com
monwealth and ruled the world. Rome found all 
the rest of Italy more cultivated than herself, but 
corrupted for the greater part by luxury, ignorant 
of military science, and more patient of slavery 
than of toil. She conquered; and in process of 
time infused into them somewhat of her spirit, 
and imparted to them somewhat of her institutions. 
Nothing was then wanting to her policy, but only 
to grant voluntarily what she might have foreseeJl 
they would unite to enforce, and to have consti
tuted a social body in Italy~ This· would have 
rendered her invincible. Ambition would not 
permitt our senators to divide with others the 
wealth and aggrandisement arising'from authority: 
·and hence our worst citizens are become our rulers. 
The same error was committed by Sertorius, but 
from purer principles. He created a senate in 
Spain, but admitted no Spaniard. The practise 
of disinterestedness, the force of virtue, bi despite 
of 80 grievous an affront, united to him the bravest 
and most honorable of natioDs. If he had granted 
to them what was theirs by nature, aDd again due 
to them for benefits, he would have had nothing 
else to regrett, than that they had 80 often broken 
our legions, and covered our commanders with 
.hame. 
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·lIIARCUS. 

The moral like' the physical body has not alway. 
the same wants in the same degree. We put oB' 
or on a greater or less quantity of cloathes, accord .. 
ing to the season; and it is to the season that 
-we must accommodate ourselves in government, 
wherin there are only a few leading principles 
which are never to be disturbed. I now perceive 
that the laws of society in one thing resemble the 
laws of perspective: they require that what is 
below should rise gradually, and that what is 
above should deBCeJd in the same proportion, but 
not that they should touch. Still less do they 
inform us, ,what is echoed in our ears by new 
masters from camp and schoolroom, that the wisest 
and best should depend on the weakest and worst; 
or that, when individuals, however ignorant of 
moral discipline and impatient of aelf-restraint, 
are deemed adequate to the management of their 
affairs at twenty years, a state should never be 80; 
·that boys should come out of pupilage, that men 
·should return to it; that people in their actions 
and abilities 10 contemptible as the triumvirate, 
should become by their own appointment our 
tutors and guardian&, and shake their scourges 
over Marcus Brutus, Marcus VarlO, Marcus Tullius. 
The Romans are hastening back, I see, to the 
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government of absolute kings, whether by·that name 
o~ another is ~mmate~, ,!,hich no virtuous and 
dignified man, no philosopher of whatever seet, baa 
recommended, app~oved, or tolerated, and than 
which no moralist, no fabulist, no visionary, no 
poet, satirical or comic, no Fescennine jester, no 
dw~rf or e~nuch (the m~st privileged of privi
leged classes), no runner at the side. of a triumphal 
car, in the utmost extrav~nce of his .licentious
ness, has imagined any thing more. absurd, more 
indecorous, . or more ~nsulting. What else indeed 
js the reason why a nation is called barbarous by 

. ~he Greeks and us? This alone sta;mps the cha
l'a.cte~ upon it, standing for whatever is monstrous, 
for whatever is debased . 

. What a shocking sight should we consider an 
old father of a family; led in chains along the 
public' street, with boys and proatitutes. shouting 
after him! and should we not retire from it 
quickly and anxiously? A sight greatly mOre 
shocking now presents itself: an ancient nation is 
reduced to slavery, by tho~ who vowed, before 
the. people and before t~e altars, to defend her. 
And is it hard for us, 0 Quinctus, to tum away 
.our eyes from this abomination? or is it necessary 
for a Gaul or an Illyrian to command us that we 
Jllose them on it? 
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_ I am your host, my brother, and must recall 
you to pleasanter ideas. How beautiful is ,this 
¥onni~ coast! how airy this villa! Ah whither 
have I .called back your J;eflections! it is the last 
of ou~s perhaps we may ever see. Do you re
member the races of our children along the sands, 
and their consternation when Tyro cried "the 
Lf1!strygons / the Lf1!strygons /" He little thought 
~e prophesied in his mirth, and all that poetry 
has feigned of these monsters should in so few. 
years be accomplished. The other eveni,ng, an 
hour or two before sunset, I sailed quietly along 
the coast, for there was little wind, and the still
ness on shore made my heart faint within me. 
I remembered how short a time ago I had con-. 
versed with Cato in the walks around the villa of 
Lucullus, whose son, such was the modesty of 
j;he youth, followed rather than accompanied .us. 
There is something of softness,. not unallied to 
sorrow, in these mild winter days and their humid 
sunshine. I know not, Quinctus, by what train 
or connection of ideas they lead. me rather to the 
past than. to the future; unless it be tpat, when 
~he ,fibres of our bodies are relaxed, as they must 
be in such weather, the spirits fall back easily 
~pon reflection, and are slowly incited to expecta~ 
·tion. The memory of those great men, who con. 
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solidated our republic by their wisdom, exalted 
it by their valour, protected and defended it by 
their constancy, stands not alone nor idly: they 
draw us after them, they place U8 with them. 0 
Quinctus! I wish I could impart to you my firm 
persuasion, that after death we shall enter into 
their society: and what matters if the place of 
our reunion be not the capitol or the forum, be 
not Elysian meadows or Atlantic islands? Locality 
has nothing to do with mind once free. Carry 
this thought perpetually with you, and death, 
whether you believe it terminates our whole exist.. 
ence or otherwise, will lose, I will not say its 
terrors, for the brave and wise have none, but its 
anxieties and inquietudes. 

QUINCTUS. 

Brother, when I see that many dogmas in re

ligion have been invented to keep the intellect in 
subjection, I may fairly doubt the rest. 

MARCUS. 

. Yes, if any emolument be derived from them to 
colleges of priests. But surely he deserves the 
dignity and the worship of a god, who first in
structed men that by their own volition they 
might enjoy eternal happiness; that the road to 
it is most easy and most beautiful, such as any 
one would take by preference, even. if nothing 
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~e8irable were at the end of it. Neither to give 
nor take offence, 8l'e surely the two things most 
delightful in human life: and it is by these two 
things that eternal happiness may be attained. 
We shall enjoy a future state accordingly as we 
have employed, our intellect and our affections. 
Perfect bliss can be, expected by few; but still 

fewer will be 80 miserable as they have been 
here. 

QUINCTUS. • 

A belief to the contrary, if we admitt a future 
life, would place the gods beneath us in their best 
properties, justice and beneficence. 

MARCUS. 

Belief in a future life is the appetite of reason; 
and I see not why we should not gratify it 88 

unreluctantly as the baser. Religion does not 
call upon us to believe all the fables of the vulgar, 
but on the contrary to correct them. 

QUlNCTUS. 

, Otherwise, overrun as we are in Rome by 
foreners of all nations, and ready to receive, as we 
have been, the buifooneries of Syrian and Egyp
tian priests, our citizens may within a lew years 
become not only the dupes, but the tributaries, of 
these impostors. The Syrian may scourge us 
until we, join him in his lamentation of Adonis; 
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and the Egyptian may tell us that it is unholy to 
eat a chicken, and holy to eat an egg; while a 
sly rogue of Judma whispers in our ear, " That is 
superstition: you go to lreaven if you pay me a 
f!m,th q{your harvests." This, I have heard Cn. 
Pompeius relate, is done in J udrea. 

MARCUS. 

Yes, but the tenth paid all the expenses both 
of civil government and religious; for the magi
stracy was (if such an expression can be repeated 
with seriousness) tlteocratical. In time· of peace 
a decimation of property would be intolerable; 
but the Jews have been always at war, natives of 
a sterile country and neighbours of a fertile one, 
acute, meditative, melancholy, morose.' I know 
not whether we ourselves have performed such 

. actions as they have, or whether any nation has 
fought with such resolution and:pertinacity. We 
laugh at their worship; they abominate ours: in 
t~s I think we are the wiser; for surely on spe
culat.ive points it is better to laugh than to abo
minate. But whence have you brought your eggs 
and chickens? I have heard our Varro tell many. 
stories about the Egyptian ordinances, but. I do 
not remember this. 

QUINCTUS. 

Indeed the. distinction seems a little too absurd' 
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even for the worshippers of cats and crocodiles. 
Perhaps I may have wronged them: the nation I 
may indeed have forgotten, but I am "certain of 
the fact. I place it in the archives of superstition; 

"you may deposit it in its right cell. Some easteni 
nations are so totally subjected to the priesthood. 
that a member of it is requisite at birth, at death, 
and, by Thalassius! at marriage itself: he caD 
even inflict pains and penalties, he can oblige you 
to tell him all the secrets of the heart, he can call 
your wife to him, your daughter to him, YOUf. 

blooming and innocent son; he can absolve from 
sin; he caD. exclude from pardon. 

MARCUS. 

Now, Quinctus, egg and chicken, cat and cr0-

codile, disappear and vanish: you repeat impossi ... 
bilities: mankind, in its lowest degradation, has 
never been depressed so lo'!'. The savage would 
strangle the impostor that attempted it, the 
civilized man would scourge him and hiss him 
from society. Come, come, brother! we may 
expect such a state of things whenever we find 
united the genius" of the Cimmerian and the: 
courage of the 'troglodyte. Religions wear out, 
cov;er them with gold or case them" with iron, as 
you will. Jupiter is now less powerful in Crete 
than when he was in his cradle ,there; and 8p~ds 
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fewer terrors at Dodona than a ahepherdPs cur~ 

ProcoDluls have removed from Greece, from Asia. 

from Sicily, the most celebrated statues; and i* 
is doubted at last whether those deities are in 

heaven whom a cart and a yoke of oxen have 

carried away on earth. When the civil wars are 
. over, and the minds '6f men become indolent and 

inactive, as is always the case after great excite
ment, it is not improbable that some novelties 

may be attempted in religion; but, as my proph~ 

sies in the course of all the late events have been 

accomplished, 80 you may believe me when I pro .. 

gn08ticate that our religion, although it should be 

disfigured and deteriorated, will continue in many 

of its features, in many of its pompa and ceremo

nies, the same. Sibylline books will never be 

wanting, while fear and curiosity ~ inherent in 
the composition of man. And there is something 
consolatory in this idea: for whatever be your. 

philosophy, you' must acknowledge that it is plea.

sant to think, although you know not wherefor,. 

that, when we go away, things visible, as thiugs 

also intellectual, will remain in great measure as 
we left them. A slight displeasure would be felt 
by us, if we were certain that after our death our 

houses would be taken down, though not only no 

longer inhabited by us, but probably not destined 
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to remain in the possession of our children; and 
that even these vineyards, fields, and gardens, were 

about to assume another aspect. 
QUINCTUS. 

The sea and the barren rocks will remain for 
ever as they are: whatever is lovely changes. 
Misrule and slavery may convert our fertile plains 
into pestilential marshes; and whoever shan ex .. 

clame against the authors and causes of such de .. 
vastation, may be proscribed, slain, or exiled. 

Enlightened and virtuous men, painfullest of 
thoughts! may condemn him: for a love of se
curity accompanies a love of study, and that by 
degrees is adulation which was acquiescence. Cruel 
men have always at their elbow the supporters of 
arbitrary power; and although the cruel are seldom 

solicitous in what manner they may be represent~ 
to posterity, yet, if anyone amongst them be rather 

more so than is customary, some projector will 
whisper in his ear an advice like this. "Oppress;. 
fine, imprison, and torture, those who (you have 
reason to suspect) are or may be philosophers or 
historians: so that, if they mention you at all,. 
they will mention you with indignation and ab.. 
horrence. Your object is attained: few will im .. 

plicitly believe them; almost aU will acknowledge 

~ their faith should be suspected, 88 th~ are 
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proofs that they wrote in irritation. This is better 
than if they spoke of you slightingly, or cursorily, 
or evasively. By employing a hangman extraor
dinary, you purchase in perpetuity the title of a 
clement prince." 

MARCUS. 

Quinctus, you make me smile, by bringing to 
my recollection that, among the marauderS of 
Pindenissus, was a fellow called by the Rom~ns 
Fredirupa, from a certain resemblance no less to 
his name than to' his character. He commanded 
in a 'desert and sandy district, which his father 
and granfather had enlarged by violence; for all 
the family had been robbers and assassins. Several 
Schools had once been established iii those parts, 
remote from luxury and seduction, and several 
good and learned men taught in them, having 
'fled from Mithridates. Fredirupa aSsumed on a 
sudden the air and' demeanour of a patriot, and 
hired one' Gentius to compose his rhapsodies on 
the love of our 'country, with liberty to promise' 
what he pleased. Gentius put two hundred pieces 
of silver on his inule, rode to the' schools, ex
hibited his money, and promised the same gratuity 
to every scholar who would arm and march forth 
against the enemy. The teachers breathed a free 
and pure spirit, and, althoUgh they well knew the 
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knavery of. Gentiu&, seconded him in his mission: 
Gentiu&, as was ordered, wrote down the names 
of those who . repeated the most frequently that of. 
country, and the least so that of Fmdirupa.. Even 
rogues are restless for celebrity. The . scholan 
performed gr""t· services against the enemy:· on 
their retum they, were ~sarmed; the promises of 
Fredirupa were disavowed; the teachers were 
thrown into prison, accused of. violating. the an. 
cient laws, of perverting the moral and religious 
principles, and finally of abusing the simplicity of 
youth, by illusory and .empty promises. Gentius 
drew up against them· the. bills of indictment, and 
oft'ered. to take care of their libraries and cellars 
while they remained. in prison. Fredirupa cast 
them all into dungeons; but, drawing a line of 
dis~nction much. finer than the most subtile of 
the~. had ever done, I 'Will not kill them, said 
he; I 'Will only frighten them to. death. He 
became at last rather less cruel ••• and starved them. 
Only one was sentenced to lose his head: Gentius 
comforted him upon. the scmrold, by reminding 
him how.much worse he would. have.fared under 
Mithridate&, who would not only have commanded 
his head to be cut ow, but also to be carried on a 
pike, and by assuring him that, instead of such 
wanton b~rbarity, he himself would carry it to· 

VOL. II. BB .. 
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the widow and her chil':iren, within an hour after 
their conference at farthest. The last words 

moved him little; he hardly heard them: his 
heart and his brain throbbed in agony at the 
I8UDd of children, of widow. . He threw his head 

hick; tears rolled over his temples, and dripped 
from his grey hair. Ah my dear.friend, said 

Gentius, ha'Oe I unrvitting1!J touched a tender 
part I be manful; dry yOVI' eyes; the children 
are yours no longer; why be concernedfor rmhoJ 
you cart never see again! My good old fi'ienfJ, 
added be, how many /rind letters to me has this 
ring Q[ yours sealed formerly! then, lifting up 
the hand, he drew it slowly off, overcome by an 

excess of grief, through which it fell into hia 

bosom, and to moderate which .he was forced to 
run away, looking as he fled through the comer 
of his eye .at the executioner, who seem~ to 
grudge his escape. The _ rogue was stoned to 
·death by those he had .betrayed, not long before 

my arrival in the province; and an arrow from an 
unseen hand did justice on Foodirupa. 

I retum amidst these home scenes. 

On the promontory of Misenus is yet standing 
the mansion of Cornelia, mother of the· Gracchi; 
'and, whether from reverence of her virtues and 

exalted name, or that the Gods preserve· it as a 
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monument ofwomanhood, its exterior is unchanged. 
Here she resided many years, and never would be 
induced to revisit Rome after the murder of her 
younger son. She cultivated a variety of flowers, 
and naturalized several plants, and brought t0ge

ther trees from vale and mountain, trees unpro
ductive of fruit, but affording her, in their super- . 
intendence and management, a tranquil and ex
pectant pleasure. We read that the Babyloniaus 
and Persians were formerly much addibted to 
similar p1acea of recreation. I have no knowledge 
in these matters·; and the first time I went 
thither, I asked many questions of the 'gardener's 
boy, a child about nine years old. He thought 
me &till more ignorant than I wu, and said, 
among other such remarks, I do not /m(1Qj flJlud 
they caY this plant at Rome, or whether they !lIme 
it there i /Jut it is among the commonest here, /Jeau
tifol fI8 it is, and 'l.t1e call it cyti8lU. 

Thank you, child! said I smiling; and, point
ing towards two cypresses, Ffl!/, 'lIJhatdo you 
call1hose high and gloorTl!l trees, lit the e~tremity. 
qfthe 1IrJe.:ue,jZl8t above the precipice I 

• Cicero in • letter to his brother .ya, Item de hGrtia quod 
me admOlles, DeC lui UDquam ~de cupidus, et DUDC domus 
auppeditat mihi hortorum amcmdtatem. Ad Q. Fratr. I. 3. 
ep.4. 

, DD!! 
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Others like them, replied he, are, called cy
preues j but tMse, I know not whY, IultJe oJaJays' 
been called Tiberius and Caius. 

QUINCTU8. 

Of all studies the most delightful and the most 
useful is biography. The seeds of great events 
lie near the surface; historians delve too deep for 
them. No history was ever true: but lives I have 
read which, if they were not so, had the appear
ance, the interest, and the utility of truth. 

MARCUS. 

1 have collected facts about Cornelia, worth 
recording; and I would commemorate them the 
rather, as, while the Greeks have had ,amQBgst 

them. ,no few women of abilities, we can hardly 

mention two. 
QUINCTUS. , 

Yet ours have advantages, which theirs had 
not. Did Cornelia die unrepining, and con
tented? 

-
MARCUS. : 

, She was firmly convinced to the last;, that an 

agrarian law would have been both just and ben~ 
ficial; and was consoled that her illustrious sons 

had. discharged at, once the debt of nature and of 
patriotism. Glory is a light that shines from us 
on othel'8, and not from others on us. She waS 

, I 
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uaured that future ages would render juatice to 
the memory of her children; . but she thought 

they had already received the highest approbation 
when they had received their own. H anything 
still:was wanting, their mother gave it. 

Your remark on the preeminence of· biegraphy 
. over hiatory is just; and. yet how far below the 

truth is. even the best written· representation of 

. thoSe upon' whose minds the Gods or the Muses 

vouchsafe to descend! How much greater would 

the greatest man appear, if anyone about him 
could perceive thOse. innumerable filaments' of 
thought, which break as they arise from the ~rain, 

· and t~e ~lenderest of which.is worth all the wisdom 

of many, at whose discretion lies· the felicity 'of 

nations! This in itself is impossible; but there 

· are fewer who consider and. contemplate what 

comes in sight, as' it were, and disappears again . 
(suc~ is the conversation of the wise), than who 

calculate those stars that are now coming forth 
above' us: scarcely ODe in several millioDs can ap-

· portion; to what is exalted in mind, its magnitude, 

place, and distance. We must be contented to 
be judged by that which people· can discern and 

handle: that which they can have amougst them 

most at leisure, is most likely' to be well examined 

and duly estimated. Whence I ani led to believe 
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that my writiDgs, and theae principally wliich in .. 
atroct men in their rights and duties, will·obtain 
Die a solider and more extensive reputation than I 
could have ~uired in public life, by busier ad 
harder and more anxious labours. Public men 

I 

appear to me to live in that delusion, which, S0-
crates in the Pluzdo would persuade us, is common 
to all our species. We lifJe in holes, says he, 

ad ftmt:!J tiat tile fJ1'e litJing in tke highest JIIl118 
qf the earth. What he says physically, . I would 
say morally: judge whether my observation is not 
at least as reasonable as his hypothesis; and in. 
deed, to speak ingenuously, whether I have not 
converted what is physically false and absurd into 
what is morally true and important. 

QUINCTUS. 

True, beyond a question, and important as 
those ~hom it concerns will let it be. 'They who 
stana in high stations, wish for higher; but. they 
who have occupied the highest of all, often think 

f with regret of some more pleas&nt one which they 
have left below. Serrius Tullius, a prudent mao, 
dedicated to Fortune what we call the narrow 
temple, with a statue in proportion, expressing, 
no doubt, his idea, that Fortune in the conclition 
of mecliocrity is more reasonably than in any other 
the object of our vows. He could have given her 
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as. magnificent 8 Dame and 88 magnificent 8 re
sidence 88 any she possesses; you know she bas. 
many of both : but be wished perhaps to try whether 
for once she would be 88 favorable to wisdom as 
to enterprise >I. 

MARCUS. 

If life allows us time for the experiment, let 111 

also try itt. 
I have performed one action, I have com~ 

some few things, which posterity, I would fain 

* Plutarch, in his ProlJlema, ofFers several reasons, aU dif
ferent from this. 

t That Cicero in his later days began- to think a private 
life preferable to a public, and that his philosophical no less 
than his political opinions were unstable, is shewn in few 
places 80 evidently and remarkably, as in the eighth book of 

. his epistles • 
.. Nam omnem n08tram de republicl coram. cogitationem 

de dicendA in senatu sententiA, &CO, abjecimus. et in Epicuri 
nos, adversarii nostri, castra. coDjecjmus." 
. Dem08thenes in his later days entertained the same opinion. 
He 'said that, if there were two roads, the one leading to 
government, the other to death, a pro.dent man wcmld choose 
the latter. 

The most wonderful thing in human nature is the variance 
of knowledge and will, where no passion is the stimulant; 
whence that system of life is often chosen and penevered iD~ 
which a man is well convinced is neither the best for him nor 
the easiest. Every action must have its motive; but weak 
motives aJ'e. sufficient for weak minds; and whenever we see 
one which we believed a stronger moved habit.mny by what 
appears inadequate, we may be certain that there is, to bring 
a metaphor from the forest, more top than root. 
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believe, will not suffer to be quite forgotten. 
Fame, they tell you, is air; but without air, there 
is no life for any; without fame, there is none for 
the best. And yet, who knows whether all our 
labours and vigils may not at last be involved in 
oblivion! What 'treasures of learning must have 
perished, which existed long before the time of 
Homer! For it is utterly out of the nature of 
things, that th~ fint attempt in any art or science 
should be the most perfect: such is the Iliad. I 
~ook. upon it as the sole fragment of a lost world. 
Grieved indeed I should be to think, as you have 
heard me say before, that an enemy might POsseBB 
our city five thousand years hence; yet when I 
consider that soldiers of· all nations are in the 
armies of the triumvirate, and that all are more' 
zealous for her rUin than our citizens are for her 
defence, this event is not unlikely the very next. 
The worst of barbarism is that which arises, not 
from the absence of laws, but from their corrup
tion. So long as virtue s~ds merely· on the 
same level with vice,. nothing is amiBS; few govern
ments. in their easy decrepitude care for more; 

I but· when rectitude is dangerous and depravity 

secure, then eloquence and courage, tl;te natural 
pride and safeguard of states, become the strongest 
and most active instruments in their ·overthrow. 
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QUINCTUS. 

r see the servants have lighted the lamps in the 
house earlier than usual, hoping, I suppOse, we 
shall retire to rest in good time, that tomorrow 
thej may prepare the festivities for your birthday. 
Within how few minutes has the night 'closed in 
upon us! nothing is left discernible of the pro
montories, or the' long irregular breakers under 
them: we have before us only a faint glimmering 
from the shells in our path, and from the blossoms 
of the arbutus. 

MARCUS. 

The Circean bills, and the island of Partbenope, 
and even the white rocks of ADxur, are become 
undistinguishable. We leave our Cato and our 
Lucullus, we leave Cornelia and her children, the 
scenes of friendship and the recollections of great
ness, for Lepidus and Octavius and Antonius; 

. and who knows whether this birthday·,. between 

* It Dever came: Cicero was murdered OD the uiDeteenth 
of JaDuary, the eve of his. birthday. by the lao{f alli8s of thai' 
.; amoDg whom however DODe broke his promise to the 
supporters of h.is power; DODe disowned the debts he had COD
tracted to redeem himself from slavery; DODe sold rotteD shipe 
for aound; DODe employed the 88118811iDB of his father; DODe 
prostituted hiB daughter; DODe proclaimed that he had DO 
occasiOD for liberal and learned men; DODe proscribed the 
party by which hiB life was saved and his authority eata-
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which and us only one other day intervenes, may 

not be, as. it certainly will be the least pleasurable, 
the last! 

H life is a present, which anyone, foreknowing 
its contents, would have willingly declined, does 
it not-follow that anyone would as willingly give it 
up, having well tried what they are? I speak of 
the wise and reasonable, the firm and virtuous, 
not of those who, like bad governors, are afraid of 
laying down the powers and privileges they have 
been proved unworthy of holding. Were it cer .. 
tain that, the longer we live, the wiser we become 
and the-happier, then indeed a long life would be 

desirable; but since on the contrary our mental 
strength decays, and our enjoyments of every 
kind not only sink and cease, but diseases and 
sorrows come in place of them, if any wish is wise, 
it is surely the wish that we should go away, un. 
shaken by years, undepressed by griefs, and un
despoiled of our better faculties. Life and death 

appear more certainly ours t,b.an whatsoever else: 
and yet hardly can that be called so, which comes 
without our knowledge and goes without it; or 

blished; Done called cowardice decent order, perfidy ·right 
reason, or cruelty tlue religion. Yet they were rather bad 
meo in their day, at least the~ •. 
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that which we CBnnot put &lide if we would, and 
indeed can anticipate bui little. The former there 
are few who can regulate in any way, none who 
can order what it shall receive or exclude. What 
value then should be placed upon it by the wise, 
. when duty ot necessity calls him away? or what 

reluctance should he feel on passing into a state, 
where at least· he must be conscious of fewer 
Qhecks and inabilities? Such, my brother, 88 die 
brave commander, when from the secret and dark 
passages of some fortress, wherein implacable ene
mies besieged him, having performed all his duties 
and exhausted all his munition, he iss\l~ at a di. 
stance into 'open day. 

Every thing has its use; life to teach us the 
contempt of death, and death the contempt of 
life. Glory, which among all things between 
stands eminently the principal object, although it 
has been considered by some philosophers as mere 
vanity and deception, moves those great intellects 
which nothing else could have stirred, and places 
them where they can best and most advantageously 
serve the commonwealth. Occasion may have 
been wanting to 8Om~; I grant it: they may have. 
remained their whole lifetime, like dials in the 
shade, always fit for use and alnys useless; but 
this must occurr either in monarchal governments, 
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or 'where penons oceupy. the.:first stations who 
ought hardly to have been admitted to. -the se
condary, and whom Jealousy.has guided more 
frequently than Justice. 

It is true there is ·muc~ inequality, ;much :in. 
considerate~ess, in the distnDution of fame. . The 
principles, according to which honour ought to' be 
conferred" are not only violated,. but often. in
verted. Whoever wishes . to be thought great 
among men, must do them some great mischief. 
The longer he continues in .doing things of this 
sort, the. more he. will ~e admired. . The features 
of For:tune, are so, like those of Genius ai to be 

mistaken by almost all the world. . We whose 
. names and works are' honorable' to. our country, 
and . destined· to survive her, are less esteemed 
than those who have. accelerated her decay; yet 
even here the Sense of injury' rises from. and is 
accom,anied by a sense of merit, the tone of which 
is deeper and predominant. 

When:we have spoken oflife, death, and glory, 
lYe have spoken of all important things, except 

.' : friendship: . for eloquence -and philosophy, and 
other JnfeI:ior attainments, are either means COD

ducible to life and glory,. or aniidotes _ against the 
bitterness of death. We cannot conquer fate and 
necessity, . but we can yield'·to· them in such. a 
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manner, as to be greater than if ·~e . could. I 
have obsened your impatience: you were about 
to :appe8l in favour· of virtue: but virtue is. in
cluded in friendship, as I have· mentioned in my 
Lailius, nor have I ever separated it ttom. philO8(). 
phy or from glory. On friendship, in the present 
condition of our aBairs, I would 88y little. Could 
I begin my existence again, and, what is equally 
impossible, could I see before me all I have seen, 
I would choose few acquaintances, fewer friend
ships, no familiarities. This rubbish, for such it 
generally is, ,collecting at the base of an elevated 
mind, lessens its highth and impairs its character. 
What requires to be sustained, if it is greater, 
falls; if it is smaller, is'lost to view by the 'inter
vention of its supporters •• 

* These are the ideas of a man deceived and betrayed by 
almost every one he trusted. But if Cicero had considered, 
as I have often done. that there never was an elevated soul or 
warm heart since the ~tion of the world. which has not 
been ungenerously and unjustly dealt with, and that ingrati
tude has usually been in a fair proportion to desert, his vanity 
if not his philosophy would h&ve ·buoyed up and supported him; 
He himself is the moat remarkably rich and redundant in such 
instances. To set Pompey aside, as a man ungrateful to aD, he 
had spared Julius Cesar in his consulate, when, according to the 
IUSpicions of History. he· was implicated in the conspiracy of 
CatUine. Clodius. Lepid1l8, and Antonius. had been admitted 
to his friendship and confidence: Octavius owed 'to him his 
popularity and eatimatiOll: Phllologus, whom he bad fed and 
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I eomempJate with satUfactiao the eWorts I 
have. made to sene my country: but the same 
eloquence, the merit of 'which not even the most 
barbafoul of my advenaries can detract from. me, 
would have enabled me to elucidate large fields of 
philosophy, hitherto untrodden by our country. 
men, and in which the Greeks have wandered 
widely or worked unprofitably. 

QUllfCTUS. 

Excuse my interruption. I heard a few days 
ago a pleasant thing reported of Asinius Pollio. 
He said at supper, your language is that of an 
Allobrox. 

MARCUS. 

After supper, I should rather think, and with 
Antonius. Asinius, urged by the strength of in .. 
stinet, picks from amidst the freshest herbage the 
dead and. dry thistle, and doses and dreams about 
it where he cannot find it ••• Acquired, it is true, 
I have a certain portion of my knowledge, and 
consequently of my language, from the AlIa.. 
bI'oges: I cannot well point out the place; the 
walls of Romulus, the habitations of Janus and of 

instroeted, pointed out to bis murderers tbe secret path he 
had taken to avoid them: and Popillua, their leader, had tty 
his eloquence heeD aaved from the punishment of ODe parricide 
that he might committ another. 
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Satum,.and the temple of Capitoline Jove, which 
the confessions I extorted from their ambassadon 
gave me in my conSulate the' means of Baving, 
stand at too great a distance from this ten-e.ce. 

QUINCTUS. 

To leave behind us our children, if indeed they 
will be permitted to stay behind, is painful. 

MARCUS. 

Among all the contingencies of life, it is that 
for which we ought to be the best prepared, 81 

the most regular and ordinary in the course of 
nature. We bequeathe to oun a field illuminated 
by our glory and enriched by our example: a 
noble patrimony, and beyond the jurisdiction of 
~r or proscriber. Nor indeed is our fall itself 
without its fruit to them: for violence is the canse 
why that is often called a calamity which is not 
so, and repairs in some'measure its injuries by ex
citing to commiseration and tenderness. The 
pleasure a man receives from his children resembles 
that which with more propriety than any other we 
may attribute to the Divinity: for to suppose 
that his chief satisfaction and delight should arise 
from the contemplation of what he has done or 
can do, is to place him on a level with a runner 
or a wrestler. The formation of a world, or of a 
thousand worlds, is as euy to him as the formation 
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of an atom. Virtue andintelleet are eqnally his 

production; but he subjects them in no slight de
gree to our volition. His benevolence is gratified 

at seeing us conquer our wills and rise superior to 
our infirmities;' and at tracing day after day a 

nearer resemblance iIi our moral features to his. 
We can derive no pleasure but from exertion; he 
can derive none from it; since exertion, as we 

understand the word, is incompatible with omni

potence. 
QUINCTUS. 

Proceed my brother. In all temptations of 
mind and feeling, my spirits are equaijzed by your. 

discourse; and that which yon said with. rather 
too much brevity of our children, soothes me 

greatly. 
MARCUS. 

I am persuaded, of the. truth in what I have 
. spoken. And yet-ah Quinctus! there is a tear 
that Philosophy cannot drY, and a pang that will 
rise as we approach the Gods. 

They, who have given us our affections, pe~tt 
us surely the uses and the signs of them. Immo
derate grief, like every thing else iInmoderate, is 

useless and pernicious; but if we did not t()lerate~ 
and endure it, if we did not prepare for it, meet 

it, commune with it, if,we did not even cherish 
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it in ,its season, much of, what is best in our 
&culties, much of our tenderness, much of our 
generosity, much of our patriotism, much also of 
our genius would be stifled and extinguished. 
Whe~ I hear anyone call upon another to be 

manly and to restrain, his tears, if they How from 
the social and the kind affections, I doubt the 
humanity and distrust the wisdom of the coun .. 
seIer. If he were humane, he would be more in .. 
eliDed to pity and to sympathize than to lecture 
and to reprove; B:f1d if he ,were wise, he would 
consider that tears are given us by nature as a 
remedy to aftJiction, although, like other remedies, 
they should come to our relief in private. Philo~ 

~ophy, we may be told, would prevent the tears 
by turning away the sources of them, and by rais.. 
ing up a rampart against pain and sorrow. I am 
of opinion that Philosophy, quite pure and totally 
abstracted from our appetites and passions; in
stead of serving us the better for being so, would 
d~ us little or no good at all. We may receive 
so much light as not to see, and so much philo..' 
sophy as to be worse than foolish. 

My eloquence, whatever (with Pollio's leave) it 
may be, would at least have sufficed me to explore 
these tracts of philosophy, ~hich the Greeks, as I 
said, either have seldom coasted or have left un· 
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settled. Although I think I have done somewhat 

more than they have, I am often dissatisfied with 
the scantiness of my stores and the limits of my 
excursions. Every question has given me the 

subject of a new one; the last baa always been 
better than the precedmg, and, like Archimedes, 
whose tomb appears now before me as when I fint 
discovered it at Syracuse,. I could almost ask of 

my enemy time to solve my problem. 
Quinctus! ,Quinctus! let us exult with joy: 

there is no enemy to b, appeased or avoided. 
We are moving forwards, and without exertion; 
thither where we shall know all we wish to know, 

and how greatly more than, whether in Tusculum 
or in FormUe, in Rome or in Athens, we could 
ever hope to learn! 

Some of the opinions attributed to Cicero in this dialogue, 
and particularly those on the agrarian law, are at variance 
with what he has expressed, not only in his orations, but also 
in his three books De Qf!iciis, which he appears to have 
written under a strong fear that eitber this or something 
similar would deprive him of his possessions. Hence he speaks 
of the Graccbi with aD asperity wbich no historiaD has 
wuntenanced, and of Agis, the most virtuous king OD record, 
without a word of commendation or of pity. When howeveJ' 
he perceived that in the midst of dangers his property was 
untouched, it JiJust have occurred to 80 sagacious a reasoner, 
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that. if an agrarian law had been enacted. the first triumvirate 
could Dever have existed, and that he himaelf had remained. 
88 he ought to have been. the leader of the commonwealth. It 
is to he lamented. but it ia also to be pardoned in him. that 
with aneh feelings he should have mentioned Crasaua u a man 
whom he did not hate. and should have spoken of Cesar thus: 
Tanta in eo peccandi libido foit. ut hoc ipaum eum delectaret. 
peccare. Yet Cesar after the battle of Pharaalia did evil from 
necessity. good from choice; and then 88 little evil 88 was 
po881"b1e. and more good than was politic. Of Cl'888Ua. wh~ 
he did not hate, he saya ••• Qui videt domi twe pariter accu
aatorum atque jodicom conaociatoa greges. qui nocentea et pe
conioaoa reoa eodem te anctore corruptelam 'judicii mo1ientea. 
qui tuaa mercedum pactiones in patrociniia. interceaaiones pecu
niarum in coitionibus candic1atomm, dimilllliones libertomm 
ad fmnerandas diripiendaaque prorinciaa; qui expulaionea vi
cinomm ; qui latrocinia in agria; qui cum servia. eum libertia, 
cum clientibua societates; qui poaaeaaiones vacuaa; qui pro
IICriptiones locupletum; qui cmdes municipiomm; qui illam 
Sullani temporia measem recordetur; qui testamenta aubjecta. 
qui aublatoa tot homines. qui denique omnia venalia. delectum. 
decretnm. alienam. auam aententiam. fomm. domum, vocem. 
silentium. 

The description of auch a state is auflicient to recommend 
ita abolition. He illustrates it further. Deaitum est videri quid
quam in moa iniquum. cum extitilJ8et etiam in civea tanta 
cmdelitaa •.. Molta pmerea commemorarem nefaria in aocioa. ai 
hoc uno IOlquidquam vidiaaetindignius .•• Optirnatibua tuianihil 
confido. Sed video nullam ease rempublicam, nullum aenatum, 
nulla judicia. nullam in uUo noatrfun dignitatem ... Jure 
igitor plectimur: niai enim multorum impunita· acelera tulia
IeDlUS, &e. ... Non igitur utilis illa L. Philippi Q. filii sen
tentiB, quaa civitates L. Solla pt1CUn;' accept4 ez SC. li6era
viuet. ut he !'111'Iiua vectigalea eaaent. Beque hia pecnniam 
quam pro b"hertate dedilJ8ent redderemua: torpe imperio I 
piratarum enim melior fides quam senatu.. It follows then. a 
fortiori, that if pirates should be destroyed. the senate should • 
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Cicero never entet:tained long together the same opinion of 
Pompey: a little before the death of CJodius he writes thus. 
Pompeius, no.tn amore" quod mihi summo dolori est, ipse se 
aftIixit. SOOn' after thus, Pompeius a me valde.contendit de 
reditu in gratiaDi; sed adhuc nihil profecit, nec, Hi ullam 
partem libertatis tenebo, proficiet. H., speaks of him to 
Atticus as follows. Non mibi satis idonei sunt auctores ii qui 
a te probantur j quod enim unquam in republicA. forte factum 
extitit? aut quis ab us ullam rem laude dignam de.iderat ~ 
n~ mehercule laudand08 existimo qui trans mare belli parand~ 
causA profecti sunt, .. Quis autem est tantA quidem de re quin 
vane secum ipse disputet? Simul et elicere cupio sententiam 
tuam; Hi.manet, utfirmior sim, Hi mutata est, ut tibi 888eD

tiar.~.The character and designs of Pompey and hislegiti
mate, are developed thus. Mirandum in modum Cneius Doster 
SuUani regni similitudinem concupivit. Consilium est auf
focare urbem et Italiam fame; deinde agros vastare, were. 
Promitto tibi, Hi valebit, tegulam ilium in ItaliA nullam relic
turum. Mene igitur socio? contra mehercule meum judicium, 
et contra omnium antiquorum auctoritatem •.• QIlIB mill8l mu
nicipiis! qlllB nominatim viris bonis! qlllB denique omnibus 
qui remansissent! quam crebra iIlud, Sulla pot.it, ego 'no" 
potera. 

The. conduct of the Gracchi was approved by the wisest 
and most honest of their contemporaries. Lmlius, the friend 
of Scipio, desisted from his support of Tiberius, only when, as 
Plutarch says, he was compelled by the apprehension of greater 
e'Oil. But surely a man 80 prudent as Lelius must have fore
seen all the consequences, and have known the good or the 
evil of them, and would not have desisted· when, the ma~ 

. having been agitated, and the measure agreed on, every danger 
was over from taking it, and the only one that could arise was 
from its rejection, after that the hopes and ex~~tions 'of the 
people .had been stimulated and excit.ed. Hence I am induced 
to believe that Scipio, in ~pliance with the wishes of the 
senate, persuaded his friend to desist :from the undertaking. 
Cicero, in mentioning it, expre88e8 himself in these words .. , 
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Duo Bapientissim08 et clari&simoa fratres, Publium Crassum 
et Pu.blium, Sclevolam, aioot Tiberio Graccho QuctOTe8 legum 
fuisse, alterum qirldem, 'ut videmus, palam, alterum, ut suspi
camur,obscurius. Acad. QUIIlIlt. iv. Mutianus Crassus, the 

, brother of Publius, and Appius Claudius, were also his sup
pOrters. 'It is beyond all doubt that he was both politic and 
equitable in his plan of dividing among the poorer citizens, 
whose debts had been incurred by services rendered to their 
coootry, the lands retained by the rich, 'in violation of the 
Licinian law.' He was called unjust towards the inhabitants 
of Latiinn and the allies, in proposing to deprive them of that 
which the Romans had given them, but instead of which, to 
indemnify tbemselves for the grant. they had imposed a tribute. 
Gracchus wished to allay the irritation of the people, and to 
render them inoffensive to the state, by giving them useful occu
pations in the cares and conceros'ofproperty. The Latin8&nd 
allieil would have been indemnified: for the tax imposed '00 

them would have' been removed, and the freedom of the city 
granted to them. The senate would perhaps have been souie
wliat leBS hostile to Gracchus, if he had not also proposed that 
the money left by Attalus to the Roman people should go to 
its destination. They were stimulated, if not by interest, by 
'power, to invoke the aBSistence of Scipio against the popular 
party; and he was conducted home by them the day before his 
death; which appears rather to have been hastened by the fears 
anil jealousy of the senate, than by the revenge of the opposi
tion, none of whom at that time could have had access to him, 
his house being filled and surrounded by their enemies. The 
senate bad reasons for suspicion of Scipio. They dreaded the 
diciatorial power'which was about to be conferred on him, in 
order that he might settle the comm'onwealth: they were dis
satiSfied at the doubts he entertained of any guilt in Gracchus, 
of whom he declared his opinion that he was justly slain if he 
had attempted to possess the supreme power: which expres
sion proves that he doubted, or rather that he disbelieved it, 
and is equivalent to the decIar&tion that he did not deserve 
death for any other of his actions or intentions. They also 
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elearly saw that a man of his equity and firmDeaa would not 
leave unpunished those who had instigated Popiliua LIImu, 
Opimiua, and MeteUus to their cruelties against the partiaaII8 
of Gracchus. Opimius alone had put to death by a jllflieitzl 
prOCUI no fewer than three thousand Roman citizens, whOle 
ooIy crime was that of demanding what had been left th. by 
Attalus, and promised them by the legitimate rulers of the 
state. 

Since the composition of my Dialogue, I have read the 
newly found treatise of Cicero, De Be Puhlic8. It ioducei 
me to alter nothing of what I had written, but on" the COIl .. 

trary, supplies me with a few more sentences of illustration 
from him, and subject-a of remark. It is amusing to Bee with 
what eageme88 a sentence that leans towards kinsahip is 
seized by the editor. He exclaims, Notabile Ciceronis die
fum de monarchial pnestaotiA I quam in -*,.,."". pkl'ifw 
.. veteres ,eu recentiore. polilici perl_ eunI. The sen
tence is, Nam ipsum regale genus civitatis non modo nOD 
est reprebendendum., sed haud scio an reliquis IimpIit:i/IuI 
longe anteponendum, si uIIum. probarem simplex reipuhlice 
genus: sed ita quoad statum suum retinet; is est autem sta~ 
~t unius perpetuA potestate et justitiA, ommque sapientil; 
regatur salus et mquabilitas et otium civium. Certainly, if 
a king were Perfectly just and perfectly wise, "his govermaent 
would be preferable to any other; but it is childish to specu
late on any soch OCCWTe~ce, with the experience of ages be
fore us, leading us to 80 dift"erent a conclusion. Scipio speab 
of a repoblic with a king presiding over it; the editor taIb 
of monarcAy, as we understand the word. Scipio..w... De
aunt ommno ei populo molta qui sub ... est, in primis filler
tas, fJU4I non in eo u' ·Id j_ao alalll.,. domino, .etl III n. 
Can any thing be more temperate and rational than these 
expressions? the first of which designate only the utility of the 

.form, and that conditionally, and the last give an exeeIlent 
reason why even the form itself should not be admitted, proving 
the utility of the fonD to be incomparably less thaa what must 
be given up for it. In going on, he praises L. Bro. vir 
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ingemo et virtute pnestaDs, &co primtuque in hac ciritate 
docnit in conaervandA civium libertate esae privatum nemineID. 
This tile editor calls imm(lnefll iJdunamqNe ,enlcmtitJflll 
Yet Cicero in his own penon usee nearly the same words in 
an epistle of the younger Brutus. (EpiBt. x. ad Familiarea.) 
Nullo pllblico consilio rempllblicam liberAsti, qllo etiam est 
ilIa res major et clarior. The same opinion is also given by 
him in the Tusculan Questions. Nunqllam privatum ease 
&apientem; &co (iv.) Scipio, in commending the advantages 
that, under conditions qllite problematical, may attend the g0.

vernment of one chief magistrate, adds, Sed tamen iNcli"",,.. 
tJt fJIIIlli protium ad perniciosiSBimum It"'um: and afterwards. 
Quia enim hunc hominem rite dixerit, qui sibi cum suia 
eivibus, qui denique cum omni hominum genere nullam jwia 
communionem, nullam humanitatis societatem velit? 

The education of kings leaves few either wise or hooest. 
The better citizens receive the better education: they are 
mutlJal checks one upon another, while kings are mutual 
guards and fosterers of each other's tyranny. That in filet, 
whatever it be, is the best form of government, which the 
most dFectually excludes the wicked and unwise,' and the 
most readily admits the wise and virtuous: the two worst are 
ochlocracy and despotism, both for the same reason: in botJa 
there is "is comili ezper" Ochlocracy is the more tolerable, 
as being the more transient; one always passes into the other) 
as its first step. Scipio argues weakly, and Cicero perhapl 
intends that he should do so, in saying, IlJud tamen nOD 
adsentior tibi, prlle8tare regi optimates: Ii enim Bapientia 
est q1llB gubernat rem publicam, quid tandem interest 
h8IC in uno-ne sit an in pluribus? Here is a petitio 
priru:ipii which oq DO account can be. granted. It is, surely 
more probable that wisdom should reside among many, and 
those the best educated and of mature age, than with ODe 

only, and him the worst educated, often of age not mature, 
and more often bearing thick upon him throughout life the 
vices of youth and the inconsiderateness of childhood. If 
Cicero spoke sincerely, :he was both foolish and flagitious in 
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praising those who Blew Cesar; for never was there a man 80 

capable of governing alone and well. I will not believe that 
he was led astray by Plato, who asserts in his fourth book that 
it is of little consequence whether a state be go.erned by 
many or one, if that one is obedient to the Jan. Surely a 
king can more easily find those who will asaist him 10 sub
verting them than simple citizens can, and is usually more 
inclined to do it, and is more easily persuaded that it is his 
interest. Ariatoteles, as usual, speaks leas idly: what is re
marka!»le is, that his opinion squares perfectly with the Epi
Cllre&D doctrine. TJAor fUll oJ" fIIlMWS '1'0 .i1 tjll· '1'0010 r lrt. 
'1'0 tjll .rJ6tt.1p.Ollws XIll XAA.Ws. Now this is impossible :onder 
men worse and leas wise (as hath been the Case nine 
hundred and thirty years in the thousand) than those who 
occupy the middle ranks in life, to say nothing of those who. 
are uncontaminated by their exainple and undebased by their 
tyranny; such men as wou1d exist if tkey did not. Govern
ments, after all, must be constituted according to the habits 
and propensities of the governed, in which the moral springs 
from the physical. The Arab must always be free, the French
man never: in the Spaniard there still exists what might be 
expected from the uniQn of &neen and Goth; in the English
D,lan, from that of Norm~ and Saxon. The Greek retains, 
and displays magnificently, his ancient character: combina
tions of various kinds militate against the Roman. . All trices 
of ancient institutions have been e·ff'aced for ages, excepting in 
religion. The Roman people was merely the people of one city i 
its physical peculiarities could not extend themselves, and 
were entirely lost in a sUClCesaion of conquerors. But the voice 
of History refutes the conclusion which certain writers would 
draw from the celebrated treatise of Cicero, and teaches us 
that the republican form of government was best adapted to 
the nation, and that under it the Romans were virtuous and 
powerful, t.o a degree which they never attained under kings 
and_ emperors. Augustus lost his army in Germany, and 
commemorated by a trophy. the capture of a few castles on the 
Alps: 80 greatly and 80 suddenly had fallen the glory of 
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Rome, although ruled by a sagacious prilice. when the discre
tiOD of ODe was substituted for the couuaela and interests and 
energies of many. 

It has been the fashiOD. aDd Dot only of late years. but for 
ages. to represent the RomaD form of government as ariatocrati
cal: this is "erroneous ": Cicero himself saya. nihil sacrosanetum 
esse poteat, nisi quod plebs populusve jru.eriI. The people 
chose all the great. functionaries, excepting the interrex: he 
appointed the dictator. who ia falsely thought to have p0s

sessed absolute power. eveD during the ahort period for which 
he waa created." When Fabiua Maximua would l.ave punialled 
Minutiua. the tribunes interposed their authority. The seDa
torial formula. rUleant ConMe, 1fe quid detrimenti c:apiat Re, 
PulJlica. has misled maDY, and indeed "mialed even Cicero 
himself, who oft'ended against the forms of law when:he saved 
the commonwealth from Catilina. The supreme power was 
never legaUy in the coDsuls, but constantly in the tribunes of 
the people;" so that Sigonius is wrong in his assertion, Con,uk, ab omnilJu. magiltratihru concionem a"ocare potuisse, ab 
iis neminem. "Nothing is more common thaD the interference 
of the tribunes against the consuls. T. Livius (I. xliv.) re
lates that the eft'ect& of Tiberius Gracchus the elder, who had 
been consul and censor. were consecrated (which in arbitrary 
governments is caned co'!ft6cated) because he had disobeyed 
aD order of the tribune L. Flavius; a tribune committed to 
priSOD the consul Metellus; the censor Appius was punished 
in the snme maDner by the same tribunitian authority. Carbo, 
who had been thrice consul, was condemned to death by Pom
pey from the t.ribunitian chair. Drusus, as tribune, sent the 
consul Philippus to prison with a halter round his neck, 
olJtrita guld (Florus, elv.). One Vectius was slain for not 
rising up before the tribune. 

With all these facts (I must believe it) in his memory, 
Cicero still would consider the legitimate government of Rome 

" as an aristocracy; for otherwise how "could he himself be 
aristocratical, which he avows he was? He wrote his treatise 
De Republicd ten years before his death, when the greater 
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aad more costly part of his experience was waotiag. Ia the 
dialogue he is repreaented 88 oa,the 'fBl'P of a poJitieU wadd. 
of which he had been the mover and protector, while the 
elements of it abDounce to him that it is boratiag UDder his 
feet. 

He is hardly to be called incoD_teat. who. guided by the 
experieDce of receDt facta. tums at last to wiser IeIltiments, 
opposite 88 they may he to thOle he ent.ertaiBed the ~ 
part of his life. If any ODe shall 8III8I't that I attribute to 
Cicero an iDClODsUteDCY unwarran.ted by his writioga, my 
IUllI\V81" is. that there is manifestly a much greater betweea 
the facts he 8tates in theee quotatiOD8, and the eonc1uaioD8 he 
appears by his line of policy to han drawn from them; ancl 
that. taking his own statement. I do DO injustice to his dis
cernmeat and ratiocination. in bringing home to him a DeW 

inkrence. Whatever be the defects and weakueIItIes of this 
memorable and truly glorious man, I diaclose them ..nth 
feelings far di6erent from exultation: I mentiOil them 
hesitatingly. reluctantly. and with awe; mr in comparisoa 
with the meanest. the most Deglisent of his productiOll8, 
'how inelegant. rude, and llarbarous is the most elaborate 
composition, the mOlt applauded eloquence of our times ! 
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I have OCClm01'llllly, but rarely, scattered a few 
'Verses amongst the Dialogues. TltefollO'fJJing, 
,connected in sultiect 'fIJith much, and in spirit 
with all tltat Itas gone bifore, may stand here. , 
as a voluntary to close tlte work. 

WE are what suns and winds and waters make us; 

, The mountains are our sponsors, and the rills 
Fashion and win their nursling with their smi1t:s. 
B~t where the land is dim from tyranny, 
There tiny pleasures occupy the place 
Of glories and of duties; as the feet 
Of fabled faeries when. the sun goes down 

Trip o'er the grass where Wrestlers strove by day. 

Then Justice, called the eternal one above, 
Is more inconstant than the buoyant form 
That bursts into existence from the froth 
Of ever-varying ocean: what is best 

Then becomes worst; what loveliest, most de-
formed. 

The heart is hardest in the softest climes, 

The paasi~ns flourish, the affections die. 
o thou vast tablet of these awful truths, 
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That fillest all the space between the seas, 
Spreading from Venice's deserted courts 
To the Tarentine and Hydruntine mole, 
What lifts thee .up? what shakes thee? tis the 

: breath 
.Of God! awake,. ye nations! Spring tQ life! 
Let the last w~rk of his righthand appear 
Fresh with his image •.• Man. 

Thou recre.ant slave 
That sittest afar off and helpest not, 
o thou degenerate Albion! with what shame 
Do I survey thee, pushing forth the spunge 

. ~t thy spear's length, in mockery.at the thirst 
Of holy ,~reedomin his agony, 
And prompt an4 keen. to pierce the wounded side! 

Must Italy then ~holly rot away . 
. 4mi4st her slime, before she germinate 
Into fresh vigour, into form again? 
What thunder bursts upon miiie ear! some isle 
'Hath surely. risen from the gulphs profound, 
Eager to suck the sUDsliine .from the breast 
·Of JieauteousNature, and to catch the gale 
From golden H~rmus and Melama's brow. 
A greater thing than isle, than. continent, 
Than earth itself, than.ocean circling earth, 
Hath risen there; regenerate Man hath risen. 
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Generous old bard of Chios'! not 'that Jove 

Deprived thee in thy latter days of sight 

Would I complain, but that no higher theme 

Than a disdainful youth, a lawless King,-

A pestilence, a pyre, awoke thy song, 

When on the Chian coast, one javelin's throw 

From where thy tombstone, where thy cradle stood, 

Twice twenty self.devoted Greeks assailed 

The naval host of Asia, at one blow 

Scattered it into air •.. and Greece was free •.. 

And ere these glories beamed, thy day bad ,closed. 

Let all that Elis ever saw give way, 

All that Olympian Jove e'er smiled upon. 

The Marathonian columns never told 

A tale more glorious, never Salamis, 

Nor, faithful in the centre of the false, 

Plataea, nor Anthela, from whose mount 

Benignant Ceres wards the blessed Laws, 

A nd sees the :Amphictyon dip his weary foot 
In the warm streamlet of -the strait below·. 

Goddess! although thy brow was never reared 
Among the Powers, 'that guarded or -assailed 

Perfidious Ilion, parricidal Thebes, 

Or other 'walls whose war-belt e'er inclosed 

* The Amphictyons met annually in the temple of Ceres 
near Anthela. 
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Man's congregated crimes and vengeful Pain, 
Yet hast thou touched the extremes of grief and 

joy ••• 
Grief upon Enna's mead and Hell's ascent, 
A solitary mother ••• joy beyond, 
Far beyond, that thy woe, in this thy fane: 
The tean were human, but the bliss divine. 

I, in the land of strangers, and deprest 
With sad and certain presage for my own, 
Exult at hope's fresh dayspring, though afar, 
There where my youth was not unexercised 
By chiefs in willing war and faithful song: 
Shades as they were, they were not empty shades, 
Whose bodies haunt our world and blear our sun ••• 
Obstruction worse than swamp and shapeless sands. 
Peace, praise, eternal gladness, to the souls 
That, rising from the seas into the heavens, 
Have ransomed first their country with their blood! 

o thou immortal Spartan! at whose name 
The marble table sounds beneath my palms, 
Leonidas! even thou wilt not disdain 
To mingle names augmt 88 these with thine; 
Nor thou, twin star of glory, thou whose rays 
Streamed over Corinth on the .double sea, 
Achaian and Saronic; whom the sons 
Of Syracuse, when Death removed thy light, 
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Wept more than slavery ever made them weep, 

.But shed (if gratitude is sweet) sweet tears ••• 

For the hand that then poured ashes o'er their 

heads 

Was loosened from its desperate chain by thee. 

What now can. press mankind into one mass, 

For Tyranny to tread the more secure? 

From gold alone is drawn the guilty wire 

That Adulation trills: she mocks the tone 

Of Duty, Courage, Virtue" Piety, 
And under her sits Hope! 0 how unlike 

That graceful form in azure vest arrayed, 
With brow serene, and eyes on heaven alone 

In patience fixt, in fondness unobscured! 

What monsters coil beneath the spreading tree 

Of Despotism! what wastes extend around! 

What poison floats upon the distant breeze! 

But who are those that cull and deal its &nit? 

Creatures that shun the light and fear the shade, 
Bloated and fierce, Sleep's mien and Famine's 

cry ... 
Rise up again, rise in thy dignity, 

Dejected Man, and scare this brood away. 

THE END. 
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